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Palamar llmateur Radio Club Inc.
Post Office Box 73, Vista, California 92085·0073
145.050s, Packet,Palamar Mt.
W6NWG, Palomar ARC Inc.
146.175+, PL, Patch, Falbrk
WA6IPD,
Art
Rideout
146.520s,
Nat. Simplex
146.5'35s,
Club Simplex

146.730-, - Patch PL, P.Mt.
W6NWG, Palomar ARC Inc.
147.130+, PL, patch, P.Mt.
KA6UAI,
Erik Thompson
224.900-,
P.Mt.
WD6HFR, 220 Club of S.D.

446.000s,
Nat. Simplex
449.425+, PL, patch, P.Mt.
W6NWG, Palamar ARC Inc.
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
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January 8th meeting(2nd Wed) at Lincoln Mid.School Cafeteria, Vista. 1-5/1-15 to Rd.78,
Escondido Ave(Sunset), N. on Esc.Ave, between Eucalyptus & E.Vista Way. Talk in 146.730.
==========================================================================================

HAM CALENDAR
NOM T G JAN 1st-
Jan 8 Wed-Club Mtg.
Vista
New officers take over
: Jan 11 Sat-PARCVE Testing ~C
Jan 11 Sat-Camp Pendleton 50
mi.horse ride using 146.73
Jan 16 Thu-PARC Exec. Mtg.
Jan 18 Sat-ARRL VHF Sweepstk
Jan 25 Sat-ARRL Nov. Roundup
Feb 8 Sat-Canine Companions
road rally 146.73, 9-12am
(Calendar items to W9FQN)
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LAST CLUB MEETING
The December 4th program
consisted of information on
SCOPE-JAN'92

the clu,'s
new autopatch
system and a surprise (at
least
to
the
outgoing
president) presentation of a
plaque and proclamation of
appreciation to Stan, W9FQN.
Attending were 85 members
and 13 guests for a total of
98 (counted 104-Ed).
Art-KB6YHZ, Larry-KC6PEN
and Larry's charming wife,
Kleko, again supervised the
drink and goodie table. The
goodie table needs goodies
so why not bring something
for
the
next
meeting.
Thanks. If you don't do it,
who will?
:~

NEXT CLUB MEETING
Our next
club meeting
will be another attempt at
seeing
John's
(WB6IQS)
slides of
Russia.
This
should be a good meeting for
the
entire family.
The
meeting will be January 8th
at 7:30pm in Lincoln Middle
School
Cafeteria
on
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Escondido Avenue in Vista
SHOW AND TELL will fea
ture: l)whatever you bring
in
(pramises,
pramises,
promises, and 2)2m HT ampli
fiers.

WANT TO BE A HAM
(or Dial-a-Ham)
If you or a friend are
interested in becoming an
amateur radio operator and
in joining the Club, please
contact one of the following
ELMERS for more information
or use the appli-cation·form
on the back of this issue:
BONSALL, Nash Willi~,
W6HCO, Secretary, 728-3574
CARDIFF,
WB6R, 753-4821
CARL$BAD, Benton Caldwell,
KK6LX, Trea$urer, 729-5161
CARLSBAD,
N6QJE, 729-0850
CHULA VISTA, N6RUV, .422-4415
DEL MAR,
KC6BJM, 755-5244
ENCINITAS, WA6HQM, 753-2605
ESCONDIDO, Harry Hodges,
W6YOO,(President), 743-4212
ESCONDIDO, Art Mc Bride,
KC6QWH,(V-Pres, 741-8143
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E$CONDIDO, Jo A$hley,
KB6NMK, Member$hip,741-2560
FALLBROOK, WA6IPD, 728-6834
La MESA,
N6UUW, 697-6025
LAKESIDE,
WB6GXR, 561-2211
LEUCADIA,
KG6VX, 436-9983
LINDA VISTA, KB5MU, 571-8585
MIRA MESA,
W6TXK, 566-1959
OCEANSIDE, KC6PEN, 439-4109
OCEANSIDE,
W6TFB, 757-9374
PAUMA-PALA, KC6CZO, 742-1539
POWAY,
N6NNI, 748-8391
RAMONA,
AA6UU, 789-3070
RANCHO Pen, W60LQ, 672-3891
RANCHO S.Fe, WI6B, 756-3133
SAN DIEGO,.,
N6KI, 271-6079
SAN MARCOS~ W6JSP, 741-8.391

PRESIDENTIAL QRM
I
hope
St.
Nick
brought everything on
your list.
A FT-IOOD,
a Henry 3K, and a
100'
tower
with
stacked
mono-banders.
No?
Well better luck next
year.
Following
Stan
onstage
is
not
an
envious position.
He
left a very large pair
of shoes to fill.
I
only hope
I can do
half as well.
+### SK #### SK #### SK ###+
#A
-WA6SVNA#
#
1911-1991
#
#
Herb Wandschneider, a #
# PARe club member from #
# Oceanside, passed away #
# December 6th.
He will #
# be missed by all of us #
#
# who knew him.
+### SK #### SK #### SK ###+

SAN MARCOS, AA6OM, 747-5872
SOLANA BEACH,N6CKQ, 755-9179
VALLEY CTR, W9FQN, PastPres
(Editor) 749-0276)
KI6JM, 598-0420
VISTA,
WQ6V, 726-0353
VISTA,
WB6FMT, 758-4388
VISTA,
Gordon
West's
232
page Technician Class, NEW
NO-CODE, license preparation
book is carried at HRO and
Radio Shack
dealers
for
$9.95.
The Ameco books,
Novice & Technician (#78-01
= #27-01 + #28-01) for the
price,
are
same
total
excellent.

Prospective amateurs
should
be
encouraged to
purchase
these
book(s)
immediately
and
start
working
on
the mUltiple
choice
questions
and
answers. Mark the questions
that you are having probl~
with and we will try to help
you with those you don't
understand.
Come early to
our meetings and see if you
can get some of your more
difficult questions answered
before the meeeting.

Amateur
Radio
is
supposed to be fun and
I hope we will be able
to
bring
you
interesting
and
entertaining programs.
If
there I is
some
particular aspect
of
our
hobby that
you
would like to see in a
program format, let me
know.

suggested changes
to
the "no business rule"
could
have
enormous
impact on the Amateur
Service.
The upcoming
WARC conference could
bring
considerable
redistribution
within
the
freQuency
allocation tables.
Be
prepared
to write your
representatives
and
ARRL.

I
am also concerned
about certain changes
that are in the wind,
none
of
which bode
well for us.
The FCC
+### SK #### SK #### SK ###+
#G
-W6SPX
0#
#
1920-1991
#
Richard Henke, a new #
#
# PARC club member fran #
# Vista, passed away on #
# December 3rd. Dick died #
# before he could pick up #
# his PARe name badge.
#
+### SK #### SK #### SK ###+
PARC has made contact with
each of the above fmnilies.
Scottie-KH6TL
is
trying to get a class going
in
Vista
sometime
in
January.
Call Scottie at
727-8836, Vista.
MIRA MESA: Ron-W6TXK
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~A,y(liJ
(.,41

sometimes conducts classes
so contact
him
for the
latest information on the
starting of his new classes,
566-1959, San Diego.
Escondido
ARS
sometimes conducts classes.
Contact KB6NMK, 741-2560.
One of our members
from Fallbrook, Ray-KK6CA,
has consented to make up
special code tapes for those
wanting special
types of
code
practice
material.
Please bring in your blank
cassettes and be prepared to
tell Ray
what
type
of
practice you want.
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EXECUTIVE MEETING
The Executive Commit
tee, consisting of the offi
cers of the Club and the
Chairmen of its committees,

meets at 7:30 p.m. on 2nd
Thursday after
the
club
meeting (8 days later) at
the home of various of its
members. You are welcome to

attend
these
meetings.
Contact any executive member
for additional infonnation
on executive committee meet
ings.
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CheMlmtreatment on bra::kets
Balanced Matching System

Two P~ R1V Plotting
Black DeMn In8Ldatora

• Learn the truth about your
antenna.
• Find Its resonant frequen·
cy.
• Adjust it to your operating
frequency quickly and easi·
Iy.
If there is one place in your statIon where
IS in
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Patents
Trademarks
Copyrights
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you cannot risk uncertain results it
your antenna.

The price is m.l5, in the U.S. and
Canada. Add $4.00 shipping/handling.
California residents add sales tax.

Send for FAEE catalog dacrlblng the
A·X Noise Bridge and our complete
line of SWA M.....s, Preampllflera,
Toroids, BIIluns, VLF Conftlfterl, and
Loop Antennas.
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LOYAL M. HANSON
Registered u.s. PaleDt Attomey
Fallbrook 723-0620
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10-10-91
DISCUSSED:
Jan. program, other SIG's
using SCOPE; bought (~ ant,
pkt controller, coax, ad
dress stamps, channel ele
ments);
repeater housing;
deaths; N6AT letter on hold

SCOPE-JAN'92

SCO 11llHHIHIHH
Systems
,,*h
mmUDic8l.ion"

Gene Swiech
(619)748-2286

Engineers
Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033
Phone: (619) 747·3343

WB9COY

for new administration and
possible
constitution
change; KC6PEN classes; 48
batteries (12v at 38AHr);
SOP booklets; SANDARC book
let errors;
control
ops
turning
off
repeaters &
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Palomar

policies; 450 rpt problema;
autopatch ahead
of sked;
Field Days past & present;
W9FQN to continue SCOPE &
repeater site chainnan; 35'
crankup twr to site; addi
tion of repeaters; cash on
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hand $5,622 with 8 months to
go & major bills paid; &
information to newly elected
officers WA6YOO & KC6UQH.
Received
Super
Station
Master ~ antenna, packet
controller,
hardline,
&
channel elements
for 450
packet.
APPROVED: next Exec
Mtg at WA6YOO; KF6QH request
for repeater Jan 11th; &
PARC folders to Radio Shack
stores, libraries, BRO, etc.
ATTENDING: (officers)
Stan-W9FQN, Jack-KI6JM; with
Jo-KB6NMK' (Membership), &
John-WB6IQS
(Technical).
Visitors were Harry-WA6YOO &
Art-KC6UQH.
The November
meeting was at Stan's QTH &
we all enjoyed the homemade
cookies.
The January 16th
meeting will be at Harry
WA6YOO's QTH.
############################

RECOGNITION
##################~#########

Parviz
Kmniao,
waiting on his Tech call,
for keeping his eyes open
and spotting a LARGE number
of 12 volt, 38 AHr, NEW
sealed 27 pound lead-acid
(gel cell) batteries which
the club can use in quite a
few
emergency
areas.
Contact W9FQN if you have a
need to borrow one or more
of
the
club's emergency
batteries for same public
service event. We will keep
them on charge using a solar
panel.
These batteries came
at a good time since we were
just about ready to purchase
special batteries for the
autopatches.
They
will
probably be used as follows:
Patch P.Mt-4
Vista Patch-2
M.Mesa Patch-2 LaMesaPatch-2
Taco Wagon-8
Cam.Trailer-8
450 Packet-4
~ Packet-4
SCOPE-JAN'92

QTH & refresments
Emerg.Units-7
DFing Unlt-l
Emerg.Station-4 Controller-2
W6TFB, Lloyd Hunt, folding
Jo-KB6NMK
(design)
KB6YHZ,
Art Nye,. folding
for an excellent PARC folder
Without these people life
and to Sherry Hlltz-KC6RQW would be difficult. THANKS!!
(printing), Chuck Falcher W9FQN, Stan Rohrer, Editor
KE6SE (printing), and Sherry
printing, Post Office forms
found samone who lent her a
If you live in the Vista
or the
folding
machine
free.
Thanks to everyone for a
Oceanside area we really
beautiful "hand-out" folder
could use
on the Palamar Amateur Radio
same extra help for an hour
Club which can be used to
or so.
introduce prospective mem
############################
bers to the club and to
rumateur radio.
Jo
even
REPEATERS etc.
############################
added the five stars which
for same reason or another
have been missing fran the
TECHNICAL: John K-WB6IQS
Palamar logo for quite same
- - TRUSTEES - 
time.
Bet that only a few
W6NWG/R: Ron W-WI6B->
club
members
know
the
145.05(s)pkt,W6NWG-1,PALMAR
146.730(-)* & 449.425(-)·
meaning of the five stars!
KA6UAI/R,Erlk T, 147.130(+)*
Do you?
446.400(-)* link to 147.130
Everyo'~ who attended
the December meeting receiv WA6IPD/R, Art R, 146.175(+)*
WD6HFR/R, Ron B, 224.900(-)
ed a copy of the new PARC
folder to look at and to
(creSS) tones are 107.2Hz
post on any bulletin board
* autopatch access
that Is open.
If anyone
If your new rig can
would like
to distribute
do "touch-tone"
signaling
(TT encoded squelch), you
sane of the new folders to
"hot spots", please contact
need to remember that you
must identify
those
3-5
W9FQN.
Benton-KK6LX,
club
digit calling
tones each
treasurer, for the hand-made
time you transmit them so
gavel for the plaque given
that we and the FCC know who
to Stan-W9FQN, past presi is making the call. We know
dent. Benton also wrote the
your SECRET code but we do
Proclamation with suggest not know to whom it belongs
ions fran Jack-KI6JM, past
••• yet.
Please identify so
vice-president and alias the
that others will recognize
"big red fat man" as Jack
that it is the proper thing
stated at the last meeting.
to do.
And
Jo-KB6NMK
for
the
The 146.730 repeater
printing which she would not
was shut
down
on three
admit to.
occasions the 1st week in
December by control oper
NEWSLETTER HELPERS
ator(s). One was accidental
December 1991 SCOPE
and the other two because of
KB6NMK, .Jo Ashley, labels,
repeater content.
PARC has
sQrting, ads, membership
no responsibility to allow
N6COU, Bill Whipple, staples
the repeaters to repeat that
label printing, membership
which violates club policies
W60LQ, John Tentor, billing
although at times
we do
KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn,folding
allow things to continue on
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long enough to locate the
offending station.
The control operators
have the responsibility to
"turn off"
the repeaters
when it is felt that the
repeaters are being improp
erly used.
"Improper use"
is subject to each control
operator's
judgment
as
he/she sees FCC rules and
regulations and how he/she
interprets PARC's policies.

We
average
about
3-5
shutdowns per year although
the first week of December
saw three "shut downs." One
was accidental on 146.763
where the operator thought
he/she was turning off the
449.425 repeater which had
electrical problems,
some
and the other two were on
146.73 when in the judgment
of the control operator(s)
the
repeater
was
being

improperly used.
We are a
"family/technical" repeater
system and we like to see
conversations that do not
contain 4-letter words or
sexual
undertones.
The
dlgipeater \~s accidentally
turned off
the following
week when codes for control
of the autopatch conflicted
with
codes
for
the
repeaters.

-LARGEST HAlf OUTLET IN THE WORW
AU MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!

.~

---

[~~!V8.I?~; J
o ~. tox.nn" OUTBACKER. l"HaiO
ICOM BenCHeR,inc.
-t:i.:Ex

MFJ
KENWOOD ~W~§§lVJ

ijjjji - - .
TO_lEA

UKantronics

Open:
10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Astron

AaiIIIEIIITII••

~rsenAnlennas

I"'I.AS'>\. :!!'!_
560-4900
or toll free 1-800-854-6046

5375 KEARNY VILLA ROAD, SAN DIEGO
WORK PARTIES
(12-8)John-WB6IQS
located the problem with the
449.425 repeater which was
in the IDer section •• a bad
transistor causing the re
peater to remain keyed-up.
The repeater is now on the
air but minus the IDer so
voice ID of W6NWG will be
required till the IDer board
is repaired by Mike-KC6KCQ
and replaced by Mike later
SCOPE-JAN'92

on during the week.
Jerry-WB6FMT connect
ed up the new 147.130 auto
patch interface
and dis
covered that someone forgot
to provide a cammon ground
for the patch cable on the
147.13 repeater. After this
was corrected
the 147.13
autopatch worked
properly
although it was noted that
the deviation on the 147.130
high.
set
repeater
is

CLUB MTG WED, January

Jerry, John, and Mike spent
a lot of time trying to find
out why the 146.730 auto
patch interface
card was
having problems at one of
its op-amp
stages.
The
cause was
not found and
because of the wind and cold
the card was pulled to be
in
a
wanner
worked on
environment.
The tempera
ture was in the low 40's and
dropped
steadily
until
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and we still have room for
everyone left.
one more repeater in the
Stan-W9FQN and Mike
design.
Between tests Stan
worked in the battery shed
added
more
earthquake
trying to earthquake proof
protection to the 3,300 AHr
the 350 pound batteries and
battery system and closed up
close up holes under the
same holes in the shed where
roof where snow might blow
snow might blow into the
into the building.
bu ilding.
We were
joined by
(12-14)Mike-KC6KCQ
Mike's
co-worker
at the
again visited the repeater
Observatory,
Tennant
who
site to install a different
already has a dual-bander
temporary
12V
DC
power
and is
working
on
his
supply for the 449.425 IDer.
license, and Jim-KC6PAS and
(12-15)John-WB6IQS
friend.
and Bill-KC6YOX went to the
(12·;;'9) Jerry trodif,ied
mountain to complete same
the 146.13
control board
modifications on
the new
Monday afternoon and Stan
146.13 patch interface card
took it back
up to the
•• operation successful but
mountain Monday evening. It
John still wants to tap the
was still cold and windy on
audio off at a different
the mountain.
The trodified
location in the repeater.
board
worked
but
it
They also ch~cked out what
conflicted with the 141.13
needed to be done to the
patch control board so it
449.425 repeater so that an
was removed and brought back
autopatch card could be put
for checking.
The problem
into that repeater in early
was
interesting.
Both
146.13 and 141.13 patches
January.
work
with
their
boards
We have openings for
plugged in separately but
repeater
site
engineers,
technicians,
and helpers.
not when both are plugged in
at the same time.
Back to
If you are interested in
the drawing board.
dreaming
•• and
doing,
contact Stan-W9FQN,
John
(12-11)
Mlke-KC6KCQ
worked Wednesday evening in
WB6IQS, or any club officer.
the
cold
ins·tall lng the
Same ideas are: l)automatic
449.425 IDer which check ok
DFlng, 2)HF & VHF/UHF link
but found that the 12v DC
ing,
3)remote control HF
supply was bad. 'He replaced
rigs
for
condo
owners,
the the bad supply with a
4)high speed packet, 5)HF
borrowed one and everything
club station
(we have a
worked normal.
great location in Carlsbad,
(12-12)Jerry-WB6FMT
room, radio equipment and
spent
and
Stan-W9FQN
antennas); we just need a
Thursday afternoon at the
group to set it all up.
If
repeater
site
adjusting
your "get and and go" has
autopatch levels, removing a
already left, don't apply.
logic error, and completing
It should be noted
the
addition
of
Erik's
that it takes a lot of hard
141.13 repeater to the auto
work to keep a repeater site
patch system
three
days
working and many trips to
ahead
of schedule.
The
the mountain by a few dedi
449.425 repeater
will be
cated
mnateurs.
We are
added
to
the
autopatch
always pleased to see new
system sometime in January
faces.
SCOPE-JAN'92
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Our repeaters in the
PARC bunker on Palomar Mt.
at 5,600' cover 2,000 sq.mi.
of SD.Co. and 100+ miles out
to sea.
It is club policy
that these
repeaters are
open repeaters
FOR
CLUB
MEMBERS
AND
OCCAS IONAL
TRANSIENT USERS
with the
AUTO PATCHES being ONLY for
club members.
Be FRIENDLY
to those that you talk to,
and INVITE them to support
the
club
with
their
membership since they are
using the repeaters in the
PARe bunker.
You can check
their membership in PARe by
asking them if they have
seen something in the most
recent SCOPE.
############################

AUTO PATCHES
############################

PARC has
a "patch
access" sheet describing the
autopatches, codes, prefixes
allowed, and general infor
mation on the patch system
identical to the one handed
out at the December club
meeting. New members inter
ested in the patches should
send a SASE (self addressed
and stamped
envelope) to
W9FQN, 30311 Circle R Lane,
Valley Center, CA 92082-4806
for a copy of the sheet or
pick one up at the next club
meeting.
ERRORS or PROBLEMS:
shut down patch with "#",
wait 3-5sec, try again. Do
not run codes
one after
another
without
"#" in
between or you will get into
2-3 patches and not hear
anything of value.
At present, if you
call where you need to dial
extention numbers, you will
not find a problem as long
as there is no "#" in the
extent ion code which would
TERMINATE your
autopatch.
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We hope to have a solution
to this problem installed
next
Spring
.•when
the
weather warms up.
The autopatch SYSTEM
can process only ONE call at
a time to a patch center
while the other two centers
must be "sleeping."
Repeaters
connected
to the
Palamar
Mountain
SYSTEM: 146.73 (Nov), 147.13
(Dec 12th), & 449.425 (by
Jan 12th).
At this writing
147.13 is turned off because
of decoding
problems and
will need to be fixed on the
next trip to the mountain.
If one patch is not working,
try another PARC repeater.

AROUND THE WORLD OR AROUND TOWN
FULL-SERVICE TRAVEL PLANNING
- N6RAO 

LOREEN WILHELMY

These autopatches are
being taped along with the
numbers being called and we
have the ability to prevent
calls being made to specific
areas and SPECIFIC telephone
numbers - like ur home phone
or
place
of
business.
Enough said!
If
you
get
a
"disconnect" and get another
dial tone, you are probably
in the wrong 1/3rd of San
Diego or you found a prefix
that we forgot to program
into the giant computers.
Let us know if you have a
problem.
MISSING
PREFIXES?:
390, 756?, & 972 thru 979.
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
OF COMPANIES
I Agent

TIM HOY -KI6GI

.... ~

-~
-

TRAVEL_ VISIONS_=-
-

_ -:. 4.

Enci nitas CA 92024

############################

FOR S A I L
############################

Deadline FORSAIL items Is
the
15th
of
the month
addressed to the editor at
his home
address:
30311
Circle R Ln, V.C., CA 92082
4806 or call 749-0276. Late
items
will
appear
the
following month.
If you have an item for
sale, bring it to the SALE
TABLE at the club meetings,
SCOPE-JAN'92

AUTO FIRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL
619-466-9770

8911 La Mesa Blvd., Suite 103
La Mesa, CA 92041

tagged with name, call and
minimum price, if any. The
Club takes 10% and you go
home with $$. PARC takes NO
% on the ads below and they
ARE FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS.
The month of first being run
.ls indicated by date at the
beginning of the ad. PLEASE
tell us when the itam(s) are
sold.
SILENT KEY'S ESTATES: A
club member is appointed by
the PARC executive committee

CLUB MTG WED, January

353TlME is only in UPPER.
911
in
all three.
No
information
411
or
800
numbers. All prefixes other
than approved prefixes are
blocked
along
with long
distance.
At present the 146.73
autopatch is the only patch
operating 24 hours except
for the
WA6IPD patch on
146.175.
The KA6UAI 147.13
& the
449.425 autopatchs
will probably be
put to
sleep later in the evening
(after 10pm) due to a lack
of
autopatch
control
operators.

I f your antenna
system looks like
this and you want
it repaired, re
placed or even
removed, please
call for a free
estimate! Radio
Systems, Install
[]
ation, Repair and
Removal, Interference
Resolution Edward Ross

542-1405
N6GZI

ntenna
pecialties

to handle each individual
station with initial contact
by Eleanore-N6QJE & pricing
of equipment being done by a
PARC committee
headed by
Dennis-N6KI.
Announcements
of Silent Keys in the SCOPE
is done only
after PARC
contact with the family.
MEMBER'S FREE ADS are for
the sale of their own used
personal equipment, or for
the sale of approved PARC
Silent Key Estates (which

8th, 1930Hr, LINCOLN MID. SCHOOL
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400w $350: R.F.Krist-W6KTE
must be so designated in the
941-3555-Vista.
ad.) Sale of new items or
(11-7)Various lengths
other items incidental to a
of low loss hardline (2m
commercial operation should
.85db, 450-1.48db) $l/ft and
be done through the purchase
attached connectors $10ea:
of a PARC paid ad with the
exception of items offered
Larry-WQ6V-726-0353-Vista.
(11-7)YAESU FRG-7 gen
by PARCo
coy rcvr gud cond $195; new
SWAPMEETS:
Dennis-N6KI
Belden RG-8 coax 100' $15 or
(price$); John-WB6IQS (VHF,
$28 for 200'; new Tempo-I DC
UHF, Hardline); Kerry-N6IZW
pwr supply $20: Duane-AA6EE
(Microwave & test equip
789-3674-Ramona.
ment); Paul-KB5MU (Pkt, Com
(10-22)1200 baud IBM
puters);
and
Bill-KB6MCU
internal modum card $20; 2
(ATV).
EGA enhanced cards $25/ea:
(12~22)AR3500
10m
John-WB6IQS-724-8380-Vista.
100w QSK mobile xcvr, up
(10-21)Mint
2ea
down mike $325: Carl-N6WLX
stackable
434MHz
beams
with
746-3136-Esc after 6pm.
power divider, for ATV $75;
(12-17)Kenwood
xcvr
Heath special antenna for
TS-130SE,
2mics,
speaker
WWV World's Most Accurate
$450; KL~ 11el 2m beam $35:
Clock $25:
Don-AA6WS-291
Dennis-N6KI-271-6079-SD.
ESTATE(12-17)Heath
I
5229-SD.
(9-25)g'.
parabolic
oscilloscope
10-4105;
aluminum dish + mount $50:
Dentron Clipperton L linear
Gary-KK6YB-480-2917
$350;
Autek
QF-1-A $35;
Palomar P-308 HF preamp $35;
Escondido.
(9-3)Heathklt
HW101
Yaesu FT-207R HT $75; Yaesu
xcvr w/pwr,
Versa Deluxe
YH55
headset
$5;
Heath
Tuner, key, & headphones.
Cantenna oil filled $10; N&G
Great rig for beginner $200:
25B 2m 25w amp $35; TRAM
ASM-1 SWR
wattmeter $15:
John-670-4078-Spring Valley.
Dennis-N6KI-271-6079-SD.
(8-28)Bamboooo poles
(11-21)Yaesu FT-7 HF
from small to 4"dia (great
xcvr 10-8Om 20w $175; Astron
for the really big fish);
RS-12A 12v pwr supply $35;
solid Fiberglass poles 8'
Yaesu FRG-7 gen coy rcvr
good for masts: Larry-WQ6V
$200: Duane-AA6EE-789-3674
726-0353-Vista.
R.aJmna.
(2-15)Nicholas Andree
I
(10-14)New prices
of HIWAY COMPANY, intersec
B&W coax sw mod594 $20;
tion of Wisconsin and Hill
Hustler glass mast 54" $20;
streets in Oceanside is back
bumper mt w/ball spring $30;
in business and wants to
Ten-Tec Mobile ant mod 3101
selloU all of his elec
15m $20 and 2Dm $20; Kenpro
tronic goodies as soon as
EL.Rotor
KR-500
hvyduty
possible.
No
reasonable
180deg for satelite $150; 2m
offer will be refused. Nick
docking booster WP-230 DX 3
indicates
he
will
also
5w in 35w out $40; Ten-Tec
dona te 1096 to
PARC trem
2510 sat. xcvr B-Mode SSB-CW
items
sold
to amateurs.
$200; Yaesu FT726R 2m xcvr
Here Is your opportunity to
$500; Yaesu's 6m $150, 430
really get same good "deals"
$175, SU-726 $75; 6m solid
and help the club too.
It
state amp R.F.Labs V76 $200;
would be good to give Nick a
Ametron amp
AL84 10-16Om
call at his home first, 967
SCOPE-JAN'92

EXEC MTG THOR, January

7225, to make sure he will
be at the store.
Nick has
been giving PARC some great
deals.
Tubes for sale •• all
kinds •• all sizes .• part of
PARC tube yard: Dave-WA6HQM
753-2605-Encinitas.

WANTED
(11-15)ICOMs
IC
735HF, IC-271H VHF, SP-20
speaker:
Len-KB6MWH-464
5223-Spring Valley.
(11-7)Need enginering
calcs for Tristo CZ-454-FS
3-sect 54' crank-up tower
for building permit: Duane
AA6EE-789-3674-Ramona.
############################

MEMBERSHIP
############################

PARC
now
has
approximately 10 associate
members who we assume are
working
towards licenses.
We hope that you are coming
to meetings and that you are
working on the FCC study
guides.
If you have any
questions, please bring them
to meetings and we will see
if we can get someone to
help you with your probl~.
We hope to have a class
starting in Vista sometime
in January so give Scottie
KH6TL a call at 727-8836 to
sign up for the class ••• but
still keep working on the
questions!
Also,
Larry
KC6PEN seems to have a group
going in the Oceanside area.
If you have an area
of expertise and would like
to contribute in some way to
the operation of the club,
please contact Harry-WA6YOO,
me
(W9FQN)
or
a
club
officer.
WE CAN ALWAYS USE
HELP with the operation of
the club and/or the repeater
site activities.
RENEWED:
Jim-KF6QH
and
0livia-KA6WTZ
Vista;

16th, 1930Hr, Harry-WA6YOO's QTH
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Jose-N6VIT; Ed-N6GZI; Erik
KA6UAI;
RENEWED TWO YEARS->
David-\~2DZH
N.Y.;
Jack
Simnons Jr.
RENEWED THREE YEARS->
Richard Felker-KJ6SN.
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO
NEW MEMBERS: John Sheppard
KC6WGE SD; David Doan-KC6YSO
SD;
Narry Nickerson-N6EDK
Vista; Rick Knesshaw-KB6GZ
Mira Mesa; Kathy Knesshaw
KD6ANZ Mira Mesa (bet they
are related); Mac Sperry
N6PGU Shelter Island; Claire
Douchette-KD6CHB
Shelter
Island; Tim Livermon-KD6CNH
Escondido; Ken Check-W6SKI
Carlsbad;
Any
Fox-KD6CNK
Escondido; Pat Ryan-KC6VVT
Imperial Beach; David Inrnan
KC6WCW Vista; Nancy Harris
KC6FZN San Marcos.
NEW ASSOCIATE: David
Tennant Valley Center ;Chr is
Rosenbawn Carlsbad;
Gregg
Wells San Marcos; Jim Cook
Escondido. CHANGED: Parirz
Kamiab is now KD6BCU; Diane
Hanson
(Frenchie)
KC6ZRA
from KB6TVZ;
Harvey Kirk
KC6Sr.M from KC6IQM.
NEW ADDRESS:
N6YEI
"J.C." Jung Ching Ho is now
Conrron,
at
39675
Wall
Fremont CA 95035, 510-490
3429.
INTERESTS: David T.
interested in RACES/ARES &
repeaters,
tnx
to Mike
KC6KCQ; John-KC6WGE, retired
Navy SEAL and photographer
for Norton AFB; Jack-KI6RF
church
work
in
Mexico;
Claire-KD6CHB would like to
help SDCTN, code,
DXing;
Mac-N6PGU QRP, X-band; Rick
KB6GZ
community
service;

Kathy-KD6ANZ
high
school
emergency station for Girl
Scout Gold award program;
David-WB2DZH NY BBS (David,
PARC has no BBS, but try xyz
in S.D.); KJ6SN boating &
fishing;
N6GZI
people,
history & gardning; KC6FZN
hiking & lots of fresh air;
KC6WCW sports (you ought to
try the
club's tennis &
table tennis pros; KD6CNK
ragchew & KD6ASG;
W6SKI
packet, 2m, 220, 450 & old
cars.
New members joining
late in the month will be
included in
next month's
SCOPE •• or the next.
############################

PARe VE TESTING 
############################

FCC LICENSE EXAMS in
N.County are conducted by
the PARC VE Terun at the
Carlsbad Safety Center in
Carlsbad (Crunino
Real ->
Faraday, 14F6, follow CSC
signs) on the 2nd Sat. of
the month
at
1000 Hrs.
Walk-ins are not encouraged.
FCC 610 for~ are available
from
Jo-KB6NMK
at
PARC
meetings or from the FCC
office in Kearny Mesa, 4542
Ruffner, 467-0549.
NONE->TECH:
Tom Bryan,
Mat Kirst,
David Punaro,
Kevin Sanders, Don Statzer,
Greg Wells, Jo Emidy, John
Lee, Chris Richards, David
Sandwell, Ted Storke, and
Kevin Wright.
NOV ICE->TECH:
Bob
Smith, KD6DNE.
ADVANCED->EXTRA:
Richard J. Mirdas, KF6RX.
VE TEAM: W6YYV, KI6JM,

:ii;;iiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiii;ii~
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AA6UQ, W6TFB,
KB5MU, and
AA6OM.
de AA60M, Rusty Masse
747-5872,
1249 Nordahl Rd, Esc.92026
############################

GENERAL NEWS
############################

Nice
letter
from
Betty, KB6DGR, who reports
on life in ~~plewood, MIN.
Her card and letter will be
available at
the January
club meeting.
CQ . WORLD
WIDE
contest, Oct 26/27: 1,695
QSOs,
103
Zones,
194
Countries, and 5 bands for
836,055 points.
Attending
KZ6X, KF6BL, N6WLX, KC6VEC,
and N6UWW.
10M ARRL contest, Dec
14/15: 1,026 phone QSOs, 325
CW, total 1,351 QSOs, 55
states,
99 sections,
45
countries
phone
and
14
countries CW
for 537,200
points at W9FQN's Field Day
location.
Brian-KF6BL and
Paul-KZ6X
did
the
CWo
Attending were KZ6X, KF6BL,
N6KI, N6WLX, KC6QXU, KD6CNK,
& KC6ASG.
ARRL Sweepstakes, Nov
16/17: Phone 1,088 QSOs, 77
sections (clean sweep and
of them
in 4-5
had 76
hours).
Attending
KZ6X,
N6KI, KC6VEC, N6WLX, N6UWW,
& KC6QXU at W9FQN's.
The basic group in
these contests call them
selves the 59QRZ group. They
want to provide opportunity
for amateurs to learn con
test operating. . .

Did you know ..•
Hams are recognized by the Federal Government as

a natural resource
ambtJssadors of good wiU
and

contributors to new communication technologies
8th, 1930Hr, LINCOLN MID.SCHOOL
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THE ARRL SECTION MANAGER'S REPORT
by Art Smith. W6INI
WHO'S WHO IN THE SAN DIEGO SECTION (ARRL)

REO FLAG PATROL. A strange thing happened during the 1991 fire season.
What had all the makings of an extremely bad fire season turned out to bs
a pussy-cat. Thus, no callout for Red Flag Patrols. The fire season
ended on November 18. Maybe you Patrol volunteers will get your chance
next year!

92117

Memorandum
From:
To;

Art Smith, W6INI, Section Manager
Club newsletter Editors; all Amateur Radio Clubs

Subj;

Candidate for Section Manager

As most of you know by now, it is my intention to retire from my
position of Section Manager of the San Diego Section when my
current term ends on April 1. 1992.
I have held this position
since 1975 and would like to see a younger person step forth and
apply for it •
It is an elective position, however if only one candidate is
nominated the election is dispensed with and he is declared
elected.
Page 65 of October, 1991. QST contains details.
The
specified deadline of Dec 6, 1991, will be extended because at this
time there are no petitions on file.
The job is not difficult and years, and years of experience is not
a prereQusite.
As with any other volunteer assignment, the
volunteer determines his own time availability. The only reQuire
ments are:
1.

Resident of the San Diego Section

2.

Hold a Technician class license or higher

3. Full member of ARRL for continuous term of at least two
years immediately prior to filing a nomination petition.
This is a uniQue opportunity to do something productive for Amateur
Radio. Anyone who might be interested can contact me for details
(phone 273-1120). Whoever geta the position can count on me for
assistance, if needed.
I would appreciate a "blurb", in your words, to advertise this
vacancy in your club newsletter.

~ 11.J.-4'~
~

ARES CHANGES. John Cline, KI4EX, is now Section Emergency Coordinator
(SEC). The Navy changed its mind; he stays in San Diego. Rich Beis;gl,
N6NKJ, has retired as Eastern District coordinator after six and one half
years in that position and is replaced by Richard West, KF6KE. The ARES
Central District (city of San Diego) is headed by Al Rich, W6WYN. as
District Emergency Coordinator (DEC) - assisted by Jim McNair KF6HU, Tim
Powers KA6BJF. John Wray KM6GE, and Stan Diengott KC6LXA.
TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS (TS).
This is a name-change from Technical
Assistant. It is somewhat obscure as to why the ARRL Board of Directors
made this change. They slipped it in when no one was looking! Technical
Specialists are available to assist you with all manner of technical
matters.
The following currently hold this appointment;
Tom Barker
K6MDG. Bob Boehme W6RHV, Mike Brock WB6HHV, Rich Doering WA6CFM, Dave
Guimont WB6LLO, Bill Miller K60Q, Skip Prinsen KG6CM, Ed RosS N6GZI, and
Paul Williamson KB5MU. The Technical Coordinator is Del Radant N6JZE.
MESSAGE TRAFFIC.
In the ARRL Field Organization are Official Relay
Stations (ORS) who regularly engage in handling written messages in the
National Traffic System.
Warren Dilley, KT6A. serves as the Section
Traffic Manager (STM). Stations holding ORS are Tim Ames WA1ZEN, Joe
Martina N6RVO, Ray Neinast N6WVP, Bob Stevely WA6IIK, Gordon Wenz N6GW,
and Greg Harris WB9M!I. If you have never handled written messages now
is a good time to break in. Make your Christmas card list your list for
Christmas greetings by Amateur Radio. For assistance contact KT6A, 422
6285 or check into the San Diego County Traffic Net any evening at 2000
on 146.73(-) (Palomar ARC repeater).
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER (PIO). Another Field Organization appointment
is the PIO. At present Walt Popelar, KA6OMK, is the only one holding
this position. He represents South Bay ARS. Each club is entitled to
have a PIO.
He must be an ARRL member to Qual Hy.
Contact me for
further information or an application (273-1120) •
FIELD ORGANIZATION.
All of the above relate to ARRL's Field
Organization. This is where the volunteer action takes place and i8 the
responsibility of the Section Manager.
To be effective, the key
positions must be filled - there are currently vacancies for Affiliated
Club Coordinator, Official Observer Coordinator, Bulletin Manager, Public
Information Coordinator. These are not hard or time-consuming. As with
volunteer work in general, you can proceed at your own pace within your
own time constraints.
LAST REPORT. Since I am trying to make time available for a number of
other things, this will be my last Section Manager's Report. Thank you
all for publishing my humble efforts at reporting.
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Procfamation
lJ(now a£[men 09 tli£se presents:
mt'E!l{T.9I.S: Stanfeg 'E. !Rpftrer, afso tnown as Stan, afso R!Jown as W9!fQ!/i lias seroedas
presit1ent oftfte Pa{omar .fJLmateur 9{.adio C{ub duri:ng tfte period 1985 to 1991; and
mt'E!l{T.9I.S: ftis service as presit1ent included recruitment ofadditionafmem6ers, be it
observed that dub mem6ersftip is at an a{{time ftigft and includes fiis wife and daugftters;
and
W!Jl'E!l{T.9I.S: tfte dub owns and operates severa{repeaters for tfte use ofdub mem6ers and
visiting amateurs, be it noted that Stan service included maintenance, repair, tower
dim6JDtJ, equipment purcliase and instaf{ation, as weftas co-ordination of tIie tecft.nica{
cftairtnan and otfier vo{unteers; and

s

W!Jl'E!l{'EJil.S: dub activities indutfdparticipation in field dag andotfier contests, it is
recognized that tfte '.R.pftrers provitfed an it1eaf focation, support services, and participating
amateurs,' and
mt'£!l{'EJil.S: dub activities induded maintenance ofworking refationsftips witft otfier {ocaf
regiona{and nationaf t111Ulteur radio organiZtations, be it observed that Stan directfg and
indirectfg tftrougft appointed representatives aid see tJiat Pafomar .fJLmateur 9{.aaio C{ub Was
approprWtefg representetf; and
W!Jl'E!l{'EJ1I.S: tfte dub provides a service for tfte safe ofuseagear induding tfte disposaf of
tfte radio equipment ofdeceased mem6ers, be it observed that Stan provitfetf picR:;up and
tfefive:rg, storage, inventorg ana cost accounting services; and
W!Jl'E!l{'EJil.S: tfte dub pub{isfies tfte Scope, a montft{g news{etter, it is notea that Stan set an
~ampfe for otfier vo{unteers bg serving as editor as weftas director offording, stap{ing,
fabefing, prepari:ng for maifing ana otfier associatea auties; ana
W!Jl'E!l{'EJ1I.S: tfte Pa{omar .9lmateur !l{aaio C{ub lias endeavored to manage its resources in a
responsi6fe manner, be it noted that during ftis tenure tfte dub lias compfeted tfte purcliase of
tfte propertg on wfticli tfte repeaters are {ocatetf, and improved tfte dub-owned-ana-operatea
repeaters i:ttc£uding tfte aadition ofautopatdies; ana
W!Jl'E!l{'EJ1I.S: dub 1TU!£tings require featfersftip ana direction, President Stan lias provided
said featfersftip in an effective manner, monitorea and recortfedattendance, and increasea
attendance, necessitating a move to a farger 1TU!£tintJ room; ana
mt'E!l{T.9I.S: repeater operations incluae traffic ana informationaf nets, be it notea that
Stan directfg or indirectfg tftrougft vo{unteers maintained that service;

--,

9{.CYW P.Jl'E!l{'E!fO!l{'E: tfte mem6ersftip of tfte Pafomar .fJLmateur !RJufio C{ub does e:qJress its
tJianR§ and appreciation to Stanfey 'E. 9{.oftrer for ftis outstanaing service andpromuftJates
tftis Prodamation in recognition tliereof; ana

!F'll!l{P.JlI£9(!!tlo!l{'E: directs tfte editor of tfte Scope to pub{isft said Prodamation in tfte n~t
edition tftereof so that a{{mag tal(g notice.
SOOPE-JAN'92
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application
ClASS OF UCENCE

AMATEUR CAll.

N
ARALMEMBER

T

T+

G

E

A

DATE FIRST LICENCED

Yes

No

LAST NAME

OlOCALLS

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

smEET ADDRESS

RACES

Yes

No

ARES

Yes

No

Yes

No

i

CITV&'STATE

REO FLAG

ZIPCOOE

BLOOOOONOR

HOME PHONE II

WORK OR OTHER PHONE II

THOS. BROS. MAP LOCATION.

INTERESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

PARe FAMILV MEMBERS

BLOOOTVPE

I
Comments: ----~~----------_+___-----

Mail this form with your check to PARC,
P.O. Box 73. Vista, Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Jo, KB6NMK at club meetings.
Prefer checks to cash. it's safer and you
have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug. Sept, Oct, $12; Nov $9. Dec $8, Jan
$7, Feb $6, Mar $5. April $4, May $3,
June $2. July $1. Family members 75%
of full price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chainnan.
Call, name and complete address are
required. Telephone nWllber is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other information may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

~;:;;iiiii~iii;;iiiiiiiii;;iiiii;:;iiiiP;~
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PilIIIIIIiII' llmiIteur Radio Club Inc.
Post Office Box 73, Vista, California 92085·0073
FEB R U A R Y 1992, 56 YRS
VOL
X X V I I I, N O. 2
February 5th meeting,2nd Wed
Lincoln Mid School Cafeteria
Vista, I-5/I-15->Rd.78->Esc.
Ave(Sunset), N. on Esc. Ave,
Escondido and E. Vista Way
Talk in 146.730 / 147.130

HAM CALENDAR
Jan 29 Wed Ch15 is EMPIRE OF
THE AIRWAVES 9-11pm
Feb 5 Wed-Club Mtg.
Vista
Feb 8 Canine RallyCancelled
Feb 13 Exec meeting
WA6YOO
############################

LAST CLUB MEETING
############################

CLUB FREQUENCIES USED:
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
• = patch thru P.Mt. Rptrs.
**=autopatch local Fallbrook
145.050s Pkt Net Ram Node
W6~1, PARC, WI6B-RonW
146.175+, PL, Patch, Flbrk
**WA6IPD, ••••• Art Rideout
146.535s,Palamar ARC Simplex
146.520s, National Simplex
146.730-, Patch(PL), P. Mt.
*W6NWG, PARC, WI6B-Ron W.
147.130+, PL, Patch, P. Mt.
*KA6UAI, •• Eric Thompson
224.900-,
P. Mt.
WD6HFR, 220 Club of S.D.
439.050s Pkt 9600 baud relay
W6NWG-2, PARC, WI6B-RonW
446.000s, National Simplex
449.425-,PL, Patch,
P. Mt.
*W6NWG, PARC, WI6B, Ron W
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
Covering 2,000sq.mi. S.D. Co
WB6FMT,Jerry Houser, VISTA
WV6Z, Del Partridge, LAMSA
N6IZW, Kerry Banke, MMESA

The
January
8th
program was a slide show by
John, WB6IQS, our repeater
technical chairman, on his
trip to Russia during the
Russian coup last summer.
Attendance was
102
with 88
members
and 14
guests •
Larry
Art-KB6YHZ,
KC6PEN, and Larry's channing
wife,
Kieko (Kay), again
supervised the
drink and
goodie table.
The goodie
table always needs goodies
so consider bringing some
thing next meeting.
If you
don't, who will?
Many thanks to Mlke
KC6KCQ's
wife,
Barbara
KD6ECD,
for
sending
us
goodies fram Palamar Moun
tain.
Mike's
daughter,
Beth, is now KD6ECE and she
is working on her 13wpm and
the General class test.

SASE to W9FQN for autopatch
information sheet & codes.
See EImers for address.

############################

Amateur
Radio Today
SOOPE-FEB'92

NEXT CLUB MEETING
############################

Our next club meeting
will be a slide show by
son,
Mike
Chuck-KE6SE's

Fulcher-KC7V, on his recent
DXpedition to Mongolia and
he will be caming all the
way from Arizona to put on
the program. This should be
another good
program
to
bring one's spouse.
This
time we will make sure that
the "air conditioner" in the
meeting hall is not running!
SHOW and TELL will
feature:
1)whatever
you
bring in (pramises, pramis
es, promises.

WANT TO BE A HAM
(or Dial-a-Ham)
If you or a friend are in
terested in
becoming
an
amateur radio operator and
in joining
PARC,
please
contact one of the following
ELMERS for more information
or use the application form
on the back of this issue:
BONSALL, Nash Williams,
W6HCD, Secretary, 728-3574
CARDIFF,
WB6R, 753-4821
CARL $ BAD , Benton Caldwell,
KK6LX, Trea$urer, 729-5161
CARLSBAD, • N6QJE, 729-0850
CHULA VISTA, N6RUV, 422-4415
DEL MAR, • KC6BJM, 755-5244
ENCINITAS, WA6HQM, 753-2605
ESCONDIDO, Harry Hodges,
WA6YOO,(President),743-4212
ESCONDIDO, Art Mc Bride,
KC6UQH,(V-Pres, 741-8143
E$CONDIDO, Jo A$hley,
KB6NMK, Member$hip,741-2560
FALLBROOK, WA6IPD, 728-6834
La MESA,
N6UUW, 697-6025
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LAKESIDE, • WB6GXR, 561-2211
LEUCADIA, • KG6VX, 436-9983
LINDA VISTA, KB5MU, 571-8585
MIRA MESA, • W6TXK, 566-1959
OCEANSIDE, KC6PEN, 439-4109
OCEANSIDE, • W6TFB, 757-9374
PAUMA-PALA, KC6CZO, 742-1539
POWAY,
• N6NNI, 748-8391
RAMONA,. • AA6UU, 789-3070
RANCHO Pen, W60LQ, 672-3891
RANCHO S.Fe, WI6B, 756-3133
SAN DIEGO,. N6KI, 271-6079
SAN MARCOS, W6JSP, 741-8391
SAN MARCOS, AA6OM, 747-5872
SOLANA BEACH , N6CKQ , 755-9179
VALLEY CTR, W9FQN, Edi tor
Stan Rohrer, 749-0276)
30311 Circle R Lane, 92082
VISTA,.
KI6JM, 598-0420
VISTA, •
WQ6V, 726-0353
VISTA,
WB6FMT, 758-4388
PARC members: if your
area is
not
represented
above and you would like to
serve as an ELMER in your
area to get someone started
in amateur radiO,
please
contact
W9FQN.
Your
responsibility would be to
introduce them to PARC and
club meetings,
Ham Radio
Outlet,
Radio
Shack Ham
"starter" packages,
etc.,
and other local amateurs.
You would serve as "their"
first local
Ham contact.
You need not serve as their
ELMER unless you want to do
so.
Your main function is
to tell them "WHERE TO GO."
West's
232
Gordon
page Technician Class, NEW
NO-CODE, license preparat ion:
book is carried at HRO and
Radio
Shack
dealers for
$9.95.
The Ameco books,
Novice & Technician (#78-01
= #27-01 + #28-01) for the
same
total
price,
are
excellent.
Prospective amateurs
should be
encouraged
to
purchase
these
book(s)
immediately and start work
ing on the multiple choice
questions and answers. Mark
Pg. 2

the questions that you are
having problems with and we
will try to help you with
those you don't understand.
Come early to our meetings
and see if you can get some
of
your
more
difficult
questions
answered before
the meeet ing.
############################
PRESIDENTIAL QRM
############################
Amateur
Ask not what
Radio can do for you,
ask what you can do for
In a
Amateur Radio.
context,
larger
Kennedy
President
thought the same about
He meant
the country.
gave so
that America
citizens
much to its
citizens
that
the
should consider giving
something back.

There's a
long list of
activities that can use
How about
our help.
Army,
Navy,
and Air
Force
MARS,
ARES,
RACES, various parades,
Search
bike-a-thons,
and
Rescue,
Elmering
some young
person to
help them get started
in the hobby, assisting
some handicapped person
in setting up a
tower,
driving a
non-driving
person
to
meetings,
baking a
few munchies
for meetings, the list
goes on and on.
All of us must battle
against
the
"Let
Someone
Else
00 It"
syndrome.
If we all
felt that way, nothing
would
ever get done.
Look around you,
see
what needs to be done,
get involved, you'll be
glad you did.

Thus i t is with Amateur
Radio.
Most
derive
a
great
deal
of
pleasure
from
our
hobby, whether it
is
OXing, rag chewing with
our
buddies
on
75
meters, or just having
a two-meter rig in the ############################
MT G
E X E CUT I V E
car
in
case
of
emergency.
How can we ############################
DISCUSSED: progrmms,
give something back to
membership
the hobby from which we balance $4978,
500 in
471 projected to
receive so much?
August, new club stationary
A couple
of weekends with correct address, KB6NMK
to
be
replaced
ago
I
heard KB6NMK, request
sometime
soon,
gift
of two
KC60EI, and others with
commercial
crank-up
towers,
their
HTs
at
Camp
Pendleton,
helping out autopatch update, etc.
APPROVED:
40m beam
with
a
equestrian
event.
I thought that $200, packet $135, 3ea 450
here are people giving radios $150, picnic 16th,
something back,
helping KC6KCQ to build new 449.425
as
volunteers
in
a repeater, crankup tower to
community
activity. repeater site, 2ea HTs ($15)
What else can we do?
traded for $800 collinear
450 antenna, & HT $15.

EXEC MTG THUR, FEB 13th, 1930Hr, WA6YOO QTH
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- NEWSLETTER HELPERS 
############################

January 1992 SCOPE
KB6NMK, Jo Ashley, labels,
sorting, ads, membership
N6COU, Bill Whipple, staples
label printing, membership
W60LQ, John Tentor, billing
KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn,folding
QTH and refreshments
W6TFB, Lloyd Hunt, folding
KB6YHZ, Art Nye,
folding
KB6YHY, Anita Nye,
folding

Amateur IIHi"

KC6WAN, Ralph Powel, folding
W9FQN, Stan Rohrer, Editor,
printing, P. O. FOnDS
Without these people life
would be difficult, THANKS!
############################

RECOGNITION
############################

Bill, KC6YOX, for the
donation of a commercial HT
which will be part of a
trade·
for
a
super
stationmaster 450
antenna
worth $800+ •• and

tnx to John-WB6IQS for again
keeping his eyes and ears
open for good deals.
Eric-KB6EPO for the
donation of a Commodore VIC
20 computer which has been
coverted with a Kantronics
RTTY-CW interface inside the
VIC-20 so that RTTY and OW
can be sent and received
using one neat package.
The Wednesday evening
code
net
has
had some
problems lately since your

PK·100 Dual
Paddle Key
$109.95

"Mac" - W9WV
LOYAL M. HANSON
Registered U.S. Patent Attorney

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

Fallbrook 723.0620

PK·103
Single Paddle
Kay $99.95
PK·105
Hand Key
$99.95

~
...

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement in
keys In 20 years.

11I4ustriaC

Commen::ial
Residential
Lie•• 556187

H-Plane beamwldth 60 deg
Bandwidth 144.5-147.5 MHz
SWR < 1.7 at Band Edge
Impedance 50 ohm
Sliver Plated Teflon SO-239
Maximum Power 600 Watts
Chemfllm Treatment On Brackets
Balanced Matching System
Two Part RtV PoHing
Black Delrln Insulators

=sm;;J

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful·
Iy adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and Pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.

PK·SO
Message
Memory
Kayer
$189.95

(619) 749-2699

JoseI'll. Conto9erlis

New! Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
. Tax in Calif.
Add $4 sh

P.O. Box 1560

l'clfk)' Center
CA 92082

NU6L

PALOMAR

SCOPE-FEB'92

(619) 748-2286

ENGINEERS

Gene Swiech, WB9COY

Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033, USA
Tel. (619) 747·3343
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meeting which was changed
fram Thursday evening and my
daughter called up at 8:58pm
wi th a canputer problem fram
college
which
demanded
immediate attention because
her paper was due the next

Editor (W9FQN) has not been
able to conduct the net for
the past
three Wednesday
evenings nor has he been
able to get substitutes to
help out with the net.
One
Wednesday was the executive

day •• so
we
need help.
Paul-KB5MU has said that he
would be able to help fram
time
to
time
and also
indicated that many of you
with Packet would be able to
fire up the OW portion and

"LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!

.....n ... aaft
~
<0 • • 00""0_

__-=

~.~..~

o

~ m·W!'*'

ICOM

OUTBACKER IflHilln.:
BenCHeR,inc. Astron
~,

MFJ
KENWOOD WW~~
TOWWEA

~

.

IUKantronics

AafaiT...

~ An::..!.

16M1 Ail'___ l~'!_

Open:
10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

560-4900
or toll free 1-800-854-6046

5375 KEARNY VILLA ROAD, SAN DIEGO

AROUND THE WORLD OR AROUND TOWN
FULL-SERVICE TRAVEL PLANNING
- N6RAO 

LOREEN WILHELMY

FARMERS I NSURANCE GROUP
OF COMPANIES
Agent

TIM HOY -KI6GI

"'~
AUTO FIRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL
TRAVEL.VISIONS
- -~

-=-. - --:. - Encinitas, CA 92024
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619-466-9770

8911 La Mesa Blvd•• Suite 103

La Mesa, CA 92041

EXEC MI'G THUR, FEB 13th, 1930Hr, WA6YOO QTH

If your antenna
system looks like
this and you want
it repaired, re
placed or even
removed. please
call for a free
estimate! Radio
Systems. Install
[]
ation. Repair and
Removal. Interference
Resolution Edward Ross

542-1405

ntenna N6GZI
peciaities

SCOPE-FEB 92
I
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send code.
Also someone
else with a C-64 can help if
he could only get a C-64
code progrmn. Contact W9FQN
749-0276 if you can help
with the C-64 progrmn or in
the
sending
of
CW
on
With
Wednesday evenings.
five members able to send CW
it would mean that you would
only need to send it once a
month. Please, we need your
help since there are many
people who are using the
code practice but do not
have licenses yet to check
into the net.
############################

- E D ITO R 
############################

For those of you who
have worked with computers,
you can imagine my disgust
at loosing one-half of this
months
SCOPE
when
my
computer locked me out of
one of my disks ••• this was
before I did my backup disk
so I really had nothing in
reserve.
This occured just
as I had finished the SCOPE
and was ready to print it.
Now I mn typing like mad and
trying
to
remember
that
everything
everyone
I forget
told me
••• if
sorry but
I
know and I

all

REPEATERS

those

etc.

############################

TECHNICAL:

John K.

WB61QS

John-WB6IQS has been
at it again and has come up
SCOPE-FEB'92

with a deal for a $800 450
antenna which is going to
cost the club $15 and an
hour of work. Thanks John!
Mike-KC6KCQ
for
accepting
the engineering
position for the new 50 watt
449.425 solid state repeater
which is going to be built
to replace the old repeater
using a tube final running
900 volts and doesn't work
well
on
12vdc
during
emergencies.
Mike will be
assisted by Jerry-WB6FMT and
John-WB6IQS will tune the
converted Motorola radios to
the new frequency.
The new
repeater will have autopatch
connections and room for one
or two Ii nks •
############################

AUTO PATCHES
############################

All autopatches are
up and
working with the
449.425 patch the last one
to be added.
If you have a
450 rig, use the 449.425
patch rather than the 2m
patches since it is more
private.
The La Mesa patch
has suffered two down times.
Once the AC plug was pulled
and the second time someone
turned off the transmitter
and receiver.
We are sorry to say
that due to an error in
programming the
following
prefixes were left out: 390,
748, 973-4-5-6-8-9. We hope
to have this corrected by
Febuary 15th when some other
modifications need
to be
made.
As soon as the new
racks come in we will add
battery backup to the three
autopatches at VISTA, MMESA,
and LMESA.
We also need to
add battery backup at the
repeater
site
for
the
autopatch controller system
and improve
the
antenna

system.
If you are using the
patch and you are mobile,
please indicate for example:
THIS IS N6YZZ MOBILE CLEAR
PATCH, then press "#" to end
the patch.
If you do not
use this form and the "I" at
the end, the phone number
you are calling could be
deleted from the system.
Newmembers need to
remember that
you cannot
conduct business over the
patch and we frown on your
calling a place that answers
with a company name •• and
especially when
they put
music on the
line while
waiting
to
process your
call. If you can't kill the
music,
we can kill your
calling that number again.
We already have a list of
phone numbers being called
that do not meet PARC (es
FCC) requirements
and we
will
disconnect
these
numbers if they continue to
be abused.
Possibly
we
should list these numbers in
the SCOPE first and give you
a chance to beg that they
not be deleted.
We already
have three numbers in this
list
at
present.
When
deleted you will just get a
disconnect (dial tone) when
you dial the "not permitted"
number!
Your autopatches are
being recorded.
The FCC
says that you must use a
beep to indicate that you
are being recorded every 15
seconds or advise the other
person before you start that
they are
being recorded.
SO, THIS IS YOUR NOTIFICA
TION THAT YOU ARE BEING RE
CORDED and we are doing It
in writing.
Everyone using
the PARC autopatch system on
Palamar Mountain IS being
recorded. (Cont.pg 7)
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~ DE to.6YOO
~

AHMDS DE WA6YOO

'I'his rrcnth we are going to talk Ibcut your QSL card IIR! • little Ibcut 9IItt:.in; it
to the station you worked. 80 you cen 9IIt one in return. Always rtll8lll:ler \'.hat your
QSL Ny be lust .. ~rt:.ant to the other station . . his is to you. 'ftlarefore, let
.,. pass on sate idP.u on What • QSL card shQuld be.
First of. all, infomation shc:W.d be on just one side of the card. can you ilMqine
What it nust be like for I!II!IItIers of • ~tion to flip t.hcNsand.II of cuds fran
front to back to get the infomation rwcessary to fin! you in the log? By havi.ng
one side blank you have plenty of ream for any note you care to write.
SO What do you ~t on the printed side? I S\II;Igest the followirql

t':I

~
~

Yrur call in larga letten.

2.

Your State, County, e.g Zone 13), J.TU 1I::Ine (6), IIR! if you work 6 _tars
and up, }'OIl Grid Square lIM 13). HIt IIIIIde need the.. for awards he's after.

3.

Next oanes the report. In bl~ frail left to rightl His call, the Date
(U.. day-il'C)nth-year format as c50ea noet of the world), Time lIn tm:, fOIm
erly called CHI.' or Zulu time). the Frequency (111M be!n; tIICaCt IJuc:h .s
21.238 foitlz), Rep:>rt., suc:::h as 5-7 for SSB, 5-7-9 for Of, IIR! finally the
/'biel 'l'oIo May SSB, Of. R1'1'Y, etc. An ~le iI shewn belowJ

~

1

'='~~ ·<1 £is; ~-I ~

""'l
t':I
0:1

4.

.....

5.

W

.....

CD

W

§
"1

~

~

8
It)

;!

1-1"'1':'1

Include)'OUr ...., StnIet Mdzoaa, City, State, ard ZIP 0:lcSe.
Have. place to ~ • QSL or to M.'J thanU for CIlIa
_PSE QSL "1'NX _
~ the ..X" only goa in

lIS 1

t+

::r'

Make it easy on us older folks.

1.

~iwd IJuc:h
CIlIa place).

6.

Yrur 73" and Sitnatun.

7.

If}'OU WIlt to 1n:::la otMI:' 1nfomation aId'I .. the ~ ycu \lie,
0l:9arUut.iaw to ~}'OU balarq, an!..ma ~....s, it'a OK.

If}'OU iIIIka • 1IIi.at:IIM. bIU' up the card an4 iIIIka 1II'I:Ittwr,
eruures, atriJcec:Nu'a, etc. can cli.8qualify • careS. CI:IrreCt:eI! carda jl.lllt don I t
flyl

R!HH'IER eM: 'l'HDIl1

-sum-.

of help.

'ftle wom "Bureau" canes fran the French ard _
c!reMr. In HAM parlance it
_
• 8l'1Item of exc:hangi.nq QSL cards bet\oIeen anateurs in differents countries
without usi.nq direc:t postage. In Paraguay, one -.,t dcwnt.own to the Rildio Club
del Paraguay, pulled a c!reMr in a laJ:ge chest markec! with the first letter of
your suffix, lookeCI behind the divider markec! with the sec:and letter, IIR! took
out }'OUr 1nccm1nq cards, if any. 'l'O sene! CNt c:a.rda, one handed the stack, sorted
by prefix, to the secretary. paid the lUll of one Qarani (1/135th of a dollar1
per card, ard 10tIen there were 8IlOU9h 9Oi.ng to a certa1n c:cuntry, they were sent
CNt by surface mail. TUm ar:ourd t.i.rnes can be very, very, long.

In the U.S. of A. we have ac:t\1ally two bureaus, an CNt:goi.nq, lIR!"an iooatdng.
tet us look first at the CNtgoi.nq. I t ia operated by ARRL ~s IIR! the
address iI:

ARRL Outgoi.nq QSL Serv1c:e
225 Main Steet
Newin;Jton, cor 06111
First of all, aort: )'OU1" cards in prefix oIder. CCnaul.t the om:: list if you
n:It sure 'Whether P4 goes before or alter PJ. EI'Ir::loII8 them in a ~
envelcpe or lxix, p.l.t in )'OUr -.ui.ng label fran your noet recent QS'1' magazine,
plus a check or IIIXleY oIder for $2.00 for up to a pound of c:a.rda (that's about
150 QSLs). If you have fewer than ten c:a.rda the pr1c:e ia one dollar. You have
ooted I'm sure that }'OIl III.I8t be.lc:lng to ARRL to avail yourself of this service.
'ft1e foreign bureaus nqui.re that th!ir IfaIIS belong to the national radio club
also. 'ft1e CNtgoi.ng I:Iure.au haIldles mUlions of carda each year. For ~lete
details, sene! a SI\SE to ARRL.

are

YCN can avaU )'OUrself of the .IIRRL IncaI\1n;J QSL IIU.reaI1 wit:hcA.It bei.nq an lIRRi
1IlII1i:ler. Each call area operat:.ea an ~ I:Iure.au staffed by volunteers. 'the
address for the Sixth Call Area ial
ARRL Sixth (6th) Diltrict OX QSL Bu.rem1
P.O. Box 1460

N!.:IW that }'OIl twv. IIIIIdIt the ClCII'It:.Ict an! fUlaS cut. the card, hoW dD }'OU gat it
there. If it ia )'OU1" fint ocnuct with that caunt:zy or IItatII CII'I. that bIllS I

rec::t'IIIllIII

90inrJ

~.

.

Use bIo b.l.sineu aize ~. Hr. 10, ,- x 9aw-, pit ycur return at.kess in
the upper left hm! cone CII'I. one ard h.1a &'If:keM in the lIIid41e. on the oth£
~l.qie p.lt )'OU1" adIkea in the 1IddIII.e. MIIaI!2 ~ to call aip. In
. . . ClCUntriei ~ ..u. ia n:It secure, that' a • dud gi~ that therII a.y
be IIEIIWY inside. ro14 the return -..lqIe lIb:Iut. • hIIlf-1ndl CII'I. t'ICI aSjKlllftt
aides an! t.\Ick it in the ~inrJ tIMIlcIpe. ~ ycur OIL. pr:int.s aide in,
an! in ba1:wIIen alide in )'OU1" ~ lIIply Ci:lIlp:lN (DD). GNe IW'P la)
if le;al. or h.1a ~ta9It ,;hich can be bought flaB u.s. dMl4an. Plat CII'I. • 45C1
a.1Da1.1 .~. drqIlt in the -.u an! pnpar:e to tmt.

til

~

t':I
I

""'l
t':I
0:1

a:rerawel

SUn

.

73,JiIIUIIIIIf

CD
t>:I

When you make one of ycur first ox contacts, the other operator will make •
statanent as I aMy QSL 100\ sure via the Bureal." If the contact. is by CW
be will probably spell it as
What. ia this 9UY tal.Ic.1nq Ibcut? I was
certainly confu.sed the first t.i.rne I beard 11:. IIR! lIS I was l1vi.ng in Asuncion,
the capitol ci1:.y of El ParIlgUaY, there waren't many folJta aroun.i 1otlo CXJUld be

~

Valley, C'A 91352

receive your 1nc:ani.n;I cards, sene! the I:Iure.au up to six erM!Ilopes. 5 lC 71t"
in size (purchase in off1c:e supply atore/stationary store). li'dnt your call
Sign in upper left-hm! corner of the envelcpe, half 1ncb letters .t least.
Print your nane am address in the center of the envelope ard plac:a a first
class sl:.'!lql (25¢ at present) in the upper dght-hanl.'l oorner. 'l'hat'a emugh
for an ounce of cams (lIbcut a dozen). If}'OU expect tIDre au:ds, aCId another
sl:.'!lql. For detailed info.r::ma1:.ion of the sixth area bu'eaU, san! an SASE for •

'l'O

pra1pt reply

7W~

t"3
tI:l

c.o

1>11

FEB'92
QTH Calls min min Tot
VISTA 58d 58 + 11
69
31e 31 + 7
38
47n 47 + 7
54
MMESA
not available
LMESA
6d
6 + 1
7
4e
4 + 1
5
8n
8 + 11
19
Tot. 154 154 + 38 192
The VISTA
exchange
has been in service longer
so more members know how to
use it. The La Mesa (LMESA)
exchange is starting to show
activity as
more members
learn how to use it and by
next month we hope to have
data start to flow in on the
Mira Mesa (MMESA) exchange.
############################

WORK PARTIES
############################

We have been spending
a lot
of
time
at the
repeater site this year with
work parties on antennas,
feedlines, autopatches, and
repeaters.
If
you have
never seen a repeater site,
contact W9FQN and get your
name on the list for the
next
work
party.
You
sometime really should see
our investment in time and
money on Palamar Mountain
has bought for the club. We
are one of the few clubs in
the United States that own
their own
repeater
site
property.
There is still quite
a bit of work that needs to
be done in 1992 and we hope
that we can get the majority
of it done before Field Day
fever takes over.
Since
this section
was
lost
in
my
great
computer crash I will try to
remember
everything
that
went on this past month.
Jerry-WB6FMT visited
the site
twice
to make
modifications on the auto
patch system and connect up
SCOPE-FEB' 92

the system to the 449.425
repeater.
He was assisted
by Mike, KC6KCQ
John-WB6IQS
visited
the site twice to investi
gate 449.425 problems and to
make modifications to that
repeater so that it could be
connected up
to the new
autopatch
system.
Connections are
completed
and working properly.
He
was
assisted
by
Mike,
KC6KCQ.
Stan-W9FQN can't re
member what he
did this
month but he does remember
twice seeing mud and snow on
the
ground
at
Palamar
Mountain
~

######################~~J ~
-FREE

ADS-~

######### FOR SALE #########

This section was also
lost in the "big crash" and
I hope I have resurrected it
properly.
If not, send in
your items again.
Items should be sent
to the Editor, W9FQN, (see
EImers) 13 days before the
next
meeting date.
All
items are FREE to members.
Commercial
ads
are
not
accept in this section.
SILENT KEY's ESTATES:
A club member is appointed
by
the
PARC
executive
committee to
handle each
individual
station
with
initial contact by Eleanore,
N6QJE,
&
pricing
of
equipment headed by Dennis,
N6KI.
Announcements
of
Silent Keys
(SK) in the
SCOPE is done only after
contact with the family.
MEMBER's FREE ADS are
for the sale of their own
used personal equipment, or
for the sale of approved
PARC Silent
Key
Estates
which must be so designated.
Sale of new items or other
items
incidental
to
a

commercial operation should
be
done
through
the
purchcase of a PARC paid ad
with the exception of items
offered by PARCo
SWAPMEETS:
Dennis
N6KI prices; John WB6IQS VHF
UHF hardline; Kerry N6IZW
microwave; Paul KB5MU Pkt
computers satellite; & Bill
KB6MCU ATV.
J-pole 220 MHz $25:
Dave-KC6VEC.
Kenwood TS-150s xcvr,
mint, $600; DRAKE 2b Comm
Rcvr
80-1Om,
2-BQ
Q
multiplier,
2-NT 100w CW
xmtr all $225; Bencher BY-1
Iambic paddle $40; Icom IC
761 xcvr $1600: Duane AA6EE
789 3674 Ramona.
Silver Reed 500 Daisy
Wheel
printer,
parallel
interface, ribbons,
print
wheel,
tractor feed $50:
John WB61QS 724 8380 Vista.
Kenwood
TS-830s ex
cond wIman $650: Paul 571
8585.
URM-32a
freq meter
$20: Jerry WB6FMT 758 4388
Vista.
Two Cellular Security
Grp gnd plane ant for 2m and
70cm $15ea: James N8NHY 430
1368 Oceanside.
(12-22) AR3500
10m
100w QSK mobile xcvr, up
down mike $325: Carl n6WLX
746 3136 Esc after 6pm.
(12-17) Kenwood xcvr
TS-130se,
2mics,
speaker
$450; KLM 11el 2m beam $35;
Dennis N6KI 271 6079 SD.
ESTATE (12-17) Heath
oscilloscope
10-4105;
Dentron Clipperton L linear
$300: Dennis N6KI 271 6079
SD.
(11-21) YHaesu FT-7
HF scvr 10-8Om 20w $175;
Yaesu FRG-7 gen cov rcvr
$200: Duane AA6EE 789 3674
Ramona.
(11-7) Lengths of low
loss
hardline
$l/ft;
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connectors $10ea; fiberglass
poles $$: Larry WQ6V 726
0353 Vista.
(10-21) 2ea stackable
with pwr
434 MHz
beams
divider for ATV $75: Don
AA6WS 291 5229 SD.
Tubes for sale •• a 11
kinds •• all sizes •• part of
PARC tube yard: Dave WA6HQM
753-2605 Encinitas.

WANTED
Ryan-W6V«>Q is
Bi 11
looking for SSB equipnent:
433 8436.
Duane
AA6EE
wants
Kenwood RI000 or R2000 rcvr;
back copies
DX Magazine,
Nationa Contest Journal, &
Radiosport
Magazine
789
3674.
N6KI
wants
Dennis
prop pitch or Tail Twister
rotators dead or alive: 271
6079 SD.
IC
(11-15)
lCOMs
735hf, IC-271h VHF, SP-20
spkr: Len KB6MH 464 5223
Spring Valley.
############################

MEMBERSHIP
############################

Jo-KB6NMK would like
to update
same
of
our
records
for
Bill-N6COU's
giant computer. The follow
ing members need to update
their ham license expiration
date and if you don't came
to meetings you can give
this information to Jo or to
Stan-W9FQN,
both of wham
usually
check
into
or
monitor
the
146.730 8pm
traffic nets:
NOEVV NOLYW W2AUO
WA31HV
WB4YQU N5NLV KD6AKT N6AT
N6BA
KD6BFN KB6EPO K6ERW
W6FXL W6GHD KA6GHE W6HC
W6HTT KC6HTZ W6HW
K6II
N6INN WB610V WA61PD WA61WK
NC6J
WA6JXE N6KVY
WA6KZN
KK6 LX WB6ME I KB6MRZ W6MVC
N6NAU N6NNP N6NNQ
KB6NRL
Pg. 8

KB6NUY
KC60XZ
KC6QJW
N6SHB
KC6TYT
KC6UQA
KC6WME
KC6WRK
N6YX
KC6ZRA
WB8BHE

W60DU W60LQ
W60VP
KA6PPD WA6QBO KF6QN
N6RBS KC6RQW WB6SEU
KJ6SN WM6T
KC6TLW
KC6TYU KA6UAI AA6UQ
KC6UQG KC6WCW N6WDN
KC6WMI KC6WNG KC6WRI
KC6WYS KC6YEU N6YRS
KC6YZP WA6ZJC KC6ZKI
WT7W
N7AMR N7PBQ
W9WV.
WB9COY AND
You should check your
label and if your LX at the
right side top of label does
not
show
a
current LX
"yymm" , then we need the
info.
This
information
allowes you to be reminded
monthly via the SCOPE of
when your license is about
to expire without looking at
your
FCC
license
every
couple of years ••which is
done very rarely by most of
us.
Same of
the above
calls, by our records, show
licenses expired 2-3 years
ago!
WE HOPE YOU HAVE A
CURRENT LICENSE!
After two years there
is no way you can get your
present call back again and
after five years there is no
choice but to go back and
take the examinations again!
Last year our member
ship hit a
new high in
August of 450 members and we
estimated that we would end
the '91/92 year in August of
'92 wi th 470 members •• as of
1-16-92 we
are
at
471
members so our new estimate
is 500 members.
Woops, 1
26-92 its 479!
Jo has been taking
care of our membership file
cards for the past several
years and because of other
obligations is looking for
relief. The job consists of
taking the applications and:
l)record info in card file
2)depositing the checks $$$
3)providing Bill-N6COU with
the information.

4)providing the applications
to the SCOPE Editor.
If you can help the
club out with this important
job,
please contact
Jo
KB6NMK,
Harry-WA6YOO,
or
Stan-W9FQN.
RENEWED:
Ea r I
Corrigan N9KAB Chicago; Karl
Brandt N6WLX Escondido DXing
Contests Ant R&D; Stewart
Miller N6WSW Carlsbad; Mark
DiVecchio K3FWT SD;
Greg
RosIer N7ROJ Scottsdale; Jim
& Vesta Stephens KA60LZ &
KA60MA;
James
Parkinson
N6WTE Vista; David Tennant
KD6EBY;
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO
NEW
MEMBERS:
Bill
Palashewski
KD6BFR
Esc.;
Greg Pettit KC6TAN National
City;
Pat
Leming KD6DPJ
Ramona;
Bob
Bell
N6YX
(really
OT
PARC member
Escondido, and he knows what
to do with a key; Kevin
Wright waiting on license
Escondido;
Anthony
Albo
KC6UDW Barstow (wow, thats
not in the county); Larry
Boyer
KC6UQG,
another
Fanners
Insurance
agent
S.D.;
Frank
Howard NN8P
Encinitas; Ron Kozak AA7GL
SD;
Bob
Johnson
KC6VDX
Vista;
Malcolm Wiechman
KD6DLW Vista (fishing); Tam
Aterno
KD6CNI
Poway Mtn
biking
SWLing
Computers;
Mike Goff KD6DKB Ran Santa
Fe; Art Lucas (waiting) Del
N6ELP
Mar;
Dee Crumpton
Encinitas; Philip Eisenberg
W6TBH
Oceanside;
Thelma
Eisenberg KA6RXG Oceanside;
Art Charette
K6XT Ramona
(KNOWJJ, WA1GRP, WA6CXK) CW
DX Contesting; Harold Gavin
KD6BAR
Oceanisde;
John
Betterton KI6KM San Marcos;
Gene Savino WB2A SD (KB2BLR,
N2GXQ, KD2ZC);
COM\.fENTS / INTERESTS:
KC6UDW infrequent traveler
to S.D. and enjoy talking to
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friends on our repeaters and
has interested
in music;
KD6BFR
college
student,
likes HF, DX & QRP; N6YX
'32- t 50 with military and
used MARS stations,
N6YX
assigned
'88,
holds
commercial
tickets
since
t30; KD6DPJ new ham & wife
of Vern-AA6UU
joined the
PARC
ARES
Emergency
Informa t ion net.
New members joining
late in the month will be
included in
next month's
SCOPE •. or the next.

sarily represent club policy
even though the past presi
dent is the Editor.
Ralph
always said
that no one
reads this.
Nor do they
necessarily represent
the
opinions of the authors on
other occasions
or under
different
circumstances.
The Editor further disclaims
any knowledge of anything 
real or imaginary. Verily.
You can copy anything
out of the SCOPE you want as
long as you give credit to
THE PALOMAR AMATEUR RAD 10
CLUB, Inc., and author(s).

############################

PARe VE TESTING

############################

############################

FCC LICENSE EXAMS in
N. Co. are conducted by the
PARC VE Team at the Carlsbad
Safety Center in Carlsbad
(Camino Real
to Faraday,
14F6, follow CSC signs) on
the 2nd Sat. of the month at
1000 Hrs.
Walk-ins are not
encouraged.
FCC 610 fo~
are
available
from
Jo,
KB6NMK, at PARC meetings or
from the
FCC
office in
Kearny Mesa, 4542 Ruffner,
467-0549.
Requests wi th
your
paperwork must be sent to
SANDARC,
POBox 2456,
La
Mesa, 91943 10 days before
the test date.
This section was also
lost in the big CRASH .•will
bring you up to date next
month.

DIS C L A I MER S
Meetings at LINCOLN
MIDDLE SCHOOL are
NOT a
function of the Vista Uni
fied School Dist. & are NOT
sanctioned by
the school
Dist.
Board of Trustees.
See!
specifically
Unless
stated to be club po Ii cy ,
opinions and statements set
forth herein do not neces
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GENERAL NEWS
############################

Scottie, KHSTL, and
EVAC are looking for radio
operators for
the county
wide disaster exercise to be
held on Thursday, April 9th.
Operators would be used in
light aircraft and ground
stations.
Please contact
him for more information at
727-8836.
Your
editor
(W9FQN)
during
the last
exercise was able
to be
flown over his QTH, Palamar
Mountain, and most of the
dams in the northern half of
San
Diego
County.
It
remi nded my of some of my
flights in Korea in 1954-5
although the pilot this time
was a
1,000
times more
competent.
The 9-1-1 Emergency System
and You.

De

KC6BJM

The 9 1-1
Emergency
System was adopted by ATT on
January
12,
1968
as
a
nationwide
standard
for
emergency telephone service.
In 1972 California Assembly
Bill
AB
5 15
r e qui red
implementation
of
9-1 1
throughout the State.
How does the 9 -1-1 system
work? When you call 9-1-1,

from your home, your call
goes to your phone exchange
Central Office (CO) where it
is then routed through a
special trunk line to the
Emergency Switching System
(ESS). Upon arriving at the
ESS
it
goes
to
your
geographic
area
Public
Safety
Answering
Point
(PSAP). When answered at the
PSAP your address and phone
number appear on a video
screen.
If
you
have
a
business you may have your
bus iness name appear on the
screen also. Ham operators
that use the autopatch for
9-1-1 access to report an
emergency have a dis p 1 a y
that gives the address of
the hard line phone location
and reads, Ham
Station
Relay so the PSAP operator
knows the call is from a
mobile radio. All calls to
9-1-1 are answered, 9-1-1 or
9-1 1 emergency. ~ must
then tell the operator the
nature of your call, • I want
to report an accident,
I
need the sheriff/police, I
need paramedics or I want to
report a fire". ~ must
then give the operator your
location so he/she may route
your call to the
proper
agency.
When using the autopatch
remember your location is
not where the incoming call
is coming from. You may be
in Ramona making your call
and the autopatch line is in
Vista.
The Sheriff wi 11
receive your call at the
Communication Center on the
9-1-1 line. You may want to
report a fire in Ramona, be
~ you
tell the operator
you are in Ramona and the
location of the fire. ~
on the air and answer all
questions until the operator
lQts you go.
All autopatch lines are
hard wired to a specific
location. If you calIon an
autopatch that is hard wired
in Vista your call will go
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to
the
Sheriff's
Communication Center, if you
calIon an autopa tch
line
that is hard wired in La
Mesa your call will go to
the La Mesa Communication
Center and if you calIon an
autopatch that is hard wired
in San Diego it will go to
the San Diego Communication
Center. 9-1-1 calls ~ not
answered at one centra I
location in the county, but
go to the geographic
area
where the phone line
is
wired.
All
9-1-1 calls from
Cellular telephone
users,
mobile or hand held, go the
California Highway
Patrol
(CHP)
and routed to
the
proper agency from there.
Remember to stay on the air
until released by the CHP
operator. 9-1-1 calls from
Cellular
telephones
are

FREE.
Do not call the phone
company operator to report a
9-1-1 emergency. The phone
company operator can not
dial 9-1-1 for you.
Stations
using
the
autopatch for 9-1-1 calls
may prolong the autopatch
timer by depressing the °A"
key on your TTP for 1/2
second every two minutes
during your transmission to
the 9-1-1 operator. In this
way you will not "time out"
during your emergency call.
This feature only works.
for 9-1-1 emergency calls.
'

Gerry Sanford, KC6BJM,
who wrote the artical on 911
is the club's liaison with
the 911 Emergency System. He
was able to get all of the
PARC autopatches to pop up
on the
emergency screens
with HAM STATION RELAY along
with the WA6IPD autopatch.
Gerry is a
Deputy
Officer of RACES for S.D.Co.
letter
A Kenwood
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dated 12-13-91 announces a
new program called Denwood
K.I.D.S. They would like to
have you co-sponsor a local
school,
scout troop,
or
youth group.
Kenwood would
provide
the
educational
materials and prizes.
Each
new hmn sponsored under the
program will receive a $25
gift
certificate
fram
Kenwood and for every ten
Kenwood Kids licensed the
club would receive a $25
gift certificate.
All
clubs
that
sponsor at least one group
of ten Kenwood Kids by March
1, 1992 will be entered in a
drawing for a Kenwood TS
950SD, their top of the line
transceiver.
Each of the
youth groups with ten or
more new members will have a
chance to win one of ten
complete stations; consis
ting of a TS-140S trans
ceiver, PS-420 power supply,
AT-250 antenna tuner, and
MC-60A microphone.
Kenwood
would send
you
a
K.I.D.S.
package
containing:
10 copies of
"Now You're Talking", copy
of ARRL Novice/Tech Instruc
tor's Guide, certificate for
1 copy
of Kenwood's Ham
Windows software,
program
outline
and
pramotional
materials,
and
gift
certificates.
If you are interested
in this progrmn for a local
school, contact PARe ASAP
for application frams and
additional infonnation.
The young
hmn net
meets each Saturday evening
at
7:30pm
on
147.130
(KA6UAI).
Third
part
checks-ins for
youngsters
who might be interested in
amateur radio are encour
aged.
Chris-KC6QOJ
and
Dave-KC6VMR
are
net
controls.

The
Amateur
Radio
Relay League (ARRL) has put
together a school affili
ation kit: sample constitu
tion, general information,
subscription to ARRL Field
Form,
access
to
ARRL
videotape library, etc, and
a free HANDBOOK.
If you
know of anyone or any school
group who
is interested,@),
please contact the ARRL.
:#1
Dave-WB9RKN
reports ,.
that in
a
recent AMSAT
Journal that W6NWG placed #3
in the united states in the
AMSAT Field Day Satellite
competition which goes great
with our #1 in Class 5A and
#6 out of all classes. Many
thanks to Paul-KB5MU, Roy
WB9RKN, Butch-KC6VEE,
and
others for their great FD
efforts.
Without them we
would certainly
not have
been #1 in class SA.
N4IFD
scored
848
points for 2nd place and the
North Shores
ARC in San
Diego, K6HAI,
was #1 with
960 points and received the
AMSAT plaque. We understand
that North Shores club has
had a lot of practice in
setting
up
portable
Satellite stations for Field
Days and demonstrations and
had most of the bugs worked
out of their station before
the contest.
They worked
most of the satellites while
W6NWG only worked a couple
of the birds.
We were also
hindered
with
I-210m
stations blocking out the
10m band I imi ting its use
for
satellite
conmunica
tions.
As mentioned before,
it was
a
group effort:
Novices/Tech, SSB (Phone),
OW
(Morse
code),
and
satellite.
Everyone needs
to be complimented for their
extrodinary
effort
which
resulted in the best showing
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for W6NWG we have ever had.
While your editor did
not hear any "wait till next
year remarks"
after this
last Field
Day,
he has
recently been hearing some
rumblings
which
indicate
that something
is
being
done.
A used 40m beam is
being bought in anticipation
of that "Mother of all Field
Days." Dennis-N6KI spotted
the beam, xyx, and Harry
WA6Yoo,
our
new
club
president, picked it up and
delivered it to Stan-W9FQN
to be included
with our
Field Day equipment.
WAIT
TILL NEXT YEAR!
NETS
146.73 NIGHTLY ############
2000 S.Diego Co Traffic Net
(except 1st Wed club mtg)
Net managers::N6RVO/N6TJT
Mo-N6WVP,Tu-N6RVO,We-WA1ZEN
Th-W6EYP, F-N6TJT, Sa-N6NZX
Su-N6TEP
M::>N 2100 Microwave, N6IZW
TUE 2100 Pkt.Voice, KB5MU
WED 2100 Code,W9FQN, N6NZX
THU 2100 Ham Help, KC6PEN
KK6IL, N6YMD, KC6UQH
SUN 0830 EmergServ, W9FQN
KB6NMK, W6HCD, N6NZX ,KB6NZA
WB6HFE,N6QQF,WA6UTQ, N6QJE
N6UIA, W6JSP, N6WEG, N6WEF
SUN 10amSailing,W6QCA,AA6TR
SUN 2100 ARES Plan, WDODLW
KC6CZO, K7DCG
147.13 WEE K L Y ########
SAT 1930 Young People'sNet
Chris-KC6QOJ/David-KC6VMR
NIGHTLY 2230 King Henry Gp.

o THE R

NET S ########
MON 1930 RACES on 147.195
THU 2000 YoungPeople 28.390
Chris-KC6QOJ/David-KC6VMR
NIGHTLY 1:30Z Maritime Net
28.313 So.CaI. Mark-AA6TR
MonTueWed 2000 Rag Chew Net
28.370 Mike-KC6KCQ Pal.Mt
Please
send
corrections/additions to the
editor.
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############################
POTPOURRI
############################
HAM
STAMP
PINS:
Replica
of
ham
postage
stamp,
$5.
Contact
an
officer at the next meeting.
OFFICIAL CLUB BADGES:
see John Tentor, W60LQ, mtgs
or 672-3891.
John is so
efficient at making these
badges that they only cost
club members $1 and he does
them
between
ping-pong
matches while plotting on
his HP printer.
JOI N THE ARRL : When
joining or
rejoining the
ARRL, do it via the Club
which will receive a modest
stipend otherwise going to
the ARRL.
Make your check
payable to the Club and get
it,
with your membership
application,
to
our
Trea$surer,
Benton-KK6LX.
NEW ARRL membership appli
cations which include the
PARC number (#1703), garner
the Club $5 - and it doesn't
cost you
a fat farthing
more!
INTERFERENCE: IGNORE
it.
Don't give the jammer
what he or she craves
notice and attention. Carry
on your QSO or sign off or
move to simplex, but do NOT
acknowledge the crazies. At
the same time, try to hear
the interfering signal on
the input of the repeater
and, if possible, determine
the direction of the source.
You can also move "up one"
to 147.130 to complete your
contact.
- BK 
If
you
have
a
business and would like to
advertise in
the
SCOPE,
contact Jo-KB6NMK or Stan
W9FQN.
Business cards are
$5/issue or $40/page.
Ads
do not need to be about
amateur radio related items

as
you
have probably
noticed.
EARS T-HUNTS: Contact
Jo-KB6NMK
for
latest
information. Hunt freq. is
146.565 at 0900 in Escondido
or Rancho Bernardo on the
3rd Saturday of the month.
Check 146.880
when
near
Escondido for more info. If
you
are
just
getting
started, ride along with an
"experienced"
T-hunter.
Contact Jo-KB6NMK or Carl
N6WLX in Escondido for more
i nforma t ion
SWAPMEETS: Contact a
club member about Saturday
swap meets:
Santee-1st,
Cucamonga-2nd,
Chatsworth
3rd, and TRW-last.
The FLYING SAMARITANS
are looking for eye glasses
for their Tecate Eye Clinic
each month. If you have any
old glasses or can locate a
supply of them from friends,
please bring them to the
next meeting and give them
to
Nacho-W6HCD
or Stan
W9FQN.
They
are
also
looking for any
kind of
doctor, nurse, pharmacist,
audiologists,
dentists,
optamologists,
hygienists,
Spanish translators, etc. to
help at
Flying Samaritan
Clinics
in
Testerazo,
Tecate, Rancho Rosarito, San
Felipe,
and
others
to
humorous to mention.
SWAPMEETS ==>
EL CAJON: Held the
first Saturday of each month
at
the
Santee
Drive-In
Theater on Woodside Ave. at
Hwy.
67 in Santee,
CA,
startIng at 7 a.m., talk-in
146.52 or 147.075(+), buyers
35c, and sellers $7.
GENERAL DYNAMI CS HRC
swapmeet is the 2nd Saturday
of each month at the GD Vlly
Systems Division on 4th St.
east of Haven Ave. north of
1-10.
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application
CLASS OF lICENCE

AMATEUR CAll

T

N
AFlRLMEMBER

T+

G

A

E

DATE FIRST UCENCED

Yes

No
OLD CALLS

LAST NAME

F1f1STNAME

STREET ADDRESS

RACES

Yes

No

ARES

Yes

No

Yes

No

crrv & STATE
R

ZfPCOOE

BLOOOTVPE
:

HOME PHONE'
THO$. BROS. MAP LOCATION.

INTERESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

PARe FAMR..VMEMBERS

..

Mail this fonn with your check to PARC,
P.O. Box 73, Vista, Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Jo, KB6NMK at dub meetings.
Prefer checks to cash. it's safer and you
have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem

ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug, Sept, Oct, $12; Nov $9, Dec $8, Jan
$7, Feb $6, Mar $5, April $4, May $3,
June $2, July $1. Family members 75%
of full price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chairman.
Call, name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other information may be omitted jf you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the

club.
Comments: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

oJ

•••••••••••

do t ted 1 ion ..................... "........................ .

•••••••

#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#

#
#
#
#
#
#
#

SCOPE,USPS 076530, published monthly by
the PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC
Post Office Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073
Dues still $12/year. WOW!!

• 2nd Class
• Postage
• paid at
• V 1ST A
• CA. 92085

#
#

#
#

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - #

POSTMASTER:
Send changes to -> SCOPE, #
P. O. Box 73, Vista, CA. 92085-0073
#

#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#

INSIDE:
Fmergency Info
Autopatch Info
Club Info
VE Testing

Amateur
RadioToday
SCOPE - FEB'92

•••••••

ROY DAVIS

DIGITAL

Notices
News
Meetings

NOTICE:
146.73/147.13/449.425
autopatches are all
opera t ional.

WB9RKN

•
•
•
•
•

DAVE

Membership
License
Expires
Expiration
+xx-Vis--MirM-LaM--Fal--PRCyymnr--LXyyrr-xxx+
Phone codes-->
X
X
X
X
X
DEL I V E R
X
X
T 0 --->

X

X
X
+-----------Ur last issue if 9102)----------+
NEXT MEETING WEDNESDAY FEB 5th '92
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****************************

March 4 th meeting,2nd Wed
Lincoln Mid School Cafeteria
Vista, I-5/I-15->Rd.78->Esc.
Ave(Sunset), N. on Esc. Ave,
Escondido and E. Vista Way

HAM CALENDAR
Mar 4Wed-Club Mtg. VistaMidS
Mar 5Thu-Sam.MorseW1AWtest
Mar12Thu-Exec Mtg.@ WA6YOO
Mar14Sat-PARC VET.Carlsbad
Mar20Fri-Sam.MorseW1AWtest
Mar28Sat-EARS VET.Escondid
Apr 9Thu-EVAC Emerg. Drill

****************************
PARC FREQUENCIES USED:

############################

145.050s Pkt NET ROM NODE
W6NWG-1, PARC, WI6B-RonW
146.175+, PL, Patch, Flbrk
**WA6IPD, •• Art Rideout
146.5208, National Simplex
146.535s,Palomar ARC Simplex
146.730-, Patch(PL), P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B-Ron W.
147.130+, PL, Patch, P. Mt.
*KA6UAI,
Eric Thompson
224.900-, PL,
Palomar Mt.
WD6HFR, 220 Club of S.D.
439.050s Pkt 9600 baud Relay
W6NWG-2, PARC, WI6B-RonW
446.000s, National Simplex
446.500s,Palomar ARC Simplex
446.400-,linked 147.13 KMesa
*KA6UAI, • Eric Thompson
449.425-,PL, Patch,
P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B, Ron W
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
* = patch thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Covering 2,000sq.mi.SDCo
.* = patch, local VSTA/FBRK

############################

t***************************

Load your memories with the
PARC frequencies listed.

***'*""***'**"******'*'*'
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
WB6FMT-Jerry, P.Mt-> VSTA
WV6Z-Del,
P.Mt-> MMSA
N6IZW-Kerry, P.Mt-> L~SA
WA6IPD-Art,Fallbrook>FBRK

,..

############################

LAST CLUB MEETING
The February 5th pro
gram was a slide show by
Mike Fulcher-KC7V, who is a
good CW operator, on his
recent DXpedition to Mon
golia.
It was interesting
to note that Mike was in
Moscow several days after
the Coup and just missed
John-WB6IQS who was there
during the Coup.
Mike's
slides of
Mongolia
were
quite
interesting
with
excellent scenery and ham
radio shots.
We will be
looking forward to his next
DXpedition.
Mike's father
is club member Chuck-KE6SE.
Attendance was 91 with
72 members and 19 guests.
Art-KB6YHZ, Larry-KC6
PEN, and Larry's charming
wife, Kieko (Kay),
again
supervised the
drink and
goodie
table
and
also
brought birthday cup cakes.
The
goodie
table always
needs goodies so consider
bringing
something
next
meeting.
If you don't, who
will?
Many thanks to Harry
WA6YOO for bringing in gOOd-,
THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC.
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ies for us all to share.
Sorry we missed the calls of
the other two bringers of
goodies.
############################

NEXT CLUB MEETING
############################

Our next club meeting
will be
a
potpourri of
subjects with Mike-KC6KCQ on
basic equipment needed for a
station, Karl-N6WLX on basic
mobile
operation,
and
Dennis-N6KI
finishing
up
with where and how to get
the best bargains at swap
meets plus where the good
'If
swap meets are located.
you haven't been told by
Dennis WHERE TO GO, then you
will be told next meeting.
SHOW and
TELL
will
feature:
l)whatever
you
bring in (promises, promis
es, promises.
WAN T T 0 B E a HAM
(or Dial-a-Ham)
If you or a friend are in
terested in
becoming
an
amateur radio operator and
in joining
PARC,
please
contact one of the ELMERS ON
PAGE 2 for more information
or use the application form
on the back of this issue:
############################

WANT TO BE A HAM
############################

A couple of days
back I
received
some
information
concerning
the revocation of a law

..
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in Ne... Jersey that made
it a crime to carry a
radio
in
one s c a r
...hich
could
receive
police
and
fire
frequencies.
This
meant
that
a
Ham
carrying a modern t ...o
meter
transceiver
in
his car ...as guilty of a
felony,
even
if
no
other crime had
been
committed.
Much of the
credit for
the la... ·s
revocation goes to the
ARRL ...ho provided legal
counsel
to
argue for
the change.

I note that ...i thin the
San Diego Section, only
247. of the Hams belong
to ARRL!
That means
that
757. of you are
getting
a
free
ride
...hen ARRL ...orks on our
behalf.
Frequency
spectrum is
a
finite
resource
...orth
millions.
Get an ARRL
membership.
It pays!

labels
KB6YHY, Anita Nye,
KC6WAN, Ralph Powell,folding
W9FQN, Stan Rohrer, Editor,
printing, P. O. Forms
Without these people life
would be difficult, THANKS!
Ur Ed. appreciates the gud
jokes even if he doesn't do
a lot of laughing.
SCOPE costs w/tax are abt
36.4c/SCOPE, mailing abt 10c
TNX to advertisers for help
ing hold our costs down to
less than $3/member/year.

••• ELM E R S •••
BONSALL, Nash Willi~,
W6HCD, Secretary, 728-3574
CARDIFF,
WB6R, 753-4821
CARL$BAD, Benton Caldwell,
When I sat in front of ############################
my rig ...orking stations E X E CUT I V E
MT G
KK6LX, Trea$urer, 729-5161
on the so-called WARe ############################
CARLSBAD, • N6QJE, 729-0850
bands, e.g *
10 MHz,
18
PRESENT:
Harry-WA6YOO
CHULA VISTA, N6RUV, 422-4415
MHz, and
24 MHz,
I (Pres),
Art-KC6UQH
(VP),
DEL MAR, • KC6BJM, 755-5244
thought
of the
...ork John-WB6IQS (Tech) , Ralph ENCINITAS, WA6HQM, 753-2605
done
by ARRL to get KC6WAN (MShip), and Stan ESCONDIDO, Harry Hodges,
these
bands
for the W9FQN (RSite). Benton-KK6LX
WA6Yoo, (President) ,743-4212
amateur community ... hen (Treas)
sent
in
his
ESCONDIDO, Art Mc Bride,
the doom and gloom boys treasurer's report).
KC6UQH, (V-Pres), 741-8143
...ere predicting ...e ...ere
DISCUSSED: FD June 27ESCONDIDO, KB6NMK, 741-2560
going to lose spectrum *
28,
Picnic Aug 15,
Bal
FALLBROOK, WA6IPD, 728-6834
$4,932, hmm listings, old
La MESA,
N6UUW, 697-6025
Let·s face i t
folks, stat ionary
to
be
used,
LAKESIDE, • WB6GXR, 561-2211
ARRL is our voice in SANDARC
rep,
autopatch
LEUCADIA, • KG6VX, 436-9983
Washington.
No
one update, Space Shuttle, Kids
LINDA VISTA, KB5MU, 571-8585
else speaks for us.
If Net on hold, insurance, new
MIRA MESA, • W6TXK, 566-1959
you
are
a
disabled 450
rptr,
Net
Controls
OCEANSIDE, KC6PEN, 439-4109
veteran,
you join DAV, .• etc.
OCEANSIDE, • W6TFB, 757-9374
if you are retired from
APPROVED:
Next
Mtg
POWAY,
• N6NNI, 748-8391
one
of
the
armed WA6Yoo QTH, $249 misc bills
RAMONA,. • AA6UU, 789-3070
services,
you join one for
antenna
parts
and
RANCHO Pen, W60LQ, 672-3891
or more of the retired repeater site needs, picking
RANCHO S.Fe, WI6B, 756-3133
s e r v i c e man . s up 2 towers de KGB, etc.
SAN DIEGO, • N6KI, 271-6079
organizations.
Many
SAN MARCOS, W6JSP, 741-8391
other
organizations fi"""'i*'fi'i •••••••••••,
SAN MARCOS, AA60M, 747-5872
exist
to
speak
for
SOLANA BEACH,N6CKQ, 755-9179
- NEWSLETTER HELPERS those sharing a common fifftiiiiii ••
ii" ••'
VlyCtr,W9FQN,Editor,749-0276
interest.
The
folks
February 1992 SCOPE
Stan Rohrer,30311 Cir.R Ln
...orking
inside
the KB6NMK, Jo Ashley, labels,
Valley Center ,CA92082-4806
bel t ...ay
are
vote
ads, membership
VI$TA, Ralph Powell, 727-7415
counters.
If
your N6COU, Bill Whipple, members
KC6WAN, Mernber$hip
organization represents
label printing
VISTA,.
KI6JM, 598-0420
a
lot of voters, they KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn,folding
VISTA,.
WQ6V, 726-0353
listen,
and
act
QTH and refreshments
VI STA,. • WB6FMI', 758-4388
accordingly.
W6TFB, Lloyd Hunt, foldIng
Gordon West's 232 page
KB6YHZ, Art Nye,
foldIng
Technician Class, NEW NO

f*" ••••
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CODE,
license preparation
book is carried at HRO and
Radio
Shack
dealers for
$9.95.
The Ameco books,
Novice & Technician (#78-01
= #27-01 + #2~-01) for the
same
total
price,
are
excellent.
Prospective
amateurs
should be
encouraged
to
purchase
these
book(s)
immediately and start work
ing on the multiple choice
questions and answers. Mark
the questions that you are

having problems with and we
will try to help you with
those you don't understand.
Came early to our meetings
and see if you can get same
of
your
more
difficult
questions
answered before
the meeeting. ~:=:-~
' ...
..

############################
-.~ "

RECOGNITION
############################

Ralph Powell-KC6WAN for
volunteering to take over
Jo-KB6NMK"s
membership

position as well
as the
"GIANT
COMPUTER"
run by
Bill-N6COU. Ralph also says
that he can pick up the mail
out of box 73 in Vista. His
assuming
these
positions
should eliminate the time
delay we have experienced in
mail pick up by Jack-KI6JM,
then to Jo, and last to
Bill.
This all took 2-3
weeks.
THANKS to Jo-KB6NMK
and to BIII-N6COU for their
many years of fine service
to PARCo Jo and Bill will

PK·100 Dual
Paddle Key
$109.95
II

Mac" • W9'WV

LOYAL M. HANSON
Registered U.s. Patent Attorney

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

Fallbrook 723-0620

H-Plane baamwldth 60 deg
Bandwidth 144.5-147.5 MHz

SWR < 1.7 at Band Edge
Impedance 50 ohm
Silver Plated Teflon 50-239
Maximum Power 500 watts
Chemfllm Treatment On Brackets
Balanced Matching System
Two Part R1V Potting

Tim Hoy
KI6GI

Black Delrln Insulators

(619) 466-9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd .. Suite 103
La Mesa. CA 92041

--

.......

AUTO RRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL

-

-

0 ....7.:111

(619) 748-2286
Gene
SCOPE-MAR'92

Swiech~

PK·1OS
Hand Key
$99.95

~
.

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement in
keys in 20 years.
PK-44
Keyer
$119.95

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
OF COMPANIES
Agent

PK·103
Single Paddle
Key $99.95

WB9COY

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful
ly adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.
PK·50
Message
Memory
Keyer
$189.95
Newl Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
Add $4 shippi
Tax in Calif.

PALOMAR

ENGINEERS
Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033, USA
Tel. (619) 747·3343
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be helping Ralph over the
next couple of months get
acquainted with
his
new
position.
Nash-W6HCD for taking
the Sunday morning ARES net

in December and January and
to Frank-N6WEF and N6WEG
Marylee for consenting to
take it for February and
March.
Larry-KC6PEN
and his

wife Kay for the loan of a
30 cup- coffee pot to go
along with the club's hot
water equipnent
to
make
coffee for club members at
the club meetings.

nLARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLO n
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!

e""'1}J1;!9,n
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BenCHeR,lnc.

~.~
IUKantronics MFJ
KENWOOD \f1W~Ml\Jl
TD..,EA

OUTBACKER.
Astron

-UIIUI......

iJlHiliR:

~,

~:,.:,..:.

laLI A:¥\.. J~,!_
560-4900

Open:
10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

or toll free 1-800-854-6046

5375 KEARNY VILLA ROAD, SAN DIEGO
If your antenna
system looks like
this and you
want it repaired,
replaced or even
removed, please
call for a free
estimate!
Radio systems
installation,
repair and
removal, and
interferance
resolution.

Edward Ross, N6GZI
542-1405

pecialties
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Around the world or around town
FULL-SERVICE TRAVEL PLANNING

----N6RAO----

Loreen WUhelmy

I ntfustriaf

Commercial
!l(esitlentiaf
Lie. # 556187
(619) 749-2699

Josepn Contogenis
P.O. tJJO;C 1560

o/a1k!J Center
at 92082
(619) 756-2388 

Travel Visions

NU6L

Encinitas, CA 92024
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Nash-W6HCD for taking
PARC
Sunday morning
~ergency
Service Net for
December and January.
Jim-KF6QH and Olivia
WA6WTZ want to thank the

its traffic 8x faster to the
high speed packet machine
allowing
more
145.050
listening time for incoming
packets.
UPDATE 449.425: The new
450 repeater is moving along
fine.
Jerry has opened up
the Motorola transceiver and
thinks it can be split to
Tim make a receiver and trans
B111
mitter operating at the same
Bill time which is needed for re
Phi 1
peater operation. Jerry and
John-WB6IQS have given Mike
KC6KCQ,
the 450
project
engineer, some of the parts
needed for
the repeater.
John has
ordered channel
Club
members
are
elements
(crystals).
We
reminded that they receive
hope to have the new repea
activity pOints for approved
ter up on the hill before
meetings,
Field
Day,
June 1st.
The new repeater
contests, work parties, etc.
will have autopatch connec
These points are good for a
tions, linking, and we hope,
maximum of 20 points during
have fewer problems.
the year which are redeemed
The
SANDRA
146.265
in prize tickets for the
repeater is now PL'd with
club
picnic
drawing
in
107.2.
August where several hundred
If you are using the
dollars
of
items
or
new
3-6
TONE
encoded
certificates which are given
SQUELCH, you need to identi
to lucky club members.
No
fy your station when you
activity points •• no tickets
make a call and also stay
•• and no
chance
at the
away from our autopatch (re
prizes at annual picnic.
peater
selection)
code
WqF'~N
numbers.
Those
numbers
############################
cannot be used in your call
ing
code.
Permissable
REPEATERS etc.
############################
numbers that can be used in
TECHNICAL: John K.
WB6IQS
any combination are: 0, 3,
AUTOPATCH: Jerry H. WB6FMr
5, 6, 8, and 9
450 RPTR: Mike D.
KC6KCQ
The club has 4-5 repea
SITE OPS: Stan R.
W9FQN
ter and
linking PROJECTS
The NEW 439.050 PACKET
that we could be woking on
NODE, W6NWG-2, part of the
if only members would step
San Diego Metro Net, is be forward to act as project
ing placed
in
the PARC
engineers.
One
project
bunker as a "relay" from our
deals with the new touch
145.050, 1200 baud packet
tone activated squelch which
NODE,
W6NWG-1,
to South
many of the new transceivers
County at 9600 baud.
We
have built into them.
hope that this will "free
During
the
comnute
up" more time for you to
hours
146.73
seems
the
enter 145.050 since 145.050
busiest and also during the
will be "dumping" much of
8-9:30pm slot in the even
the

lng.
The rest of the time
147.13 seems the busiest.
Our .73 machine seems to
have more technical discus
sions while .13 has more
chit-chat,
XYL's (wives),
and younger or newer hams.
I t a Iso
has more "night
owls. "
Club
members
are
reminded that
during the
commute hours of 6-8am and
4-6pm that the repeaters are
used mainly by mobiles and
that "base" stations should
refrain from contacts with
other base stations during
these time slots.
It is
nice to have a base station
available during these times
to help with emergencies but
with our autopatches this is
not as important as it used
to be.
############################

AUTO PATCHES
############################
AUTOPATCH STATUS: The
autopatches
on
146.175,
146.730,
and 147.130 are
functioning properly. There
appears to be a problem with
the audio interface between
the 449.425 repeater and the
autopatch system which we
hope to get fixed as soon as
we can get to the mountain
although we suspect that the
problem is with the 449.425
repeater which is going to
be replaced
this Spring.
Prefix 390 will be added to
the lower third and 748 has
been added to middle third
along with 970-1-2-3-4-5-7
9.
Make these corrections
to the list provided to each
club member (Dec'91 SCOPE)
or to
the
handout
you
requested. A total of 99.8%
of the prefixes (426)
in
S.D. Co. aan be reached, if
you have a Q5 signal into
our repeaters. HT's are not
noted for Q5 signals! A new

!II
S(x)PE-MAR'92
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list will be published next
month.
During rains the VISTA
autopatch
connection
is
marginal
because
it
is
located
behind
the
San
Marcos mountains and signal
absorption by rain reduces
the signal
strength even
further.
Military
radar
could also cause interfer
ence problems although we
have not noticed anything so
far.
We hope that we will
be able to improve the radio
circuit
sometime
this
Spring.
Also, the VISTA
connection was "turned off"
for several hours on the
afternoon of February 7th
because of some testing be
ing done and then we forgot
to turn it back on when the
tests were finished •• sorry.
The
repeater
access
codes are on your address
label although new members
should probably request an
autopatch information sheet
by sending a Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope (SASE) to
W9FQN (see EImers).
Almost
everyone
is
STARTING
their
autopatch
correctly. EXAMPLE: This is
N6YZZ (mobile) access patch.
If you are using the
patch and you are mobile,
please indicate for example:
THIS IS N6YZZ MOBILE CLEAR
PATCH, then press "#" to end
the patch. We would like to
have the FCC know that you
are
not
near
a
phone
although don't worry about
delivering a SDTN message
from you shack by autopatch
•• or to ask a ham to come up
on frequency •• or to do a
demonstration
•. or
to
coordinate ARES-RACES-PUBLIC
SERVICE events. If you make
ANY mistakes in dialing, hit
"#" to reset and start all
over.
I f you don t t, the
computer
will
add
your
Pg.
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corrections to what it first
heard and then
you will
really have a mess.
Some members are having
problems CLOSING the auto
patch correctly.
Exru~LE:
This is N6YZZ (mobile) clear
patch. Then, AFTER this is
said, press the "#" to turn
off the patch.
Failure to
do so IN THIS SEQUENCE can
result in our deleting the
number from
the computer
that you have called and in
the future, you will only
get a "dial
tone" after
dialing in your number.
If
we told you once, we told
you a hundred times.
Give
your call BEFORE pressing
"#"!

We do hope that you will
learn how to use them so
make some calls to someone
just so that
you become
familiar with their oper
ation.
Remember that 911
calls for the present need a
"A" update each two minutes
or you will get "timed out."
############################

WORK PARTIES
############################

(02-08)Scottie-KH6TL
and Bud-KG6VX visited the
Couser Canyon site where the
donated EVAC
trailer (4
wheel) is awaiting pickup
and checked to see what is
needed to to get the donated
trailer moved to Scottie's

At present your called
QTH.
telephone number is being
(02-08)Harry-WA6YOO and
read by
"hand"
but the
crew rented a pipe trailer
prefix is being read by the
($25) in Escondido and went
computer.
In
the
near
to the 101 KGB FM trans
future the "giant" computer
mitter site to pick up the
will
read
and
record
two
L~-237
37'
crankup
everything
automatically.
towers that were donated to
The "giant" computer will
PARC which were then moved
"stop" or "dump" your call
to W9FQN's QTH for refur
if your phone number is on
bishing.
One
tower has
our t'disallow" I ist because
solid metal guy supports.
of improper use or improper
Those helping were Dennis
identification of you sta
N6KI,
Phil-KC60EI,
Bud
tion.
KG6VX,
John-WA6ZJC
(KGB
QTH Call s min min Tot
engineer),
Steve-N6RUV,
VISTA 62dl 62 + 15 ::: 77
Mark-KC6CZO, and Carl-N6WLX.
43el 43 + 27 = 70 ~~~. Orlando-N6QVW and his welder
64nl 64 + 27 = 91
friend made up crank handles
SubT=169 1169 + 69 =238
for both towers.
Thanks to
MMESA
Odl 0 + 0 = 0
all who participated.
(1st
leI
1 + 1 = 2
(02-01)John-\VS6IQS
bill) 4nl 4 + 3
7
worked at the repeater site
SubT= 5 I 5 + 4 = 9
on the 449.425 repeater in
LMESA
4dl 4 + 2 = 6
an attempt to correct some
4el 4 + 0 = 4
problems. It appears now as
4nl 4 + 0::: 4
though the receiver is work
SubT= 16 I 16 + 2 = 18
ing
properly
along with
Tot =190 1190 + 75 =265
proper RF and audio squelch
Ave=lmin 24sec per call
settings although some minor
Please try to keep your
problems still exist in the
calls UNDER
60sec.
The
autopatch connection.
autopatches
are
not for
CHIT-CHAT bu t for EMERGENCY
calls and BRIEF messages.

-

,
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############################

GENERAL NEWS
############################

~.

Scottie-KH6TL,
and
EVAC are looking for radio
operators for
the county
wide disaster exercise to be
held on Thursday, April 9th.
Operators would be used in
light aircraft and ground
stations.
Please contact
him for more infonnation at
727-8836.
Scottie wants to thank
JACK WILLS of Valley Center
for donating a 20' travel
trailer
to
the
EVAC
organization.
They will be
needing some work parties to
put
the
trailer
into
operation so if you have
some time available and have
some knowledge of woodwork
ing or painting,
contact
Scottie at 727-8836 (Vista)
or at the PARC Emergency
Service Net Sunday mornings
at 8:30am.
Your editor
(W9FQN)
during
the
last
EVAC
exercise was able
to be
flown over his Valley Center
QTH, Palomar Mountain, and
most of the dams in the
northern half of San Diego
county.
It reminded me of
some of my flights in Korea
in 1954-5 (ran out of gas
over the China Sea) in an L20 although Hank Henderson
of Lake San Marcos, is 1,000
times more competent.
I
also remember running out of
gas in a T-33 jet in Japan.
I also have troubles with
horses.
Hank's eyes
are so
good that several times he
was able to spot "rough" air
a full 60 seconds before we
hit it ••WOW! ••WOW!
His
airplane is a dazzling red
and orange experinental RV-4
two seater that has seen
many a loop (WOW!) and roll
(WOW!) and on December 13th

SCOPE-MAR' 92
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it had its last flight to
Gillespie Field where it was
donated by Hank to the San
Diego
Aerospace
Museum.
This
makes
the
second
airplane your
editor has
flown in that now resides in
a Museum •• there might be a
message here somewhere. The
other one was a Ford Tri
motor although
I suspect
that the first bi-plane that
I flew in in 1937 might be
hanging someplace (possibly
a tree).
It landed in an
open
wheat
field
in
Wakarusa, Indiana, and sold
rides at $5 a flight •• and
my father was upset when he
learned afterwords that I
could see the
ground by
looking down
through the
floor boards!
Amateur
radio
is
great.
in service it saved
me from a "fate" worse than
death and I courted my wife,
Barbara, KA6FPS, in Cali
fornia via RTTY and auto
patches in 1968-9.
Without
Amateur radio and tennis I
would not be here in Cali
fornia.
Anyone interested in
how the Africanized honey
bees will affect California
should contact W9FQN at the
next meeting for a recent
update.
We have been reminded
that several repeater groups
charge $60-100 per year for
membership ••• and with PARC
you get a club atmosphere,
12 page newsletter (SCOPE),
repeaters
and autopatches
for $12/year.
We might not
be able to link you to Las
Vegas or Arizona (yet) but
i'ts like Ra Iph-K6HAV always
says, "if you want to talk
there,
get a 'real ham'
license" and talk on the low
bands.
The club still has a
few copies of Rudy Plak's

(W6TIK) antenna calculations
giving
the
Inverted VEE
antenna lengths
for
all
amateur bands.
See Stan,
W9FQN, at the next meeting
for a free copy.
Duane-AA6EE reminds us
that the ARRL has revised
their RFI publication, RADIO
FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (how
to find it and fix it).
This 256 page book explaines
it all covering TV, CATV,
VCRs, Stereo-audio,
cars,
computers,
phones,
pwr
lines, etc. It retails for
$15.

Duane also sent along
N6JOT's QSL card which has
on it: "RADIO BUG", your
head is just a peanut tube.
Your voice
is
full
of
static.
You're simply a
loud speaker, with nothing
in your attic. And also "No
matter how well you do your
job, a superior will seek to
modify the results."
Bob
Gonsett-WA6QQQ's
THE CGC
COMMUNICATOR for
February points out that the
FCC has allocated 218-219
MHz for interactive Video
which would
Data Service
allow
low
power
data
transmitters for home use
that would allow consumers
to order goods and services
advertised on
TV
•• also
female track athletes are
improving their performances
at faster rates than men
and, if the trend continues,
will be running marathons as
fast as men by 1998 (Sci
News) •
RACES appears to be on
the verge of setting up a
147.195 repeater on Catalina
Island
•• hope
this
is
approved by TASMA because it
should put a signal into LA
as well as 'SDCo!
Your
Editor's fero
cious dog, Chula, has had
seven pup~.e careful
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next Field Day or you wi II
the mad
be consumed
by
ferocious mob
•• or
even
worse, you might be licked
to death.
California,Hrun license
plates with your call cost
$21 and there is no renewal
fee. The DMV charges $12 to
transfer the callsign plates
to
another
car.
(SWDlv
Comnunicator)
############################

MEMBERSHIP
############################

Ralph-KC6WAN
has
consented
to
take
l2:
KB6NMK's
position
as
membership chairman and it
appears that he will also be
taking Bill-N6COU's job with
the GIANT COMPUTER.
Ralph
would like to have you help
him by
paying your next
years dues early
and to
always pay by check.
Also
consider
paying
for 2-3
years at a time since $12/yr
is only $24 for two years
which is still
not much
money and reduces Ralph's
work in half.
And with
about 492 members that is a
real saving in time •• 500,
here we come!
Please send
all address changes to Ralph
thru the club's Vista PO Box
73.
Club
membership
continues to climb reaching
492
on
February
21st.
Thanks to all of you who
invite others to join the
club during your repeater or
other contacts.
The club's
overhead remains about the
srune and more members means
more
support
for
club
activities.
Who will be
number **500**?
On page 11 of this
SCOPE you will find a copy
ot the PARC brochure which
the club has been handing
out in various ways.
This
~
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is a reduced copy showing
both front and back sides of
the brochure.
If you would
like a handful of these to
post on
bulletin boards,
local libraries, Radio Shack
stores, etc., come to the
one of the next meetings and
pick up what you think you
can use.
We have noticed lately
that only about 50% of those
using our repeaters are club
members and we would hope
that club members would feel
free to
invite non club
members to join the club.
If you use club facilities,
should
you
feel
an
obI iga t ion to support the
club.
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO
NEW MEMBERS:
KD6SKH, Don
Statzer,
Carlsbad,
Tech;
KD6DLF, Barney Downey, Chula
Vista, Tech; N6VMY, Merrill
Hunt,
Escndido,
Extra;
N6ELW,
Joe
Martinet,
Carlsbad; KD6DCK, Lawrence
Schultz, La Mesa, interested
in EVAC and RACES; KG6OG,
Tom Paris, Vista; KD6DLN,
Stan
Pierzchajlo,
Chula
Vista; KK6DD, Allen Forrest,
Del Mar; KK6OT, Barry Poole,
Vista
(formerly
N6ENI),
AS SOC ,
Jrunes
Cook
Sr,
Oceanside; KY6P, Bob Galka,
SD;
Victor Burns, KI6IM,
advanced, Olivenhain, John
Lee, KD6FKM, Tech, SD; Phil
Canaday, KD6EOF, Tech, Anza;
Paul
Naylor,
W6SIW,
Advanced, Encinitas; Phyllis
Naylor, studying, Encinitas;
Jo Stutzman, N6UZN, Tech,
Chula
Vista;
Paul Cook,
N6RPF, Extra, SD, works with
Salvation
Army
Disaster
Services
and
member
of
REACT;
Walt
Williamson,
KD6DNW,
Tech+,
SD; Fred
Ferguson, N6QJO,
General,
Vista;
Rick
Zimmermann,
KC9LV, Advanced, Escondido;
Roger Pierce, KD6EVP, Tech,

Vista,
back
packing
&
camping;
Chris
Richards,
KD6FKK, Tech, R. Santa Fe,
golf & photography;
Mike
Paquette, KAIVFF,
Novice,
Oceanside, packet, CW, & DX
contests; Bob Pace, WB6NBU,
General, SD, golf & reading;
NEWS: Stan Diengott,
Advanced, KC6LXA to KM6PN;
Richard Mirdas, Extra, KF6RX
to AB6IU;
THANKS to all of you
who were
listed in last
month's
wi thout
SCOPE
license expiration dates and
Please
sent them in to us.
call your license expiration
date in to Ralph-KC6WAN if
you were on OUR FEBRUARY
LIST and have not contacted
us yet.
New members
joining
late in the month will be
included in
next month's
SCOPE •• or the next •• or the
next.
~'
############################

PARe VE TESTING
############################ 

FCC LICENSE EXAMS in
N. Co. are conducted by the
PARC VE Terun at the Carlsbad
Safety Center in Carlsbad
(Crunino Real
to Faraday,
14F6, follow CSC signs) on
the 2nd Sat. of the month at
1000 Hrs.
Walk-ins are not
encouraged.
FCC 610 fonns
are
available
fram
Jo,
KB6NMK, at PARC meetings or
from the
FCC
office in
Kearny Mesa, 4542 Ruffner,
467-0549.
Requests
with
your
paperwork must be sent to
SANDARC,
POBox 2456,
La
Mesa, CA. 91943, 10 days
before the test date.
The FCC has
a new
address
for
all amateur
license
applications
and
JlX)ditications:
FCC,
1270
Fairfield Rd, Gettysburg, PA'
17325-72454. ~

~It=~",....
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February 8th

testing'

Bob Smith-KD6DNE Gen to Adv;
Curtis Carrico-KC6ETL Tech
to Gen; Doug Houtz N/L to
Novice;
Henriette
Begin,
Robert Cook, Jack Frieden,
Doug Houtz,
and
Gerrard
Robidoux N/L to Tech.
EXAMINERS: Lloyd HuntW6TFB, Duane Steadman-WB6R,
Bob Chantrlll-KE6VX,
Jack
Newlove-AA6UQ,
Bob
RiceKS6S, Jack Hanthorn-KI6JM,
and test center director,
Rusty Massie-AA60M.
These amateurs deserve
our thanks for the great job
of testing that they have
been doing for amateurs in
the area.

m

~######################

FOR E S A I L -

~r#######################

Items should be sent
to arrive by letter or phone
at the Editor's QTH, W9FQN,
(see EImers) 13 days before
the next meeting date.
All
ads in this section are FREE
to club members and comnercial ads are not accepted in
this section.
(2-21)Yaesu
Heatset
$10: Dennis N6KI 271-6079.

t**t*i**t*******************

THIS AD LOST IN COMP.FAILURE
(2-19)Yaesu FT-480R 2m
xcvr lOw all mode; 2m HT
w/headset + • 24wave ant +
charger
+
extra
high
capacity battery; Azden PCS
4000 2m
xcvr
24w needs
finals; any reasonable offer
accepted
on above:
Dave
WA6HQM 753-2605.
SORRY ABOUT THAT DAVE!

****************************

HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS
All sorts electronic parts,
sane Frankenstein and sane
state of the art (1945).Misc
goodies •• ALL MUST GO GO GO!
Ask for NICK, lOam to 3pn
call 967-7225 to see i f open

305 WISCONSIN AVE
SCOPE-MAR'92

OCEANSIDE, CA

~a.s

############################

(2-19)Camputer
programs, games, older versions
of time schedules, spreadsheets, etc, mostly original
versions, all IBM; Daisywheel printer Silver Reed
EXP-500 with
spare print
wheels and ribbons $50: John
WB61QS 724-8380.
(2-18)Dentron
Super
Tuner+, 1.8MHz-30MHz, tunes
coax/long wire $100; Yaesu
NC-8A drop-in quick charger
$45;
Drake 2-BQ spker/Q
Multiplier $25; 1991 Int.
Callbook $9; new Swan DC Pwr
Supply $15: Duane AA6EE 7893674 Ramona.
(2-11)AII
items
are
new, in new cases & Yaesu;
belt clip Mod I $5;
HT
mobile bracket for FT-470
Mod MMB-36 $14; HT VOX mic
Mod YH-2 for FT-411E $20; HT
FNB-125 battery charger Mod
NC-18B for FT-411E $20; Bird
watt meter
slugs various
freq and pwr levels each
$25: Larry KC6PEN 439-4109
Ocsd.
(2-5) lCOM IC-37A
220
mobile xcvr $195: Richard
W6GHD 224-9300 SD.
J-pole 220
MHz $25:
Dave-KC6VEC.
IF YOU HAVE SOLD AN
ITEM OR BOUGHT ONE, LET UR
ED KNOW SO HE CAN REMOVE
THAT PART OF THE AD.
WE
WANT ONLY CURRENT ADS.
Silver Reed 500 Daisy
Wheel
printer,
parallel
interface,
ribbons, print
wheel,
tractor feed $50:
John WB6IQS 724-8380 Vista.
Kenwood TS-830s ex cond
wiman $650: Paul 571-8585.
URM-32a freq meter $20:
Jerry WB6FMT 758-4388 Vista.
Two Cellular Security
Grp gnd plane ant for 2m and
70cm $15ea: James N8NHY 430
1368 Oceanside.

EIBr:tiD;'j;:S

at

low

MAR'92

hardllne

$lIft;

connectors $10ea; fiberglass
poles $$: Larry WQ6V 726
0353 Vista.
(10-21) 2ea stackable
434 MHz
beams
with pwr
divider for ATV $75: Don
AA6WS 291-5229 SD.
Tubes for sale .• all
kinds .• all sizes •• part of
PARC tube yard: Dave WA6HQM
753-2605 Encinitas.

WANTED
Ryan-W6WOQ
is
Bi 11
looking for SSB equipnent:
433-8436.
Dennis N6KI wants prop
pitch or Tail Twister rota
tors dead or alive: 271-6079
SD.
(11-15)
ICOMs
IC
735hf, IC-271h VHF, SP-20
spkr:
Len KB6MH 464-5223
Spring Valley.
DIS C L A I MER S
Meetings
at
the
LINCOLN MIDDLE SCHOOL are
NOT a function of the Vista
Unified School District &
are NOT sanctioned by the
school District
Board of
Trustees. See!
Unless
specifically
stated to be club policy,
opinions and statements set
forth herin do not necessar
ily represent club policy
even though the past presi
dent is the Editor. Nor do
they necessarily represent
the opinions of the authors
on other occasions or under
different circumstances. The
Edi tor further disclaims any
knowledge of anything •• real
or imaginary. Verily.
You can copy anything
out of the SCOPE as long as
you give
credit
to The
Palamar
~C,
Inc.,
&
author(s).

A ma teur
Radio Today
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MON
TUE
WED

2100 Microwave, N6IZW
2100 Pkt.Voice, KB5MU
2100 Code, W9FQN,N6NZX
KB5MU, KB6NZA
Larry-KC6PEN needs al
THU 2100 Ham Help, KC6PEN
ternate net controls for the
KK6IL, N6YMD, KC6UQN
Thursday evening HA~ HELP
KC6KCQ
NET at 9pm.
It would be
SUN 0830 Emerg.Serv, W9FQN
good if you
had a good
KB6NMK, W6HCD,N6NZX,KB6NZA
general
HAM
background
WB6HFE,N6QQF,WA6UTQ,N6QJE
although it is not necessary
W6JSP,N6WEG,N6WEF
since the net control tries
SUN 1000SAILING,W6QCA,AA6TR
to match up net "check-ins"
SUN 2100 ARES Plan., WDODLW
who have
ANSWERS to the
KC6CZO, K7DCG
QUESTIONS being asked.
If
o THE RN E T S ########
you have
question on
a
MON 1930 RACES on 147.195
(antennas,
Amateur
Radio
NIGHTLY 1:30Z Maritime Net
rigs,
repair,
repeaters,
28.313 So.Cal. Mark-AA6TR
etc.), then bring it to the
MonTueWed 2000 Rag Chew Net
HAM HELP NET where the net
28.370 Mike-KC6KCQ Pal.Mt
discusses your problem and
THU 2000 YoungPeople KC6VMR
tries to provide you with
28.390
& KC6QOJ
answers.
If you have a
Please
send correc
general HAM background, tune
tions or additions to the
in to the net and see if you
editor.
can provide answers to some
of
the
questions
being
asked.
****************************
If you are interested
POT P 0 U R R I
in becoming a part of the
****************************
8pm San Diego Co. Traffic
OFFICIAL CLUB BADGES:
Net (SDCTN), remember that
see John Tentor, W60LQ, mtgs
you need to request EACH
or 672-3891.
John is so
evening net control to add
efficient at making these
you to THEIR roster.
Jo badges that they only cost
N6RVO is still looking for
club members $1 and he does
stations that can hit the
them
between
ping-pong
146.850 repeater.
matches while plotting on
The Palamar
Amateur
his HP printer.
Radio
Club
supports the
JOIN THE ARRL:
When
following nets
with
its
joining or
rejoining the
repeaters located on Palamar
ARRL, do it via the Club
Mountain.
We
will
add
which will receive a modest
additional nets if there is
stipend otherwise going to
a demand for them by the
the ARRL.
Make your che~k
amateur
community.
How
payable to the Club and get
about a
Spanish net the
it,
with your membership
first Friday evening of the
application, to our Trea
month at 9pm?
$urer, Benton-KK6LX.
NEW
146.730 NIGHTLY
ARRL membership applications
U**UiUUU
which
include
the
PARC
2000 S.Diego Co.Traffic Net
number (#1703), garner the
(except 1st Wed. club Mtg
Club $5
and it doesn't
Net managers::N6RVO/N6TJT
cost you
a fat farthing
Mo-N6WVP,Tu-N6RVO,We-WA1ZEN
more!
Th-W6EYP, F-N6TJT, Sa-N6NZX
HAM STAMP PINS: Replica
(i~ Su-N6TEP
ot ham postage stamp, $5.
o
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Contact an officer at the
next meet ing.
INTERFERENCE:
Club
policy is to IGNORE IT.
DO
interfer
NOT acknowledge
ence!
If you have a business
and would like to advertise
in the SCOPE, contact Jo
KB6NMK
or
Stan-W9FQN.
Business cards are $5/issue
or $40/page.
Ads do not
need to be about amateur
radio related items - as you
have probably noticed.
Bill
Allbritton
&
Associates, 2603 Artie St
(Suite 16), Huntsville, AL
35805, carries a full line
of print wheels which you
might want to look into.
Mention the SCOPE and W9FQN.
The FLYING SAMARITANS
are looking for eye glasses
for their Tecate Eye Clinic
each month. If you have any
old glasses or can locate a
supply of them from friends,
please bring them to the
next meeting and give therr.
to Nacho-W6HCD
or
Stan
W9FQN.
They
are
also
looking for
any kind of
doctor, nurse, pharmacist,
audiologists, dentists, oph
thalmologists,
hygienists,
Spanish translators, etc. to
help at
Flying Samaritan
Clinics
in
Testerazo,
Tecate, Rancho Rosarito, San
Felipe,
and
others
too
humorous to mention.
SWAPMEETS:
Contact a
club member about Saturday
swap
meets:
Santee-1st,
Cucamonga-2nd,
Chatsworth
3rd, and TRW-last.
ELECTRONIC BUSINESSES:
Alexander Battery,
Escon
dido, HT batteries; Escon
dido Sales, 1428 Mission Rd,
Escondido,
for
aluminum,
brass, copper, etc: Indus
trial
Liquidators,
683
S.Rcho Santa Fe Rd,
San
Marcos and 4887 Convoy, 5.0.--

_~======s
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W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

PARC Membership Application
[lRACES

CARES

CRED A.AG

MIiI Ibis I'onn willi your cIoeck 10 PARCo P.O. Box
73. VisIa, CA 9208s.oo7l or hind 10 _benhip
chaiJ-.1I club meeIiIIp. We prefer checb 10 c:asIt.
il',.rer IIId you hIM. record.
DDt:t (inc1udiJ1s Sa!pe) 11\1 S12 a year plus S9 for
c:ach Iddilianal aily member II the _
addrt:ss.
DDt:tnprc:nlCd fortllr!Y. membc:n: Aug. Sept. <kl.
S12; Nov.$9; Dec.$8;Jan.S1; Fcb.$6; Mar.$S: Apr.$4;
May,s3; Jun.S2;Jul.$1. Family members 75'1> of full
price. Considerpaying for I_or"'- yelUSlialime
10 RduI.le the wm. felf !he membership cbaimIan.
Name. QIII IIId CClfftpicce IddIess n required.
TeIqIhone number is ~ bulmay be UllIisIed
in 10III:I' if you pmer.
W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

MAR'92

Want to be a Ham Radio Operator?
Now you can get a license without learn
ing Morse code.
First you need 10 study the FCC rules
that apply 10 Novices and Technicians. some
antenna theory and electronics theory. NeXI
you take a 30 question multiple choice test.
and a 25 question multiple choice leSl You
can buy a book with all the questions and
answers in it at any Radio Shack or Ham
Radio Oudet. and start reading.
If the Morse code does not scare you.
you can still start with the Novice license.
which requires code al 5 words perminule. A
Novice gets more HF privileges (longer dis
tances) and a codeless Technician gets more
VHF and UHF privileges.Jfyou add the code
al 5 words per minule 10 the Technician
license you get all the Novice and Technician
privileges. If you wanllO Ieam code you can
get beginning code practice tapes with your
study material.
When you ~ ready 10 take the test or if
you need help. call one of the annall:Ur.; on
the list inside this broc:hum or 465-EXAM.
Sometimes a club or individual will hold a
Novic:e/Technician study class. The people
listed should be able 10 find out if the:re ~
any near you.
I{ you are interesll:d in comPUIl:l1l. you
can access bulletin boards and contact other
computer.; via packel radio. Technicians can
also get involved with Amateur TV. micro
wave transmissions. satellites. earth-moon
earth transmissions. transmitter hunts. and
can have mobile UHF and VHF radios in
their caI1l.
W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

Palomar
Amateur
Radio
Club

Ellllabli.slled 1936
/

.

P.O.Box 73, VISta,CA9203S.oo73
W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

(\)

':I"'

..c:
c;)
0

W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

Palomar Amateur Radio Club

PARC Repeaters

The Palomar Amateur Radio Club was
first SI/IJUld inEscoDdidoin Febnwyof1936
and has puwnfJOm 15membel1i toover400.
Dues ~ $12 a year. PARC members own
propeny 011 Palomar Mountain at the 5.600
fOOlIevelandOlll'Jl:pCall::coverabout2.000
square miles of San Diego County and about
100 miles OIIt to sea. The Fallbrook repeater
(WA6IPD) 011 146.175covers Fallbrook and
pans of North Cowu;y. Our repeaters have
autOpafChe$ 10 ,ou c:aD ac:cess the phone
lines with ~ mobiIr; at hand held to make
phone calls.
PARC IDCClS the first WedDesday of each
monthatthe1..incoloMiddleSchoolin VisllL
The meetings are lIOCialand we have a program each month. Occ:asioaally we meel in
the Carlsbed SIfay Caller in Carlsbad.
lnJUIIO, PARCpaniejpates in Field Day,
a 24 hour cmea,cocy exercise sponsored by
ARR.L. We wac.l in our class and f6 over
all in 1991.
lnAugusrwe bold a club picIIic,where we
haveadrawingfatpriD:sfJOmtickelSeamed
by panieipatioa in club activities. Also we
usually hold a hicIdco traIISIDiuer hunt with
instructions befom bind.
Palomarmcmbe:rsarein~inRACES,
ARES. Red Flag. CDF help. and various

~lDIhQmmm.ityserviceCltC::R:ises.

as well U COIlII:SlS, passing messages and

'nI chewing 011 the air.

At die repeller sill: there is an eighty foot
IOWI:l' with IIIICIUIIS, a IIDalI tepeater buiJd..
ing and a bIltay and geoeralOr shed with
bIltay bIcIt up of 3.,300 Ampere bours.

SCOPE-MAR f 92

W6NWO" •__••_.. 146.730 (-). Autopateh
W6NWO- ._........ 449.425 (-). AUIOpIIlCh
W6NWG-L....... 145.0s0Pkt. (PALMAR)
KA6UAI- _ ......__ 147.130 (+). AIIIOpatCb
WA6IPD" ___ 146.175 (+). AutopalCh
WD6HFR (220 Club) _ _ _ 224.900 (-)
*1'beIIIe n:peaIIn 11m: I'L of 107.2 all the time.
-"Tbis n:peIICI'hIIl'Lofl07.2 OIIIy fortheusc:
of the IIIIOpIIdI. butII c:ouId be IIIDICd 011 all the
lime if deaDed IIIICIIIIIIJ.

PARC Nets

......- S-- Diego ,,_._... "'-__ u... daily at
."" ..........r ........... I __
8:00pm 011146.730 to pus messages into
and OUt of San Diego County. .
The Palomar Amateur Radio Cub Emergeucy Service Net 011 146.730 at 8:30 am
Sunday.
At 9:00 pm 011 146.730:
• Sunday. Nonb County ARES Plarming
and Information Net.
u....ut.... Mic:rowave Net...
.
• ;;:-~ and informaIioo. • microwave

T'........

• - y , PackelVoice NeL.. informanOlI 011 CI'IIDpUterIand IIDIII:III' radio.
·WedDesday,CodcPractice.
• Thursday. a Help Net fat Amateur
Radio questiODs.
The PARC Youth Net Cor PARC IeeDagers
and JlRl-teellS. at 7:30 pm 011 147.130

Saturday.
The Sunday Sailcn' Session 011 146.730 at
10:00 am for boat Cllthusiuls.

W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG W6NWG

For Information Call:
Bonsall

Nash. W6HCD 728-3574
CaJdiff
Duane. WB6R 7.53-4821
Carlsbad
Benton. KKQ.X 729-5161
Carlsbad
BIeanore. N6QJE 729-08SO
Chula Vista SteVe. N6RUV 422-4415
Del Mar
Geny. KC6BJM 755-5244
EnciniIU
Dave, WA6HQM 753-2605
Escondido
Jo. KB6NMK 741-2S60
Rusty. AA60M 7<r1-5m
Escoodjdo
An. WA6IPD 728-6834
Fallbroc*
Lakeside
Mac. WB6GXR 561-2211
La Mesa
Roger. N6UUW fHI-fRlS
Leucadia
Bud. KG6VX 436-9983
Linda Vista
PauJ..1CB5MU 571-8585
Oceanside
Lany. KC6PEN 439-4109
Lloyd, W61FB 757-9374
Oceanside
PaumaIPaIa Matt, KC6CZO 742-1775
PeiiuquiIOis John, W60LQ 672-3891
Poway
Matt, N6NNI 748-8391
Ramona
Veraoo, AA6UU 789-3070
RandIoSanIl.Fe RDD, WI6B
756-3133
Dennis, N6Kl 271-6079
San Diego
San Marcos Floyd, W6JSP 741-8391
SolanaBeach Lou,N6CKQ 755-9179
Valley Caller Stan, W9FQN 749-0276
Jadt, ICl6JM
.598-0420
Vista
Vista
Jary. WB6FMT 758-4388
Vista
Lany,WQ6V 726-0353
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The Palomar
Amateur Radio Club
is an ARRL
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Special Service Club
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application
MAR'92
CLASS OF LICENCE

AMATEUR CAlJ.

N

T

T+

G

E

A

DATE FIRST LICENCED

ARRLMEMBER

Yes

No

lAST NAME

OLD CALLS

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

,RACES

STREET ADDRESS

CtTY &. STATE

I'~

ZIPCOOE

I BLOOD DONOR

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

RED FLAG

HOME PHONE It

WORK OR OTHER PHONE #
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Mail this fonn with your check to PARe
P.O. Box 73. Vist;. Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash. it's
safer and you have a record.
Dues (inciuding Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug. Sept. Oct. $12: Nov $9. Dec $8, Jan
$7. Feb $6. Mar $5. April $4. May $3.
June $2. July $1. Family members 75%
of full price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chainnan.
Call, name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other infonnation may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.
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D*****H**HHH*H**H**~*H~HHNHH
April 1st meeting, 1st Wed
- WE ARE NOT FOOLING! 
Lincoln Mid School Cafeteria
Vista, I-5/I-15-)Rd.78-)Esc.
Ave(Sunset), N. on Esc. Ave,
Escondido and E. Vista Way
Thomas Bros. Pg 8, D5.

'****HH**Hg*****HHH***HHDHHH

PARC FREQUENCIES USED:
145.050s Pkt NET ROM NODE
W6NWG-l, PARC, WI6B-RonW
146.175+, PL, Patch, Flbrk
**WA6IPD, .• Art Rideout
146.520s, National Simplex
146.535s,Palomar ARC Simplex
146.730-, Patch(PL), P. Mt.
*W6NWG , PARC , WI6B-Ron W.
147.130+, PL, Patch, P. Mt.
*KA6UAI,
Eric Thompson
224.900-, PL,
Palomar Mt.
WD6HFR, 220 Club of S.D.
439.050s Pkt 9600 baud Relay
W6NWG-2, PARC, WI6B-RonW
446.000s, National Simplex
446.400-,linked 147.13 KMesa
*KA6UAI, • Eric Thompson
446.500s,Palomar ARC Simplex
449.425-,PL, Patch,
P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B, Ron W
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
* = patch thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Covering 2,000sq.mi.SDCo
** = patch, local VSTA/FBRK
Load ur memories with the
PARC frequencies listed.
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
WB6FMT-Jerry, P.Mt-) VSTA
WV6Z-Del,
P.Mt-) MMSA
N6IZW-Kerry, P.Mt-) LMSA
WA6IPD-Art,Fallbrook)FBRK

HAM CALENDAR
Apr lWed ) Club Mtg. Vista
** N 0
F 0 0 LIN G ***
Apr 9Thu)Exec Mtg.@ WA6YOO
Apr 9Thu)EVAC Emerg. Drill
AprllSat)PARC VET.Carlsbad
Apr15Wed ) T A XES I ! !
May 6Wed)Club Mtg.Carlsbad
MayI5-17)VHFUHFconvLongBea
Jun27-28-FIELD DAY 1111111
LAST CLUB MEETING
The February 5th pro
gram was Mike-KC6KCQ talking
on how to set up a ham
station, Carl-N6WLX speaking
on mobile installations, and
Dennis-N6KI completing the
talks with when, how, and
where to get the best deals
on equipment.
The "hand
outs",
humor,
and "fine
points" were greatly appre
ciated by all.
Attendance was 91 with
81 members and 10 guests.
Our 503rd member signed up
at the meetinig.
Current
membership is now 513 and
counting.
Art-KB6YHZ, Larry-KC6
PEN, and Larry's charming
Wife, Kieko (Kay),
again
supervised the
drink and
goodie
table
and
also
brought birthday cup cakes.
Barbara-KD6ECD, from Palomar
Mountain, again brought in
goodies.
The goodie table
always
needs
goodies so
consider bringing something
next meeting. If you don't,
who will 1
NEXT CLUB MEETING
Our next club meeting

will be a 15min lecture by
Art-KC6UQH
touching
on
antennas,
matching,
coax
line, VSWR, circuit boards,
etc. to be followed by 30
minutes of demonstrations on
soldering-desoldering
of
circuit
boards
(KC6PEN),
connecting
coax
cable
connectors
(WB6IQS),
and
construction
of
simple
VHF/UHF antennas KD6EBY-Dave.
SHOW and
TELL
will
feature:
l)whatever
you
bring in (promises, promis
es, promises.
The MAY and JUNE meet
ings will probably be held
at
the
Carlsbad
Safety
Center in Carlsbad so be
looking for announcements in
the SCOPE for these possible
changes in meeting places.

- WB 6 T B Q 
B ILL Y Mc COR D
Billy, a long time PARC
club member passed away
Saturday February 29th
of pneumonia and other
complications.
He was
secretary of PARC 1981-4.
and a long time supporter
of PARCo He will be miss
ed by all who knew him.
PRESIDENTIAL QRM
As
this
is
being
written,
there
is an
active
DXpedition
on
Clipperton
Island
and

W6tJ\'IG \"/'itJWG \"16'J'."JG \"Jot.\'IG
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soon
there
w~ll
be
another on
the South
Sandwich Islands.
Each
of these operations are
very costly;
however,
they bring
to the OX
com m u n i t y
a n
opportunity
to
work
rare OX and
increase
one's
total
country
count.
I know that if
you are not a OXer you
"could
care
less";
however,
what
is one
man's junk is another
man's treasure.
All of
us have
our
favorite amateur radio
activity, e.g.
packet,
ragchewing
on
75
meters,
CW
contests,
chasing OX,
the list
goes on and on.
Of
importance
is
the
realization that all of
us have the right to
enjoy our hobby to the
fullest
without
stepping on the rights
of others.
How do we
accomplish this?
The
word is courtesy,
the
"grease"
that
lubricates the
wheels
of society.
If one is
courteous in all
that
one does, i t is amazing
what a
pleasant world
it can be.
Suppose you can't stand
swap nets (for whatever
reason).
That's
perfectly OK;
however,
your dislike
of them
does not entitle you to
belittle
those
who
utilize them.
Suppose
you don't
like OXing
(again
for
whatever
reason).
That's
OK
too,
but again
your
dislike
does
not
entitle
you
to
interfere
with
those

Pg. 2

who are uti I izing
their
right to make the OX
contact.
I f one thinks
about it,
the
golden
rule applies:
"Do unto
others
as you
would
have them do unto you".
S how i n g
you r
displeasure
wi th
whatever is
happening
on a given frequency by
tuning
up
on
that
frequency, making nasty
comments, acting as a
"policeman",
belching
loud I y,
whistl ing,
and
here
again
the
lis t
goes on
and on,
is
certain I y demonstrating
a
lack
of
common
courtesy.
Try ing
to
"get
even"
by
being
even
less
courteous
shows a
lack of common
sense.
Don't escalate
an
already
bad
si tuation.
Listen around the band ..
I f you hear any of the
activi ty
I' ve
mentioned, ask yourself
whether you have ever
been
gui I ty of
such
behavior.
If not be
thankful,
if you have,
change.
Ham
radio
shOUld be fun,
not a
war zone.

E X E CUT I V E
MT G
PRESENT:
Harry-WA6YOO
(Pres),
Art-KC6UQH
(VP),
Benton-KK6LX (Treas), John
WB6IQS (Tech), Ralph-KC6WAN
(MShip),
Jack-KI6JM,
and
Stan-W9FQN (RSite). report).

EXEC MTG THUR, APR

DISCUSSED:
proposed
constitution
changes
and
KI6JM's modifications
and
W9FQN's
suggestions,
Honorary Membership, Family
membership,
Membership
lists, Bar Codes for SCOPE
labels, automatic distribu
tion of autopatch calls and
screening certain numbers,
Programs,
Repeaters
(449.425), Burn-in of 439.05
Pkt digi-peater, Problems on
147.13 and its re-broadcast
onto 40m + discussion of it
over the repeaters (no-no),
attempt on the controling of
147.13 did not work, WA6QQQ
donation of
his father's
surplus
radio
equipment,
Phone RS-230
decoder for
$90, Donation of SCOPES by
WB6IQS, Donation of rack by
Dennis-N6KI,
SCOPE
bar
codes, Attendance at Lincoln
MidSch vs Carlsbad Safety
Center,
Next meeting
at
WA6YOO with May and June
meetings at W9FQN's QTH and
many other items too humerous to mention. (I wonder if ~
anyone really reads thisEd)
APPROVED: Tape control
box $10, talking clock $50,
Renew Lincoln
Mid School
contract, Crank-up tower to
site $50, $12 electricity
payment to autopatch outlets
(x3) for yr 91/92, More PARC
brochures, Shifting $1000 in
equipment fund to operating
because of incorrect desig
nation of original bills,
Printing
constitution
in
April SCOPE, etc.
- NEWSLETTER HELPERS 
March 1992 SCOPE
KC6WAN,Ralph Powell,printing
of labels, giant computer
WA6YOO,Harry Hodges, staples
N6TCB, Jerry Carter, folding
N6QJE, Eleanore Call,folding
KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn,foldinr
QTH and refreshment~

9th, 1930Hr, WA6YOO QTH
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KB6NMK,Jo Ashley, ads,labels
W60LQ, John Tentor, billing
W9FQN, Stan Rohrer, Editor,

RECOGNITION
Dave-KD6EBY for helping
Mike-KC6KCQ
on
the
new
449.425 repeater.
Dave has
been acting as a "runner" to
pick up things that Mike
needs: parts, cabinet, etc.
Dave also lives and works on
Palomar Mountain.
Also
Carl-N6NZX
and
Mary-KB6NZA picked up some
chips which Mike needed for
the 450 repeater.
Nash-W6HCD for some 2x6
boards for battery bracing
in the club's 3,300 Amp Hour
battery shed.
Your
car
battery is about 90 Amp-Hr.
Benton, KK6LX, for the
making of wood and plastic
brochure boxes to be placed
at
various
locations
throughout the County.
Orlando, N6QVW, for the
two crank handles which he
made up for the two towers
given to us by radio station
KGB thru John-WA6ZJC and to
Carl-N6WLX for
delivering
one of the cranks.
(Never
saw a crank I liked - Ed.)
- E D ITO R 
Billy J. McCord, WB6TBQ
died February 29th.
He was
71 having
been
born in
Indianola, Iowa, in 1920.
Billy was a self-employed
accountant for 25 years, a
World War
II U.S.
Army
veteran, and Secretary of
the Palomar Amateur Radio
Club for four years ending
the year
that
I
became
president in 1985.
Billy
suffered a heart attack in
January which left him in a
weakend condition ending in
sucoming to phenonia.
It
~was rumored
that Billy had
several speeding tickets for
the operation of his wheel

SCOPE-APR'92

chair.
Dee-N6ELP
her
lost
husband,
John,
also
an
amateur radio operator, on
December 30th. The original
notice which was to be in
the February SCOPE was lost
in the big computer crash
and it was only this month
in looking through some old
notes that I realized that
the notice had never been
printed. John was active in
Sam's Radio Hams, and an RV
group.
Dee is still active
in Animal Rescue, ARES and
RACES for North and Central
S.D.Co.
The club has also had
had
a
recent
rash
of
illnesses
and
operations
among the spouses of our
club members and we wish
them all good health in the
days to come.
73, Stan, W 9 F Q N

REPEATERS etc.
W6NWG TRUST: Ron
W.
WI6B
TECHNICAL
John K. WB6IQS
AUTOPATCH
Jerry H. WB6FMT
450 RPTR
Mike D. KC6KCQ
SITE OPR
Stan R. W9FQN
KA6UAI RPTR: Erik T. KA6UAI
WA6IPD RPTR: Art
R. WA6IPD
UPDATE
145.050
&
146.175: Normal.
UPDATE 146.730: Normal
with
slightly
reduced
coverage.
Possible
coax
problems
which
will
be
checked on
next
antenna
climbing session.
UPDATE 147.130: Normal.
Deviation
returned
to
normal.
Can be worked with
20-30
watts
from
Palm
Springs.
UPDATE 439.050 PACKET
NODE, W6NWG-2: part of the
San Diego Metro Net, to be
placed
in
the
bunker
sometime in April when a new
antenna can be put up on the
tower.
UPDATE 449.425: The old

repeater has audio problems
and the autopatch has not
worked from time to time.
At this stage John-WB6IQS
feels that rather than spend
a lot of time on an old
"tube" repeater (90Ov on the
plates of the final) and the
"hard to find" intermittent
problem
that
we
should
concentrate
on
the
new
449.425 machine.
With help
from Jerry-WB6FMT they think
that they have now narrowed
the problem down
to two
transistor stages.
Mike-KC6KCQ now thinks
that
the
new
449.425
repeater could be up and
running by April 15th •• if
things down't turn out too
taxing.

AUTO PATCHES
AUTOPATCH STATUS: The
autopatches
on
146.175,
146.730,
and 147.130 are
functioning
properly.
Prefix 390 has been added to
the lower third autopatch.
The 449.425 patch will be
connected to the new 450
repeater around April 15th
if all goes well.
Be sure to inform the
people that you call most
often that their telephone
connection is NOT PRIVATE
and that
they are being
heard over 2,000 sq miles of
San Diego
County.
Also
instruct them not to bring
up as items of conversation
anything
that
could
be
construed as being
of a
business nature.
The most recent repea
ter access codes are on your
address label although new
members should request an
autopatch information sheet
by sending a Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope (SASE) and
home phone to W9FQN (see
EImers) since you need to
know
several
additional

CLUB MTG WED APR 1st, 1930Hr, LINCOLN MID.SCHOOL
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things before
using
the
autopatches.
You DO NOT
HAVE A PERSONAL CODE at this
time. Only general codes.
############################
WORK PARTIES
############################
(3-2) John-WB6IQS went
solo to the mountain to work
on the
449.425
repeater
which has had audio problems
so bad that most of the time
the new autopatch has not
been working properly with
the 449.425 repeater.
When
John left the mountain after
replacing quite a few parts
everything
was
working
properly
•• including
its
autopatch. The new repeater
should solve some of our
proplems with this repeater.
(P.S. Next day the repeater
came back with its bad audio
and no patch!)
On the way home John
stopped at Stan-W9FQN's QTH
to
look
at
his
2m
transceiver which seems to
be 1.8kc low in frequency
and putting out all sorts of
garbage on low power (7w)
all the way up into the 450
band but on 70w itls clean.

- FOR E S A I L -
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Kenwood
R-IOOO
RX $235:
Duane AA6EE 789 3674 Ramona.
(3-14) Free QST mags
60's 70 1 s: AL W6FXL 745 4436
Escondido.
(2-21)Yaesu
Heatset
$10: Dennis N6KI 271-6079.
(2-19)Yaesu FT-480R 2m
xcvr lOw all mode; 2m HT
wlheadset + . 24wave ant +
charger
+
extra
high
capacity battery; Azden PCS
4000 2m
xcvr
24w needs
finals; any reasonable offer
accepted
on above:
Dave
WA6HQM 753-2605.
############################
HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS
All sorts electronic parts,
some Frankenstein and some
state of the art (1945).Misc
goodies .• ALL MUST GO GO GO!
Ask for NICK, lOam to 3pm
call 967-7225 to see if open
305 WISCONSIN AVE
OCEANSIDE, CA
############################
(3-13)
Hard
drives
available; ST225 20MByte MFM
Seagate, ST238 30MByte RLL
Seagate, RLL Disk Controller
for
AT
IBM,
MFM
Disk
Controller for AT IBM. all
for a reasonable price:
(2-11) All items are
new, in new cases & Yaesu;
belt clip Mod I $5;
HT
mobile bracket for FT-470
Mod MMB-36 $14; HT VOX mic
Mod YH-2 for FT-411E $20; HT
FNB-125 battery charger Mod
NC-18B for FT-411E $20; Bird
watt meter
slugs various
freq and pwr levels each
$25: Larry KC6PEN 439-4109
Ocsd.
(2-5) ICOM IC-37A 220
mobile xcvr $195: Richard
W6GHD 224-9300 SD.
J-pole 220
MHz $25:
Dave-KC6VEC.
Kenwood TS-830s ex cond
wiman $650: Paul 571-8585.
Two Cellular Security
Grp gnd plane ant for 2m and
70cm $15ea: James N8NHY 430
THUR~

APR

1368 Oceanside.
(10-21) 2ea stack able
434 MHz
beams
with pwr
divider for ATV $75: Don
AA6WS 291-5229 SD.
WANTED
Bill
Ryan-W6WOQ
is
looking for SSB equipment:
433-8436.
Dennis N6KI wants prop
pitch or Tail Twister rota
tors dead or alive: 271-6079
SD.
(11-15)
ICOMs
IC
735hf~
IC-271h VHF, SP-20
spkr:
Len KB6MH 464-5223
Spring Valley.
GENERAL NEWS
Gerry Sandford-KC6BJM~
Deputy
Chief
R.A.C.E.S.
Radio Officer for San Diego
County, wrote in commenting
that "RACES
is
NOT NOW
planing
on
putting
a
repeater on Catalina Island"
as reported in last month's
SCOPE.
According to Ben
Green-WD8CZP,
they
had
permission to put it in one
of the Navy bunkers where it
would have put a good signal
into San Diego County (like
147.090 on Catalina) but it
also would have put a great
signal
into L.A.
RACES
intends to enhance the coast
area reception of 147.195
but will not notify us about
it until the new system is
on line.
Scottie-KH6TL, and EVAC
are
looking
for
radio
operators for
the county
wide disaster exercise to be
held on Thursday, April 9th.
Operators would be used in
light aircraft and ground
stations.
Please contact
him for more information at
727-8836.
The
Foundation
for
Amateur Radio has announced
plans to award forty-five
scholarships
for
the

9th, 1930Hr, WA6YOO QTH
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academic year
1992-93 to
assist
licensed
Radio
may
Amateurs.
Amateurs
compete for these awards if
they plan to pursue a full
time
course
of
studies
beyond high school and are
enrolled in or have been
accepted for enrollment at
an
accredited university,
college or technical school.
The awards range from $500
to $2,000 with preference
given in
some
cases to
residents
of
specified

geographical areas or the
pursuit of
certain study
programs. Additional infor
mation and an application
form can be requested by
letter or QSL card, post
marked prior
to May 31,
1992, from FAR Scholarships,
6903 Rhode Island Avenue,
College Park, MD 20740.
The S.Cal Antique Radio
Society has a newsletter and
conducts swap meets.
For
more info contact Dan Mason,
1325 N. Lima St., Burbank,

CA91505.
in
Anyone interested
participating in a weekly CW
ragchew net, please contact
Tim-N6ZUC 741-1054 or Larry
KC6PEN 439-4109 or on our
repeaters.
Initial plans
are to meet at 2pm Saturday,
April 4th, on the 146.730
repeater,
then
move
to
7.140+- QRM.
Speed will be
5-2Owpm (Novice to Extra) to
suit your needs.

KEYS & KEYERS
11

PK·100 Dual
Paddle Key
$109.95

Macll - W9WV

LOYAL M. HANSON
Registered U.S. Patent Attorney
Fallbrook 723-0620

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
OF COMPANIES
H·Plane beamwldth 60 deg
Bandwidth 144.6-147.5 MHz
SWR < 1.7 at Band Edge
Impedance 50 ohm
Sliver Plated Tenon SO-239

Agent

Tim Hoy
KI6GI

Maximum Power SOO Watts
Chemfllm Treatment On Brackets
Balanced Matching System
TWo Part R1V PotHng

~

~

Black Delfin Insulators

AUTO FIRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL
HEALTH

--.......

(619) 466-9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd .• Suite 103
La Mesa. CA 91941

~

.

I~

PK·103
Single Paddle
Key $99.95

PK·105
~
Hand Key
$99.95
Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear·
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement in
keys in 20 years.
PK-44
Keyer
$119.95
Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful·
Iy adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.
PK·50
Message
Memory
Keyar
$189.95
Newl Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
Add $4 shippi
Tax in Calif.

...-ALUIVIAH

(619) 748-2286
Gene SWiech, WB9COY
SCOPE-APR'92

.. ...

~.~

...

ENGINEERS
Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033, USA
Tel. (619) 747·3343
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FEDERAl COMMUNICATIONS CoMMISSION
FEll OPeAATONS BUREAu

January 30, 1992

* Do
The FCC has become increasinqly concerned about the misuse of VIIi' lIBrine
radios by recreational vessel radlo operators. At risk is the uar:ine rad:io
user'S ability to co_nicate effectively durinq an actual emergency. The
ComaUssion bas noted the followinq problem areas that \IlISt be corrected by
lIIIIrine radio users:

*

*

*

*'

*

*

not llllite radjo checks on Channel 16 with the Us::G. Radlo check
fl:?r. recreational vessels on channel 16 with the Coast QJard are prer-
hiblted. The Us::G has stated they will not answer reqJests mr radjo
checks. They also recoomend that you ca1duct radio checks on a
channel other than channel 16 with any vessel in the area.
T~ USCG advises that contmual radio checks on channel 16 lparti
cUJarly on the weekends) blocks ltigher priority conm.m:icatioos.

The followinq marine information is availai:lle from the Fa::
Make sure your radio system on your vessel is licensed. All uarine radjj:
.
transceivers on board your vessel IIIISt be licenSed by the rc:c. Fa: FO[1ll
IJ.t.k
Form Nlmt:!!:C
S06 mst be completed am submit.ted to the Fa: to obta.in a SIJjp Radio
- Manne Decal
FOB-41
Station lXense.
- Recreational Boaters:
PR-SOOO CIUd:ler 2)
Bow to Use your VIIi' Marine RaJlo
- VHF Marine Radio In1i:>r:natlon mr
Use your radio call-sign ass.iijned to your vessel IDr .identi£ic:ation.
FOB 8.lJ.letin No. 2
Recreat~ Boaters
Your FCC call-sign identifies you am your vessel. call-silgns IIIISt he
- Young Boaters ••••Welcame to
used at the beqinn.inq am end of your tran&llllsslons.
Marine Radio <Activity IblIt)
FOB 8.llletin No. 25
Channel 16 is both a "callinq" (mak.inq contact with another vessel) am - Application for Sb:ip RaJio Statlon
a "distress· (emerqency) channel. When call.inq another vessel make sure
license
Fa: FO[1ll SOli
you immediately switch to another channel Ie.q. channels 9, 68, 69, 71, - Order form for Pt. 80 of Fa: Rules
call Fa:, SiIn Dieqo
781. Any other use of Channel 16 is prohi:lited. Channel 72 may be
used as a sh.ip to sh.ip channel only.
You lilly obtain any of the above marine infor:nat.ion by call.inq the Fa:'s San
Dieqo office at (6191 467-0549 (office hours 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM). You may
The U.S. Coast Guard OJS:G1 reports that lIBIly vessels do not switch
also telephone the FCC's 24 hour for18 orderinq line at (2021 632-FORM.
to another channel after establishing contact on channel 16. This
The form nUnDer has an answerinq machine that will record your oIder anc
practice endanqers the lives of persons .in l.ifi! threaten:ing emergen
send your fo1'lllll direct.l¥ to you.
cies. Another COlllllXl prtlblem is open mlcrq:>hcne.s ~rsons who use
the radio and leave their transmit key depressed on their lllicro
For 8)re informat.ion reqard.inq safe boat.inq classes you lIBy contact the U.S.
phonel. Open microphones can also be life threaten.inq since they
Coast G:iard Auxiliary at (619) 260-1515. Also, the Us::G and the Coast Guara
block emergency camun:ications by the Us::G and others .involved in
Auxiliary will be hostinq a one-day elll!!nt pralDt.inq safe boat.inq on June 7,
respcn:l.inq to the emergencies.
1992. The event will be held at the USCG Station. 2710 N. Harbor Drive.
san Oieqo. Numerous aqencies (includ.inq Fa:l, uarine orqanimtjons and law
When the USCG advises radjo silen=e, please COIIllly. Radio silen=e
enforcement aqencies will be available to answer your quest:ims reqard.inq
the serv.iceB they provDe.
indiCates that the USCG is working on an emerqerlcy and they need
channel 16 clear for COllllUl'l:icat.ions with the vessel in distress.
'DIe rcr: will be IOnitodng aod issuiDg citat.kloa aod fiDes to those _dne
Do not use your VIIi' uarine radio mr :idle chit-chllt or personal
mUD users .fbund to be violabnlJ Part 80 of the rcr: Bl!gulat:k1n8 .in the near
messages. Instead, either place a teJepbClne call through the uar.ine
fIIbue.
radio operator or use an alternative radjo service Ie.g. cellular
telephone, CD radio, etc.).
For further information contact Public Affairs ~ialist .).me 8.lt~ CC.
San Dieqo, CA at (619) 467-0549.
~
Channel usage; various VIP channels are used for diftlerent purposes.
The FCC has available to the public a lIIIIr:ine decal that can be affixed
near your marine radlo wlrich lists the VIP uar.ine cbIInnels am ezpla.inS
their authori2led use. In additXln, the decal also provides tlstlUCtioos
for emergency procedures (establishing a distress caJll.

If your antenna
system looks like
this and you
want it repaired,
replaced or even
removed, please
call for a free
estimatel
Radio systems
installation,
repair and
removal, and
interferance
resolution.

Around the worJd or around town
FULL-SERVICE TRAVEL PLANNING

----N6RAO---

Loreen Wilhelmy

I ndust:riJ1l
Com:m.ercial
'.l{esitfential

Lie.. # 556187
(619) 749-2699

Josepfi Contogenis
P.O.

Edward Ross, N6GZI

:Bo~ 1560

o/a£[ey Center

542-1405

C5t 92082

pecialties
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PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
INC. CONSTITUTION.
,~

CONSTITUTION and BY-LAWS
PREAMBLE
The purpose of the PALOMAR
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC. of
San Diego County, California
is:
To promote effective use
of Amateur Radio in accord
ance with the Communications
Act of 1934 as applied to
Amateur
Radio
and
in
particular with section 97
thereof;
to provide
and
maintain an effective two
way communications system in
order to aid and assist any
persons in need of such com
munications;
to
conduct
activities to advance the
general interest and welfare
of Amateur Radio.
I - CORPORATION NAME
AND INSIGNIA

~ARTICLE

Section 1.
The official
name of
the organization
shall be the PALOMAR AMATEUR
RADIO CLUB, INC. and may be
abbreviated as "PARC".
Section 2.
The official
insignia (logo)
shall be
attached to
the Original
Copy of this Constitution
and By-Laws maintained by
the Corporation Secretary.
ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP

~

Section 1.
All persons
who meet the requirements
set forth in the subpara
graphs below will be eligi
ble for membership. Member
ship shall be by written
application under terms set
forth in the Corporate By
Laws.
Persons accepted for
membership shall be placed
SCOPE-APR f 92

in one of
the following
categories:
a.
FULL MEMBER - A
Full Member shall be a duly
licensed operator
with a
Federal Communications Com
mission
Amateur
Radio
Operator License.
b.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER 
An Associate Member shall be
a person not yet licensed as
an Amateur Radio Operator,
but having an interest and
desire
to
obtain
such
license.
Section 2. All privileges
and responsibilities of mem
bership
shall
be shared
equally
by
FULL
and
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS,
except
that ASSOCIATE MEMBERS may
not cast a vote or hold
office.
Section 3.
A member of
either category
violating
commonly accepted rules of
organized behavior, or who
operates in such a manner
that causes the Federal Com
munications Commission
to
suspend or vacate an Amateur
License, may be suspended
from membership for a period
of not to exceed 90 days.
Such
suspension
will be
effected by the Executive
Committee.
The Executive
Committee will review each
case within the period of
suspension and may recommend
to the general membership
that the individual be rein
stated
as
an
ASSOCIATE
MEMBER for a period of six
(6) months,
or that the
person be expelled from the
organization.
Such person
may be reinstated as a FULL
MEMBER only after fulfilling
the
probationary require
ment.
Seeton 4.
Persons apply
ing for membership in either

category who are known to
willfully
and
flagrantly
violate ANY SECTIONS of the
Federal Communications Act
of 1934 will be denied mem
bership until such time as
he (she)
can demonstrate
compliance with said Act.
ARTICLE III
THEIR DUTIES

OFFICERS AND

Section 1.
The officers
of the Corporation shall be:
President;
Vice-President;
Secretary; and Treasurer.
Section 2.
The officers
of the
Corporation,
the
Chairman of any Committee
outstanding, and such other
members as may be appointed
by the President shall be
members of
the Executive
Committee.
Section 3.
All officers
shall be elected to a term
of one year.
All elections
of officers shall be con
ducted as set forth in the
By-Laws.
Section 4.
The President
shall
preside
over
all
regular meetings and will
perform such other duties as
set forth in this Constitu
tion and the By-Laws.
The
ViceSection 5.
President shall assume all
duties of the President in
the absence of the latter.
He shall preside over spe
cial or emergency meetings.
Section 6.
The Secretary
shall keep records in mat
ters of attendance; take and
maintain minutes
of
all
meetings; be responsible for
all
Corporate
correspon
dance; and maintain the Cor
poration Membership Roll.
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Section 7.
The Treasurer
shall
collect,
hold and
disburse all funds accruing
to the Corporation.
Speci
fic requirements for handl
ing funds are contained in
ARTICLE VI.
Section 8.
The responsi
bilities and duties of all
elected officers, appointed
chairmen and committee mem
bers, shall be in accordance
with
the
above
general
description and also in com
pliance with responsibili
ties
as
set
forth
in
"Robert's Rules of Order".
ARTICLE IV - MEETINGS
Section 1.
The By-Laws
shall provide for the hold
ing of regular and special
meetings.

tion shall publish a monthly
newsletter,
the
cost of
which shall be included in
the annual assessed donation
of members. Non-members may
subscribe to it at a rate
determined by the Executive
Committee.
ARTICLE VI - TREASURY FUNDS
Section 1.
All monies
accruing to
the
PALOMAR
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC. and
collected by the Treasurer
shall be maintained in a
Bank Account except that a
Petty Cash Fund of not more
than $25.00 may be kept on
hand by the Treasurer for
incidental needs. All funds
shall be accounted for and
records maintained in ac
cordance with sound business
practice.

Section 3.
Regular busi
ness votes will be decided
by at least a 51 percent
majority vote of the members
present.

Section 2.
All expendi
tures in amounts exceeding
$50.00 shall be approved by
the
Executive
Committee
except that
any decision
regarding the expenditure of
more than 51 percent of the
funds in the treasury shall
be decided by a vote of the
members during the business
portion of a regular meet
ing.

Section 4.
The affirma
tive vote
of
two-thirds
(2/3) of the members present
and voting at any regular
meeting shall be required to
change the Constitution or
the By-Laws.

Section 3. Upon dissolve
ment of the PALOMAR AMATEUR
RADIO CLUB, INC., all funds
in the Corporate Treasury
shall be donated to such
charities as the remaining
membership shall decide.

ARTICLE
V
MEMBERSHIP
DONATIONS AND FEES

ARTICLE
VII
AMATEUR RADIO
REPEATER

Section 2.
A quorum to
conduct
regular
business
shall consist of a minimum
of two elected officers plus
a minimum of 40 members in
good standing.

Section 1. Annual member
ship
donations
and
fee
assessments shall be as set
forth in the By-Laws.
Section 2.

Pg. 8
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the
general
membership
desires. The routine opera
tion and maintenace will be
carried out by the Repeater
Committee,
which will be
guided by the parameters set
forth in the By-Laws.
ARTICLE VIII
CORPORATION
LICENSE,
EQUIPMENT,
AND
INSURANCE
Section 1.
A full Member
of the Corporation shall be
designated as the Trustee of
each Corporate Call Sign and
License as assigned by the
Federal Communications Com
mission.
He shall be re
sponsible for all traffic
transmitted under Corporate
License; for prompt renewal
of license;
for ensuring
that
qualified
control
stations are appointed to
assist him in complying with
appropriate regulations; and
for such other requirements
as are necessary to comply
with the
responsibilities
inherent in a Trustee.

PALOMAR
INC.

Section 2. All equipment,
with its associated mainten
ance supplies, purchased by
or donated to the Corpora
tion shall be logged in and
accounted for in a normal
business
fashion.
Newly
appointed Chairmen of Com
mittees
using
Corporate
equipment shall ensure that
they understand what equip
ment they will be respon
sible for, the location and
maintenance of same.
Any
discrepancy will be reported
to the Executive Committee
as soon as possible.

Section L
The PALOMAR
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB,
INC.
shall
purchase,
obtain
license to
operate,
and
maintain such repeaters as

Section 3.
The PALOMAR
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB,
INC.
shall purchase and maintain
by
timely
renewal
such
insurance as desired, cover
ing, but not limited to,

EXEC MTG THUR, APR
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Liability, Property Damage,
Bodily Injury, and Theft.
The amounts are set forth in
~he By-Laws.
ARTICLE IX
AMENDMENTS TO
CONSTITUTION OR BY-LAWS
Section 1.
All proposals
and propositions for amend
ments shall be submitted in
writing to the President,
who shall then present said
proposals to the Executive
Committee
prior
to
any
presentation to the member
ship for final decision.
Section 2.
Propositions
involving
modification to
the Constitution shall be
presented to the members at
any regular meeting. Motion
and
discussion
on
the
proposition shall
not be
made at the meeting at which
the change is proposed. All
motions,
discussion,
and
_~votes shall be made, allowed
nd
taken
at
the next
following regular meeting.
Section 3.
Propositions
involving modification
of
the
By-Laws
shall
be
presented to the membership
for final approval at any
regular
meeting,
with
motions,
discussion,
and
votes being made, allowed,
and taken at the same meet
ing.
All approved proposi
tions to be effective upon
adoption thereof.
ARTICLE X - RULES OF ORDER
Section 1.
Whenever any
question or point of order
shall
arise
concerning
parliamentary procedure or
instruction
not contained
herein, Robert's Rules of
Order
shall
govern
all
lroceedings.

SCOPE-APR'92

END
OF
CONSTITUTION
############################
(PARC)
BY-LAWS JULY 1981 EDITION
Section 1.
The standing
Committees shall
be
the
Executive Committee and the
Repeater Committee.
Section 2.
The PALOMAR
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB,
INC.
shall provide each member
with
a
membership card,
showing category of member
ship, name and call letters,
and year of membership. The
Corporation will procure, at
a nominal cost, membership
buttons of suitable design,
with the cost to be defrayed
by the individual member.
Section 3.
The regular
monthly meetings
will be
held at 1930 hours local
time on the first Wednesday
of each month, at the place
designated by the President.
There shall be an annual
Picnic held during the month
of August.
Special
and
Emergency meetings shall be
at
the
call
of
the
President.
Section 4.
The Repeater
Committee shall be respon
sible for all repeater mat
ters to include, but not
limited to, compliance with
Federal Communications Com
mission Regulations; repair
and replacement of equip
ment;
and
to
recommend
annual donations to cover
the
annual
expenses and
updating of present equip
ment and provide funds for
purchase
of
additional
equipment.
The
Trustee
shall be
responsible for
renewal
of
the Repeater
License.

Section 5.
The Corpora
tion shall operate with an
annual donation assessment
of
$12.00
which
shall
include the newsletter or
$1.00 per
month for the
months remaining in the Cor
poration's
fiscal
year,
beginning with the month of
November.
Donations
of
$12.00 per fiscal year, or
$1.00 per month, shall apply
only to new members.
Old
members
delinquent
in
donation payment
are re
quired to
pay
the full
assessment of $12.00.
This
fee applies to Full or to
Associate Members, payable
to the Corporation Treasurer
on the first day of August
each year.
The Corporation
shall additionally finance
itself through the operation
of auctions and other spe
cial events.
Section 6.
Subscriptions
to the monthly newsletter
may be obtained by non-mem
bers by the payment of the
current rate, set by the
Corporation.
The Executive
Committee shall study all
costs of
publication and
distribution, and will alter
the annual rate accordingly.
Notification of rate changes
will be published in the
newsletter and announced at
the next regular meeting.
Members who reside at the
same address may receive a
single newsletter
with a
credit equal to the cost as
determined by the Executive
Committee for each member
ship over the initial sub
scription.
Section 7.
Eligibility
for free tickets for picnic
prizes requires that members
sign in at each Corporation
sponsored function they in
dividually attend or parti
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cipate in.
Functions are:
Field Day, Annual Picnic,
Christmas
Party,
Regular
Meetings, Flea Marts, and
such
other
events
as
designated by the Executive
Committee. Such tickets are
earned from 1 August through
31 July each year.
The President
Section 8.
shall appoint a three member
Nominating Committee at the
October meeting.
This Com
mittee shall make its report
at the
November meeting.
The floor will also present
any
nominations
desired.
The ballot will be voted on
at the
December meeting,
with the new officers being
installed as the final order
of business at the December
meeting.
Section 9.

the PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB,
INC.
shall be by
written application.
The
Executive
Committee
will
review the qualifications of
each
applicant
and will
advise said
applicant by
mail should the application
be disapproved.
Successful
applicants will be intro
duced at the next meeting.
Section 10.
The PALOMAR
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB,
INC.
shall obtain an insurance
policy from a National Cov
erage Insurance Company to
cover a
Liability of at
least $100,000.00;
Bodily
Injury
of
at
least
$300,000.00; Property Damage
of at least $25,000.00; and
Theft or Fire Loss of at
least $5,000.00.

Membership in

Section

11.

The

order
of
business
for
regular meetings shall be:
a. Call to Order
b. Pledge of Allegiance
c. Introduction
d. Program
e. Social Period
f. Call to Order
g. Secretary's Report
h. Treasurer's Report
i. Committee Reports
j. Announcements
k. Old Business
1- New Business
m. Adjournment
############################
End of 7-7-82 Constitution
and By-Laws
MODIFICATIONS:
February 1, 1978 (Sec 5)
July 7, 1982 (Dues)

normal

"LARGEST HAM OUnET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!
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PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB ROSTER FOR 32092

o ---0-- ---50- --100- --150- --200- --250- --300- --350- --400- --450- --500-
1 NO CPS
2 KBO DBX
3 WDO DlW
4 NO EVV
5 NO lYW
6 NO NOI
7 WBO YCQ
8 WAI CSO
9 KAI VFF
10 KUl Y
11 WI ZB
12 WAI ZEN
13 WB2 A
14 W2 AUO
15 WB2 DZH
16 W2 MRM
17 AE2 U
18 WA3 AAJ
19 W3 ARU
20 K3 FWT
21 WA3 HHC
22 WA3 IHV
23 K3 PXX
24 KE4 EY
25 W4 NYU
26 AB4 PG
27 WB4 YQU
28 KG5 FR
29 N5 HTC
30 KB5 MU
31 N5 NlV
32 KA5 Q
33 K06 ADI
34 KD6 AOJ
35 WD6 AHW
36 K06 AKT
37 N6 AMO
38 K06 ANZ
39 KB6 AQS
40 KD6 ASG
41 KC6 AST
42 N6 AT
43 K06 AWW
44 WI6 B
45 N6 BA
46 K06 BAR
47 W6 BAW
48 K06 BCR
49 K06 BCU
50 WA6 BEJ
50 ---50-

KD6 BFN
KD6 BFR
KE6 BH
KC6 BHE
W6 BHF
WB6 BJR
KC6 BIM
KC6 BJM
WH6 BlZ
W6 BRF
W6 BVU
KK6 CA
KK6 CD
WH6 CH
KD6 CHB
N6 CKQ
KH6 CN
KD6 CNH
KD6 CNI
KD6 CNK
N6 COU
K6 CPF
KG6 CQ
WB6 CSH
K6 CV
AH6 CW
KM6 DC
K06 DCK
KK6 DD
KM6 OH
KD6 OKB
K06 DlF
KD6 DlN
KD6 DlW
KD6 ONE
KD6 DNW
W6 ONX
WA6 DOC
K06 DPJ
N6 OSC
KB6 DSC
N6 OUR
W6 DVZ
WA6 DYV
KD6 EBY
N6 EDK
AA6 EE
N6 ElP
N6 ElW
K06 EOF
--100-

SCOPE-APR'92

KB6 EPO
K6 ERW
WA6 ESG
KD6 EUP
NH6 EW
W6 EYP
KD6 FKH
KD6 FKI
KD6 FKK
KD6 FKM
N6 FMK
WB6 FMT
KA6 FPS
W6 FTV
WD6 FWE
KK6 FX
W6 FXl
KD6 FY
KC6 FZN
KD6 GDl
KM6 GE
KD6 GEH
KC6 GFY
W6 GHD
KA6 GHE
KI6 GI
N6 GJW
KB6 GKE
KD6 GMJ
N6 GNB
KA6 GRG
KC6 GVM
N6 GW
N6 GWJ
WB6 GXR
KB6 GZ
N6 GZI
K6 HAV
W6 HC
W6 HCO
WB6 HFE
WD6 HFI
WB6 HHV
KE6 HI
W6 HlB
N6 HlY
WB6 HMY
KC6 HPY
WA6 HQM
WB6 HSZ
--150-

W6 HTT
KC6 HTZ
W6 HW
WA6 HYB
WA6 HYC
K6 HZ
K6 ICG
N6 ICH
N6 ICN
N6 IE
K6 II
KK6 Il
KI6 1M
W6 INI
N6 INN
WB6 IOV
WA6 IPD
WB6 IQS
W6 IRM
N6 ISC
AB6 IU
W6 lUG
WA6 IWK
W6 IZK
W6 IZS
NC6 J
KG5 JA
KI6 JM
W6 JRQ
W6 JSP
WB6 JVS
WA6 JXE
N6 JZB
N6 KC
KC6 KCQ
N6 KGZ
N6 KI
WA6 KIN
KI6 KM
W6 KTE
N6 KVO
N6 KVY
AA6 KY
WA6 KZN
NU6 l
WF6 l
W6 lCT
WB6 lDK
WB6 lEH
KM6 IF
--200-

K6 lNJ
KC6 lRH
N6 lTV
W6 lWM
KK6 lX
KB6 MBl
KB6 MCU
WB6 MEl
K6 MHG
W6 MK
WA6 MOS
KB6 MPZ
KK6 MS
WA6 MUW
W6 MVC
KB6 MW
KM6 MW
KB6 MWH
KC6 MWJ
KC6 MWR
N6 MYN
N6 NAU
W6 NBH
WB6 NBU
W6 NKB
KB6 NMK
KB6 NMl
WA6 NNC
N6 NNI
N6 NNP
N6 NNQ
W6 NQZ
KC6 NRB
KB6 NRl
KC6 NSA
WB6 NUV
KB6 NUY
N6 NWR
KC6 NXZ
KB6 NZA
N6 NZX
NE6 0
WB6 OBH
KB6 OBT
W6 OOG
W6 ODU
KC6 OEI
KG6 OG
KC6 OHP
N6 OJZ
--250-

W6 OlQ
KA6 OlZ
AA6 OM
KA6 OMA
W6 OMl
N6 OPD
N6 OPP
N6 OSR
KK6 OT
W6 OVP
KC6 OXZ
N6 OYG
W6 OYJ
KY6 P
KC6 PAR
KC6 PAS
KB6 PCF
N6 PDZ
N6 PEA
KC6 PEN
N6 PGU
WB6 PKK
KM6 PN
K6 PP
KA6 PPD
N6 PQQ
N6 PRC
KC6 PRH
KC6 PRW
K6 PUN
KC6 QBD
WA6 QBD
W6 QCA
N6 QOB
KA6 QFF
KB6 QH
KF6 QH
KC6 QHU
N6 QJE
N6 QJO
KC6 QJR
KC6 QJW
WB6 QlC
N6 QMI
KC6 QMR
KJ6 QO
KC6 QOJ
N6 QQF
WA6 QQQ
N6 QVW
--300-

N6 QWE
WA6 QWU
KC6 QXU
WB6 R
N6 RAO
WB6 RBJ
N6 RBS
KI6 RF
N6 RHS
KB6 RIW
KC6 RNV
N6 RPF
KC6 RPF
KC6 RQJ
KC6 RQW
KC6 RSF
WB6 RTY
N6 RUV
N6 RVA
N6 RVO
N6 RWB
W6 RWV
KK6 RX
KK6 RXG
KC6 RZA
KS6 S
W6 SAX
KE6 SE
WB6 SEU
KC6 SFM
N6 SHB
W6 SIW
KJ6 SK
W6 SKI
WB6 SMl
N6 SMW
KJ6 SN
N6 STB
WA6 SVN
N6 SWZ
WM6 T
KC6 TAN
KC6 TAY
WB6 TBA
W6 TBH
WB6 TBQ
N6 TCB
W6 TOC
N6 TEP
W6 TET
--350-

W6 TFB
Kl6 TG
WA6 THC
WB6 THH
W6 THU
WB6 TJN
N6 TJT
KH6 Tl
KC6 TlW
KA6 TNI
KC6 TPS
AA6 TR
N6 TRS
KC6 TSR
N6 TUR
KK6 TV
W6 TXK
KC6 TYT
KC6 TYU
KC6 TYV
KC6 TYX
KA6 UAI
W6 UAl
KC6 UDW
KC6 UOY
WA6 UGG
KC6 UGQ
KC6 UHH
N6 UIA
N6 UIT
K6 Ul
AA6 UQ
KC6 UQA
KCG UQG
KC6 UQH
N6 URW
WA6 UTQ
AA6 UU
N6 UUW
K6 UV
N6 UWG
N6 UWW
N6 UWX
N6 UWY
N6 UZH
N6 UZN
AC6 V
WQ6 V
KC6 VOX
KC6 VEC
--400-

KC6 VEE
KB6 VFZ
K6 VGP
KC6 VMR
N6 VMY
KC6 VNA
AA6 VO
KC6 VVG
KC6 VVT
KE6 VX
KG6 VX
KC6 VYD
ND6 W
KC6 WAN
KC6 WCW
N6 WON
N6 WEF
N6 WEG
W6 WFF
KC6 WGE
WB6 WGT
N6 WlX
KC6 WME
KC6 WMI
KC6 WNG
W5 WPO
N6 WQR
KC6 WRI
KC6 WRK
AA6 WS
N6 WSW
N6 WTE
WA6 WTZ
KC6 WYS
K06 WZ
K6 XT
N6 XXU
N6 XXV
N6 VAX
KK6 YB
N6 YEI
KC6 YEU
KB6 YHY
KB6 YHZ
WB6 YlT
N6 YMC
N6 YMO
N6 YMH
WA6 YOO
KC6 YOW
--450-

KC6 VOX
N6 YRS
KC6 YSO
N6 YX
W6 YYV
KC6 YZP
N6 YZZ
NG6 Z
WV6 Z
N6 ZHN
WA6 ZJC
N6 ZJV
KC6 ZKI
KC6 ZKl
N6 ZNE
K6 ZOO
N6 ZPU
KC6 ZRA
KC6 ZRV
KC6 ZRW
KC6 ZRZ
N6 ZSY
N6 ZUC
KC6 ZUW
KC6 ZVI
N7 AMR
AA7 Gl
W7 HKI
W7 lHC
N7 PBQ
N7 ROJ
WT7 W
K7 WlX
AH8 AD
WB8 BHE
N8 NHY
NN8 P
N9 AKB
W9 AOX
WB9 COY
W9 FQN
N9 KAB
KC9 lV
WB9 MIl
WB9 RKN
KA9 VKO
W9 WV
CHA- MA
CHR PA
CRO- DA
--500-
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COO JI
GUN WA
HEN JA
HOW BI
HOW TO
lUC- AR
NAY PH
REE CH
RIB MI
ROS CH
SWE CH
WEl- GR
WRI KE

--550-
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application
ICLASS OF LICENCE

, AMATEUR CALL

I

N
ARRLMEMBER

Yes

I

'LAST NAME

No

T

T+

G

A

E

DATE fiRST LICENCED

I
iOLDCALLS

I
FIRST NAME

DATE Of BIRTH

STREET ADDRESS

RACES

Yes

No

ARES

Yes

No

Yes

No

ICITV & STATE

RED FLAG

IZIPCODE

BLOOD DONOR

BLOOD TVPE

HOME PHONE II

WORK OR OTHER PHONE II

rHOS, BROS, MAP LOCA TlON

INTERESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

IPARe FAMIL V MEMBERS

Mail this fonn with vour check to PARe.
P.O. Box 73. Vista". Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash. it'
safer and VOll have a record.
Dues (inciuding Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug. Sept. Oct. $12: Nov $9. Dec $8. Jan
$7. Feb $6. Mar $5. April $4, May $3.
June $2. July $1. Family members 75%
of full price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chairman.
Call. name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but mav be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other i;Uonnation mav be omitted if vou
feel uncomfortable providing it to "the
dub.

Comments:

For non-members:
Dues Ap~il to July 31st are $4. Please consider paying $16($4+$12) to .]uly'93!
I I I I I I I II I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I cross lion I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#
# SCOPE,USPS 076530, published monthly by #
It the PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC If
# Post Office Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073 #
#
# Dues $12/yr ($l/mo to July 31st)

~",3~e~~d31

,8",0

# - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - It

It POSTMASTER:
Send changes to -> SCOPE, It
# P. O. Box 73, Vista, CA. 92085-0073
#
#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#
INSIDE: Next Mtg, President's message,
Repeaters, Autopatches,
For Sale, Gen News, Ads, etc.
SPECIAL: Copy of PARC Constitution
Members call signs
FCC message to boaters

II II I I I I I

*******
* 2nd Class *
* Postage *
* paid at *
* V 1ST A *
* CA. 92085 *
*******

#####It###################
NEW ADDRES S ABOVE LEFT
Please Correct Ur Records
#########################

Membership
License
Expires
Expiration
+xxx-VSTA-MirM-LaME-Falb-PRCyymm---LXyyrr-xx+
X
Phone Code -->

X
X
X

X
X
DELIVER
X
T 0 --->
X
X
X
+-----------Ur last issue if 9202)----------+
SCOPE - APR'92

NEXT MEETING WEDNESDAY APR 1st '92 (no fooling)
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§!:Dpe
PalIIJIIiIr lImateur Radio Club Inc.
Post Oft'ice Box 73, Vista, California 92085-0073
MAY

1992
56 YRS
Volume XVIII NO. 5

May
6th meeting, 1st Wed
Carlsbad Safety Ctr, Palomar
Airport road to Camino Real,
East on Faraday 1/4mi, left
to C.S. Ctr., T.B. pg 14,F6.
Talk in 146.730 / 147.130

**#****#****#*****#H******##
PARC FREQUENCIES USED:
145.050s Pkt NET RoM NODE
W6NWG-1, PARC, WI6B-RonW
146.175+,PL,Patch, Fallbrook
**WA6IPD, •• Art Rideout
146.520s, National Simplex
146.535s,Palomar ARC Simplex
146.730-, Patch(PL), P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B-Ron W.
147.130+, PL, Patch, P. Mt.
*KA6UAI,
Eric Thompson
224.900-, PL,
Palomar Mt.
WD6HFR, 220 Club of S.D.
439.050s Pkt 9600 baud Relay
W6NWG-2, PARC, WI6B-RonW
(starting May 15th)
446.000s, National Simplex
446.400-,linked 147.13 KMesa
*KA6UAI, Eric Thompson
446.500s,Palomar ARC Simplex
449.425-,PL, Patch,
P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B, Ron W
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
-;;-Patches thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Covering 2,000sq.mi.SDCo
& all SDCo phone prefixes
** = patch, local VSTA/FBRK
Load your memories with the
PARC frequencies listed.
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
WB6FMT-Jerry, P.Mt-) VSTA
WV6Z-Del,
P.Mt-) MMSA
N6IZW-Kerry, P.Mt-) LMSA
WA6IPD-Art,Fallbrook)FBRK
SCOPE-MAY'92

HAM CALENDAR

May 2 Sat
May 6 Wed
May 9 Sat
May 9 Sat
May14 Thu
May 15-17
Jun 3 Wed
Jun 27-28

Santee Swap Meet
Club Mtg.Carlsbad
PARC VEe Carlsbad
Breakfast
Ocsd.
Exec Mtg. @W9FQN
VHFUHFconvLongBea
Club Mtg.Carlsbad
FIELD DAY ? ? ? ?

NEXT CLUB MEETING

Art McBride-KC6UQH, VP
and program chairman, has
announced that the next club
meeting will
be
at the
Carlsbad Safety Center in
Carlsbad so that you will be
able to better see a program
put on by Bud Schurmeirer, a
former Deputy Director of
JPL.
He has some excellent
video's of their Mars Land
••• and
of
Rover Project
course, you will be able to
talk to your friends as per
usual.
SHOW
and
TELL will
feature:
l)whatever
you
bring in (promises, promis
es, promises.
The JUNE meeting will
probably be
held at the
Carlsbad Safety Center in
Carlsbad so be looking for
announcements in the SCOPE
for this possible change in
meeting places.
WAN T T 0 B E a HAM
(or Dial-a-Ham)
If you or a friend are in
terested
in
becoming an
amateur
radio
operator
and/or in
joining
PARC,

please contact
ELMERS listed:

one

of the

*** ELM E R S ***
BONSALL ****** Nash Williams
W6HCD, Secretary, 728-3574
CARDIFF,
WB6R, 753-4821
CARL$BAD *** Benton Caldwell
KK6LX, Trea$urer, 729-5161
CARLSBAD,. N6QJE, 729-0850
CHULA VISTA, N6RUV, 422-4415
DEL MAR, • KC6BJM, 755-5244
ENCINITAS, WA6HQM, 753-2605
ESCONDIDO ***** Harry Hodges
WA6YOO, (President) ,743-4212
ESCONDIDO ***** Art Mc Bride
KC6UQH,(V-Pres), 741-8143
ESCONDIDO, KB6NMK, 741-2560
FALLBROOK, WA6IPD, 728-6834
La MESA,
N6UUW, 697-6025
LAKESIDE, • WB6GXR, 561-2211
LEUCADIA, • KG6VX, 436-9983
LINDA VISTA, KB5MU, 571-8585
MIRA MESA, • W6TXK, 566-1959
OCEANSIDE, KC6PEN, 439-4109
OCEANSIDE, • W6TFB, 757-9374
POWAY,
• N6NNI, 748-8391
RAMONA,. • AA6UU, 789-3070
RANCHO Pen, W60LQ, 672-3891
RANCHO S.Fe, WI6B, 756-3133
SAN DIEGO,. N6KI, 271-6079
SAN MARCOS, W6JSP, 741-8391
SAN MARCOS, AA60M, 747-5872
SOLANA BEACH,N6CKQ, 755-9179
VlyCtr,W9FQN,Editor, 749-0276
VI$TA, Ralph Powell,727-7415
KC6WAN, Member$hip
VISTA,.
KI6JM, 598-0420
VISTA, •
WQ6V, 726-0353
VISTA,. • WB6FMT, 758-4388
Gordon West's 232 page
Technician Class, NEW NO
CODE,
license preparation
book is carried at HRO and

CLUB MTG WED MAY 6th, 1930Hr, CARLSBAD SAFETY CENTER
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Radio Shack
dealers
for
$9.95.
The Ameco books,
Novice & Technician (#78-01
= #27-01 + #28-01) for the
same
total
price,
are
excellent.
Prospective
amateurs
should
be
encouraged to
purchase
these
book(s)
immediately and start work
ing on the multiple choice
questions and answers. Mark
the questions that you are
having problems with and we
will try to help you with
those you don't understand.
Come early to our meetings
and see if you can get some
of
your
more
difficult
Questions answered
before
:ne meeeting.
LAST CLUB MEETING
The April 1st program
was a lecture on feedlines,
antennas, and circuits by
our club VP, Art-KC6UQH. He
was assisted by John-WB6IQS
showing sample coax and how
not to solder coax connec
tors; Dave-KD6EBY from Palo
mar Mt. showing voltage and
curent nodes
on
various
antennas
using
a
20w
transmitter, a neon bulb,
and a current
loop (#49
blub);
and
Larry-KC6PEN
(just turned Extra!!) show
ing
some
circuit boards
along with comments on good
A good
and bad soldering.
time was had by all even if
it
was
raining
•• and
Escondido had 4' (yes K6HAV,
4 feet) of water.
Dennis-N6KI again had a
table of ~ hard to get
items with 10% going to the
ciub. If you have something
for sale, bring it in with
your call and asking price.
Dennis for SHOW and TELL had
a prop pitch motor which is
going to be used to turn his
house (with beam attached).
Attendance was 96 with

Pg. 2

81 members and 15 guests.
With several
of our
PARC members in Japan, it
was nice having a visitor
from Kobe, Japan, Kazutoshi
Anpo.
He is staying with
Larry-KC6PEN and his wife,
Kay, in Oceanside.
Art-KB6YHZ, Larry-KC6
PEN
and
Kay,
again
supervised the
drink and
goodie table and Kay also
brought in some delicious
rice cakes. Barbara-KD6ECD,
from Palomar Mountain, again
brought in goodies.
Others
bringing
in
items
were
KC6ECD, N6QVW, KC6QBD, and
KC6WAN with
REAL COOKIES
this time. The goodie table
always needs
goodies
so
consider bringing something
next meeting. If you don't,
who will?
Missed
recognizing
Grant-W60DU,
Vic-N60YG,
Mark-KC6ZRV,
Larry-KC6PEN,
and Ralph-KC6WAN for bring
ing in goodies for the April
meeting although we wonder
why Ralph brought in only a
box of cookie mix. Probably
because
of
the
pretty
pictures of cookies on the
outside of the box.

the struc:turing of the
c:lub's
existing
Constitution
and
By
Laws,
he
volunteered
his
legal skills
to
researc:h the
problem,
determine
a
possible
solution,
and
make
rec:ommendations to the
appropriate people.
This meant gOing to a
law
library,
reading
many,
many pages
of
very dry legalese, and
writing a draft set of
by-laws whic:h would put
the c:lub in c:omplianc:e
with
the
state
c:orporation
laws
as
they
apply to
c:lubs
suc:h as
ours.
The
resultant draft by-laws
will
be proc:essed
as
explained elsewhere in
this
newsletter.
Suffic:e to say that all
of the 500 plus members
of PARe owe Jac:k a debt
of gratitude for
his
efforts of our behalf.

PRESIDENTIAL QRM
A great sage onc:e said:
"There are three kinds
of people in the wor I d :
Those who make things
happen, those who watc:h
and
things
happen,
'What
those
who
ask
Happened?'.'
I
wi I I
leave it up to you to
dec:ide where you fit in
the sage's sc:heme
of
things.

One of the folks who
fit
in to the first
c:ategory
is
Jac:k,
KI6JM. Realizing,
that
something was amiss in

E X E CUT I V E
MT G
PRESENT:
Harry-WA6YOO
(Pres),
Art-KC6UQH
(VP),
Nash-W6HCD (Sec) ,
Benton
KK6LX (Treas), John-WB6IQS
(Tech),
Ralph-KC6WAN
(MShip) ,
Jack-KI6JM,
and
Stan-W9FQN (RSite).
Nash
has really been attending
these meetings •• for months
'even if his name has been
missing. (I guess I don't
read the Boiler-plate. -Ed)
Club members are invit
ed to attend these meetings
to observe
the Executive
Committee in
action •• or
non-action.

EXEC MTG THOR, MAY 14th, 1930Hr, W9FQN QTH
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Unfortunat.ly. the r.quir.m.nt. of the L.w result in •
document that i. 19 page. long witb it. tabl. of content., far
too bulky to mail to .very m.mb.r (and too co.tly).
~
Con.equ.ntly, the club will m.k• • number of copies avail.ble for
et .xamination by memb.r. at the meeting in Hay. Additionally,
1ft) .hould any memb.r d ••ir. a copy mail.d to him. the memb.r may
~ ~.ubmit • writt.n requ••t .ddr••••d to our '.0. Box ••nclosing a
~
••If-addre•••d .nv.lop..... $1 00 , ••• ~ •• 'h•••• ~ ••
••••••••" ••••• ,....... M.mb.r. who want • copy at the Hay or
Jun. m••ting, may obtainS~Re.I •• ',10. (Be.h .,tee. a•• lee.
'ha. 'h••••• 'e .h. elub.) Th. Ex.cutiv. Committee will answ.r
any qu ••tion. about the propo••d bylaw. at the me.ting•.
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After publication of our Con.titution and By-Laws in the
April i ••ue of the SCOPE, in the cour.e of considering whether or
not the Con.titution and By-Law. required amendment in any
re.pect, the Ex.cutiv. Committee b.came awar. that th.se two
docum.nt. did not fully comply with all of tb. r.quir.ments
(65 pag.s or .0) of the California Nonprofit Hutual Benefit
Corporation Law ("the Law"), und.r whicb we are incorporated. As
a con.equ.nc., aft.r thorough .tudy of tb. r.quir.m.nts of that
Law, the Ix.cutiv. Committee bas caus.d new proposed bylaws to be
draft.d. Th.y are modeled aft.r the .ample bylaws for Nonprofit
Mutual B.n.fit Corporations publi.bed by the California
organization for the continuing .ducation of lawy.r.. Tbe
Ex.cutiv. Committ.e beli.v•• that th••• propo.ed bylaws will meet
the requirem.nt. of the Law, while incorporating all tbe
provi.ion. of our pr.viou. Con.titution .nd By-Law. that the Club
want. to r.tain.
Upon adoption, the propos.d bylaws will repeal
and .up.r••d. the pr.viou. Con.titution and By-Law.. (Tb. Law
do•• not r.cognise con.titutions - only byl.w•• )
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ROTICI OP VOTE OR KEM BYLAWS AT !BE JUNE HEETING
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Und.r the Law, it i. n.cessary that th••• propos.d bylaws be
approv.d by • ma~ority vote of the memb.rs pr.sent and voting at
the m••ting .t which the vote i. taken. The Ex.cutive Committ••
th.refore intend. to pre••nt the proposed byl.w. for a vote at
the Jun. m••tlag, after the member. h.ve bad .n opportunity to
con.id.r them. Thi. con.titut•• notic. of th.t intention .
Another notice will be publi.bed in tbe June SCOPE .
Opon adoption of the propo.ed bylaw., we .b.ll bave
completed the formaliti •• of org.nising tb. corpor.tion and, in
plac. of the Ix.cutive Committ•• , w• •hall h.ve • board of
dir.ctor., •• i. required und.r the Law. It 1. not cont.mplat.d
that th.r. will b. any .ub.t.ntial differ.nce in the way the club
actually operate.. Th. Ix.cutiv. Committ•• recommends tbe
.doption of the.e propo.ed bylaw•.
section 1. RAME
1
Section 2. 'RIRCIPAL OPPICE AND HAILING ADDRESS
1
S.ction 3. PURPOSES
1
Section ... MEMBERSHIP
1
Section 5. MEMBERSHIP DOES AND PEES, AND CLUB PIltANCIRG
2
• :rC).
Section 6. TERMINATION AltO SOSPENSIOR OP HEMBERSHIP
3
Section 7. MEETIROS OP MEMBERS
4
~8g
Section B. OPPICERS AND DIRICTORS
7
section 9. DOTIIS AND RESPORSIBILITIIS OP OPPICERS
11
Section 10. IKDEMKIPICATIOR AND IRSORAKCE
13
.. ~(!d
_Clt::ll~
Section 11. RICORDS AND REPORTS
14
_
CIt
S.ction 12. COltSTROCTIOlt AND DEFIltITIOltS
15
S.ction 13. AMENDMENTS
16
Section 14. IRSIGNIA (LOGO)
17
S.cti on 15. KEMSLITTER
17
Section 16. DISSOLOTION - DONATIOlt OP CORPORATE PROPERTY
17
S.ction 17. REPEATERS, LICENSE, AND EQOIPHIIT
17
Section 18. ROBERT'S RULES OP ORDER
1B
S.ction 19. SOPIRS!:SSIOR
18
\,C)
CERTIPICATE OF SECRETARY
18
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ALL DlBRGENCY IlANAGBMEHT AGENCIES/OFFICES VU 'l'HE ARS
ALL RACES OPBRA'1'ORS III CA (ALLCA: OFFICIAL)
ALL AMATEURS U.S.
(. USA: DfFORIIA'l'ION)
FROM: CA STATE OFFICE OF DlBRGENCY SERVICES (W6RIR • WA611WE.CA)
2800 Meadowview Rd., &acr. .ento, CA 95832 (916)427-4281
RACESBOL.206
DATE: Jan. 26, 1992
. SUBJECT: MGT '!'be uae of -outaidara'1'0:.

INFO:

QUBS'l'IOII: Wby don't you go outaide of vovarnaent for all of
your ccmaunicationa volunteer.? 'l'bat i., .ucb _ directly to
.club. or local non-govanment organizationa?
REPLY: We are frequently a.ked thi8 frOll around the country.
It aound. appealing to call upon an out.ide organization to
provide pra.pt and .killed aupport whenever needed for ta.k.
large or . . .11. But toclay the aituationa are .ucb that what 18
required are people (paid or volunteer) vbo thoroughly under.tand
and are f . .iliar with the organization, policie., practice. and
procedure. of the .arved agency.
'l'be be.t way to have that banefit i. to have the volunteer•
a. a part of your govarrmental organization - a. an active and
vital RACES or auxiliary ccmaunicationa unit. Row to do that i.
covered in other bulletin••
Wbile hi.torically thia country ba. .een it. citizen•
re.ponding to their' neighbor. in all typea of "ergencie., and
th18 .till i • • part of our nature, in uny ar... toclay there i.
ao.e local authority cbarged with virtually any conceivable
- . .ergency. '!'be con.equence ·i. that the. volunt~. need to be a .
part of the appropriate govarn.ent in order to be properly
involved. RACES i. auob a publio aafety ~ioation. activity •
our experience indicate. that volunteer. need to under.tand
that they aerve the agency on the avency'. tar.a. In.o doing
that volunteer 18 afforded (at l ...t in california, by law)
cartain recognition and protection, aucb a. liability and
worker. oo.pansation coverage. I auppo.e you'd call .uch
volunteera the -1naider.-? But I refer to th. . a. rav18tered
with the agency in the appropriate aanner. All volunteer. with
gov~ta in california are raviatered di.a.tar .arvice worker.
in accordance with state Law. We do not accept the aarvice. of
anyone not ao rav18tared. oro do ao l . .v_ too uny people
unprotected.
--Cary _ADgUII, ".",,; CA Cb1e~ RIIdio O~Ucer
BOM
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MAY'92
DISCUSSED:
finance,
programs,
pin
money,
equipment
survey,
video
tapes added to collection
(PARC rptr site and AES's
ATV), SCOPE mailing 10c/cpy
with issue cost of 46c/cpy,
521 members, portable emer
gency repeater(s), PARC ID
card, autopatch recordings,
easy dialing
of numbers,
auto-kill of specific phone
numbers, rptr site progress
and
future
plans,
and
comments on
DX
contacts
throughout the world.
The
brownies were enjoyed by all
••and the avocados ur editor
brings in never have to be
taken home.
AfPRQVED: RS-232 logger
$120,
controler for
new
146.730 rptr $150, approved
picking up boat and trailer
gift (a sailing we will go?
•• how about a race Mark?),
new
By-Laws by
work on
KI6JM, and electricity for
each autopatch site (3x$12)
per
year.
Next
two
executive meetings will be
at W9FQN's QTH in Valley
Center at the Field Day Site
and an
Emergency meeting
will be
at
WA6YOO's to
discuss Incorporation
By
laws.
EXTRA EXECUTIVE MEET
ING: discussed URGENT need
for a new set of By-laws to
meet the requirements of our
Incorporation. It is easier
and more logical to start
fresh using the Incorpor
ation requirements with some
of our present Constitution
and By-laws added as re
quired.
PRESENT:
Harry-WA6YOO
(Pres),
Art-KC6UQH
(VP),
Nash-W6HCD (Sec),
Benton
KK6LX (Treas), John-WB6IQS
(Tech),
Ralph-KC6WAN
(MShip), and Jack-KI6JM.
- NEWSLETTER HELPERS 
SCOPE-MAY'92

April 1992 SCOPE
KC6WAN,Ralph Powell,printing
of labels, giant computer
WA6YOO,Harry Hodges, staples
N6TCB, Jerry Carter, folding
N6QJE, Eleanore Call, helping
KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn,folding
QTH and refreshments
W6TFB, Lloyd Hunt, folding
KB6NMK,Jo Ashley, ads,labels
W60LQ, John Tentor, billing
W9FQN, Stan Rohrer, Editor,
SCOPE printing, P.O.Forms
Without these people life
would be difficult, THANKS!
If you live in Vista or
near,we could use some extra
help for an hour or so.
No jokes this time!
The new calcs for the P.O.
were not so bad as thought.
Only missed total by 50e.
RECOGNITION
Nash-W6HCD would like
to thank
all
those who
brought him glasses for use
at the Tecate Eye Clinic:
Bernice-N6WQR,
Dee-N6ELP,
and RoseMarie-WB6SEU.
The
glasses
are
measured
(diopters) and stocked by
their diopter number.
The
clinic
doctors
prescribe
glasses and a near match is
made from stock. You really
should go along sometime and
help Nash with this project.
Its really great to see the
smile on someone's face with
vision problems who can now
see clearly again.
Rusty-AA60M,
Darren
KC6TYQ, Harry-WA6YOO,
and
John-WB6IQS for quickly tak
ing advantage of a boat and
trailer offer made to the
club.
Everything was moved
on Rusty's flatbed trailer.
Now W6NWG can check into the
Sunday morning Sailor's net.
Jack-KI6JM for riding
shotgun with Stan-W9FQN to
remove the 2m xcvr from the
car of former member Bill
WB6TBQ
••• and
to Ralpy

KC6WAN for doing an inven
tory of all the equipment at
a later date.
Bryan Selle-WB6TJN for
the donation of 35 power
supplies (+15, -15, +12,
12, +5, -5VDC, etc). Bryan
works for Xentek in Vista.
The supplies will be used in
club projects and some of
them will
be
sold
to
generate cash
for
other
projects.
KC6LX-Benton and TED
KD6AKT
for
taking
down
antennas at Jack Williams
W6BLL QTH for his widow (3
29).
Several
of
the
antennas were brought to the
April club meeting and sold.
- E D ITO R 
From time to time I am
asked to
give
talks to
various
organizations
throughout the county.
On
April 13th I gave a talk to
the Valley
Center Rotary
describing
amateur radio,
our repeater system, and our
participation in
emergen
cies.
My next talk will be
to
the
Ramona
Outback
Amateur Radio Society on May
27th covering the Palomar
Amateur
Radio Club,
our
activities,
and
pARC's
repeater system.
The page of club mem
ber's calls last month will
have to hold you till we can
run a
full
roster with
calls, names, phone Us, and
addresses.
If some of your
friends that you talk to on
the repeaters are not on
last months list, be sure to
invite them to support the
club and "pay for" some of
the electricity
they are
using.
The usual excuse is
that it is too far for them
to come to club meetings
•• ha, the repeaters are not
too far from them to use!
Famous Chinese philosopher
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rre say,
"use rickshaw,
,,,,st pay coolie •• or make
rickshaw
and
pull
it
yourself. .. (Wonder how far
they can talk on simplex!)
Remember, 147.13 is part of
the
PARC
family
of
repeaters!
I have not been on the
repeaters
much
lately
because my
base rig was
broadcasting on hundreds of
other frequencies
at the
same time I was on 146.730
and I have not yet found the
problem.
Also I have not
been
conducting
the
Wednesday evening code net
for the same reason plus we
lost control of the 146.730
time out timer and I can't
turn it off for the code
sessions.
The last problem
should be corrected by the
end of April.
73, Stan,
W9 F Q N
30311 Circle R Ln
Valley Center, CA
92082-4806, Ph 749-0276

REPEATERS etc.

W6NWG TrustT: Ron W.
WI6B
TECHNICAL
John K. WB6IQS
AUTOPATCHES: JerryH. WB6FMT
450 RPTR
Mike D. KC6KCQ
KA6UAI RPTR.: Erik T. KA6UAI
SITE OPERAT.: Stan R. W9FQN
WA6IPD RPTR.: Art R. WA6IPD
REPEATER UPDATES:
145.050 & 146.175: Normal.
146.730: down in sensitivity
several DB. Unknown reason.
147.130: audio levels adjus
ted downward.
Transmitter
now better
but autopatch
audio levels were thrown off
by this adjustment.
439.050 PACKET NODE, W6NWG-2
in building but not connect
ed. Should be on the air
April 3rd.
449.425:
old
repeater
functioning better but will
be replaced April 3rd with
the new repeater that Mike
KC6KCQ has just compoeted.
Pg. 6

NEWS
All
repeaters
will
probably we
turned
off
Sunday, April 3rd, from llam
to about 4pm because of work
being done of the 80' tower.
The time-out timers on
three of our repeaters are
set to kill the repeater if
you talk to long.
Why?
Well,
besides
the
FCC
reasons, PARC believes that
you should keep your trans
miss 'ions short
to allow
more members and emergency
traffic to break into the
conversations
during busy
periods of the day.
If you
were allowed to talk for
five minutes, then emergency
traffic could be up to five
minutes away
from
being
recognized if the group did
not FAST KEY.
Also with
five amateurs talking for
five minutes each it would
take 20 minutes to get back
to the first person talking
with five in the group.
Doing a RESET during
your conversation IS CHEAT
ING and SHOULD NOT BE DONE
unless you are on a net run
ning low power and allow the
repeater to completely "drop
out"
after
announcing a
"reset." The morning group
on 146.730 is especially bad
with "time outs" and doing
announced and un-announced
RESETS.
There are several
ways that PARC can express
its
dissatisfaction
with
these TIMEOUTS and RESETS.
Calling your attention
to the problem in the SCOPE
possibly will take care of
the problem.
If not, then
we have to go to plan #2.
If you use TONE ENCODED
SQUELCH, remember to use the
words "(your
call)
TONE
ACCESS", and then your TT
codes.
This is similar to
the autopatch where you say
"(your call) MOBILE ACCESS

PATCH" , and t hen your TT
telephone codes.
Remember
to stay clear of the digits
1, 2, 4, and 7 in all of
your codes.
If this is not
done,
we will
consider
blanking out
ALL T-tones
over our repeaters although
your patch codes will reach
the autopatch system even
though no one else can hear
them.
During this past year
the club has bought parts to
make SIX repeaters or their
equivalent.
Jerry-WB6FMT
has put together four of
them
for
the
autopatch
project.
John-WB6IQS
another one for the 439.05
high speed packet project
and Mike-KC6KCQ is has now
finished the
new 449.425
repeater which we really
think is going to be a great
repeater installation
for
those of you with the new
dual band
HTs or mobile
units.
It
really
is
nice
having such tallented club
members devoting
time to
these
projects.
If you
would like to help with some
of our
future
projects,
please contact me (W9FQN) to
get your name on the list
for new projects.
We have
4-5 things presently on our
POSSIBILITY
list.
Check
with me to see if we have
something that might be of
interest to you.
PARC usually builds our
repeaters
from Motorola
transceivers
which
are
bought
cheaply
although
years ago we did buy the
Motorola 146.730 for about
$850. Usually everything is
made from "surplus" equip
ment and "hand wired" boards
except for the MFJ packet
TNCs.
The Federal Communica
tions Commission
in
San
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Diego County is alive and
well.
They
DO
MONITOR
VHF/UHF amateur communica
tIons and ALSO the AUTO
PATCHES.
Your editor has
had an FCC engineer call him
three times
lately •• but
fortunately not about any of
our club members.
You need
to be reminded that the FCC
does
monitor
so
please
•• please conduct yourself as
if they are monitoring EVERY
transmission that you ma~
One of the things that
the
FCC
looks
for
is
BUSINESS
communications
•• and several of our members
really look bad sometimes
•• the
other
evening two
amateurs were talking about
what appeared to be definite
business communications and
it was only near the end
that it was mentioned that
they were talking about ARES
meetings and ARES members.
Don't talk business over the
air or talk about something
that sounds like business
without making it known to
those that
are listening
(FCC? & PARC?) that it is
not business communications.
The Palomar
ARC has
prided itself that we have
some of the best operators
in the amateur community and
we would like to keep it
that way.
With the large
number of new hams and new
club members we need to keep
reminding you of what you
should and should not be
doing on our repeaters and
in the use of our auto
patches.
Much of what we
preach is nothing more than
common sense. Please do not
feel offended when a club
member talks to you about
something that you could be
doing wrong.
Rather than
argue about it, follow the
suggestion until you have
talked to a club officer or
SCOPE-MAY'92

•

committee chairman •• or can
show us where in Part 97
your
views
are covered.
Also, remember that PARC's
suggested "rules of conduct"
sometimes are more restric
tive than required by the
FCC •• but
then
we have
always been that way •• and
we don't always succeed.
Club
members
are
reminded that
during the
commute hours of 6-8am and
4-6pm that the repeaters are
used mainly by mobiles and
that "base" stations should
probably
refrain
from
contacts with
other base
stations during these time
slots. It is nice to have a
base station available dur
ing these times to help with
emergencies but
with our
autopatches this is not as
important as it used to be.
AUTO PATCHES

AUTOPATCR STATUS
146.175 & 146.730: Normal
147.130: Low audio
449.425: Normal
Jerry-WB6FMT has remov
ed the old tape recorder
from the autopatch monitor
and has replaced it with a
11/16 ips stereo tape deck
loaned to the club by John
WB6IQS. One channel carries
the patch audio
and the
other channel
is stamped
with the date and time of
the calls
using a Radio
Shack talking time clock.
If the FCC contacts us about
any call,
we
will have
everything needed for their
investigation.
Jerry has installed the
Vista patch (pwr sup, RF
filters, batteries,
xmtr,
rcvr, and T-tone computer)
into a cabinet.
The VSTA
patch is the first one to be
boxed
up
with emergency
power installed.
The MMSA
and LMSA patches will follow

MAY'92
as soon as
we can find
cabinets for them •• and they
will be off the air for
several hours while these
modifications are being made
some
Saturday
or Sunday
afternoon.
The following is a list
of additional things that
are on the agenda for the
autopatches:
I-turn OFF timer for 911
without use of "A" code
completed, not installed
2-patch units in cabinets
with mods and batteries
VSTA(done)nxt LMSA/MMSA
3-patch emg pwr beeper
4-repeater
busy signal
finished, not installed
5-computer log & control
project started
6-one code for ALL the
patches, idea stage
7-computer logging of all
calls, time, duration,
& statistics,
started
8-automatic selection of
autopatches, idea stage
The most recent repea
ter access codes are on your
address label although NEW
MEMBERS should request an
autopatch information sheet
by sending a Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope (SASE) and
home phone to W9FQN (see
Editor) since you need to
know
several
additional
things
before
using the
autopatches.
You DO NOT
RAVE A PERSONAL CODE at this
time. Only general codes.
PARC members need to
review PARC suggestions on
the use of the autopatch
system.
So far about 1% of
the calls being made have
some problem and we feel
that most of the errors are
with some
of
our newer
members.
Autopatches are
new to the club and it will
probably
take
some time
until
everyone
becomes
familiar with how they are
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to be used.
1) SOUNDED LIKE BUSINESS:
It doesn't need to be a
business
call
by
FCC
standards. Only SOUND like
one to
a
PARC
control
operator.
OFFENDERS:
2) LANGUAGE UNACCEPTABLE:
The FCC has its standards &
so does
PARCo
Don't be
risque or use "God" on the
patch OR on the repeater. We
do have OUR (PARC) "commun
ity" standards and that is
what the FCC goes by.
OFFENDERS:
3) SIGN-OFF SEQUENCE WRONG:
Use "(your
caU)
MOBILE
CLEAR
PATCH
' II' • ..
We
sometimes correct you over
the air on this one but we
don't like to. Show the FCC
you are
mobile
and not
trying to avoid a toll call.
OFFENDERS:
4) CALL NOT UNDER 60 SEC:
The autopatches ARE NOT for
chit-chat. Complete ur com
munications and end. We have
recorded your conversation,
date, time of each use, and
length of each call. Someone
else on another repeater of
ours might need the patch
for an
emergency and it
CANNOT be used while YOU are
using it.
OFFENDERS:
We have calls and phone
numbers of several members
not
following
PARC
guidelines.
We could call
you
up
(our
PAIN
and
expense) or list your CALL
in the blanks above (your
PAIN) - or we can quietly
CANCELL access to the phone
numbers you are calling and
you can start wondering why
you can't make the patch
work. Any suggestions?
If we CANCELL access,
you will need to explain to
us what you
will do to
Pg. 8

correct the problem before
we put the phone number back
in the ALLOW table again.
The FCC cannot be given any
excuse to fault our auto
patches since
the
auto
patches are going to be very
important
to
us
during
emergencies.
Past experi
ence
with
Fire
Control
groups and
Animal Rescue
indicate that it is neces
sary for us
to talk to
governmental and non-amateur
personnel during the emer
gencies.
Control operators are
instructed not to talk to
the person who's patch they
shut off.
If the shutdown
codes are sent via links,
you will
not
hear the
shutdown codes. Only a dead
patch or dead repeater.
If
you have a question, please
call W9FQN at 749-0276. Our
computors can be programmed
to reject abused or impro
perly called numbers or to
disconnect themselves from
any repeater.
We could have picked an
800 number
from
Palomar
Mountain and probably saved
ourselves
some electronic
equipment bills but we se
lected three entry points
into the telephone system in
case various sections of the
telephone grid become in
operable during
an emer
gency.
Each autopatch center
can be identified if you
listen
carefully
after
dialing the
access code.
The VSTA (Vista) patch comes
up immediately with a dial
tone while the MMSA and LMSA
delay with a "dit-dit-dit
dit" sound before the dial
tone •• some of us can tell
the difference between the
MMSA and LMSA sounds.
The VSTA patch also
gives off
a
sound that

sounds like "feedback" when
you feed it digits that it
thinks are
out
of
its
dialing area.
If so, hit
the .. #" and start allover
again with
proper digits
.• or wait till you get in a
stronger signal area.
In a
conversation you can miss
words here and there without
loosing the meaning of what
is being
said
but
our
computers are "unforgiving"
and
require
the
exact
sequence
from
a
strong
signal.
HT's with "rubber
ducks"
are
asking
for
troubles!
For
some
reason or
another the MMSA patch was
down for several hours on
Wednesday, March 5th.
We
have
had
NO
equipment
failures on any of the three
constructed
patches since
they have been installed but
they have been put out of
service accidentally.
LMSA
had the plug pulled when a
garage was cleaned and again
when one of the kids "turned
off" the red light shinning
in the garage!
The MMSA
patch could have had a local
power failure for a short
time and the VSTA patch was
accidently left "off line"
after a testing operation.
The VSTA patch was off April
2nd in the afternoon so it
could be installed in a new
rack with emergency battemr
ies.
- FOR E S A I L ~
Items should be sent
to arrive by letter or phone
at the Editor's QTH, W9FQN,
(see EImers) 13 days before
the next meeting date with
your
~,
£!!d:., PHONE
NUMBER, and £1.II..
All ads
in this section are FREE to
club members and commercial
ads are not accepted in this
section.
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(4-22) Yaesu FT-208R
2m HT $160; just serviced
IBM Selectric II correcting
typewriter $160: Duane AA6EE
789 3674 Ramona.
(4-1) Tecktronics 5454
4chan
50mhz
oscilliscope
w/chart $100: Ted KC6ZRV 430
4676.
(4-1) Spring cleaning
for Ham Shack. You don't
want that dusty-rusty junk
pile & I do! Call & I haul:
Ron AA7GL 224 0068.
(3-29) Marine xcvr VHF
digital freq control t AM-FM
Tape auto radio for boat,
trade for HF, VHF, UHF xcvr:
Steve W2MRM 451 5690 SD.
(3-14) Free QST mags
60's 70's: AL W6FXL 745 4436
Escondido.
(2-21)Yaesu
Headset
$10: Dennis N6KI 271-6079.
(2-19)Yaesu FT-480R 2m
xcvr lOw all mode; 2m HT
w/headset + .24wave ant +
,_, charger
+
extra
high
capacity battery; Azden PCS
4000 2m xcvr
24w needs
final~; any reasonable offer
accepted
on above:
Dave
WA6HQM 753-2605.
(3-13)
Hard
drives
available; ST225 20MByte MFM
Seagate, ST238 30MByte RLL
Seagate, RLL Disk Controller
for : AT
IBM t
MFM Disk
Controller for AT IBM. all
for a reasonable price: John
WB6IQS 724 8380 Vista
(2-11) Bird watt..meter
slugs various freq and pwr
levels
each
$25:
Larry
KC6PEN 439-4109 Ocsd.
(2-5) ICOM IC-37A 220
mobile xcvr $195: Richard
W6GHD 224-9300 SD.
J-pole 220 MHz $25:
Dave-KC6VEC.
Kenwood TS-830s ex cond
wiman $650: Paul 571-8585.
Two Cellular Security
Grp gnd plane ant for 2m and
70cm $15ea: James N8NHY 430
1368 Oceanside.
SCOPE-MAY'92

(10-21) 2ea stackable
beams
with pwr
434 MHz
divider for ATV $75: Don
AA6WS 291-5229 SD.
WANTED
(4-22) Back copies of The DX
Magazine & Ham IV Rotator:
Duane AA6EE 789 3674 Ramona.
(4-22)
Paul-KZ6X
is
looking for an experienced
television
service
technician for home service
(70%) and shop repairs (30%)
in a growing N.Co. location:
436-2900.
(3-29)
Fairchild
(Dumont) 766H oscilliscope
manuals,
oscilliscope
probes, electrostatic copy
paper for old
time copy
machine:
Steve W2MRM 451
5690 SD.
Rusty-AA60M t
our
VE
chairman t is looking for 2m
xcvrs - prefers Yaesu: Rusty
747 5872H or 746 8141 x 50W.
Bill
Ryan-W6WOQ
is
looking for SSB equipment:
433-8436.

All sorts electronic parts,
some Frankenstein and some
state of the art (1945).Misc
goodies •• ALL MUST GO GO GO!
Ask for NICK, lOam to 3pm
call 967-7225 to see if open
305 WISCONSIN AVE
OCEANSIDE t CA

1111111111111###1111#11#111#
-

M E M B E R S HIP
Ralph-KC6WAN would like
to have everyone help him by
paying your next years dues
EARLY and to always pay by
check. Also consider paying
for 2-3 years at a time
since $12/yr is only $24 for
two years which is still not
much
money
and
reduces
Ralph's work in half.
And
with over 500 members that
is a real saving in time.
Please send
all
address
changes to Ralph thru the
club's Vista PO
Box 73,
Vista, CA 92085-0073.
Tnx
to Ralph-K6HAV and Pat-N6INN
for the "73 Box" number that
they used to have before
going to Japan.
Ralph-KC6WAN has also
l)elMlis NeKI ..~aQts prep
pitsa or Tail ~ist8r rgta made some changes in the
program which prints out the
tops eeae OP eli?e. l71 'Q7P
club's labels resulting in
~.
more information as to where
(11-15) ICOMs IC-735hf,
the SCOPEs are being sent.
IC-271h VHF, SP-20 spkr: Len
This is a great help to
KB6MH
464-5223
Spring
W9FQN who has to fill out
Valley.
all of the reams of paper
work for the Post Office and
now has to calculate for the
SAVE ON NEW BOOKS
post office the
cost of
SAVE on 1992 CALLBOOKS
mailing to each PO area.
RENEWED:
WB6GXR,
North American $24.50
WB6IQS(2yr)t
W6TFB(2yr),
and
International $24.50
KC6WAN
Both for $47.50
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO
NEW
MEMBERS:
W1ZB, KA3FBX,
All postpaid. Add 7.5% tax.
WD6AFJ ,
KD6AWW,
KD6BCR,
WB6BJR t
WD6BKC t
WH6CH t
Duane Heise t A A 6 E E
KD6DKI(2yr), KD6DNE, KD6FKI,
16832 Whirlwind Lane
KD6FPL,
KD6GDL,
KD6GEH,
Ramona, CA 92065
KD6GMJ, KD6GMN, KD6HPQ( 2yr) ,
Phone 789-3674
KD6HUH, KA6IQA(2yr), KC6NEC,
p
WB6PKK,
KC6QMR,
KE6QV,
N6RGZ, WB6SML, KC6TYS, and
HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS
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K6YGK
NEW
ASSOCIATES:
Art
Adams (guns, women, radio),
Tim
Evans (guns,
women,
radio), and Don Gunn.
Membership now stands
at
533
(4-25-92)
•• and
counting!
Possibly 550 by
July 31st???
NEWS: AI, W6FXL, has
had his
license
for 62
years.
Anyone longer than
that?
New
members
joining
late in the month will be
included in
next month's
SCOPE •• or the next •• or the
next.

The PARC
VE testing
organization
deserves our
thanks for the wounderful
work that they have been
doing for amateurs in the
San Diego area.

GENERAL NEWS
PARC members
Several
noticed that Ron-W6TXK was
shown on evening TV at a
local school making contact
with the space shuttle.
According to Ted-KD6AKT
some of the 146.730 morning
repeater users go out for
breakfast the 2nd Saturday
morning of each month and
everyone from north county
is
invited.
They started
- VET EST I N G 
FCC LICENSE EXAMS in N.
out at Denney's and lately
Co. are conducted by the
have been
at the Flying
PARC VE Team at the Carlsbad
Bridge in Oceanside.
Check
Safety Center in Carlsbad
with the morning "going to
(Camino Real
to Faraday,
work" group on .73 for the
14F6, follow CSC signs) on
latest information.
the 2nd Sat. of the month at
Ralph-K6HAV and
Pat
1000 Hrs. Reservations less
N6INN who are in Japan-rO:r
than two days in advance and
18mo
are
on
the
air
walk-ins are not normally
Thursdays at 2200 Japan time
accepted.
on 14.287+- and on Fridays
FCC
610
forms
are
at 1000 21.200+- •• if we
available from Jo, KB6NMK,
only knew what Japan time
at PARC meetings or from the
was or what day Thursday
FCC office in Kearny Mesa,
falls on this year.
4542 Ruffner, 467-0549.
Anyone
interested in
Requests
with
your
participating in a weekly CW
paperwork must be sent to
ragchew net, please contact
SANDARC, PO Box 2456, La
Tim-N6ZUC 741-1054 or Larry
Mesa, CA. 91943, 10 days
KC6PEN 439-4109 or on our
BEFORE the test date.
repeaters.
Initial plans
MARCH TESTING: (Gen to are to meet at 2pm Saturdays
Adv) Larry Guggle-KC6PEN & on the
146.730 repeater,
James Pratt-N6NHY; (Novice
then move to 7.140+- QRM.
to Tech)
George-KA3FBX & Speed
will
be
5-2Owpm
Mike-KA1VFF; (None to Tech)
(Novice to Extra) to suit
Stan Campbell, Dick Nelson,
your needs.
Lee Zook, James Cook Sr, &
Buck-WW6E who has been
Kelly Seals;
(other) Tim
recently making deliveries
Evans
(e12),
Clarence
to the S.D. area says "in
Lysdale
(e12),
& Wayne case somebody goes on a long
Miller (el3B).
evening drive and gets lost"
MARCH EXAMINERS: Paul
that they should drop in on
KB5MU, Mark-AA6TR,
Duane
the JOPOIN, MO, HAM fest
WB6R,
Mike-KC6KCQ,
Jack
April 18th ••well, guess we
KI6JM, and Bob-KE6VX.
missed that one! Buck and
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Mary live at Rt. 1, Box 256,
Quapaw, OK 74363.
E MER G E N C Y

NEW S

Scottie-KH6TL Director
Communications Palomar Chap.
Scottie-KH6TL of EVAC
has just announced that Bud
Lincoln,
KG6VX, has been
appointed Deputy Communica
tions Director
for EVAC.
Bud's phone number is 436
9983. EVAC stands for Emer
gency Volunteer Air Corps.
During emergencies they are
able to use the airplanes at
their disposal to fill in
where ARES and AREC are not
able to function.
If you
are interested in helping
EVAC, please contact Scottie
(727-8836) or Bud. They are
especially
interested
in
anyone who
flies
or is
interested in Amateur Tele
vision (ATV). They also can
use communicators for their
comm centers and to fly with
some of the pilots.
They are able to move
around the county to observe
problems (fire, the lost,
earthquake
damage,
etc.)
easily and even to take TV
pictures
of
things
of
interest.
As most of you already
know there was a disaster
drill held on April 9th.
The results were positive
and we put to good use the
knowledge gained from the
December 5th drill.
One of
the best things done was to
have
a
temporary
net
control, Stan-W9FQN,
take
check-ins on 146.730 while
amateurs moved
to
their
assigned places leaving the
RACES
repeater,
147.175,
available for RACES opera
tions.
At first missions were
only simulated due to bad
weather but when the weather
~
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lifted three flights were
the exercise: E11en-N6UWW,
flown
from
Palomar and
Konrad-N6UKO,
Mark-WA6DOC,
Fallbrook and one video tape
Nash-W6HCD,
Pat-KD6DPJ,
was quite good.
Andy-WA6QQW,
Larry-W6LCT,
At EOC EVAC operations
Dick-N6NYM,
Bud-KB6VX,
were observed
by Admiral
Or1ando-N6QVW,
Ted-KC6ZRV,
Bruce Boland, SDCo. Deputy
Stan-W9FQN, Russe1l-WD6GMK,
Chief Administrative Officer
Bernice-W6WQR,
Troy-N6REJ,
and Carl Smith,
Aviation Ra1ph-KD6FII,
and Scotty
Consultant with the Cali KB6TL .• those who did not
fornia Division
of Aero get to fly will be first
nautics
with
both being next time.
favorably impressed.
plans
on
EVAC
Thanks
to
the
16 conducting
"mini-drills"
amateurs who took part in every
months
and
three

possibly
some
surprise
drills.
Thanks
also
to the
folks using
the
146.730
repeater for making it easy
for
us
to
communicate
between your "short calls"
and also
your moving to
147.130 for longer QSO's.
RACES:

Ellen-N6UWW has just
appointed
station
manager
for
the
RACES
station in Vista.
~

PI(.1OO Dual
Paddl. Kay
$108.95·

"Mac" - W9WV
LOYAL M. HANSON
Registered u.s. PateDt Attomey
Fallbrook 723-0620

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

PI(.103
Single Paddl.
Kay . ..95
P1(.105

Hand Kay
. ..95

PK-44
H-Plane beamwIdth 60 deg

BandwIdth 144.5-147.5 MHZ
$WI < 1.7 at land Edge
Impedance 10 ohm
S1lwr Plated Teflon $0-239
Maximum Power 6CIO watts
Chemftlm Treatment On Bracke"
Balanced Matching System
Two PQI't R1V PoHing

Tim Hoy
KI6GI

•

K8yer

$119.95
Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful·
Iy adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.

PI(.50

Black Delfin lnaulcdorl

M....ge

M.mory
K8yer

AUTO ARE
LIFE COMMERCIAL

$189.95
Newl Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
Add $4
Tax in calif.

HEALTH

(619) 466-9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd., Suite 103
La Mesa, CA 91941

PALOMAR

(619) 748-2286
Gene SWiech, WB9COY
SCOPE-MAY'92

.

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear·
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest Improvement In
keys in 20 years.

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
OF COMPANIES
Agent

....

ENGINEERS
Box 455, Escondido, CA 92033, USA
Tel. (619) 747·3343
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application

MAY'92

CLASS OF LICENCE

AMATEUR CAll.

N
ARRLMEMBER

T+

T

G

E

A

DATE FIRST LICENCED

Yes

No

LAST NAME

OLD CALLS

FIRST NAME

DA TE OF BIRTH

STREET ADDRESS

RACES

ARES

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

CITY & STATE

RED FLAG

ZIP CODE

BLOOODONOR

HOME PHONE II

WORK OR OTHER PHONE II

THOS, BROS, MAP LOCATION,

LICENCE EXPIRES

BLOOD TYPE

i INTERESTS
PARe FAMIL Y MEMBERS

Mail this fonn with your check to PARe.
P.O. Box 73. Vista. Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash. it's
safer and you have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug, Sept, Oct. $12; Nov $9, Dec $8. Jan
$7, Feb $6, Mar $5. April $4, May $3.
June $2, July $1. Family members 75%
offull price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chainnan.
Call, name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other infonnation may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

Comments:_ . . __ .~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r

For non-members:
Dues May to July 31st are $3. Please consider paying $15($3+$12) thru July'93!
IIII II I I I111111 I I III I I I 111II1 cross lion I I I II IIII11 II I I IIII I III I I I II II II I I I I I I III
#-#-#-1-1-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#
1 SCOPE,USPS 076530, published monthly by 1
1 the PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC /1
# Post Office Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073 1
# Dues $12/yr ($l/mo to July 31st)
1
# - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - #
Send changes to -) SCOPE, #
# POSTMASTER:
# P. O. Box 73, Vista, CA. 92085-0073
#
1-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-1-#

I I I III

2nd Class
Postage
paid at
V 1ST A
CA. 92085

"""""""""""",

NEW ADDRESS ABOVE LEFT
Please Correct Ur Records

NON MEMBER: we thought that you might like
to consider joining PARC because we have
noted your --»
interest in amateur radio
-- new/changed license status
-- continued use of 146.730
Membership
License
continued use of 147.130
Expires
Expiration
continued use of 449.425
+xxx-VSTA-MirM-LaME-Falb-PRCyymm---LXyyrr-xx+
Phone Code - )
X
X
X
INSIDE:

Radio Fun

NEW

RE...EASE.

New 8YLRWS?

,..'4 3

X

X
X
X
X

DEL I V E R
X
TO --)
X

+-----------Ur last issue if 920')----------+
SCOPE - MAY'92

NEXT MEETING WEDNESDAY MAY 6th '92

Pg.
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Palamar llmiIteur Radia elub Inc.
Post Office Box 73 t Vista, California 92085·0073
HHHHHHHHHHHHHNHNHHHHNNHHNHHH
J U N E ***** 1992 ** 56 YRS
" " " " , Volume XVIII NO. 6

IHHNHHHHHHHHNHNHNHHHHHNNNHNN

June 3rd meeting, 1st Wed
Carlsbad Safety Ctr, Palomar
Airport road to Camino Real,
East on Faraday 1/4mi, left
to C.S. Ctr., T.B. pg 14,F6.
Talk in 146.730 / 147.130

",n""",nn""""""",
PARC Fre uencies used:
~,

145.050s Pkt NET ROM NODE
W6NWG-1, PARC, WI6B-RonW
146.175+,PL,Patch, Fallbrook
**WA6IPD, •• Art Rideout
146.520s, National Simplex
146.S35s,Palomar ARC Simplex
146.730-, Patch(PL), P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B-Ron W.
147.130+, PL, Patch, P. Mt.
*KA6UAI,
Eric Thompson
224.900-, PL,
Palomar Mt.
WD6HFR, 220 Club of S.D.
METROLINK Pkt9600 baud Relay
W6NWG-2, PARC, WI6B-RonW
446.000s, National Simplex
446.400-,linked 147.13 KMesa
*KA6UAI, Eric Thompson
446.500s,Palomar ARC Simplex
449.425-,PL, Patch,
P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B, Ron W
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
*- patches thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Covering 2,000sq.mi.SDCo
& all SDCo phone prefixes
** - patch, local VSTA/FBRK
Load your memories with the
PARC frequencies listed.
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
WB6FMI-Jerry, P.Mt-) VSTA
WV6Z-Del,
P.Mt-) MMSA
N6IZW-Kerry, P.Mt-) LMSA
WA6IPD-Art,Fallbrook)FBRK
SCOPE-JUN'92

"""
Jun 6
Jun 3
Jun11
Jun13
Jun13

""n

CAL END A R
Sat Santee Swap Meet
Wed Club Mtg.Carlsbad
Thu Exec Mtg. @ W9FQN
Sat PARC VEe Carlsbad
Sat Lunch Ocsd. N60PP
Barbershop Quartet
Jun16 Tue Del Mar Fair Open
Jun18 Thu SCOPE -) Deadline
Jun 27-28 FIELD DAY VllylCt
J ••••- •• PARC at DelMarFair
Jul31 Fri UR MEMBERSHIP ENDS
if 9207 and UR last SCOPE
Aug 1 Sat Start PARC New Yr
Aug 14-16 Miramar Air Show
Aug15 Sun PARC Picnic Esc.
Aug 20-23 ARRL NAT.CONV. LA
NEXT CLUB MEETING

Art McBride-KC6UQH, VP
and program chairman, has
announced that the next club
meeting will
be
at the
Carlsbad Safety Center in
Carlsbad so that you will be
able to better see a program
by Marvin-W6PKK on Packet
with the
computer screen
projected on the wall by the
GREAT Carlsbad Safety Center
projection system.
There
will probably be several
packet stations talking to
each other. Don't miss this
great demo.
SECOND NOTICE OF VOTE
ON PROPOSED BYLAWS AT THE
JUNE MEETING. L~s t month we
published notic~ that the
Executive
Combittee
is
proposing new byilaws for our
corporation
to meet the
requirements of Califo~ia
corporation law.
At our

last meeting, May 6, 1992,
it was moved and seconded
that the proposed bylaws be
adopted.
At our next meet
ing, June 3, 1992, the ques
tion will be put to a vote.
The Executive Committee re
commends the adoption of the
proposed bylaws.
You can
obtain a copy of the pro
posed bylaws
by sending
W9FQN an
SASE
at 30311
Circle R Ln, Valley Center,
CA 92082-4806 or pick up one
at the June meeting.
SHOW and
TELL will
featu~
l)what;;;r
you
bring in (promises, promis
es,
promises: W9FQN with
roll up 2m emergency J-pole.
WANT TO BE A HAM

(or Dial-a-Ham)
If you or a friend are in
terested
in
becoming an
amateur
radio
operator
and/or in
joining PARC,
please contact one of the
ELMERS listed:
*** ELM E R S ***
BONSALL ****** Nash Williams
W6HCD, Secretary, 728-3574
CARDIFF,
WB6R, 753-4821
CARL$BAD *** Benton Caldwell
KK6LX, Trea$urer, 729-5161
CARLSBAD, • N6QJE, 729-0850
CHULA VISTA, N6RUV, 422-4415
DEL MAR,. KC6BJM, 755-5244
ENCINITAS, WA6HQM, 753-2605
ESCONDIDO ***** Harry Hodges
WA6YOO,(President),743-4212
ESCONDIDO ***** Art Mc Bride
KC6UQH,(V-Pres), 741-8143

CLUB MIG WED JUN 3rd, 1930Hr, CARLSBAD SAFETY CENTER
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ESCONDIDO, KB6NHK,
FALLBROOK, WA6IPD,
La MESA,
N6UUW,
LAKESIDE, • WB6GXR,
LEUCADIA, • KG6VX,
(continued)

741-2560
728-6834
697-6025
561-2211
436-9983

ISKlllllllIllIIIllIllIlllsKI
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-N6ATI
FRANK CASSENI
I
Frank, a long time mem- I
ber of PARC, 62-92, died I
Saturday, April 15th, of I
heart complications. He I
served long tours of dutyl
on the Sunday ARES and I
the evening traffic nets.1
For many years Frank re- I
ported ARRL bulletins to I
the club which he always I
copied on CWo He will be I
missed by all the nets & I
those who knew him.
73 I

ISKllllllllllllllllllllllsKI
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I
I
I
Bob, a long time member I
of PARC passed away May I
15th.
He was an active I
CW operator, expert T- I
hunter, FD operator, and I
very active in providing I
communications for publici
service events and Baja I
road races.
He will be I
missed by his friends & I
all who knew him.
73 I

-KS6SBOB RIC E

ISKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISKI
ISKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISKI
I
- KA9 HDI I
IFRANK
AZMANNI
I
I
I Frank, a relatively new I
I member of PARC passed I
I away in February of this I
I year. He will be missed I
I by all PARC club members I
I who knew him.
73 I

ISKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIISKI
The club is looking for
QSL cards of SK members that
Pg. 2

can be put on display at the
repeater bunker on Palomar
Mountain.
If any present
club members have cards of
SK past
members that we
could use, please get them
to W9FQN.
If any of you would
like to prepare
for the
future, we will put your
card
ON
HOLD!

1111111111111#iillllllllllll

LINDA VISTA, KB5MU, 571-8585
MIRA MESA, • W6TXK, 566-1959
OCEANSIDE, KC6PEN, 439-4109
OCEANSIDE, • W6TFB, 757-9374
POWAY,
• N6NNI, 748-8391
RAMONA,. • AA6UU, 789-3070
RANCHO Pen, W60LQ, 672-3891
RANCHO S.Fe, WI6B, 756-3133
SAN DIEGO,. N6KI, 271-6079
San Marco$,KC6WAN,Member$hip
Ralph Powell 727,7415 SAN
MARCOS,
AA60M,
747-5872
SOLANA BEACH,N6CKQ, 755-9179
VlyCtr ,W9FQN,Editor ,749-0276
VISTA, •
KI6JM, 598-0420
VISTA, •
WQ6V, 726-0353
VISTA,. • WB6FMT, 758-4388
Gordon West's 232 page
Technician Class, NEW NO
CODE,
license preparation
book is carried at HRO and
Radio Shack dealers
for
$9.95.
The Ameco books,
Novice & Technician (178-01
- 127-01 + 128-01) for the
same
total
price,
are
excellent.
Prospective
amateurs
should
be
encouraged to
purchase
these
book(s)
immediately and start work
ing on the multiple choice
questions and answers. Mark
the questions that you are
having problems with and We
will try to help you with
those you don't understand.
Come early to our meetings
and see if you can get some
of
your
more
difficult
questions answered
before
the meeeting.

LAST CLUB MEETING

The April 1st program
was an excellent program by
Bud
Schurmeirer,
former
Deputy Director of JPL, who
works now as a consultant on
several Mars landing pro
grams.
His description and
videos really gave us a good
picture of
how the six
wheeled Mars Rover works and
how the Mars balloon is able
to take multiple samples all
over the Mars surface by
automatically
landing for
part of each day.
A grand
time was had by all in the
wonderful Carlsbad
Safety
Center with its neat projec
tion facilities.
Dennis-N6KI again had a
table with hard to find
items with 10% going to the
club.
SHOW and TELL fea
tured a portable 2m beam
built by Dave-KC6VEC.
Attendance was 103 with
90 members and 13 guests.
Art-KB6YHZ, Larry-KC6
PEN and Kay, again super
vised the drink and goodie
table.
Barbara-KD6ECD
brought cookies. Jim-KD6IVF
brought a cake and Larry and
Kay brought brownies.
PRESIDENTIAL QRM

Amateur Radio is such a
great hobby. There is some
thing in it for just about
everyone.
Coming up June
27-28 is ARRL Field Day. If
your interest is building,
there is the requirement to
erect towers, beams, and to
set up stations. If you are
in to contesting there will
be stations needing CW and
SSB operators on all bands.
All classes of licenses can
participate. If you like to
feed the group operating,
you can flip burgers.
The
thing is to get involved.
It's fun for all.
Another
worthwhile

EXEC MTG THUR, JUN 11th, 1930Hr, W9FQN QTH
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activity is participation in
If you are interested
the
Military Affiliated
in jOining MARS, a hand
Radio Service (MARS).
You written note to one of the
can get involved in traffic
following addresses will get
handling,
phone patching,
you started:
acting as a NCS,
or in
(Army MARS): Chief Army
training others. Current or MARS, HQ USAISC, ATTN ASOP
prior service in the Mili HF, Fort Huachuca, AZ 85613
tary is not a requirement.
50000.
One of the nicest experi
(Navy-Marine Corps MARS:
ences you'll ever have is to
Chief Navy-Marine Corps
call
some serviceperson's
MARS, Naval Communication
mom and pass along a message
Unit, Washington, DC 20397
from overseas. It will make
5161.
yourday!
(Air Force MARS): Chief Air

Force MARS: HQ AFCC/DOOCC,
Scott AFB, IL 6225-6001.
You may
join either
Army, Navy-Marine Corps, or
Air Force MARS but you may
not join more than one MARS
service at the same time.
Send in for you application
form today!

"LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!

CLAIRAI)NT

6nwto..9.9~22

;;;!1

MESA

~.

=

W'U",' OUTBACKER.. '"lI1Ia.al
---- ICOM BenCHeR,lnc.
~ 1:r.Ex
:l!.il: KiKantronics MFJ AMI.II". . . ~Anten_
e

Astron

KENWOOD TW~~(lJJ
Open:
10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

1l6fI.AT>,- l~_
560-4900
or toll free 1-800-854-6046

5375 KEARNY VILLA ROAD, SAN DIEGO
-~Committee in action ••or
PRESENT:
Harry-WA6YOO non-action.
(Pres),
Art-KC6UQH
(VP),
DISCUSSED: finance ok,
Nash-W6HCD (Sec),
Benton programs,
Field Day (see
KK6LX (Treas), John-WB6IQS
FIELD DAY),
selling
of
(Rptr-Tech),
Ralph-KC6WAN WB6MCU donated equipment for
(MShip), Jack-KI6JM, Stan <$300,
repeater construc
W9FQN (RSite), Dennis-N6KI,
tion, received SCR-10 con
BilI-WB6MCU, Orlando-N6QVW,
troller, guy rope for FD,
& Gene-WB6COY.
with most of the time spent
Club members are invit on Field
Day operation.
ed to attend these meetings
Lemon cooky bars by Barbara
to observe
the Executive KA6FPS and everyone wanting

EXECUTIVE MEETING

SCOPE-JUN'92

FREE avocados got them •• can
taste that guacamole now!
APPROVED: recomendation
of passing new bylaws which
will be presented to the
club at the June meeting,
$150 postage advance, Field
Day <$300, & SR3 controller
+ misc $275.
NEWSLETTER HELPERS

May 1992 SCOPE
KC6WAN,Ralph Powell,printing
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of labels, giant computer
KB6YHZ, Art
Nye, folding
KB6YHY, Anita Nye,
labels
WA6YOO,Harry Hodges, staples
N6TCB, Jerry Carter, sorting
N6QJE, Eleanore Call, labels
KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn,folding
QTH and refreshments
W6TFB, Lloyd Hunt, folding
W60LQ, John Tentor, billing
W9FQN, Stan Rohrer, Editor,
SCOPE printing, P.O.Forms
Without these people life
would be difficult, THANKS!

before the June meeting.
Dennis-N6KI for provi
ding ur editor with monthly
copies of the
NASA Tech
Briefs •• they
are always
interesting reading.
You
can find these copies on the
club FREE
table at club
meetings after I finish with
them •• also for giving the
club prices on~estate
sales.

E'ditor

After reading the By
laws prepared by Jack-KI6JM,
RECOGNITION
convinced .that we
I am
Ted-KD6AKT for picking
should adopt them at the
up a 6' repeater for the
June club meeting as they
club complete with outdoor
presently stand before the
sealed cabinet at a cost of
new club
year
begins.
$5.
We really appreciate
Changes in the By-laws are
club members keeping an eye
easy enough
to make and
out for bargains like this.
Chuck-KE6SE and Sherry modifications that need to
be made can be done later.
KC6RQW for again working on
I would hate to see the
the PARC information bro
entire set of new Bylaws
chures which are provided to
held up while we discuss
local public places: Radio
Shacks, HRO, libraries, and
several minor changes that
bulletin
boards.
might need
to
be
made
company
The brochure was created by
sometime in the future.
Jo Ashley-KB6NMK.
On Friday, May 15th, at
Ron-KM6MW for pausing
7:00am I gave a talk to
for other hams to enter the
employees of the Olivenhain
8pm commute time slot on water
district
at
the
146.730.
Ted-KD6AKT
for
request of Tim Farris, a new
doing the same during the
club member.
We covered
7:30 commute slot.
There
club activities in emergen
are many hams listening and
cies and how to become an
it is nice to pause every
amateur radio operator.
My
now and then to see if any next talk will be with the
of them would like to join
ROARS Club in Ramona, May
your group.
27th.
Tom-KC6ZVI
for
the
73, Stan,
W9 F Q N
donation to the club of disk
30311 Circle R Ln
drives, 3 keyboards, 2 pwr
Valley Center, CA
supplies, 3 monitors, etc.
92082-4806, Ph 749-0276
These will be used in club
REPEATERS etc.
projects or taken to the
local swap meet.
W6NWG TrustT: Ron W.
WI6B
At the
last meeting
TECHNICAL
John K. WB6IQS
someone donated 4-5 SAVVY PC
AUTOPATCHES: JerryH. WB6FMT
instruction books
and we
450 RPTR
Mike D. KC6KCQ
would like to know who.
If
KA6UAI RPTR.: Erik T. KA6UAI
you are interested in these
SITE OPERAT.: Stan R. W9FQN
books, please contact W9FQN WA6IPD RPTR.: Art R. WA6IPD
Pg. 4

REPEATER UPDATES:
Normal:
145.050,
147.130 & 146.175
146.730 is still down
in sensitivity several DB.
Unknown
reason.
Also
evidence of
a
"hang-up"
problem back with us from
time to time.
446.500:
Eric-KA6UAI
reports
that
the
local
repeater in Kerney Mesa is
working again and linked to
147.130.
METRO LINK PACKET NODE,
W6NWG-2: installed May 3rd
and links the PARC 145.05
packet machine down south at
9600 baud rather than the
normal 1,200 baud.
Working
but suspect signal levels
can be
improved
between
METRO NET NODES with better
antennas.
449.425: new repeater
working better
than
old
repeater even with desense
problems
soon
to
be
corrected.
Autopatch
is
working FB.
CONTROL OPS FOR REPEATERS
and AUTOPATCHES:
WI6B-Ron-A
WB6IQS-John-A
W9FQN-Stan-A WB6FMT-Jerry-A
WA6YOO-Harry-A KA6UAI-Erik-K
N6NZX-Carl-A KB6NZA-Mary-A
KC6PEN-Larry-A KC6KCQ-Mike-A
N6TJT-Chuck-A KB5MU-Paul-P
WA6IPD-Art-W
A-all repeaters except
for
WA6IPD,
P-packet,
K-147.130, and W=WA6IPD.
Control operators very
seldom
shut
down
the
repeaters other
than for
repairs being done at the
site.
The repeaters could
be shut down for some of the
following reasons although
control operators are reluc
tant
to
turn
off
the
repeaters since they might
be needed for an emergency
call:
violation of FCC rules, ie.

EXEC MTG THUR, JUN 11th, 1930Hr, W9FQN QTH
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---business, music
---improper language, etc
violation of PARC standards
---SOUNDS like business
---discussions that might
invite jamming
---improper use of rptr
without permission
improper use of autopatch
---SOUNDS like business
---avoiding phone charge
---improper
subjects(s)
---making chit-chat calls
---talking too long
Don't be afraid to use

JUN'92
the autopatch for a social
call from your mobile or
home station if it is a
demonstration
of
amateur
radio.
Control operators
sometimes make calls from
their home stations to check
on
the
autopatch system
audio levels
and
access
codes to see if there have
been changes in the system.
In the case of problem
autopatches there
is the
possibility
that
nothing
will be said to the amateur

but the
telephone number
being called could be re
moved
from
the approved
listing of
phone numbers
WITHOUT notification.
Control OPS are reluc
tant to sit in judgement of
your calls but
the club
needs to be protected since
the FCC is now assigning
fines of up to $10,000 for
not complying
with their
rules.

"Mac" - W9WV
LOYAL M. HANSON
Registered u.s. PateRt AttOlDey
Fallbrook 723.()QO

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

PK·103
Slngl. Peddle
Key $99.95

P1(.105

Hend Key
$99.95

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement in
keys In 20 years.

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
OF COMPANIES
H'Plane beamwldth 60 deg
Bandwidth 1".5-1.7.5 MHZ
SWR < 1.7 at Band Edge
Impedance 10 ohm
SlMtr PIatIId Teflon 50-239
MaxImum Power 500 Watts
Chemftlm Treatment On Brackets
Balanced Matching System
Two Part RlV PollInO
Black Delrln Insulators

Agent

Tim Hoy
-KI6GI

•

AUTO ARE
LIFE COMMERCIAL

..
-

HEALTH

(619) 466-9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd., Suite 103
La Mesa, CA 91941

SCOPE-JUN'92

~

~MmE
i

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful
ly adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.
PI(.50

M....ge

M.mory
Kayer

$189.95
New! Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
Add $4
Tax In Calif.

PALOMAR
(619) 748-2286

ENGINEERS

Gene SWiech, WB9COY

Box 455. Escondido, CA 92033, USA
TeL (619) 747·3343
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NEWS

ALARM - Another alarm
system was installed May 9th
by Mike-KC6KCQ.
For the
present it is only connected
to the 449.425 repeater and
one other frequency.
When
there is an intrusion the
.425 repeater will send out
in Morse
code A-L-A-R-M
every minute or every 10
minutes WITH the W6NWG!R ID
depending
upon
the
intrusion.
If you hear the
alarm, please notify a club
officer immediately.
The
system will be expanded to
the other
repeaters SOON
with the
147.13 repeater

being next in line. We hope
the four
different alarm
systems
with LOCAL
and
GENERAL
area notification
will provide us with the
protection needed to protect
our investment along with
the two rattle snakes W9FQN
caught in the grove and the
Claymore mine just inside
the door.
John wants the
snakes removed since they
are not as responsive to his
voice as his cat is and when
they rattle near a repeater
you sometimes can hear them
over the air.
In the early
70's we did have a repeater
system stolen on 146.730-.

three
(PS:
I
have
rattlesnakes in the freezer
if someone would like to
prepare them for Field Day
snacks.)
AUTO PATCHES

AUTOPATCH STATUS
146.175(100%), 146.730
(98%),
147.130(95%),
&
449.425(93%).
On .73 most
problems are with members
who forget to have their
107.2 PL turned on,
.13
still has Slight audio level
problems,
and .425 works
fine but the new repeater
still needs some adjustment
of audio and filters.

"""""",#",#"""""",#","""'1
""""""""'*""'*""""*"""'*'"
The PALOMAR ARC autopatches cover the following
Prefixes. The (S)ections they are in
are marked with a 1, 2, or 3.
Prefx S
220)9=3
230)9-3
250)9-2
260)9-3
270)9-2
280)9=2
290)9-3
330)9-3
390 =3

414 =1
417 -2
419 -2
420)9-3
430)4-1
435 -3
436 =1
437 -3
438)9-1
440)9-3
450>9~2

460)9=3
470 -3
471 -1
472 =3
474)9-3
480 -1
481 -2
482 -3
483)8=2
489 =1

Obtain access
I=VSTA, 2=MMSA,
491)8=3 520)9-3
500 -2 530)9=2
502 =2 540)9=2
504 -1 550)9=2
505)8-2 560)9-3
510 -1 570)9-3
512)3=1 580 -3
514 -2 581 =2
516 =1 582)5=3
518 =2 586)7=2

codes at club meetings or
and 3=LKAS
591 =1 660)9=3 710)9-2
592 =2 670 -3 720)9=1
593)6-3 672)4-2 731 =1
597 -2 679 =2 737)9-1
598)9=1 685)9=2 740)1-1
603 -1 690)2-3 742 =1
604 =2 693 -2 743)7=1
611 RePr 694 -3 748 -2
630)2=1 695 =2 749 =1
634 =1 696)9=3 751)4=1
650>9~3

SASE to W9FQN.
756)9=1
763 =1
788)9·1
792)3=2
844 -2
884 -3
911 Emg.
923 =3
926 -3
929 -1

940)5=1
965 -2
966)7-1
968)9=2
970)9=2
980)9=2
990)9=2

=
=

-----=

'***""***"*'111111#*'*"*"""'*,**'''*'
,*"""",*,''''',ff.HI,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,IiI,,,i
The above prefix locations are what we think we programmed into our computers but
400)9=2

490

=2

519

-1

588>9-3

701>2-2

755

-2

931

-1

there could be some errors between sections 2 and 3 so we suggest that if after dialing
your number you get returned to a dial tone, you should try the nearest adjacent section
•• then let us know about any errors.
)

C 0 U P 0 N

<

)

C 0 U P 0 N

<

)

C 0 U P 0 N

<

This coupon is gud for one
visit to the PARC repeater
site with a guided tour of
all facilities and expert
explanation of repeaters &
antennas. Work included.

This coupon is good for 5
autopatch attempts to test
out your ability to access
the PARC autopatch system
during emergencies. If you
don't use it, you loose it.

This coupon is gud for two
visits to the Field Day site
on June 27th and 28th. Bring
a friend ••or your "live in"
for the same price. A free
drink is included.

EVERY CLUB MEMBER US ING
THE AUTOPATCHES
IS
AN
ASSISTANT CONTROL OPERATOR
FOR THE AUTOPATCH -YOU- ARE
RUNNING.
-YOU- ARE THE ONE
WHO DIALED UP THE NUMBER AND
-YOU- ARE THE ONE ESTABLISH-

ING CONTACT (THIRD PARTY)
WITH
THE
PERSON BEING
CALLED.
-YOU- ARE RESPON
SIBLE FOR EVERY WORD THE
PERSON -YOU- ARE TALKING TO
SAYS (ie, business, music
and wording
on answering'

machines, bad language, etc)
AND -YOU· ARE RESPONSIBLE
FOR SHUTTING DOWN THE PATCH
IF THE PERSON -YOU. ARE
TALKING TO DOES NOT CONFORM
TO FCC AND PARC STANDARDS OF
SPEECH. -YOU- HAVE THE CON-

------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
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TROL CODES FOR TURNING OFF
THE PATCH AND SINCE =YOUR=
HAND IS ON -YOUR= MIC =YOU=
CAN SHUT DOWN
THE PATCH
QUICKER THAN A CONTROL OPER
ATOR CAN WHO POSSIBLY IS
MONITORING
SOME
DISTANCE
FROM HIS
REGULAR CONTROL
TRANSMITTER OR
THE TELE
PHONE. -YOU- ALSO HAVE COM
PLETE CONTROL OF THE PATCH
WITHOUT THE SHUT DOWN CODE
SINCE PRESSING -YOUR- MIC
AUTOMATICALLY TURNS OFF THE
THIRD PARTY LINK AND ONLY
ALLOWS -YOUR- VOICE TO BE
HEARD. WHEN -YOU- ARE TALK
ING THE THIRD PARTY CANNOT
TRANSMIT ANYTHING AND ANY
THING THEY SAY CANNOT BE
HEARD BY ANYONE.
-YOU- ARE
IN COMPLETE CONTROL!
IF -YOU- DO NOT EXER
CISE
-YOURASSISTANT
CONTROL
OPERATOR
DUTIES
PROPERLY WHICH -YOU- ARE
ACCEPTING BY MAKING AN AUTO
PATCH CALL, THEN THE CONTROL
OPERATOR -WILL- SEE TO IT
THAT YOUR ASSISTANT CONTROL
STATUS IS REVOKED ALONG WITH
ITS PRIVILEGES.
You will
receive
no
notification,
only a patch that refuses to
complete
your
calls.
Control
operators usually
will not contact you over
the air and only in rare
cases over the phone about
problems.
You know
the
rules.
We
really
have had
almost no problems with the
autopatch system so far or
its use and we want to keep
it that way.
Our patches
cover 2,000+ square miles of
San Diego County and 99.9%
of =all- phone numbers from
high visibility repeaters in
contrast to a local repeater
serving a limited area. The
FCC does monitor in SDCo and
they
can
easily
hear
everything- and it is the
club's intention to operate
SCOPE-JUN'92

CLEAN autopatches.
IN THE BEGINNING the
autopatch
computers
were
programmed with telephone
lists given to us by the
telephone company
and we
know that from time to time
they
do
add
telephone
prefixes as their service
expands. If you cannot find
your prefix
in the list
prOVided, please let us know
so that we can add it to our
"allow" table for your area.
Our computers have limited
memory so in the beginning
we only put in prefixes that
we knew were in use. By the
time
the
prefix
list
increases significantly we
hope to
have
the giant
computer in control of the
autopatch system.
In emergencies, it is
possible for some control
operators
to make
long
distance phone calls,
if
needed.
For
some
reason or
another the MMSA patch was
down for several hours on
Wednesday, March 5th.
We
have
had
NO
equipment
failures on any of the three
constructed
patches since
they have been installed but
they have been put out of
service accidentally.
LMSA
had the plug pulled when a
garage was cleaned and again
when one of the kids "turned
off" the red light shinning
in the garage!
The MMSA
patch could have had a local
power failure for a short
time and the VSTA patch was
accidently left "off line"
after a testing operation.
The VSTA patch was off April
2nd in the afternoon so it
could be installed in a new
rack with emergency batter
ies.
The LMSA and MMSA
patches will also be off the
air some Saturday or Sunday
in the near future (end of

Mayor the first two weeks
in June) for addition of
racks and emergency batter
ies which should complete
our project of making them
ready for emergencies •• or
the BIG ONE. It is coming!
Your autopatches
are
being recorded.
The FCC
says that there must be a
beep every 15 seconds to
indicate that your conversa
tion is being recorded OR
advise you BEFORE you start
the conversation that you
are being recorded.
SO,
THIS IS YOUR NOTIFICATION
THAT YOU ARE BEING RECORDED
for logging purposes and we
are dOing the notification
in writing in the SCOPE.
Everyone using
the
PARC
autopatch system on Palomar
Mountain IS being recorded
along with the date and time
of day.
We also have a
recording
your
computer
called
numbers
and
frequency_
Your use of the
patches is your consent to
being recorded and abiding
by PARC and FCC rules.
WORK PARTIES
(4-12)
John-WB6IQS
worked on a receiver and
discovered a poor oscilla
ting crystal.
Stan-W9FQN
and Mike-KC6KCQ worked on
the tower adjusting several
antennas and checking for
water in several runs of
he1iax (coax). No water was
found but they did discover
4-5 cracks in a jumper. The
control antenna was moved
higher up the tower.
Plans
were made for the next work
day where we will be instal
ling a crankup tower and
antennas.
(4-25)
Mike-KC6KCQ
installed a receiver that
John-WB6IQS repaired.
(5-3) Mike, John, and
Jerry-WB6FMT installed the
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new 449.425 repeater which
is much better than that old
machine but does have some
audio level problems which
need to be
corrected to
increase
deviation
from
2.9kc up to 4.5kc.
Since
there was not enough audio
for the autopatch, it will
be connected up later.
Jerry also made some
modifications in the auto
patch center that needed to
be made.
Stan and Larry-KD6DCK
worked at
the 65' level
replacing a dual band 2m
70cm antenna which was used
with the autopatch system
with a 23' 70cm collinear
for
the
new
449.425
repeater.
John then moved
the autopatch system up to
the old 4-bay 450 dipole
antenna.
Tom-KD6FKG moved an old
450 beam so that it could be
used with the new METRO-LINK
high speed packet unit and
started the repair
of a
control antenna.
Kirk-KD6ADJ,
from
If your antenna
system looks like
this and you
want it repaired,
replaced or even
removed, please
call for a free
estimate!
Radio systems
installation,
repair and
removal, and
interferance
resolution.

Torrey Pines H.S., helped
Stan install
a
new 450
antenna. Climbers not work
ing on the tower served as
"ground crew" and sent items
up the tower with rope and
pUlly.

Paul-KB6MU
worked on
the new packet unit for the
SD METRO SYSTEM and because
of little activity on late
Sunday afternoon
was not
able to find out how well
eve~hing
worked
••more
later.
The crankup tower was
moved to the site and it
will be installed when some
metal clamps are fabricated
to hold it in place next to
the bunker.
There were eight club
members working at the site
,with some arriving at lOam
and some leaving at 6:45pm
..and some doing both.
It
was a long day with Larry,
Tom, Kirk,
Mike,
Jerry,
John, Paul and Stan putting
in over 70 hours of work.
If you use the repeaters,
you might consider putting

in a
few hours sometime
working on that which gives
you so much communication
ability.
(5-9)
Paul-KB5MU and
Stan left an overcast sky
and drizzle and broke out
into brilliant sunshine at
4,000 to work at' the site.
Paul
replaced
some coax
cables, tuned a cavity, and
modified a beam for the new
450 packet link to South
County.
Stan climbed the
tower
several
times
to
remove and install a 450
beam for
the
San Diego
packet METRO NET.
(5-10)
Mike-KC6KCQ
visited the site to install
the autopatch system on the
new 449.425 repeater and to
fix several audio problems.
It appears as though audio
distortion
on
marginal
signals is due to desense of
the receiver by the trans
mitter. Mike also installed
another alarm
system and
hopes to install an addi
tional one within weeks.

Around the world or around town
FULL·SERVICE TRAVEL PLANNING

(<>Nl'($

- - -  N6RAO----

(L«'tKI(

Loreen Wfihelmy

I ntfustriaf

~~

C01tUtU!.rcial
~it£ential

Lie. # 556187
(619) 749-2699

Josepli Contogenis

Edward Ross, N6GZI

P.O.

'.Bo~ 1560

'fIaile!! Center

542-1405

Ct92082

pecialties
===-=_._-======.._==.======FIE L D DAY
1 992
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Harry-WA6YOO,
PARC

president,
Field Day
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Harry-WA6YOO,
PARC
president,
has
appointed
Field Day (FD) co-chairmen
this year with Dennis-N6KI
(veteran of foreign wars) in
charge of operations, and
Bill-WB6MCU,
interference
chairman
of SANDARC,
in
charge of equipment.
Gene
WB9COY will
be assisting
them.
FD will be June 27th
and 28th.
Since the next
SCOPE will be in your hands
around June 25th, we will
have the latest information
for you then.
It
has
again
been
decided that we are going to
make another assault on 5A
where we made NO.1 in the
USA (6th all classes) for
the first time beating out
Huntsville ARC by 452 pOints
who has been placing first
in 5A. PARC during the past
few years has been NO.1 in
the San Diego area, and NO.1
in the state in 5A.
FD will again be held
near the W9FQN and KA6FPS
QTH by the water tank. Take
1-15 north of Escondido 11
miles,
Gopher Canyon off
ramp east 10Oyd, north 100yd
on old 395, right on Circle
R Dr 2.5 miles, right on
Circle R Lane.5 miles and
park where everyone else is
parking around the tank near
the entrance.
The committee is in need of:
CAMPERS OR TRAILERS
WORKERS FRIDAY AFTERNOON
WORKERS SATURDAY MORNING
OPERATORS FOR SSB
OPERATORS FOR HIGH SPEED CW
(and medium speed)
OPERATORS FOR NOVICE & TECH
(especially CW operators)
NOVICE/TECH WORKERS
COMPUTER OPS, LOGGERS
COOKS &iFOOD RUNNERS FOR OPS

m

GAS GENERATORS
~
VIDEO OPERATORS
WORKERS SUNDAY CLEAN UP
(C N6KI/KB6MCU June mtg)
We
will
again
be
operating SSB, CW, packet,
Novice/Tech SSB & CW, and
satellite stations.
Take a look at the list
above and
see where you
could fit
into
the
FD
operation this year.
Remember that you get
activity pOints for signing
in which goes towards picnic
prizes in August.
You will
receive tickets for SIGNING
IN Friday, Saturday,
and
Sunday this year.
FORESAIL

Items should be sent to
arrive by letter or phone at
the Editor's QTH,
W9FQN,
(see EImers) 13 days before
the next meeting date with
your
NAME,
CALL,
PHONE
NUMBER, and CITY.
All ads
in this section are FREE to
club members.
Commercial
ads are $40/page to $5 for
business card size.
(5-19) G5RV ant $35;
various HF
dipoles
$15;
FB(gud) IBM Selectric II
correcting typewriter $150:
Duane AA6EE 789 3674 Ramona.
(5-15) HTX-100 mobile
xcvr 10m w/spkr & Hustler
RMX ant (no mount) $225:
C.L. Ball N6HLY 487 6272 SD.
(yes, my phone number is
749-0276 & none of your five
messages
were
on
our
answering machine -Ed)
(5-8) ICOM 751A FL52A
xcvr,
PS15 pwr sup, SP3
spkr, SM8 desk mic, HM12
hand mic, BM10 boom mic
headset $12000; R5 vert ant
$190; ICOM 228H 2m xcvr sp12
spkr, dc cables(2) ,
ARX2
ringo ranger ant $325 (all
like
new
/
manuals
&
cartons):
Abe KC6UQA 432
8222 Escondido.

JUN'92
(5-7) Yaesu FT-203R 2m
HT w/headset + .25wave ant +
charger
+
extra
high
capacity battery;
Hy-gain
Mod 103BA 10m 3-el beam:
Dave
WA6HQM
753
2605
Encinitas.
(4-1) Tecktronics 5454
50mhz
oscilliscope
4chan
w/chart $100: Ted KC6ZRV 430
4676 Ocsd.
(4-1) Spring cleaning
for Ham Shack. You don't
want that dusty-rusty junk
pile & I do! Call & I haul:
Ron AA7GL 224 0068.
(3-29) Marine xcvr VHF
digital freq control, AM-FM
Tape auto radio for boat,
trade for HF, VHF, UHF xcvr:
Steve W2MRM 451 5690 SD.
(3-14) Free QST mags
60's 70's: AL W6FXL 745 4436
Escondido.
(2-11) Bird watt meter
slugs various freq and pwr
levels
each
$25:
Larry
KC6PEN 439-4109 Ocsd.

(a 3) ICQM Ie 37A 229
Xe?F $lg31 Rieft8FS

.selle

ll6SHB 224 9300 SB.

WANTED

(5-22) Merrit~6NLO of
RF PARTS, 1320 Grand Ave
#126, San Marcos, 744-0700,
is looking for a Ham to work
full time. They sell Diamond
antennas,
and
RF
power
transistors and tubes.
(5-19) Ham IV Rotator:
Duane AA6EE 789 3674 Ramona.
(5-13) help with packet
connected
to
an
IBM
computer: Paul KA6PPD 726
1657 Vista.
(4-22) Back copies of
The DX Magazine & Ham IV
Rotator:
Duane AA6EE 789
3674 Ramona.
(4-22)
Paul-KZ6X
is
looking for an experienced
television
service
technician for home service
(70%) and shop repairs (30%)
in a growing N.Co. location:

I
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436-2900.
(3-29)
Fairchild
(Dumont) 766H oscilliscope
manuals,
oscilliscope
probes, electrostatic copy
paper for old
time copy
Steve W2MRM 451
machine:
5690 SD.
Rusty-AA60M,
our
VE
chairman, is looking for 2m
xcvrs - prefers Yaesu: Rusty
747 5872H or 746 8141 x 50W.
#####,#######,,##,########,#
SAVE ON ARRL BOOKS
1992 Handbook (retail $25)
$22.95
1992-3 Repeater Directory
$5.25 or $3.95 with any
other book order 
see last months ad
All postpaid. Add 7.5% tax.
Duane Heise, A A 6 E E
16832 Whirlwind Lane
Ramona, CA 92065
Phone 789-3674
############################
HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS
All sorts electronic parts,
some Frankenstein and some
state of the art (1945).Misc
goodies ••ALL MUST GO GO GO!
Ask for NICK, lOam to 3pm
call 967-7225 to see if open
305 WISCONSIN AVE
OCEANSIDE, CA
###################,,#######
MEMBERSHIP
Ralph-KC6WAN would like
to have everyone help him by
paying your next years dues
EARLY and to always pay by
check. Also consider paying
for 2-3 years at a time
since $12/yr is only $24 for
two years which is still not
much money
and
reduces
Ralph's
work
in
half.
Please send
all
address
changes to Ralph thru the
club's Vista PO
Box 73,
Vista,
CA 92085-0073, Ph
727-7415.
PLEASE!!
HELP RALPH
KC6WAN HAVE AN EARLY START

ON NEXT YEAR'S MEMBERSHIP.
SEND CHECKS NOW!
WAITING
TILL JULY 15TH ONLY ADDS TO
OUR PROBLEMS - and yours.
WE NEED
TO
KNOW TOTAL
MEMBERSHIP SO THAT WE CAN
ORDER THE PROPER NUMBER OF
AU(?UST SCOPES TO BE SENT OUT
•• and so we don't put your
telephone number
in
the
"drop list" for autopatches.
Some of our members are
OUT OF STEP with their dues.
This
is
due
to
their
originally paying $12 for a
year in the month that they
joined or
their
monthly
total was
wrong.
The
following members, when they
renew,
should
consider
paying the following amounts
to get back in step to take
them up to July 31st (9307)
although we would like to
have you consider the second
amount to take you to July
31st94 (9407):
Call/Now/to(9207)or(9307)
KG6YGK 9206 .$ 1 • • • $ 13
Call Now to(9307)or(9407)
KD6BFR 9212 .$ 7
.$ 19
KB6EPO 9208
11
23
K6ERW 9208
23
11 •
19
7
KC6FZN 9212
KD6GDL 9208
23
11
23
KD6GEH 9208
11
WB6HMY 9212
7
19
7
19
KD6HUH 9212
WA6NNC 9208 • 11
23
7
KC6UQG 9212
19
9209
AC6V
10
22
KC6VMR 9208
11
23
WRIGHT 9208
11
23

·
·
·
··
·
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·..

·

·

·
··
·
··

RENEWED: t\9NOI, WA1ZEN,
WI6B, KD6DLW, WB6HSZ, N6NAU,
KC6QBD,
KC6QXU,
N6RAO,
KC6UQA,
W6WPO,
W6YYV,
WA6ZJC, WT7W
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO
NEW MEMBERS:
KBOAUP-Greg,
KD6ACW-Paul,
KD6ACZ-Dana,
ICD6ASH-Ernest, KD6CWI-Ruben,
KD6DTV-Chris, KD6FEU-Chuck,

K.D6FQW-Ron,
WD6FZX-Ray,
KC6GGS-Joel,
KD6HVN
Don(2yr). K6JQE-Pete, KI6YG
Frank, KD6YY-Bob, NM7V-Tim,
NEW ASSOCIATES: Richard
Merrell waiting
for
his
license.
NEW CALL: Jim Cook is
now KD6IVF •
Membership now stands
at 549 (5-22-92).
NEWS: Gordon Wenz-N6GW
in ~onse
to Al-W6FXL
having a license
for 62
years
(SCOPE-May-92-pgl0)
replies that he received his
first license 4-6-29, two
days
before
his
17th
birthday and received W6BGF
which
he
has
had
continuously for 63 years.
Gordon changed his call in
'77 when he received his
extra class license.
Gordon writes "you may
be interested to know that a
former
member
of
PARC,
Harold Ulmer, W6EPM, was the
one who introduced me to the
world of amateur radio when
we lived
three
or four
blocks apart in Alhambra ••
in the late 20s. Harold got
his amatuer license a few
months before I got mine.
You
probably
know
that
Harold
now
lives
in
Oceanside and
is busily
producing vacumm tubes, for
which there
is
still a
market! 73, N6GW"
Frank Forrester-KI6YG,
a
science
teacher
at
Challenger Jr. HS. in San
Diego, is an advisor to the
Jr. High amateur radio club.
KI6YG and the club received
a nice write up in their
local paper when they made
contact with
the shuttle
while in orbit
and just
before landing. (We hope to
hear
more
of
their
activities in the future
Ed)
Your editor's talk for
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the
Olivenhain
water
district brought
out the
fact
that
one
of
the
workers, Joe Correia, did
some work for former "old
time" member Gene Marygold,
of Vista, who used to make
RF amplifiers in Vista and
now lives at 30 Jeanette
Dr.,
Carson City, Nevada
89701, 702-246-3757.
Joe
has a scanner and listens to
some
of
the
amateur
repeaters
in
the
area.
(Your editor does not know
Gene but has seen his name
in
many
of
the club's
historical items
and has
used
his
two
meter
amplifiers.
New members
joining
late in the month will be
included in next month's
SCOPE •• or the next.
VE testing information
will be in the June SCOPE.
GENERAL NEWS

The
following
PARC
members participated in the
1991
Phone
and
CW
Sweepstakes
contest
last
November
with
Ken-KA5Q
scoring highest in the club
on CW and the crew operating
KZ6X the highest
in the
phone section for San Diego
County.
It should be noted
that the KZ6X crew was the
only
one
to
work ALL
SECTIONS (77) and scored the
most number
of
contacts
(l088) •
SWEEPSTAKES CW CONTEST
# Call Points Con SecHrPwr
7 KA5Q 69,150 461 75 24 B
10 KB5MU 22,680 180 63 10 A
11 N6KI 20,838 151 69 10 A
12 AA6EE 20,040 167 60 5 A
13 AA6TR 18,480 154 60 24?A
15 K6XT
3,360 48 35 24?A
SWEEPSTAKES PHONE CONTEST
# Call Points Con SecHrPwr
2 KZ6X 167,552 1088 77 24A
10 AA6EE 19,220 155 62 24A
SCOPE-JUN'92

11 AA6UU 16,912 151 56 lOA
14 N6UUW 11,092 118 47 llA
16 KB5MU 5,920
74 40 4A
KZ6X and crew (KC6VEC,
N6s KI, UWW, & WLX) operated
from the
Field Day site
using the Taco Wagon and the
crankup tower on it •• almost
like FD. ARRL must have put
down 24hr of operation on
several
of
our members
because
they
forgot
to
indicate how much time they
did spend in the contest.
KZ6X was second in San Diego
County including all sta
tions but was first in its
low power (A) category of
150 watts or less.
"B" is
150 watts or more.
Perhaps we should have
a club contest next year to
see how many PARC members we
can get to participate and
who can make the most number
of points.
LETTER FROM WB6IQS
I had an interesting
visit to the SARA (Suburban
Amateur Repeater
Associa
tion) of Chicago, IL, in
April of this year.
I
was
on
company
business
to
Underwriters
Laboratories in Northbrook,
and was
talking
on the
146.88 local repeater.
The
SARA group had
a dinner
meeting that evening and I
came as a visitor.
The SARA group has a 2
meter repeater with four
remote
voting
receiver
sites.
The four satellite
receivers are located around
Chicago
and
a
central
transmitter is located on
the north end of downtown
Chicago.
Their transmitter
runs 350 watts to a 6 dB
gain antenna for 1,500 watts
of radiated power.
They
also support a 450 repeater
system but
I
have
no
information on it.
When I described our

repeater system they wished
that they
had
a 5,600'
antenna tower under their
system.
An autopatch system is
available for members and/or
emergencies
but
it
is
infrequently used.
The most
interesting
thing to me was that they
are also having corporation
problems as their documents
have to
be
improved to
comply with
the Illinois
corporate
codes.
Their
original
documents
need
additional voting
correc
tions and board changes to
comply.
The Illinois codes
do not seem to be as severe
as the California codes. At
least their
original and
proposed changes don't have
18 pages of close spaced
type.
The
dues
are
substantially
higher than
Palomar's.
They require a
$10 initiation fee and $30
per year.
They have a bout
320 members and they are
a
repeater
exclusively
There are no
organization.
plans
for
Field
Days,
etc.
as the
contesting,
Palomar Club supports. 73,
WB6IQS
Art-K6XT, DXer and FD
CW operator, now has his
wife, KD6HFI, on the air
joining the morning commute
group.
It sure is nice
knowing where the other half
is or that if they have
troubles "out in the sticks"
that they have a means of
getting attention in case of
problems.
Ted-KD6AKT of the .730
morning mobile group invites
everyone to their lunch June
13th at 12pm at the Flying
Bridge restaurant N. on Hill
St, Oceanside, before Har
bour.
N60PP's barbershop
quartet providing music.
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application
!CLASS OF LICENCE

AMATEUR CALL

N
ARRlMEMBEA

T

T+

G

E

A

I

DATE FIRST LICENCED

No

Yes
lAST NAME

OlD CALLS

FIASTNAME

DATE OF BIRTH

STAEET ADDRESS

AACES

AAES

I
Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

CrrV&STATE

AEDFLAG

ZIP CODE

BLOODDONOA

HOME PHONE II

WORK OR OTHEA PHONE 1/

THOS. BROS. MAP LOCATION.

INTEAESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

PARe FAMILY MEMBERS

BLOOD TYPE

I

Mail this fann with your check to PARC,
P.O. Box 73. Vista. Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash, it's
safer and you have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug, Sept, Oct, $12; Nov $9, Dec $8, Jan
$7, Feb $6. Mar $5, April $4, May $3,
June $2, July $1. Family members 75%
of full price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chairman.
Call, name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other information may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

--~------~------

-----.---.~.--

---~'--'-~----"-----

For non-members:
or $26 thru July'94
Dues Jun. to Jul. 31st are $2. Please consider paying (2+$12) $14 thru July'93
---------------------------- dashing lion --------------------------------------------
#-#-#-#-#-#-#-1-1-#-#-#-#-#-#-1-#-1-1-1-#-#
# SCOPE,USPS 076530, published monthly by 1
1/ the PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC 1/
1/ Post Office Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073 1
1/ Dues $12/yr ($l/mo to July 31st)
#
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
1 POSTMASTER:
Send changes to -> SCOPE, 1/
# P. O. Box 73, Vista, CA. 92085-0073
#
1/-#-#-#-1-#-1/-#-#-#-1/-#-#-1-#-#-#-#-1/-#-#-#

*******

* 2nd Class *
* Postage *
* paid at *
* V 1ST A *
* CA. 92085 *
*******

""""""*""""""
NEW ADDRESS ABOVE LEFT
Please Correct Ur Records
""",*""",**""""

NON MEMBER: we thought that you might like
to consider joining PARC because we have
noted your --»
interest in amateur radio
new/changed license status
request for information
Membership
License
using 146.730 W6NWG/R
I<Palomar Mt>1
Expires
Expiration
using 147.130 KA6UAI/R
+xxx-VSTA-MMSA-LMSA-Falb-PRCyymm---LXyyrr-xx+
using 449.425 W6NWG/R
Phone Codes-->
X
DELIVER
X
X
INSIDE: RIJTDPIlRtI IA/Ft>
T 0 --->
X
X
X
FIELD DAY
SK

Silent Ke

INLAWS VDTE
SCOPE - JUN'92

SK

X
X

X
X

+---------Ur last issue i f 9205----------+
NEXT MEETING (Carlsbad-SC) WEDNESDAY JUN 3rd '92
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§~Dpe
Palamar llmateur Radio Club Inc.
Post Office Box 73 Vista, California 92085-0073
t

H****' CAL END A R ~
**************************H*
J U L Y ***** 1992 ** 56 YRS
Jun 27-28 FIELD DAY FD FD FD
######### Volume XVIII NO. 7

'**I**I*I******HHHH*HHH*****

July 1st
meeting, 1st Wed
Carlsbad Safety Ctr, Palomar
Airport road to Camino Real,
East on Faraday 1/4mi, left
to C.S. Ctr., T.B. pg 14,F6.
Talk in 146.730 I 147.130
############################
PARC Fre uencies used:
145.050s Pkt NET ROM NODE
W6NWG-1, PARC, WI6B-RonW
146.175+,PL,Patch, Fallbrook
**WA6IPD, •• Art Rideout
146.520s, National Simplex
146.535s,Palomar ARC Simplex
146.730-, Patch(PL), P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B-Ron W.
147.130+, PL, Patch, P. Mt.
*KA6UAI,
Eric Thompson
224.900-, PL,
Palomar Mt.
WD6HFR, 220 Club of S.D.
METROLINK Pkt9600 baud Relay
W6NWG-2, PARC, WI6B-RonW
446.000s, National Simplex
446.400-,LINK '7.13 Black Mt
*KA6UAI,not on full time
446.500s,Palomar ARC Simplex
449.425-,PL, Patch,
P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC, WI6B, Ron W
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
*= patches thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Covering 2,000sq.mi.SDCo
& all SDCo phone prefixes
** = patch, local VSTA/FBRK
Load your memories with the
PARC frequencies listed.
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
WB6FMT-Jerry, P.Mt-) VSTA
WV6Z-Del,
P.Mt-) MMSA
N6IZW-Kerry, P.Mt-) LMSA
WA6IPD-Art,Fallbrook)FBRK
SCOPE-JUL'92

Jul 1 Wed Club Mtg.CARLSBAD
Jul 4 Sat INDEPENDENCE DAY
Jul 4 Sat Santee Swap Meet
Jul 9 Thu Exec Mtg.@ WA6YOO
Jul11 Sat PARC VEe Carlsbad
Ju124 Thu SCOPE -) Deadline
Ju131 Fri UR MEMBERSHIP ENDS
if 9207 & Aug SCOPE UR last
Aug 1 Sat Start PARC New Yr
Aug 14-16
MIRAMAR AIR SHOW
(need 65 ops per day)
Aug15 Sun PARC Picnic Esc.
NEXT CLUB MEETING
Art McBride-KC6UQH, VP
and program chairman, has
announced that the next club
meeting will again be at the
CARLSBAD SAFETY CENTER with
Dr. Ed Tiedemann, WB4RVA.
He will
be
speaking on
Spread Spectrum Communica
tions (SSC).
SSC is where
you broadcast your signal on
various predetermined fre
quencies resulting
in
a
transmission
with
less
chance of interference from
other stations.
It should
promise to be another inter
esting meeting.
SHOW and
TELL
will
feature:
l)whatever
you
bring in.(promises, promis
es, promises: a)portable 300
ohm J-pole antenna, b)simple
direction finding antenna,
and c)what ever your bring
in to share.
LAST CLUB MEETING
The April 1st program

was an excellent program by
Marvin Munster-WB6PKK, who
used the
Carlsbad Safety
Center projection screen to
show the
video from his
packet station.
Marvin was
able to show on the air
contacts with several nodes,
the commands issued, and how
you can look up someone's
age on the DX Packet cluster
•• howabout that N6UWW?
We were pleased to see
Art Smith, W6INI, former San
Section
Manager
Diego
(retired)
who
introduced
John Fulton-WR6J from Ramona
who' is one of the candidates
for the San Diego Section
Manager position.
The membership voted on
the
club's
new
bylaws
and they passed unanimously.
This change of bylaws should
meet the requirements of the
"California Code" beginning
at section 7110 and continu
ing for 145 pages.
Our
thanks again to Jack-KI6JM
for the many hours of work
he put in completing our new
bylaws.
There will be some
superficial changes in names
of things along with some
minor additions which Jack
will lead us through during
the next two months.
Dennis-N6KI again had a
table with fttnk hard to find
items with 10% going to the
club.
SHOW and TELL was
omitted.
Attendance was 119 with
102 members and 17 guests.
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Art-KB6YHZ, Larry-KC6
PEN and Kay, again super
vised the drink and goodie
table.
Members bringing in
goodies
were
WB6R-Duane,
KC6PEN-Larry
and
Keko,
WA6YOO-Harry,
N6ISC-Paul,
KC6KCQ-Mike with help from
Barbara-KD6ECD, and KAIVFF
Mike.
PRESIDENTIAL QRM
Are you getting tired
of the garbage mouths who
frequent the HF bands and
the repeaters?
Do the foul
mouths who have IQs equal to
their shoe size bug you?
Would you like to do some
thing about it?
Well here
is your chance.
The Clean
Air Petition, supported by
many key
people such as

operators and helpers, and
Senator
Barry
Goldwater,
K6UGA, could force the FCC
the host of other things
to take action to clean up
needed to
prepare.
Get
the bands.
An explanation
involved!
of the petition and a copy
Lastly,
the
local
thereof may be found else Amateur Radio Community has
where in this SCOPE.
Sign
again been asked to provide
it with three of your HAM
assistance during the annual
friends and send it off to
Miramar Air Show.
If you
the address provided.
For
want to participate in this
those of you who come to
event please
contact Dan
meetings, we will have one
Beggs, KD6ASN, 14846 Espola
for all attenders to sign.
Rd., Poway, CA 92064, or
Stop complaining and take
call him at 619-679-8502.
some action!
Over 150 Ops are needed.
Field
Day
is
just
Sign up, you'll be glad you
around the corner. There is
did.
plenty to be done throughout
the fourth full weekend in
June.
Dennis,
N6KI and
Bill, WB6MCU have already
put in many hours lining up
and modifying gear, finding

"LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!

CLAIRM>NT

~nwtlQan
..,
co••o·.·.o.

o

~

.

~ S.Jtr:U

OUTBACKER.

IflHa.

ICOM
---=
MFJ
"-
KENWOOD \WW£~§(!JJ I~I.AT>,- l!l:_
--~!!!!!!!!!!

TDWWEA

IrlKantronlcs

BenCHeR.inc. Astron
~,
A~I:.I'I'••• ~!..:,!

Opel I.

560-4900

1 Oa.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

or toll free 1-800-854-6046

5375 KEARNY VILLA ROAD, SAN DIEGO
BOARD of D IRE C TOR S
formerly Executive Committee
PRESENT at meeting Pres: Harry Hodges, WA6YOO

VP
Sec
Treas:
RTech:

Art Mc Bride, KC6UQH
Nash Williams, w6HCD
Benton Caldwell,KK6LX
John Kuivinen, WB6IQS

EXECUTIVE MEETING
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SCOPE: Stan Rohrer,
W9FQN
MbrShp: Ralph Powell, KC6wAN
Field Day:
Dennis N6KI
Bill WB6MCU

9th, 1930Hr,WA6YOO QTH
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DISCUSSED: Carlsbad SC
vs Lincoln Middle School,
insurance, KC6UQG letter &
reply, safety at FD, loads
of information about Field
Day (demo of folding masts,
towers, trailers, $$, etc),
AT&T
equipment,
obscene
indecent-profane
language
petition, and principal of
not using next year's dues
for this year's expenses.
FD took most of the time.
APPROVED: non-member $4
for SCOPE outside county,
family membership per con
stitution $21,
Field Day
$350, simplex emergency re
peater $275, starting new
146.73 repeater $200, PARC
roster in November but call
sign roster in August SCOPE.
NEWSLETTER HELPERS
May 1992 SCOPE
W6TFB, Lloyd Hunt, folding
KC6WAN,Ralph Powell,printing
of labels, giant computer
WA6YOO,Harry Hodges, staples
KB6NMK, Jo Ashley,
sorting
OM, Norm Ashley,
folding
W60LQ, John Tentor, billing
W9FQN, Stan Rohrer, Editor,
SCOPE printing, P.O.Forms
Without these people life
would be difficult, THANKS!

RECOGNITION
Ralph-KC6WAN, our mem
bership chairman, for the
new sort program listing the
club membership sorted by
telephone number •• prefix or
last four digits.
Its a
great help to
W9FQN and
WB6FMT
in
looking
up
telephone
numbers
being
dialed on the autopatches.
"Little Joe"-WB6HMY for
the donation of a nice 1,000
watt gas generator which the
club has used in years past
during Field Days.
Little
Joe has been hanging out on
40m SSB talking
to Dora
Tuttle in Arizona mornings
SCOPE-JUL'92

and also on the Fallbrook
146.175 machine talking to
another club member, Phil
WF6L who
has
a school
amateur radio club.
The
WA6IPD repeater has an auto
patch covering all of north
county above road 78 •• and a
few other goodies.
WB6HMY
started the club's traffic
net years ago and used to
pick up rain reports from
allover the county during
and after storms for the
weather bureau back during
the days when we used to
have RAIN.
If you want to
talk
OT,
try
to
an
WB6HM( iii) on 147.175 around
day
6:50-7:20am
week
mornings.
To
someone
for the
donation of a reel of dual
75 ohm shielded cable which
can be used in computer runs
••we shure would like to
know who it was.
Ron-KM6MW for mention
ing the club program and
time and place of our club
meeting during the morning
commute group.
There are
many amateurs listening who
are not club members and
don't know
the time and
place of our meetings.
Mike-KC6KCg for finding
a free "walk-in" freezer for
us which can be used as
repeater
or
storage
building.
It measures 7.5'
x 7.5' x 6'h, metal outside,
metal
inside,
insulated,
lockable door,
and looks
great.
Now all we have to
do is move it to the site
(moved) and we think that
might turn out to be a big
problem (it wasn't). On the
negative side, we will have
to instruct people taller
than 6' tall about the low
ceiling (will fix that). It
is large
enough to hold
seven repeaters and with all
of that steel inside and

outSide,
it should
shed
lightning and electromagne
tic pulses
(EMPs)
quite
well.
Mike
is
just
finishing
up
the
final
adjustments
on
the
new
449.425 repeater
and has
indicated a possible inter
est
in
another
project
sometime soon.
(the FREE
stuff always ends up costing
the club money - Ed)
- E D ITO R 
The CLEAN AIR petition
on
the
following
pages
deserves
your
attention.
Try to pick up some non-club
members to sign the rest of
the spaces and then send it
to
the
address
on the
petition.
There are now
(again) several repeaters in
the San Diego Co. area that
fit the
thrust
of this
petition and we would like
to have you send to PARC
(Attention: Community Stan
dards) the frequencies of
these repeaters
as heard
from your QTH.
One of the
repeater groups in San Diego
did an excellent
job of
cleaning up one of their
repeaters a few years ago.
A few publicised FCC fines
of $1,000 to $10,000 would
go
a
long
way towards
cleaning up a few repeaters
and some of the HF bands
although we realize that the
FCC is
limited
by
the
Constitution
and
court
rulings.
This is why we
need to establish COMMUNITY
STANDARDS since that seems
to carry a lot of weight
with the courts ••• and the
FCC.
The
COMMUNITY
STANDARDS
in
San
Diego
County should be set high.
SCOPE SUBSCRIPTION RATE
CHANGED FOR SUBSCRIBERS
ONLY OUTSIDE SD County.
The Board of Directors
has budgeted $3.00 of your
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SCOPE
Thursday
(6th) or
$12
dues
for
the club
Friday (5th) if you live in
newsletter,
the
SCOPE,
San Diego County.
Those
although the actual cost of
outside
of
SDCo
should
production and mailing runs
receive
their
SCOPE
on
about $5.64/yr for a 12 page
Monday or Tuesday of the
issue.
Advertising in the
SCOPE reduces the cost per week of the meeting.
We want you to receive
member but
the reduction
your SCOPE the week before
decreases per member as the
the meeting so that you can
membership
grows
since
make plans to attend the
advertising per issue has
meeting but
not too far
remained constant. The club
ahead to forget about it.
has been allowing interested
73, Stan,
W9 F Q N
persons outside of San Diego
30311 Circle R Ln
County to subscribe to the
Valley Center, CA
SCOPE at
the $3.00 rate
92082-4806, Ph 749-0276
which has been changed to
$4/year starting August 1st,
REPEATERS etc.
1992.
We pay almost triple
REPEATER UPDATES:
the postage
for
out of
NORMAL: 145.05, 147.13
county SCOPE's so a first
& 146.175
adjustment in the rate needs
146.730: still down in radi
to be instituted for the non
ated power and sensitivity
SDCo SCOPE's. THIS DOES NOT
although we are getting
AFFECT <CLUB MEMBERS) INSIDE
closer to finding the prob
SDCo OR OUTSIDE SDCo! We do
lem (feedline or antenna).
not
accept
"subscribers
only" within
SDCo ••• you METRO LINK: still have path
problems to south county.
need to be a member except
449.425: PL feed thru
where permitted by the Board
problems. Don't use a PL
of Directors.
The SCOPE costs about 6
until we turn the PL decode
cents per sheet (2 pages or
back on.
On June 11th it was
36c/SCOPE) to print and the
postage in SDCo runs about
reported
to
Stan-W9FQN
8.3c with out
of county
around noon that there had
been a signal on the input
postage running 25c or $3
per year just for postage.
of Eric's 147.130 repeater
Since we have been forced by
since
the
early morning
the post office to fill out
hours.
After finishing a
their forms and do all of
job in the grove at 1pm, he
headed
the calculations, we are now
for
Vista where
finding out how and where
Larry-KC6PEN indicated that
your money is being spent.
earlier while passing thru
The SCOPE is usually
town he had heard an S9
put to bed on Friday evening
signal on the input.
It
(12
days
before
club
took
80
minutes
after
meeting). On Monday (9days)
leaving the house in Valley
the SCOPE
goes
to
the
Center and 1.5 spirals to
printer and
Tuesday (8th walk up to a house with two
day) we fold and staple the
mobiles and a house antenna
SCOPE.
The
SCOPE
is
where a OM/XYL lived.
His
delivered to the post office
mobile mike was jammed be
as 2nd
class
mail that
tween the front seats of the
afternoon
around
3:30pm.
car.
They were wondering
You should
receive
your
why 147.13 was having prob
Pg. 4
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lems!
The
signal
was
especially
difficult
to
locate since it was located
down in
a
draw between
several ridges.
If they
were members of PARC, they
might have learned how to
locate their stuck trans
mitter ••• in
their
back
yard!
Remember, personal
DFing instruction is always
given at the club picnic in
August.
Causes of stuck microphones
as seen by W9FQN -)
--jammed between the seats
--groceries on the mic
--record album on the mic
--cat turned on desk mic
--kids turning on desk mic
Sitting on the micro
phone is common too but as
expected,
we
have never
found one.
One time Ralph
K6HAV heard things from a
stuck transmitter that lead
him to suspect the source
after taking a beam heading.
He called the QTH and heard
the telephone ring over the
air!
AUTO PATCHES
AUTOPATCH STATUS
146 .175( 100%),
146.73(98%), 147.13(95%), &
449.425(90%).
New PARC members should
request an autopatch infor
mation sheet describing the
codes used and areas covered
for the patches by sending a
self
addressed
stamped
evnvelope (SASE) to W9FQN
(see Editor) or contact him
at the next club meeting.
The present access codes (at
least until September) for
all
repeaters
and areas
served are listed on your
address label
••• but you
will need the info sheet to
know how to use those codes.
The logical
time to
change ACCESS CODES is at
the beginning of each new

9th, 1930Hr, WA6YOO QTH
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•

club year and/or when we
next
update
to
a
new
autopatch controller at the
repeater
site.
Both of
these
things
should
be
coming up in the near future
so you should check your

SEPTEMBER and OCTOBER SCOPE
labels closely for any new
changes in the access codes
and any personal assigned
access numbers. The altern
ative is to keep the codes
the same and create a "non-

Loyal M. Hanson - 'W91NV
Fallbrook, California

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

Tim Hoy
KI6GI

&

H·Plane beamwldth 60 deg
Bandwidth 144.6-147.5 MHz
SWR < 1.7 at Band Edge
Impedance 50 ohm
Slivar Plated Teflon SO-239
Maximum Power 500 Walts
Chemtllm Treatment On Brackets
Balanced Matching System
Two Part RlV PoHing
BlaCk Delfin 1"",laton

--.....

AUTO FIRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL
HEALTH

(619) 466-9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd.. Suite 103
La Mesa, CA 91941

-

0 ...7.:111

(619) 748-2286
Gene SWiech, WB9COY

~

WORK PARTIES
Barbara-KA6FPS,
Mike
KC6KCQ,
and
Stan-W9FQN
checked
out
the donated
steel freezer container on
Palomar Mountain to deter
mine the size of the trailer

SCOPE-JUL'92

PK·103
Single Paddle
Kay $99.95
PK·105
....
Hand Kay
$99.95

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement In
keys in 20 years.

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
OF COMPANIES
Agent

member"
file
of
past
member's phone numbers and
put them in the "disallow"
list which is being added to
the
giant
computer
for
AUTOMATIC dumping of problem
phone numbers.

PK·100 Dual ~
Paddle Kay
$109.95

REGISTERED
U.S. PATENT ATIORNEY
723-0620

JUL'92

needed to move the unit.
(5-31) John-WB6IQS and
Stan-W9FQN
checked
out
taking apart
the freezer
with
Mike-KC6KCQ
before
moving it to the repeater
site.
John added the new

=6@~E

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful·
Iy adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.
PK·50
Me.sage
Memory

Kayar

$189.95
Newl Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
Add S4
Tax In Calif.

PALOMAR

ENGINEERS
Box 455, Escondido. CA 92033, USA

Tel. (619) 747.3343

A

filter system to the new
449.425 repeater and there
is no measurable desense.
He
also
looked
at the
METROLINK and
t unned the
cavity but left it out of
the system for a test period
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because
of
a
3:1
SWR
probably due to the antenna
being used (455-470 MHz).
John also tried to find out
why the 146.73 repeater is
weaker
than
the
147.13
If your antenna
system looks like
this and you
want it repaired,
replaced or even
removed, please
call for a free
estimate!
Radio systems
installation,
repair and
removal, and
interferance
resolution.

the
Out
machine.
of
cavities .73 has 21 watts
and .13 has 20.5 watts both
same
using the
type of
feedline and antennas yet
.13 is the strongest and

Next we
most sensitive.
will check the .73 lightning
arresters, feed1ine, and the
antenna.

Industrial

Representative

Commercial
!l(esidential
Lie. # 556187

Loreen H.Wilhelmy, CTC
Senior Travel Consultant
N6RAO

(619) 749-2699

Josepfi Contogenis
P.O. 1101(1560
'f}af(ey Center
CJt92082

Edward Ross, N6GZI
542-1405

pecialties
Stan
made
lists of
things to be done at the
site and
found out what
clamps were needed for the
new crankup tower. Items on
the WISH LIST: cut three
large branches,
clean up
fallen limbs, make a parking
place for 4-5 cars on OUR
property,
paint
the
building, extend the alarm
system, replace the 146.73
antenna, fence in the tower
base, ventilation in bunker,
install new battery charging
system, new antenna for the
METROLINK, shelf in battery
shed,
rewrap
heliax
connectors, cut dead wood,
dig
out
several
small
stumps, weed whip, get rid
of fallen limbs,
replant
several trees,
etc.
We
could use some help. If you
have never
been
to the
repeater site, here is your
chance to contribute to what
needs to be done to keep the
Pg. 6

FULL SERVICE TRAVEL
2588 EI Camino Real. Suite F
Carlsbad. California 92008
(619) 729-67r12 Fox (619) 729-310 1

NU6L

(800) 669-9501 (619) 756-2388

repeater
site functioning
properly.
(6-7)
KC6UQH-Art,
N60EI-Phil,
KC6KCQ-Mike,
WB6IQS-John, and W9FQN-Stan
took the metal shed apart
(an old 7.5' x 7.5' x 6'
walk-in freezer) which was
donated
by
the
Palomar
Observatory and moved it to
the repeater site where it
needs a few new parts and
some slight modifications.
Art and Stan provided the
trucks.
Art, Mike,
and John
worked
on
the
449.425
repeater and found some bad
connections
on commercial
coax
jumpers
and
the
repeater seems to be working
better.
(6-14)
WB6FMT-Jerry
removed the autopatch system
from its old smaller cabinet
and put it in a 36' rack so
that we
would have more
space for
the
additions

EXEC MTG THUR, JUL

which are planned: unlimited
911 time
and patch busy
signal. The smaller cabinet
will be used at MMSA to
house the autopatch outlet
there
along
with
two
emergency 38AHr batteries.
Another smaller cabinet will
house the
LMSA autopatch
outlet.
Both should
be
installed
in
their
new
cabinets by July 15th.
KC6KCQ-Mike worked on
adjusting audio levels on
the new
449.425 repeater
with Jerry and they met with
only limited success.
They
raised the audio level and
also
the
level
of the
incoming PL
tone
to an
objectionable level so they
disconnected the PL until
the incoming PL tone can be
filtered out of the signal.
Stan-W9FQN worked
on
clearing brush and broken
limbs from the new repeater
site parking lot so that we
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don't have
to
use
neighbor's front yard.

our

==-=-=-===-========--==-=--

FIELD DAY

1 9 9 2

-==-=----=-====---------=--
FD will again be held
near the W9FQN and KA6FPS
QTH by the 1,000,000 gal
water tank. Take 1-15 north
of
Escondido
11
miles,
Gopher Canyon off ramp east
100yd, north 100yd on old
395, right on Circle R Dr
2.5 miles, right on Circle R
Lane .5 miles and park where
everyone else
is parking
around the front part of the
tank near the entrance but
DO NOT drive around the tank
because of guy wires and
coax or park up on the house
driveway pad.
N Old 395
~irCle R Dr.

r

-)

<2.5m)
Circle R Ln.
.5mi
FD'92
XXX

Champagne
1-15 North from Escondido,
11mi,Gopher Canyon off ramp
Be sure to bring a copy
of your FCC license to FD.
The FCC from time to time
has been known
to visit
sites such as ours where
there are a large number of
hot operators in one spot.
There will be sign-in
sheets for FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
and SUNDAY so if you are
there three days you will
need to sign-in three times
for
three
attendance
credits.
COME TO FIELD DAY 1992
- YOU WILL SEE STATIONS,
ANTENNAS (ie. TWO 40 BEAMS),
DELTA LOOPS, GENERATORS AND
BATTERY
OPERATED
110VAC
SUPPLIES,
SOLAR POWERED
RIGS,
STATE OF
THE ART
TRANSCEIVERS, COMUPTERS WITH
AUTOMATIC LOGGING AND DUPE
SCOPE-JUL'92

CHECKING, COMPUTER VOICE &
CW AUTOMATIC SENDING OF CQ
FD,
SATELLITE
CONTACTS,
PACKET,
CW,
SSB,
FM,
PORTABLE CRANKUP TOWERS WITH
FOLD OVER MASTS WHICH ARE
FREE STANDING ON THE GROUND,
AND SOME OF THE BEST DARNED
OPERATORS IN THE COUNTRY.
WE
NEED
WORKERS
FRIDAY
AFTERNOON
AND
SATURDY
MORNING.
SAFETY SAFETY SAFETY !
Please check the area in
which you are working to see
that
you
follow
our
guidelines:
l)No exposed AC wiring.
2)No climbing towers without
climbing belts & help.
3)No putting up of towers in
tank area without
W9FQN
or KB6MCU present.
Always
use "hard hats" while work
ing on antennas and towers.
4)No filling of gas genera
tors while motor running.
5)Every station should check
their station for any pos
sible problems.
The committee is in need of:
CAMPERS OR TRAILERS
WORKERS FRIDAY AFTERNOON
WORKERS SATURDAY MORNING
OPERATORS FOR SSB
OPERATORS FOR HIGH SPEED CW
(and medium speed)
OPERATORS FOR NOVICE & TECH
(especially CW operators)
NOVICE/TECH WORKERS
COMPUTER OPS, LOGGERS (must
be able to type at )5wpm)
COOKS & FOOD RUNNERS FOR OPS
GAS GENERATORS
VIDEO OPERATORS
WORKERS SUNDAY CLEAN UP
We
will
again
be
operating SSB, CW, packet,
Novice/Tech SSB & CW, and
satellite stations.
Take a look at the list
above and
see where you
could fit
into
the
FD
operation this year.
n 10/20/80CW, Gene
WB9COY, 748-2286.

#2 20SSB z Dennis-N6KI,
271-6079.
#3
15/40SSB,
Brian
KF6BL, 945-0496.
#4 15/40CW,
Charlie
W6UQF, 727-5531.
#5
10/75SSB,
Karl
N6WLX, 147.130.
NOV/TECH
10/40/80CW,
220, Joe-N6YMD, 941-6823.
Satellite, Paul-KB5MU,
571-8585.
Packet, Marvin-WB6PKK,
747-2223.
Contact
one
of the
above if you are interested
in helping
out in their
position.
BEHIND THE SCENES
Dennis-N6KI,
general
operations, people.
Bill-WB6MCU, equipment,
beams, folding masts, etc.
Dennis, Bill, and Gene
WB9COY have spent many hours
making antennas, testing and
checking them
for proper
operation.
Can you imagine
TWO 40 meter beams for Field
Day?
OTHERS
Public Relations, WIAW
Message
&
Message
Origination
(WA6YOO),
&
Natural Power (N6RMM).
FD is a big undertaking
with a
lot of planning.
Especially when there is a
lot of equipment envolved.
This year will see the most
and
best
engineered
equipment that PARC has ever
put into
the
Field Day
effort: towers, beams 70cm
to 40m mono-banders,
and
wire loops. Be sure to come
out for a visit sometime
during Field Day to help or
to observe.
Remember you
will receive
a "drawing"
ticket for each day: Friday
afternoon, Saturday, and/or
Sunday.
This
1s
your
opportunity to see Amateur
Radio as you have never seen
it before.
We were No.1 in
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(SK) in the SCOPE is done
only after contact with the
family.
(6-17) N6KI has quite a
few of AA2AV's HAM CARDS.
Sort of the swiss army knife
of ham shacks with all sorts
of great
info.
Contact
Dennis at
the July club
meeting.
(5-28) ESTATE
Swan
Mark II amp needs wrk $395;
Kenwood TS820S
w/external
820VFO & mic $449; Heath
HD15 phone patch $25; Vibro
keyer $15; Hallicrafters HO
FORESAIL
keyer $30; Autec QF1 audio
filter $25; Tempo dummy load
Items should be sent to
(10Ow?)
$20;
Drake
W4
arrive by letter or phone at
wattmeter $10; Swan 1040V
the Editor's QTH,
W9FQN,
vertical 10-8Om $49; spkrs,
(see Editor) 13 days before
xtal cal,
wave meter, &
the next meeting date with
misc, make offer: Art WA6IPD
your
NAME,
CALL,
PHONE
728 6834 or Jack wnODLW 728
NUMBER, and CITY.
All ads
in this section are FREE to
0258.
club members.
Commercial
(5-19) 10m dipole $10;
15m dipole $15; FB(gud) IBM
ads are $40/page to $5 for
business card size.
Selectric
II
correcting
typewriter FB
cond $150:
SWAPMEETS: Dennis-N6KI
Duane AA6EE 789 3674 Ramona.
prices;
John-WB6IQS
VHF,
UHF, hardline; Kerry-N6IZW
(5-15) HTX-100 mobile
xcvr 10m w/spkr & Hustler
microwave; Paul-KB5MU Pkt,
computers,
satellite;
& RMX ant (no mount) $225:
Bill-KB6MCU ATV.
C.L. Ball N6HLY 487 6272 SD.
MEMBER's FREE ADS are
(5-8) ICOM 751A FL52A
for the sale of their own
xcvr,
PS15 pwr sup, SP3
used personal equipment, or
spkr, SM8 desk mic, HM12
for the sale of approved
hand mic, BM10 boom mic
PARC
Silent
Key Estates
headset $120; R5 vert ant
which must be so designated.
$190; ARX2 ringo ranger ant
Sale of new items or other
(all like new / manuals &
items
incidental
to
a
cartons):
Abe KC6UQA 432
commercial operation should
8222 Escondido.
be
done
through
the
(5-7) Yaesu FT-203R 2m
purchcase of a PARC paid ad
HT w/headset + .25wave ant +
with the exception of items
charger
+
extra
high
offered by PARCo
capacity battery;
Hy-gain
SILENT KEY's ESTATES: A Mod 103BA 10m 3-el beam:
club member is appointed by
Dave
WA6HQM
753
2605
the PARC executive committee
Encinitas.
""" •• ""h""""""""""""""""""""
to handle each individual
station with initial contact
IF U SOLD OR BOUGHT AN ITEM,
by
Eleanore,
N6QJE,
& LET UR ED KNOW SO HE CAN
pricing of equipment headed
REMOVE THAT PART OF THE AD.
by
Dennis,
N6KI.
PLEASE, ONLY CURRENT ADS!
""""H"""""""""""""""""""""""
Announcements of Silent Keys
5A last year and we are
going for it
again this
year.
At the end of this FD
the club will have three
portable 37' towers that can
stand on flat cement, and
two trailer mounted towers.
We hope to mount another
tower on our boat trailer.
These towers and trailers
can
be
used
for
FD,
emergencies,
and
for
demonstrations
of amateur
radio in parking lots.
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(4-1) Tecktronics 5454
4chan
50mhz
oscilliscope
w/chart $100: Ted KC6ZRV 430
4676 Ocsd.
(3-29) Marine xcvr VHF
digital freq control, AM-FM
Tape auto radio for boat,
trade for HF, VHF, UHF xcvr:
Steve W2MRM 451 5690 SD.
(2-11) Bird watt meter
slugs various freq and pwr
levels
each
$25:
Larry
KC6PEN 439-4109 Ocsd.
Lengths of
low loss
hardline $l/ft; connectors
$10ea; fiberglass poles $$:
Larry WQ6V 726-0353 Vista.
Tubes for sale •• all
kinds •• all sizes •• part of
PARC tube yard: Dave WA6HQM
753-2605 Encinitas.

~

WANTED
(6-17) George-KA6VEA is
looking for an HT in the
$100-150 range: 743-7833
(6-17) Rusty-AA60M, our
VE chairman, is looking for
MOBILE 2m xcvrs - prefers
Yaesu: Rusty 747 5872H or
746 8141 x 50W.
(6-17) will do repair
of radio and test equipment:
Lou ND6W 437 8351 SD.
(6-12) General coverage
receiver from the late 50's
for
San
Diego Maritime
Museum and carbon microphone
& they do not need to work:
Art
KC6UQH
741
8143
Escondido.
(5-22) Merrit-W6NLO of
RF PARTS, 1320 Grand Ave
#126, San Marcos, 744-0700,
is looking for a Ham to work
full time. They sell Diamond
antennas,
and
RF
power
transistors
and
tubes.
Mention you saw the notice
in the SCOPE.
(5-19) Ham IV Rotator:
Duane AA6EE 789 3674 Ramona.
(5-13) help with packet
connected
to
an
IBM
computer: Paul KA6PPD 726
1657 Vista.
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(4-22) Back copies of
The DX Magazine & Ham IV
Rotator:
Duane AA6EE 789
3674 Ramona.
(4-1)
To
do Spring
cleaning for Ham Shack. You
don't want that dusty-rusty
junk pile & I do! Call & I
haul: Ron AA7GL 224 0068.
(3-29)
Fairchild
(Dumont) 766H oscilliscope
manuals,
oscilliscope
probes, electrostatic copy
paper for
old time copy
Steve W2MRM 451
machine:
5690 SD.
MEMBERSHIP
Ralph-KC6WAN would like
to have everyone help him by
paying your next years dues
EARLY and to always pay by
check. Also consider paying
for 2-3 years at a time
since $12/yr is only $24 for
two years which is still not
much
money
and
reduces
Ralph's
work
in
half.
Please
send
all address
changes to Ralph thru the
club's Vista
PO Box 73,
Vista, CA 92085-0073,
Ph
727-7415.
YOU NEED TO RENEW BY
JULY 15TH AT THE LATEST OR
YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE A)AN
UPDATED
ROSTER,
B) THE
SEPTEMBER
SCOPE,
AND
C)PARTICIPATION TICKETS TO
BE USED AT THE AUGUST PICNIC
WHERE
PRIZES
($$$)
ARE
AWARDED TO THE HOLDERS OF
THE "LUCKY" TICKETS.
ALSO
YOUR PHONE NUMBER WILL BE
PLACED
ON THE
COMPUTER
"DROP" LIST FOR AUTOPATCH
USE PLUS ANY OTHER NUMBERS
OF RECORD USED.
Note that
the
August
SCOPE
is
published at the end of July
and is considered your last
issue with the club year
ending July 31st.
Starting
IMMEDIATELY
with the
new
club year
beginning August 1st, family

SCOPE-JUL'92

memberships
covering
all
amateurs in your family can
be had for $21/yr (12x1.75).
RENEWED:
KA1VFF
Paguette, KU1Y-Ted, W3ARU
Pete, KASQ-Ken, KK6CA-Ray,
KG6CQ-Charles,
KD6DNW
Walt(2),
K6ERW-Inskeep(2),
KD6GDL-Steve(2),
WB6FMT
Jerry,
WD6HFI-Phil(2),
WA6HQM-Dave,
WA6HYC-Bill,
N6ISC-Paul, NC6J-Bob, KG6JA
Pete(2), KC6LRH-Jan, WB6MEI
Hammond(2),
KC6MWJ
Woodward(2) ,
W6NKB
Gallegos(2),
NE60-Cooper,
KY6P-Bob(2),
WB6R-Duane,
N6RHS-Stedman, WB6THH-Bill,
KA6TNI-Tony(2),
KC6QHU
Duane, WA6UGG-Wesley, N6XXV
Stidd(2),
K6YGK-George,
KC6YOX-Bill(2),
N6ZUC-Tim,
WB8BHE-Tom,
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO
NEW MEMBERS: KB2CDY-David,
KD6ECD-Barbara, KD6ECE-Beth,
KD6IVD
KD6HWL-Edgar(2),
Kenny, WR6J-John,
KD6JAV
Dick,
KD6JXW-Clint(2) ,
WB6QA-Louis,
KB6QC-Bob,
KA6URU-Billy, KA6VEA-George,
K7WMA-Dave,
NEW ASSOCIATES: ASSOC
Mike(2),
NEW CALL:
Tim Evans
received N7MYO.
Membership now stands
at 565 (6-13-92).
New members
joining
late in the month will be
included in
next month's
SCOPE •• or the next. And i f
we missed your name but you
received a SCOPE with the
proper date on the mailing
label, consider yourself a
member
in
good standing
••• and accept our apology.
- VET EST I N G 
FCC LICENSE EXAMS in N.
Co. are conducted by the
PARC VE Team at the Carlsbad
Safety Center in Carlsbad
(Camino Real
to Faraday,
14F6, follow CSC signs) on

the 2nd Sat. of the month at
1000 Hrs. Reservations less
than two days in advance and
walk-ins are not normally
accepted.
FCC
610
forms
are
available from Jo, KB6NMK,
at PARC meetings or from the
FCC office in Kearny Mesa,
4542 Ruffner, 467-0549.
Requests
with
your
paperwork must be sent to
SANDARC, PO Box 2456, La
Mesa, CA. 91943, 10 days
BEFORE the test date.
APRIL TESTING
No license to NOVICE:
James Daly.
General to
ADVANCED:
Fred White-KC6FSW.
No license
to TECH:
Clint Burns, Dick Merrell,
Bob Rutledge, Carol Wothe,
Warren Gunn, Chuck Russell,
and Brian Taylor.
EXAMINING TEAM: Steve
Grant-N6RUV,
Mike
Doyle
KC6KCQ, Duane Steadman-WB6R,
Lloyd
Hunt-W6TFB,
Jack
Newlove-AA6UQ,
Jack
Hanthorn-KI6JM,
&
Bob
Chantrill-KE6VX.
MAY TESTING
Tech to GENERAL: Mike
Paquette KA1VFF.
Novice to TECH+: Bill
Cameron.
No license to TECH+:
Debra Vanallen
& Michael
Yerbeck.
No license
to TECH:
Mark Adrian, Fred BrightIII,
John Nobile, John Vanallen,
Bryan Youde, and Ed Zeverly.
Other tests: Elizabeth
Childers-KD6ECE
(lB)
and
David Halbakken-WAOPND (4B).
EXAMINING TEAM: ?
JUNE TESTING
No License to TECH: Tom
Adam,
Mike Dennis,
Lyle
Hilden, Ed Krause, Kathleen
Quick, Chuck Reynolds,
&
Paul Shen
No License to GENERAL:
Bob Ashbaugh.
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Novice to TECH: Rudy
Lupercio.
Other
tests:
Stan
Campbell (2).
EXAMINING TEAM: N6RUV
Steve
Grant,
WB6R-Duane
Steadman,
AA6UQ-Jack
Newlove, W6TFB-Lloyd Hunt,
KC6PEN-Larry
Guggle,
&
AA60M-Rusty Massie.
GENERAL NEWS
CLEAN AIR PETITION by
Publisher Burt Hicks,
WB6MQV, of WESTLINK.
For a number of years,
on-the-air operations have
continued to degenerate on
most, if not all, of the
bands authorized for use by
radio amateurs in the United
States. Originally, most of
the
poor
operating was
limited
to
a
few
VHF
repeaters
in
the
major
cities as
well
as some
intentional QRM to several
nets
such
as
the
old
WESTCARS group on 7255 kHz
in the
west and
a few
traffic nets on 75 meters.
But now, there seems to be
no safe haven for normal,
civilized operations, except
on
160
meters
the
Gentlemen's Band.
Twenty
meters in the region from
14.270 and 14.320 MHz has
reached almost unbelievable
levels of foul on-the-air
activities.
From jamming,
music,
catcalls,
channel
cops
and
arrogant
broadcasters
who
are
dominating
the
prime
sections of our best bands.
And 10 meters, right in the
Novice
portion,
has
developed into some of the
worst pornographic language
on the air short of the Los

Jo-KB6NMK won a first place
ribbon in "Computer Design
ed Brochures"at the Del Mar
Fair. Jo's entry was the
Palomar Amateur Radio Club
brochure which she designed.
Pg. 10

Angeles
147.435
"animal
farm" repeater.
These selfish operators
truly do believe they have
earned the right to transmit
whatever-they feel like (and
everybody else better get
the heck out of the way),
are making the hobby less
enjoyable
for
most
and
chasing away potential new
hams.
I am very upset that
this
condition
is being
allowed to continue.
I'm
not sure I want my children
as mature as they are to be
exposed to all this filth.
For some time the ARRL and
its Amateur Auxiliary have
been assisting the FCC in
gathering data to try to
control the situation, and
yes,
they have had some
successes.
But
we
are
losing the battle and only
the FCC has the authority to
act decisively.
Short of
becoming vigilantes, there
is
little
that
any
individual can do to stop
this madness on the air,
about the only thing that we
can do legally is to band
together and force the FCC
to pay
attention to our
concerns.
The HAM Radio Business
Council, which selected me
as its first president, will
begin
to
circulate
a
petition
at
the
Dayton
Hamvention to take back the
Amateur
frequencies
from
those who have abused their
privileges.
The opinion of
the Council is that this is
becoming
an
intolerable
situation,
one that will
adversely
affect
the
recruitment effort that is
underway to regenerate the
. .!. '.' . . .:. . .
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HAM RADIO population in the
United States
members of
which now exceed 55 years of
age on the average.
When I
asked
Senator
Barry
M.
Goldwater K6UGA,
on
the
phone
if
he
would
be
interested in signing such a
petition he replied, "Put me
down, I'm with you all the
way." So three weeks ago I
flew out
to
Scottsdale,
Arizona, to meet with him.
Barry happily
became the
first to sign the petition
which will also receive the
support of the leaders of
the Amateur radio Industry.
Besides the obvious harm to
their businesses, nearly all
of these executives are also
active hams who would liike
to return to civility on the
bands. So to demonstrate to
the Commissioners of the FCC
our seriousness, we offer
printed on the next page,
the plea we are calling:
"The Clean Air Petition".
Westlink
has
actively
encouraged the unrestricted
copying and distribution of
the petition in our Club's
NEWSLETTER as well as at
Conventions and
Hamfests.
Don't feel you have to fill
in
every
line
of
the
petition: even if you're the
only one
who
signs it,
return it to the following
address: PETITION HAM RADIO
BUSINESS COUNCIL,
P.O.Box
5832, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
63134. Please do not send
filled
out
petitions
directly to the commission.
If you care where your hobby
is headed, sign the petition
now!
From: WESTLINK APRIL
23rd, 1992.

!!
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To the Conun.issioners
of the Federal Communications Commission:

u.s.

We the u:n.dersigMd
Amateur Radio Operators, licensed by tht FCC to operate A.m.auur
Radio sta.tioM, do htreby petition tht Commission for a redress of6rieuances as prouUUd. for in the
First Anu!ndment to tht Constitution oftht United Staus.
The FCC is clu1.rged by Congress with regulating the Amateur Ra.dio Service. and tht FCC Iuu
formulated. a Nt ofregu.latioru for this Service in Part 97 oftht FCC., RuUs.
Pai1 97.113(d) upreBBly prohibits •.•.~ne. indectnt or profane words, /.tuagutJge. or
mea.n.ing.:.· Part 97.101(d) itates: ·No amateur operator,hall willfully or maliciously interfere with or
C4UM interfere'l'U% to a.n.y radio communication or ,ignal. •
Certain portions ofthe Amateur Spectra routinely .uffer from uiolation of tht,e ruks.
Tht Supreme Court oftht United States Iuu rukd that in questioru of ob~nity and indecency,
Community Standar'tU ,hall apply. We li.cen.sed Radio Amateurs are a community with tht ri6ht to
formulate the sta.n.dardl a.cceptabk to us. As a community, we feel that obscenity, profa.n.ity, and
malicious interferenct are repulsive to us and are therefore unacceptable offenses to our Community
Standard.
Violations ofthese regulations hintkr and impede future growth in tht Service. especioJly
among young peopu. Continued fai,lure to enforce tMae rrgulatioM will serio.uly jeopardize tht basis
and purpose ofthe Amateur Service as qpressed in Part 97.1 of the Buks.
The FCC has not empowered Amateurs to impo,e kgall41lCtioru or penalties a.ga.inst violator,
ofit, Rules. Only the FCC can enforce its regulations and thereby preserve our Community Sta.n.d.o.rt:lI.
Thtrefore. we implore the Federal Communications Commission to reorder tht prioritie, oftla.oM
resources assigned to the Amateur Radio Service and provide swilt. just, and compute enforcement of
these Regulations.

call.lgn

Dele Signed

call.lgn

DIne Signed

can.lgn

DllteSlgned

callalgn

D.eSlgned

Complete Add,..... City, ST Zlpeocte

SlgnatU,.
Complete Add,.... City, ST Zipcode

Signatu,.
Complete Add,..... Cltr. ST Zipcode

Signatu,.
Complete Add...... City. ST Zipcode

a ..

"The
n AIr PetlUon
HelIUm when IIgned 10 the

Ham Radio Bulfnn. CouncIl, Inc.

a
SCOPE-JUL'92

Po., Office Box 5832
Loul.. UtnourI13134
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application

JUL'92

CLASS OF LICENCE

AMATEUR CAll.

N
ARRLMEMBER

T+

G

E

A

DATE FIRST LICENCED

No

Yes

T

LAST NAME

OLD CALLS

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

STREET ADDRESS

RACES

ARES

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

CITV & STATE

AEDFLAG

ZIPCOOE

BLOOD DONOR

HOME PHONE #

WORK OR OTHER PHONE It

THQS. BROS. MAP LOCATKlN

INTERESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

PARe FAMll V MEMBERS

BLOOOTVPE

1 Mail this form with your check to PARe.
P.O. Box 73, Vista. Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash. it's
safer and you have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug, Sept, Oct. $12: Nov $9, Dec $8. Jan
$7, Feb $6, Mar $5, April $4, May $3,
June $2, July $1. Family members 75%
of full price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chairman.
Call. name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other information may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

Comments:_~. _ _~.
..

-

Join!

-.-.-.--

..

For non-members:
or $25 thru July'94
Dues
to
July 31st are $1. Please consider paying (1+$12) $13 thru July'93
///////////////////////////// slashed lion /////////////////////////////////////////////

. .
NON MEMBER: we thought that
you might like to consider
2nd Class
joining PARC because we have
Postage
noted your --»
paid at
interest in amateur radio
V 1ST A
-- new/changed license status
CA..._.92085,
-- request for information
using 146.730 W6NWG/R
using 147.130 KA6UAI/R
~~~LL) L)~y
using 449.425 W6NWG/R
June z;:,~S
i"'t
Membership
License
)\
!<Palomar Mt>!
Expires
Expiration
2.1't#
+xxx-VSTA-MMSA-LMSA-Falb-PRCyymm---LXyyrr-xx+
Ph.Codes-->
X
DELIVER X
X

#-#-#-1-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-1-#-#-#-#-#-#-1-#-1
# SCOPE,USPS 076530, published monthly by #
1 the PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC #
# Post Office Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073 1
# Dues $12/yr ($l/mo to July 31st)
#
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - #
# POSTMASTER:
Send changes to -> SCOPE, #
# P. O. Box 73, Vista, CA. 92085-0073
#
#-1-#-#-#-#-#-#-1-#-#-#-#-#-#-1-#-#-#-#-#-#
INSIDE:
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Palamar lImiIteur Radia Club Inc.
Post Office Box 73, Vista, California 92085-0073

""""""",.""""""
AUG U S T * 1992 .* 56 YRS
"""'" Volume XYIII NO.8

""""""",,""",","
August 5th meeting. 1st Wed

Coffee 7pm and Mtg. @7:30pm
Carlsbad Safety Ctr. Palomar
Airport road to Camino Real.
East on Faraday 1/4mi. left
to C.S. Ctr•• T.B. pg 14.F6.
Talk in 146.730 I 147.130

""""""""""""""

~..

W6NWG-l. PARCo WI6B-RonW
146.175+.PL.Patch. Fallbrook
*·WA6IPD ••• Art Rideout
146.520s. National Simplex
146.535s.Palomar ARC Simplex
146.730-. Patch(PL). P. Mt.
·W6NWG.PARC. WI6B-Ron W.
147.130+. PL. Patch. P. Mt.
·KA6UAI. Eric Thompson
224.900-. PL. Palomar Mt.
WD6HFR. 220 Club of S.D.
METROLINK Pkt9600 baud Relay
W6NWG-2. PARCo WI6B-RonW
446.000s. National Simplex
446.400-. Black Mt. link to
147.13 KA6UAI Eric T.
446.500s.Palomar ARC Simplex
449.425-,PL, Patch. P. Mt.
·W6NWG.PARC. WI6B. Ron W
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
*. patches thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Covering 2.000sq.mi.SDCo
•• • patch. local YSTA/FBRK
Load your memories with the
PARC frequencies listed.
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
WB6FMT-Jerry.
WY6Z-Del.
P.Mt-> MMSA
N6IZW-Kerry.
WA6IPD-Art.Fallbrook>FBRK

SCOPE-AUG '92

fffffI CAL END A R I4f+f

Aug 1 START NEW CLUB YEAR
??HAS UR MEMBERSHIP ENDED??
Aug 1 Sat Santee Swap Meet
0:::
Aug 5 Wed Club Mtg.CARLSBAD
:::.:>
Aug 8 Sat PARC YEo Carlsbad wOW
>
Aug13 Thu Exec Mtg.@ WA6YOO a..
o
c...

.......•......_...•=........

~

Aug16 Sun PICNIC Dixon Lake

I-

1-1

z:

W

Cf)O

U

o C:::U:>
MIRAMAR AIR SHOW Ow

Aug 14-16
(need 65 ops per day)
Aug21 Thu SCOPE -> Deadline
Aug 20-23 ARRL NAT.CONY. LA
Sep 9 Wed Club Mtg.CARLSBAD
NOTE·* THIS IS 2ND WEDNESDAY

::J:

the CSC but is not allowed anyplace
on LMS grounds.
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE SEPTEMBER
MEETING WILL BE HELD SEPTEMBER 9th.
THE SECOND WEDNESDAY IN THE CARLSBAD
SAFETY CENTER due to a conflict and
need of
projection facilities
(program: Space Shuttle).
SHOW and TELL will feature
whatever you bring in (promises.
promises.
prom1ses:
2m
35w
amplifier, 2m 160w amp. 2m-70cm dual
band amp.

LAST CLUB MEETING

The June 1st program was an
excellent program by WB4RYA. Ed
Tiedemann. who spoke on Qualcom's
NEXT CLUB MEETING
Art McBride-KC6UQH. YP and pro entry into the mobile telephone
gram chairman. has announced that market and a description of its
the next club meeting will again be operation. Qualcom has a large
at the Carlsbad Safety Center. The number of hams who work for the
program will be Fried Heyn. WA6WZO company. During the last two Field
(talk and video). our ARRL South Days we have used one of their
West Division Director. and by John mobile test trucks for the Satellite
Klien speaking on ARES and RACES.
station.
Attendance was 108 with 96
John-N6URW.
Ron-KM6MW. and
Phil-KC6TYT of RACES will hold an members and 12 guests.
open house at 7pm for the RACES/ARES
Art-KB6YHZ.
Larry-AB6LY
station across the hall from the (KC6PEN) and Kay. again supervised
meeting room. Be sure to check out the drink and goodie table. Members
the station since you might be bringing in goodies were WB6R-Duane.
requested to help man the station AB6LY-Larry and Keko, WA6YOO-Harry.
N6ISC-Paul. KC6KCQ-Mike with help
during emergencies.
The Carlsbad Safety Center from Barbara-KD6ECD. and KAIYFF
(CSC) as a meeting place has the Mike •
advantage of holding over 150 people
with good facilities while 90-100 is
PRESIDENTIAL aRM
about the limit for the Lincoln Remember the Swan Radio swap meets
Middle School (LMS). At present it at Oceanside many years ago? Well,
seems as though we draw larger Joe Crowder. who is the licensee for
crowds at CSC compared to LMS but the Santee. Escondido. and Oceanside
that could be due to the programs swapmeets is going to start an
selected. Smoking is allowed outside Amateur Radio-Computer-Electronics

CLUB MTG WED AUG 5th. 1930Hr. CARLSBAD SAFETY CENTER
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AUG'92
swapmeet section
at Oceanside
beginning the second Saturday of
October (that is October 10th) and
the Palomar Amateur Radio Club has
been invited to act as host. start
cleaning out your shacks and plan to
attend.
We'll plan to offer
something like radio checks. ham
information. etc. plus talk in on
146.73. See you there!
Elsewhere in this newsletter you
will find information about seating
at the Miramar Air Show on Friday.
August 14 for various organizations.
PARC being one of them. Here is an
opportunity for you to see the show
withou fighting the Saturday and
Sunday crowds. I will have wind
shield stickers available at the
August meeting. Send for you seating
tickets early.
Finally. Field Day was a blast (or a
shake) depending on your point of
view. Dennis. N6KI. and Bill.
KB6MCU. our co-chairpersons worked
their tails off as did all those who
helped set uP. operate. log. cook
foOd. take down. film. video record
or whatever. Thanks to all who par
ticipated. With the two earthquakes
that hit at roughly 5 and 8 AM on
Sunday (giving all the folds on the
hill a wake up call). it was obvious
tht the basic purpose of Field Day
is to practice emergency communica
tions with the contest aspect being
secondary. Many of our contacts
across the country asked about the
quake and had there been health and
welfare traffic. we would have been
in a position to handle it.
According to the bean counters we
had a fairly decent score and a very
good chance to place number one
again in the 5A category. Yea Dennis
and Bill!

BOARD of D IRE C TOR S
formerly Executive Committee

Pg. 2

PRESENT at board meeting  WI-EDITORYour editor,
among other
Pres Harry Hodges, WA6YOO 0.. U)
Ow
VP
Art Mc Bride. KC6UQH <...)1
things, keeps attendance records of
<
Sec
Nash Williams, W6HCD (.I) .....J
meetings, events, work parties, etc.
Treas: Benton Caldwell.KK6LX 0:: W The published roster with participa
Q..
RTech: John Kuivinen. WB61QS =>
owo tion tickets is a -first of its
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer, W9FQN >-::1:0
kind since the board increased the
I
Q..
- also present scope (no pun) of the ability to
W 0::
MbrShp: Ralph Powell, KC6WAN W 0
earn participation tickets.
I
Field Day:
Dennis N6KI ~ .....
apologize if I errored 1n one or
Bill WB6MCU
more of the 1.500+ signatures which
Club members are invited to sometimes required knowledge of
attend these meetings to observe the ancient
Egyptian
hieroglypic
Board of directors in action •• or Writing. The SCOPE was used to
non-action. Started 7pm and ended resurrect data not available from
10:15pm.
other sources and we know that some
DISCUSSED: Field Day problems. things done by members for the club
Next year
suggestions, net cost of $178. and have gone unrewarded.
score; finance. $6,573 balance. est should be more accurate •• but
shortfall of $253 next yr; programs remember. it only takes one ticket
&Carlsbad Safety Center for rest of to win at the picnic.
I find that I am not aware of
the year. member preference of
meetings. mtg clean up: insurance all of the good things. funny
(again) report by KK6LX; 594 things. or interesting things going
members; repeater alarms: moving ROR on in the club or on our repeaters.
link; picnic & program; repeater I certainly could use some -eyes and
testing; KB6MCU donation of 6/10m ears· sending in some reports to me.
beams.
If you have anything you think might
APPROVED: WB6IQS and W9FQN as be of interest to SCOPE readers,
members
until
January please contact me. We could use some
board
election:
associate reporters.
As mentioned in last month's
NEWSLETTER HELPERS
for July 1992 SCOPE
SCOPE, the cost of publication of
W6TFB. lloyd Hunt. folding
our newsletter is above the old $3
KC6WAN.Ralph Powe1l,printing
limit set by the board years ago and
of labels, giant computer
the new rate (for the present) is $4
WA6YOO.Harry Hodges. staples
for SCOPE subscribers only who are
N6TCB. Jerry Carter. sorting
OUTSIDE of SDCo where the postage is
N6QJE. Eleanore Cal 1,marking
much higher. Advertisers in the
KB6NMK. Jo Ashley.ads,labels
SCOPE help keep the actual cost of
OM. Norm Ashley, folding
publication lower for those in SDCo.
W60LQ. John Tentor, billing
We would hope that you would
KI6JM. Jack Hanthorn,folding
avail yourselves of the services
QTH and refreshments
offered by these advertisers and
W9FQN, Stan Rohrer. Editor,
mention that you saw their ad in the
SCOPE printing. P.O.Forms
Palomar
Amateur
Radio
Club
newsletter. the SCOPE.
RECOGNITION
Bfl1-KB6MCU for the donation of
HAM RADIO OUTLET: one of the
a 6m beam and a 10m beam to be used oldest advertisers in the SCOPE.
during Field Days and emergency They have consistantly supported the
work.
club newsletter with advertiSing and
helped with club prizes for the club
SCOPE
picnic in August. Remember. it might
be possible
(continued pg. 7)
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Your organization is cordially invited 10 attend the NAS Mirnmar Invilation Only Air Show, Friday, August 14,
J992. Gates open at 9:00 a.m., the Air Show begins at JO:OO a.m. and ends approximately 4:00 p.m, The
Invilation Only Air Show is only open 10 active duty military personnel and non-profit community groups and is an
excellent opportunity 10 see a world class air show without the large crowds expected on Saturday and Sunday.
·C:J30 "HERCULES", BLUE ANGELS "FAT ALBERT", Jet Assisted Take Off Demo
Ine Handley, Raven (Precision Aerobatics)

~
NEW roa n

A luge abado _I nahl an dI<o tliahLIiM.
lndud. a pk:nic .)110 boll lunch and lwo
Pt:pci drink l.idteu. W...... and mWlchi.

available all oMy. Cub bar ~,
wiDe &lid 10ft dJinlr.&). FliahLline pu!l.inl
if )lQJ uri"" be',,", 10 • .m. Scpo.....

ftIOUQomf.ciliIiCIII.

_tin" comeon.
PUler

~IedC41p&ciIY (Of
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INVITATION ONLY SHOW ~ FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1992
SEATING OPPORTUNITIES
Though admissioD ODto the fiightiiDe is free·
speCial seatiDg is available at discouDted prices.

FUGHr DECK CHALBT

~

~

~ ~

a

~

FRONT AND CFNI'ER
FUOHTUNI! BOX SEATING

ORANDSTAND SEATING

Located an dI<o - . . lino wilh an unm.lChod vioIw
'" dI<o Ihow. I!.tc.eptlh. crowoM and U'IIII yCJWKlt
100 yOll.f own ---..d _t. FliahLline pul<in, it
you
bd"", 10 a.m.
• •

Jua behind dI<o boa -tina _. dill ,ICIIcn.I
admiMion
PUll' you.ad your f&m.il)l in
III. . . . . . of Ihe Air Show &CIi.cm.

$6.00 per _ t or $50.00 for boll o( 10 _II
(Roplarly $12.00 each)

13.00 each or $50.00 (or paup of 20 _ I I
(Roplarly $6..00 _ch)
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LLC () ] =
-The Blue Angels, Navy Flight Demonstratlon Squadron
E:.::l <11.9
.F-14D "TOMCAT", Navy's Front Line Fjghlcr Jet
;;:: ~ )1 ,~
•
' .(S ...
-World Famous TOPGUN F-14 "TOMCAT"/A-4 "SKYHAWK", FlJghl DcmonstraUon
'f -r;:

$20.00 per penon
(Regululy $25.(0)

oS .cg
I!.)

..".

-All active duty. reserve. retired and dependent military. DOD employees, government agencies, community groupll,
disabled and participants in the August Ist 10K Run/Bike Race and August 8th Blue Angels Golf Classic are inviled 10 attend
the invitation only Air Show, Friday, August 14th. To,~ if your group is eligible 10 participate call 537-6.5.53.
.

To order tickets. fill out attached order fonn. with proof of eligibility 10 attend the invitation only ahow (community
group/govenunent agency letterhead. lOK/Bike Race Air Show invitation. rate, rank. duty station. etc.) and return 10:
Air Show Seating Coordinator
Proceed& from the 1992 Air Show benefit
~MWR Department
NAS Miramar'a Morale, Welfare and Recreation
)de 210, Bldg, 471
Department, • non-profit organization which
.~AS Miramar
provides vitally needed recreational activities
San Diego. CA 92145-.5000
and other types of quality of life support
aervices for our military personnel and their
Payment must accompany your order.
families.
Make checks payable 10: MWR Fund.
NAS Miramar, Mail orders must be
No pets, coolers, bicycles, skateboards, glass
received by August 1. 1992.
or barbecues on the flightline.
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For more ticket infonnation call 537-4126 or 5374820
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Address:

"O.c.cU:38,()

~lir-~-g815.

City/State/Zip:

>

o Active duty/Retiredl o Community o Govenunent o DOD employee o Disabled
Dependent/Military

Group

~~

NAME OF GRotJP OR AGENCY
Unit Price

Quantity

tn

.,g• ~ ~ Ii:
,~
~
iij >..

Agency

It_

.~-

as:; ~.5u ~.§S

Total

~ .z;. ...
.c C ~
... 0=.9 ~ I!.)
() 0._
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tn
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I!.)!l
,c::'- (II
.; I.a ~ vj t.§
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Flightdeck Chalet

$20.00 - Fri

~ --.8 ...; u.o:::
.c ~ 0 'C - ~ "0

Box Seats (single seats)
Box Seats (box of 10 seats)

$6.00 - Fri

.!:!

$50.00 - Fri

.s"3 ~ ~] ~.g
g c:: .... '0 .9 .g <11
=~oic~E
.9 ~ §' >. 8..;:: .9

l-..,.andstand seating (single seats)
_~andstand

$3.00 - Fri

seating (group of 20 seats)

SSO,OO - Fri
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TOTAL AMOUNT
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment / Re-enlistment Application
ICLASS OF LICENCE

AMATEUR CAll

I

N

T

T+

G

E

A

DATE FIRST LICENCED

ARRLMEM6ER

No

Yes
LAST NAME

OLD CALLS

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

STREET ADDRESS

RACES

ARES

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

CITV&'STATE

RED FLAG

ZIP CODE

BLOOD DONOR

HOME PHONE II

WORK OR OTHER PHONE /I

THOS. BROS. MAP LOCATION.

INTERESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

PARC FAMIL V MEMBERS

BLOODTVPE

Mail this fonn with your check to PARe.
P.O. Box 73. Vista. Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash. it's
safer and you have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug. Sept, Oct. $12; Nov $9, Dec $8. Jan
$7, Feb $6. Mar $5, April $4, May $3,
June $2, July $1. Family members 75%
of full price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chairman.
Call, name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other information may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

Comments:

Join!
"LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!

CLAIRMONT

~ MESA

6" "4,i9,'.9,n
~,.".,....,
o ~ m·lk" OUTBAc'irE~Hilral

ICOM

BenCHeR,lnc. Astron
ej:i.Ex
:U!.iilIllKantronlcs MFJ A~E.".O. ~~
!!!!!!!!!!G.

KENWOOD 'flW&MlW
Open:
10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

~ .P:Jl\.. l!!_
560-4900
or toll free 1-800-854-6046

5375 KEARNY VILLA ROAD, SAN DIEGO
Pg. 4

NOPE ON BEING
WITHOUT YOUR

SCOPE

EXEC MrG THUR, AUG 13th, 1930Hr. WA6YOO QTH
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Roster with number of participation tickets z=>
KBOAUP 1) NOCPS 1) KBODBX 1) WDODLW 2) NOEVV 1) NOLYW 1) NONOI 3)
W1ZB 1) WA1ZEN 6) WB2A 1) KB2CDY 2) WB2DZH 1) W2MRM 3) AE2U 1)
WA3HHC 1) WA3IHV 1) K3PXX 6) KE4EY 1) W4NYU 1) AB4PG 1) WB4YQU 1)
KA5Q 1) KD6ACW 1) KD6ACZ 1) KD6ADI 2) KD6ADJ11) WD6AFJ 1) WD6AHW 1)
KD6ASG 3) KD6ASH 1) KC6AST 1) N6AT 1) KD6AWW 3) WI6B 10) N6BA 1)
WA6BEJ 2) KD6BFN 6) KD6BFR 1) KE6BH 4) KC6BHE 1) W6BHF 1) KC6BIM 1)
KC6BPU 1) W6BRF 1) W6BVU 1) KK6CA 13) KK6CD 1) WH6CH 5) KD6CHB 1)
KD6CNK 3) N6COU 19) K6CPF 1) KG6CQ 1) WB6CSH 3) K6CV 1) AH6CW 1)
KM6DH 1) KD6DKB 3) KD6DKI 1) KD6DLF 1) KD6DLG 1) KD6DLN 1) KD6DLW 6)
KD6DPJ 1) N6DSC 1) KB6DSC 1) KD6DTV 2) N6DUR 1) W6DVZ 7) WA6DYV 1)
AA6EE 3) N6ELP 6) N6ELW 5) KD6EOF 1) KB6EPO 3) K6ERW 1) WA6ESG 1)
KD6FKG 6) KD6FKH 1) KD6FKI 1) KD6FKK 2) KD6FKM 1) KD6FKN 1) KD6FKO 1)
KD6FQW 1) W6FTV 1) WD6FWE11) KK6FX 2) W6FXL 1) KD6FY 1) N6FYK 1)
KD6GEH 1) KD6GFK 1) KC6GFY 2) KC6GGS 5) W6GHD 1) KA6GHE 1) KI6GI 1)
KD6GMS 1) N6GNB 2) N6GOS 1) KD6GPO 1) KA6GRG 3) KC6GVM 1) N6GW 1)
N6GZI 3) K6HAV 4) W6HC 1) W6HCD 20) KA9HDI 1) WB6HFE 5) WD6HFI12)
WB6HMY 6) KD6HPQ 1) KC6HPY 2) WA6HQM 2) WB6HSZ 1) KD6HTC 1) W6HTT 9)
KD6HWL 2) WA6HYB 1) WA6HYC 9) K6HZ 1) K6ICG 12) N6ICH 1) N6ICN 1)
W6INI 2) N6INN 2) WB6IOV 1) WA6IPD 1) K6IQA 1) WB6IQS46) W6IRM 6)
KD6IVD 2) KD6IVF 3) WA6IWK 1) W6IZK 1) W6IZS 1) NC6J 1) WR6J 2)
KD6JPP 1) K6JQE 2) W6JRQ 1) W6JSP 2) WB6JVS 2) WA6JWC 2) WA6JXE 1)
KD6JXY 5) N6JZB 1) N6KC 1) KC6KCQ43) N6KGZ 1) KD6KHS 2) N6KI 32)
N6KVO 1) N6KVY 1) AA6KY 4) WA6KZN 1) NU6L 1) WF6L 2) W6LCT 4)
KD6LEJ 1) KM6LF 2) K6LNJ 1) KC6LRH 1) N6LTV 1) W6LWM 8) KK6LX 21)
K6MHG 1) W6MK 10) KC6MLM 1) KC6MOA 1) WA6MOS 1) KB6MPZ 1) N6MQV 1)
KB6MWH 1) KC6MWJ 7) KC6MWR 1) N6MYN 1) N6NAU 2) W6NBH 1) WB6NBU10)
WA6NNC 1) N6NNI 8) N6NNP 1) N6NNQ 1) KC6NPH 1) W6NQZ 1) KC6NRB 1)
N6NWR 2) KB6NZA 2) N6NZX 4) NE60 6) WB60BH 1) KB60BT 4) W60DG 1)
N60JZ 3) N60LE 1) W60LQ 19) KA60LZ 4) AA60M 19) KA60MA 3) W60ML 1)
W60VP 1) KC60XZ 3) N60YG 4) W60YJ 1) KY6P 1) KC6PAR 2) KC6PAS 8)
WB6PKK 8) KM6PN 1) K6PP 1) KA6PPD 1) KC6PPN 1) N6PQQ 3) N6PRC 1)
WB6QA 1) KB6QC 3) KC6QBD10) KA6QBH 1) WA6QBO 1) W6QCA 4) N6QDB 4)
N6QJE 18) N6QJO 4) KC6QJR 1) KC6QJW 1) WB6QLC 1) N6QMI 1) KC6QMR 6)
KE6QV 3) N6QVW 23) N6QWE 1) WA6QWU 1) KC6QXU15) WB6R 22) N6RAO 5)
N6RGZ 2) N6RHS 3) KB6RIW 1) KC6RNV 1) N6RPF 1) KC6RPF 1) KC6RQJ 1)
N6RVA 1) N6RVO 21) N6RWB 1) W6RWV 10) KK6RX 10) KK6RXG 1) KC6RZA 1)
KC6SFM 1) N6SHB 1) KD6SIS 1) W6SIW 1) N6SJQ 1) KJ6SK 12) W6SKI 5)
WA6SVN 1) N6SWZ 2) WM6T 1) KC6TAN 1) KC6TAY 1) WB6TBA 1) W6TBH 1)
W6TET 1) W6TFB 20) KI6TG 2) WA6THC 2) WB6THH 3) W6THU 1) WB6TJN 6)
KC6TPS 1) AA6TR 21) N6TRS 3) KC6TSR 1) N6TUR 3) KK6TV 2) W6TXK 3)
KC6TYX 5) KA6UAI 2) W6UAL 1) KC6UDW 1) KC6UDY 1) KA6UEA 1) WA6UGG 1)
K6UL 1) AA6UQ 10) KC6UQA 1) KC6UQG 1) KC6UQH26) KA6URU 3) N6URW 14)
N6UWG 3) N6UWW 14) N6UWX 1) N6UWY 1) KD6UXW 1) N6UZH 6) N6UZN 1)
KC6VEC16) KC6VEE 1) KB6VFZ 1) K6VGP 1) KC6VMR 6) N6VMY 1) KC6VNA 1)
KG6VX 7) KC6VYD 7) ND6W 1) KC6WAN26) KC6WCW 1) N6WDN 3) N6WEF 2)
WB6WGT 1) N6WLX 19) KC6WMI 2) KC6WNG 2) W6WPO 1) N6WQR 3) KC6WRI 3)
WA6WTZ 2) KC6WYS 2) KD6WZ 1) K6XT 1) N6XXU 1) N6XXV 1) N6YAX 2)
KI6YG 4) K6YGK 3) KB6YHY 6) KB6YHZ19) W6YLA 1) WB6YLT 3) N6YMC 4)
KC6YOX18) N6YRS 1) KC6YS010) KC6YSP 2) N6YUG 1) N6YX 2) KD6YY 1)
WV6Z 4) N6ZHN 1) WA6ZJC 4) N6ZJV 5) KC6ZKI 2) N6ZNE 1) K6Z00 5)
KC6ZRZ 5) N6ZSY 1) N6ZUC 11) KC6ZUW 2) KC6ZVI 8) N7AMR 1) AA7GL 3)
N7RDJ 2) NM7V 2) WT7W 1) K7WLX 1) K7WMA 4) N7YMO 5) AH8AD 1)
W9AOX 1) WB9COY11) W9FQN II) KA9HDI 1) N9KAB 2) KC9LV 7) WB9MII 1)
ADA-AR 2) CHA-MA 1) CHR-PA 1) CRO-DA 1) GUN-WA 2) HEN-JA 1) HOW-BI 1)
RIB-MIll) ROS-CH 1) SWE-CH 1) WRI-KE 1)
There are 598 calls in this roster &member participation is 1461.
SCOPE-AUS'92

WBOYCQ 3)
WA3AAJ 1)
KG5FR 1)
KD6AKT 6)
KD6BAR 2)
KC6BJM 7)
N6CKQ 3)
KD6CWI 2)
KD6DNE 1)
KD6EBY 8)
KD6EUP 3)
N6FMK 3)
KC6FZN 2)
N6GJW 1)
N6GWJ 2)
WB6HHV 1)
KC6HTZ 1)
N6IE 1)
N6ISC 15)
KG6JA 1)
KD6JXK 1)
WA6KIN 1)
KD6LDE 1)
AB6LY 26)
KK6MS 2)
KC6NEC 1)
KB6NRL 3)
W60DU 3)
N60PD 1)
KB6PCF 1)
KC6PRH 4)
KA6QFF 1)
KJ6QO 1)
WB6RBJ 1)
KC6RQW12)
KS6S 3)
WB6SML 1)
WB6TBQ 1)
N6TJT 14)
KC6TYS 1)
KC6UGQ 2)
WA6UTQ 2)
AC6V 1)
AA6VO 1)
N6WEG 2)
KC6WRK 3)
KK6YB 6)
N6YMD 16)
W6YYV 19)
N6ZPU 1)
W7HKI 1)
WB8BHE 3)
N9PVF 1)
HOW-TO 1)
Date

WA1CSO 1)
W3ARU 12)
N5HTC 1)
N6AMD 2)
W6BAW 2)
WB6BJR 1)
KH6CN 1)
KM6DC 2)
KD6DNW 1)
KD6ECD 2)
NH6EW 1)
WB6FMT55)
WD6FZX 1)
KB6GKE 3)
WB6GXR 9)
KE6HI 1)
KD6HUH 1)
K6II 1)
AB6IU 11)
KD6JAV 1)
KD6JXM 4)
KI6KM 1)
KD6LDI 1)
KB6MBL 1)
WA6MUW 2)
W6NKB 9)
KC6NSA 2)
KC60EI14)
N60PP 3)
N6PDZ 3)
KC6PRW 1)
KB6QH 1)
KC6QOJ10)
N6RBS 1)
KC6RSF 1)
W6SAX 1)
N6SMW 9)
N6TCB 4)
KH6TL 8)
KC6TYT 7)
KC6UHH 1)
AA6UU 1)
WQ6V 4)
KC6VVG 1)
W6WFF 1)
AA6WS 1)
WA6YCK 1)
N6YMH 1)
KC6YZP 4)
KC6ZRA 1)
W7LHC 3)
N8NHY 7)
WB9RKN 6)
LUC-AR 1)

KA1VFF 7) KU1Y 1)
KA3FBX 2) K3FWT 1)
KB5MU 24) N5NLV 1)
KD6ANZ 1) KB6AQS 1)
KD6BCR 1) KD6BCU15)
WD6BKC 1) WH6BLZ 1)
KD6CNH 1) KD6CNI 2)
KD6DCK 2) KK6DD 2)
W6DNX 4) WA6DOC11)
KD6ECE 2) N6EDK 2)
W6EYP 12) KD6FEU 1)
KD6FPL 1) KA6FPS 4)
KD6GDL 1) KM6GE 1)
KD6GMJ 1) KD6GMN 2)
WA6GYG 2) KB6GZ 1)
W6HLB 1) N6HLY 1)
KD6HVN 1) W6HW 1)
KK6IL 5) KI6IM 4)
W6IUG 1) KD6IUQ 1)
KD6JKX 1) KI6JM 38)
KD6JXO 1) KD6JXX 2)
W6KTE 1) N6KVN 1)
WB6LDK 1) WB6LEH 1)
KB6MCU14) WB6MEI 2)
W6MVC 1) KM6MW 9)
KB6NMK28) KB6NML 2)
WB6NUV 1) KB6NUY 1)
KG60G 1) KC60HP 1)
N60SR 1) KK60T 1)
N6PEA 3) N6PGU 1)
K6PUN 1) KM6PY 1)
KF6QH 2) KC6QHU10)
N6QQF 4) WA6QQQ 2)
KC6REV 1) KI6RF 2)
WB6RTY 1) N6RUV 16)
KE6SE 5) WB6SEU 2)
KJ6SN 2) N6STB 1)
W6TDC 12) N6TEP 12)
KC6TLW 4) KA6TNI 9)
KC6TYU 1) KC6TYV 2)
N6UIA 2) N6UIT 1)
N6UUW 1) K6UV 1)
KC6VDW 1) KC6VDX 9)
KC6VVT 4) KE6VX 20)
KM6WG 5) KC6WGE 1)
N6WSW 1) N6WTE 1)
N6YEI 1) N6YEU 1)
WA6Y0025) KC6YOW 2)
N6YZZ 2) NG6Z 1)
KC6ZRV 7) KC6ZRW 3)
K7NA 1) N7PBQ 1)
NN8P 4) N9AKB 6)
KA9VKO 5) W9WV 1)
NAY-PH 1) REE-CH 2)
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REGISTERED
U.S. PATENT ATTORt"EY

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

723·0620
Loyal M. Hanson • W9W>1
Fallbrook. California

PK.103
Single P.ddle
Key SH.95

•
PK·105
H.nd Key
S99.95

~

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement in
keys in 20 years.

:;~ ~~~CI·_···tJ··:t!·:·:b··711'
-

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
OF Cm1PA:\IES
H-Ptane beamWIdth 60 deg
BandWidth 144.5-1'7.5 MHz
SWR < 1.7 at Band Edge
Impedance 50 ohm
Silver Plated retton 50-239

Agen!

Tim Hoy
KI6GI

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful·
Iy adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.

Maximum Power 500 Wafts

Chemlilm rreatment On Brackets
Balanced Matcl'Ilng System
Part RTV Potting
Black Delrln Insulators

r;&@A\
........ ---,.,..

rwo

~

PK·50
M. . . . .
M.mory
Kayer

AUTO FIRE

$1U.95

LIFE COMMERCIAL

New! Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
Add S4 sh
Tax in Calif.

HEALTH

(619) 466-9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd .. Suite 103
La Mesa. CA 91941

(619) 748-2286
Gene SWiech, W89COY
If your antenna
system looks like
this and you
want it repaired.
('cplaced 01' e\'en
I·emoved. please
call fOl' a free
estimate!
Radio systems
installation,
repair and
removal. and
interferance
resolution.

II
I

I
i

i

,

IndiLstrial
C01T1.11t£rcia1

Representative

I

I

i

~~esidenti.a£
1
/

Loreen H.Wilhelmy, ere I
Senior Travel Consultant
N6RAO

.

pecialties
Pg. 6

(619) 749-2699

Josepfi Contogenis
P.O. 'Bo:{ 1560

Edward Ross. N6GZI
542-1405

.Lie. # 556187

o/a{fe:lf Center

FULL SERVICE TRAVEL
2588 EI Camino Real. Suite F
CarlSbad. California 92008
(619) 729-6702 Fax (619) 729-3101
(800) 669-9501 (619) 756-2388

C.'l-92082
I
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to buy items more cheaply thru the
mails but by buying at HRO you can
easily return an item for warantee
service and discuss your problems
with them on a one-to-one basis. You
can't really do that thru the mail.
PALOMAR ENGINEERS: another one
of the old advertisers in the SCOPE.
Jack
Althouse.
is
a local
electronics engineer and produces
all sorts of goodies at his plant in
Escondido. For those of you who have
interference problems. Jack carries
RFI filter material to help solve
your interference problems. In
addition he carries all sorts of
accessories for your ham station
besides those mentioned in his PARC
ads. Every few years Jack puts on a
program for the club describing his
accessories.
LOREEN WILHELMY. CTC: Loreen
N6RAO has just changed over to being
an AMERICAN EXPRESS Travel Agency
representative and would appreciate
your giving her a call about any
travel plans you might have inside
the USA and foreign travel. She and
Ron-WI6B, trustee of W6NWG. also
have a ham shack-condo in Hawaii
which I understand they rent from
time to time. If you need to make
travel plans, give Loreen a call.
ANTENNA SPECIALTIES:
Ed Ross
N6GZI is one of the old time
climbers from the club and taught
your Editor how to conduct himself
while on the club's 80' tower on
Palomar Mountain. Ed puts antennas
up and takes them down plus making
modifications to antenna systems. He
was for years the SANDARC interfer
ence chairman servicing many TVI/RFI
complaints in the San Diego area.
Give Ed a call if you have an
antenna or interference problem that
needs the professional touch.
CONTES
ELECTRIC:
Joe
Contogenis-NlI6L is our local expert
electrician who has done wiring at
the repeater site for the club
charging us only for the materials
used. Joe works in his ham wiring
jobs
with
his
industrial.
commercial.
and
residential
business. If you are re-wiring the

SCOPE-AUG'92

SCOPE
CLEANER THAN
SOAP

ham shack for that 50KW amplifier.
Joe can get the "juice" to your
station knOWing the amateur's needs.
Joe also plays a "mean" game of
tennis.
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP: Tim
KI6GI. handles insurance of all
types but specializes in auto. fire,
life, commercial, and health. Tim is
centrally located in La Mesa and
would appreciate your call for your
insurance needs.
SWIECH COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS:
has been
making
Gene-WB9COY.
antennas for years and only recently
decided to market his creations to
the general public. One of his
original creations was a 22' yagie
for 2m. He now is producing 2m and
70cm yagies which can be bought at
HRO or at some of the swap meets
that Gene attends. On occasion Gene
has been known to make up special
antennas for special needs. Be sure
to see Gene for all of your UHF and
VHF antenna needs.
U.S. PATENT ATTORNEY: Loya1
W9WV is a relatively new advertiser
to the SCOPE and specializes in
patents. Many of our club members
are envolved in businesses which
could use Loyal's expertise since
most smaller companies cannot afford
to have a full time patent attorney
on the pay roll. So if your company
has the need of a patent attorney.
be sure to suggest Loyal's name to
them.
LDU De BEER is our latest
advertiser
and
is
quite
knowledgeable about the repair of
test equipment and most modern day
transmitters and receivers. Lou has
one of the best test benches you
have ever seen including a spectrum
analyzer. He is available for repair
of electronic eqUipment at your
place of work or your amateur radio
eqUipment whether it is ancient tube
or modern transistor.
If any of our club members
operate a business and would like to
advertise in the SCOPE, please
contact your editor and Jo-KB6NMK,
our professional ad deSigner, will
work with you setting up an ad to

meet your needs.
73, Stan, W9 F Q N
30311 Circle R Ln
Valley Center. CA
92082-4806. Ph 749-0276

REPEATERS etc.
REPEATER UPDATES: normal except for
146.73 which has an antenna problem
making it 6db below 147.13.
METRO LINK: still have path problems
to south county.

AUTO PATCHES
VSTA/MMSA/LMSA: normal
New PARC members should
request an autopatch information
sheet describing the codes used and
areas covered for the patches by
sending a self addressed stamped
evnvelope (SASE) to W9FQN (see
Editor) along with your phone number
or contact him at the next club
meeting. The present access codes
(at least until September) for all
repeaters and areas served are
listed on your address label ••• but
you will need the info sheet to know
how to use those codes.

FIELD DAY

1 992

(DE Dennis-N6KI) "The familiar
phonetics of W6 "Nothing Working
Good" were changed to W6 "Nasty
Wobbling Ground" when on Sunday.
just after Sam. the first of two
strong earthquakes hit Southern
California. All operators checked
for damage then immediately checked
all 2m earthquake and disaster nets.
Although PARC was poised and ready
to handle emergency traffic. the
services of one of the largest Field
Day operations were not called upon.
PARC did pass along reports of
damage to stations allover the U.S.
and Canada as many queries were
received from other FD stations.
After the second major earthquake
hit around 8am. PARC operators
advised other Field Day participants
to ·work San Diego. While you can!·"
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Member sign-in at FD site:
Friday afternoon work • 31
Saturday work/operate • 86
Sunday operate/work • 50
Total work/operate days 167
This is by far the largest club
participation that we have ever had
at Field Day and Dennis-N6KI
calculated 40 ops/loggers and 33
other participants.
Field Day conditions were
really not too good and can usually
be gaged by Oennis-N6KI's 20m SSB
station s1nce he has been using the
same equipment since 1989. Sometimes
the totals below do not add up
because of Novice, Satellite, etc
contacts not listed.
SSB 80 40m 20m 15m 10m Tot.
92 199 255 658 482 239
+17m 405 2625
91 249 522 1060 301 164 2296
90
2678
89 117 136 1356 107 179 1895
88 147 377 898 164 52 1638
87
1215
86 256 357 1015 71 o 1699
85 279 449 747 77 o 1552
84 234 416 998 204 o 1852
83 52 559 1136 288 51 2086
CW
92
91
90
89
88
87
86
85
84
83

80m 40m 20m 15m 10m Total
97 373 637 510 0 1743
151 608 814 206 0 1779
1488
28 224 391 270 1 914
6 216 368 2 0 592

---

o 264 29 0 0 293
65 147 42 15 0 269
50 117 0 0 0 167
41 34 0 0 0
75
Our other SSB stations probably
did much better than usual because
they used better antennas than in
years past. Carl-N6WLX's station
was our No.1 SSB stat10n this year
because of good operators and
antennas: 4el 10m beam, 17 d1pole,
and 80 delta loop from a tall palm
tree. He also ·saved our tails· by
jumping up to 17m and running off
405 QSO's •• who said the band was
dead?
Your editor (and many others)
were greatly impressed by CharliePg. 8
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W6UQF who turned out to be a one man
show using beams on 15/40. Char11e
knows CW 11ke he was born speaking
it. Watching him operate was an
exper1ence and his 883 raw contacts
for 1,766 points made him the No.1
station for PARCo He remembers as a
kid operating on his first FD with
Boots Olson (SK) of PARCo They were
using a Collins transce1ver and
Boots said, "kid, its all yours now·
and let him operate the rest of the
From that time on, Charlie
night.
became an av1d CW operator. We hope
that Charlie w11l be back with us
next year and share with the rest of
the budding PARC CW operators his
knowledge of CW contesting.
Our second CW station made 737
raw contacts or 1.474 pOints.
It should be noted that in 1991
our CW team made 1,779 CW contacts
and this year with almost all PARC
CW ops we made 1.743 CW contacts
with poorer band conditions. We DO
HAVE CW ops!
The Chief Ops are in capitals
and the operators follow.
If we
missed any operators or loggers
(computor operators), we apologize
and hope you will let us know where
we missed you so that we will know
who has experience in each operating
position for next year.
Raw contacts are listed but the
CW contacts are worth 2 pOints each
so you can see that CW really pulls
in the points.
11 20SSB. OENNIS-N6KI. WVOM,
N6RUV, WB6IQS. N6SUN, & KI6IM.
12 15/40SSB. BRIAN-KF6BL, KF6B,
N6WON, KC6GGS. KC6VYD, KAIVFF &
KB5MU.
13
1017 5SSB,
KARL -N6WLX,
KC6VEC, AA6KY. KC6TLW. K7WMA. N6UIH,
N6UWW, & KAIVFF.
14 IO/20/80CW.
GENE-WB9COY,
WR6J. AA6TR, AB6LY. &WB6NBU.
IS
15/40CW.
CHARLIE-W6UQF.
WB6NBU, NE60, N8NHY. WB9COY, &
KB5MU.
NOV/TECH 10/40/80CW, 220, JOE
N6YMD, KD6AOJ. KC6QXU, KC6YOX,
KC6JXY, KC6JXM, KC6QHU, WD6FWE,
KB6NMK, KD6KDB, KC6RQW, &N6UWW.
Satellite, PAUL-KB5MU, & ROY

WB9RKN.
Marvin-WB6PKK & N6UWW.
SETUP ONLY: KB6MCU, W9FQN,
N6QVW, K66VX. N6ISC, N6URW. AB6IU,
KC6VYD, K7WMA, WB6R. KI6JM, KK6LX.
KC6WAN, KC9LV, KD6AWW, KD6IVF. &
Ralph Vernacchia (no call yet).
Special mention should be made
of Orlando-N6QVW who did most of the
metal work needed and a great big
THANKS to Bi1l-KB6MCU whose dedica
tion and effort were outstanding.
Bill cleaned and tested antennas. He
hauled antennas, towers, and other
equipment to and from the FD site.
Introduced the club to his folding
mast which made beam attachement
easier and safer and raised the
beams an additional 10-15 feet. Next
year Bill and crew will be turning
most of their jobs that they did
this year over to the individual
chief operators.
Without our GREAT crew of
dedicated workers, our FD operation
would not have been so successful.
THANKS I
More on FD, past and present,
in the September SCOPE.
WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR!
~.

FORESAIL
Items should be sent to arrive
by letter or phone at the Editor's
QTH, W9FQN, (see Editor) 13 days
before the next meeting date with
your NAME. CALL, PHONE NUMBER, and
CITY. All ads in this section are
FREE to club members. Commercial
ads are $40/page to $5 for business
card size.
(7-10) Gemini lOx dot-matrix
printer, Cardco Plus G interface,
extra color ribbons $95: Joe N6RVO
433 6885.
(7-9) Like near new Yaesu FL
2100 desk top HF amp 80-10m 572-B
tubes $400 or trade for 100MHz dual
channel/trace scope: Bob WA6SYG 941
2824 V1sta.
(6-17) N6KI has quite a few of
AAZAV's HAM CARDS. Sort of the
swiss army knife of ham shacks w1th
all sorts of great info. Contact
Dennis at the July club meeting.
(7-1) Azden 3000 2m xcvr 5/25w
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w1th manuals $75: Char11e KE6QV 433
1258 Ocsd.
(5-19) FB(gud) IBM Selectr1c II
correcting typewriter FB cond $150:
Duane AA6EE 789 3674 Ramona.

WANTED

next years dues NOW and to always
pay by check. Also consider paying
for 2-3 years at a time since $12/yr
is only $24 for two years which is
still not much money and reduces
Ralph's work in half.
Please send
all address changes to Ralph thru
the club's Vista PO Box 73. Vista.
CA 92085-0073. Ph 727-7415.
THIS IS YOUR LAST SCOPE IF YOU
DID NOT RENEW. YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE
A)AN UPDATED SEPT. ROSTER. B)THE
SEPTEMBER SCOPE, AND C)PARTICIPATION
TICKETS TO BE USED AT THE AUGUST
PICNIC WHERE PRIZES ($$$) ARE
AWARDED TO THE HOLDERS OF THE
-LUCKY- TICKETS. ALSO YOUR PHONE
NUMBER WILL BE PLACED ON THE
COMPUTER -DROP- LIST FOR AUTOPATCH
USE PLUS ANY OTHER NUMBERS OF RECORD
USED. Note that the August SCOPE is
published at the end of July and is
considered your last issue with the
club year ending July 31st.
Ralph would like to have you
check your label after paying your
dues to verify that your dues
payment has been properly posted.
Errors, if any, are more eas ily
fixed sooner rather than later.
Most members receive their SCOPE 5-6
days before the next club meeting.
RENEWED: KBOAUP-Greg. WAICSO
Silverra. W4NYV-Gates. KG5FR-Louis.
N5HTC-Chuck,
N5NLV-Charlotte.
HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS
cr.
KD6ACW-Paul(2).
KD6AKT-Stark(3).
All sorts electronic parts, L.U :::I
Q..O
W6BAW-John(2). N6BEA-Barker. KC6BJM
some Frankenstein and some 0>
cr.
Sanford.
WB6BJR-Johnston(2), KD6CNH
state of the art (1945).Misc (!)
W
1-0 Tim(2).
goodies •• ALL MUST GO GO GO!
AH6CW-Phil.
WA6DOC
0:::10
Ask for NICK, lOam to 3pm
.. ou Salzarnlo. WA6DYV-Jack(2). KB6EPO
:::I :::x: (Z)
Er i c.
WA6ESG-Castagna,
KD6FKM
call 967-7225 to see if open 01
>- I-f
Lee(2). W6FXL-Al. KD6GEH-Mike(2).
305 WISCONSIN AVE
3
W6GHD-Dick(2). KA6GHE-Judy. KB66KE
OCEANSIDE. CA
Bob. N6GOS-Oon. N6GW-Gordon, W6HCD
Nash,
W6HLB-Craig.
WB6HMY-Joe,
N6IGH-Tom.
WA6IWK-Herb. WA6JRQ
MEMBERSHIP
starting IMMEDIATELY with the Huckabay. KD6JXM-Jon. N6KGZ-Pete(2).
new club year beginning August 1st, N6KI-Oennis. W6KTE-Krist, N6KVO
family memberships covering all Teach. N6LTV-Hart. KK6LX-Benton.
amateurs 1n your family can be had WA6MOS-Pevney. N6MYN-Oick(2). N6NNI
for $211yr (12x1.75 or $12+9) and
KC6NPH-Norman,
KB6NMK-Ashley
for the present. the SCOPE <only> KB6NML-Ash1ey. KB6NVY-Coates. N6NWR
for non-members can be obtained Jack(2). KB6NZA-Burgess.
N6NZX
outs1de of SDCo for $4.
Burgess. W6MK-Kiesner(2). KC6MOA
Ralph-KC6WAN would l1ke to have R1chardson. W60DG-Aubrey. W60ML
everyone help h1m by paying your

(7-12) The Flying Samaratian's
are looking for a used mimeograph or
copy machine which can be used to
facilitate their operations in
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mexico. Please contact: Nash W6HCD
IF U SOLD OR BOUGHT AN ITEM.
728 3574 Bonsall.
LET UR ED KNOW SO HE CAN
(7-9) Dual trace dual channel
REMOVE THAT PART OF THE AD.
100MHz dual scope: Bob WA6GYG 941
PLEASE. ONLY CURRENT ADS!
2824 Vista.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(7-1) old cheap working scanner
(5-8) ICOM 751A FL52A xcvr, base unit: Henry WBOYCQ 722-5394
PSIS pwr suP. SP3 spkr. SM8 desk Ocsd.
mic. HM12 hand mic. BMI0 boom mic
(6-17) Rusty-AA60M, our VE
headset $120; R5 vert ant $190; ARX2 chairman, is looking for MOBILE 2m
ringo ranger ant (all like new I
xcvrs - prefers Yaesu: 747 5872H or
manuals &cartons): Abe KC6UQA 432 746 8141 x SOW.
8222 Escondido.
(6-17) will do repair of radio
and test equipment: Lou N06W 437
8351 SO.
(6-12)
General
coverage
receiver from the late 50's for San
Diego Maritime Museum and carbon
microphone & they do not need to
work: Art KC6UQH 741 8143 Escondido.
(4-22) Back copies of The OX
Magazine: Duane AA6EE 789 3674
All Makes
Ramona.
Reasona ble Rates
(4-11 To do Spring cleaning for
Ham Shack.
You don't want that
dusty-rusty junk pile & I do! Call &
I haul: Ron AA7GL 224 0068.

Radio and
Test Equipment
Repair

LIlli fie Iker
ND6W
(619) 437-8351

(4-1) Tecktron1cs 5454 4chan
50mhz oscilliscope w/chart $100: Ted
KC6ZRV 430 4676 Ocsd.
(3-29) Marine xcvr VHF digital
freq control. AM-FM-Tape auto radio
for boat. trade for HF. VHF, UHF
xcvr: Steve W2MRM 451 5690 SO.
(2-11) Bird watt meter slugs
various freq and pwr levels each
$25: Larry KC6PEN 439-4109 Ocsd.
Lengths of low loss hard1ine
$l/ft; connectors $10ea; fiberglass
poles $$: Larry WQ6V 726-0353 Vista.
Tubes for sale •• a11 kinds
••a11 sizes •• part of PARC tube
yard:
Dave
WA6HQM
753-2605
Encinitas.

'iOU'll MOPE
Wll'HOUl' 'iOUR
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Dick, W60VP-Dav1d, H60YG-Mus1l(Z),
W60YJ-Ed, K6PP-Horrall,
KB6PCF
Parker, H6PDZ-Barker. KC6PPH-Horman,
K6PUH-Gordon.
KC6REV-R1chardson,
H6RVO-Joe(Z), KA6RXG-The1ma. W6SAX
Parker KC6SFM-Kirk(Z). H6SWZ-Bob.
W6TBH-Phil. W6TET-Ivan(Z), W6THV
Floyd,
KC6TYT-Phi1.
KC6TYU
Steinberg, KC6TYV-Steinberg, KC6UGQ
Frank(Z). K6UL-Kwietniewski. KC6UQH
Art, K6UQE-Heid,
H6UWW-Utschig,
KE6YX-Bob. HD6W-DeBeer, KM6WG
WB6WGT-Harker(Z),
N6YUG-George.
H6ZHN-Emil(Z).
K6Z00-Bernhard.
N7AMR-Wi11ett. WB9RKN-Davis(3) ,
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO NEW
MEMBERS:
KD6FKO-Jo.
N6FYK-Don.
KD6GFK-Chr1s(2}. KB6GKE-Bob. KD6IUQ
Jim(2}, KD6JXK-Herb. KD6JXM-Jon.
KD6JXO-Frank. KD6KHS-Mike, KD6LDI
John. N6LEZ-Tom. KC6MLM-Gary(2}.
N6MQY-Will, H60LE-Ivan,
KA6QBH
Randy, KC6SIS-Ro1ando, WA6YCK-Bill,
N6YUG-Adam, N7NA-Vince, N9PYF-David,
NEW ASSOCIATES: Bill Howa1t(2}
NEW CALL: Larry-KC6PEN to
AB6LY.
Membership now stands at 594
(7-10-92) •
~ Stan-W9FQN on May 27th
gave a talk to about 25 members of
the Romona Outback ARC (ROARS) on
PARC's repeaters and how repeaters
are put
together.
He
was
accompanied by Barbara-KA6FPS. A
case of a Rohrer talking to ROARS.
Art-KC6TYV writes a radio
control column in MODEL BULDER
magazine and would be glad to
instruct any PARC member in RIC
building and flying (726-6636).
(PARC has a lot of radio control
members & ur Ed is interested in RIC
gliders)
New members joining late in the
month will be included in next
month's SCOPE •• or the next. And if
we missed your name but you received
a SCOPE with the proper date on the
mailing label, consider yourself a
member in good standing ••• and
accept our apology.
- VET EST I N G 
FCC LICENSE EXAMS in N. Co. are
conducted by the PARC YE Team at the

£ \-\~s
1\-\£
?O~CO?£
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Cal 240 Sailboat out of San
Francisco hat had put in at
Oceanside harbor. Ron had been
talking to a friend on 146.73 and
heard the Sunday Sailor's Net open
at lOam. He checked into the net and
asked if anyone could help him with
information on a Luke propeller that
had failed on his boat. Jay Jacobs
N6ZJB, a Marine Architect, responded
and drove to OceanSide harbor to
consult with Ron's diver and
engineered a repair procedure to
remove the propeller underwater
using a canvas bag to catch all the
parts and reassemble the propeller
on deck including new grease and
bolts and then reinstall the
propeller under water. Ron was under
way that evening thanks to the
Sunday Sailor nNet and Jay's
expertise. Note: a Luke propeller
uses gears and springs to make it
self feathering when not being
driven by the ships engine and the
hub containing the gears had
separated allowing the blades to
rotate to a zero pitch position when
power was applied. Larry Davis-W6QCA
**************************
is net control. Check-ins usually
include several ·consultants· on
REM I N D E R
If your address label under boating including a Licensed Master,
MMembership Expires, PRCyymm a reads a Marine Architect, a Marine
PRC9207, then your membership ENDS Electronics expert. a former writer
July 31st, 1992, and you will need for SEA Magazine and many PARC
to renew NOW. Since club dues are members who own boats. (de Art
so low, please consider renewing for KC6UQH)
2-3 years saving you and Ralph
If you are interested in
KC6WAN time and paper work •• and you becoming a part of the 8pm San Diego
can forget about the dues for a Co. Traffic Net (SDCTN), remember
couple of years. Several club mem that you need to request EACH
bers have renewed past the year evening net control to add you to
20041 The club was started in 1936 THEIR roster.
Joe-H6RYO is still
so it is like putting money in a looking for stations that can work
~coffee can
in your back yard into the 146.820 repeater to the
till you need it.
north of us to handle SCNV traffic.
PREVIOUS members need only send
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club
in their check, call letters, supports the follOWing nets with its
license expiration date if incor repeaters located
on
Palomar
rect, and any changes noted on their Mountain. We will add additional
check. If you are an ARRL member, nets if there is a demand for them
write -ARRL· on the check.
by the amateur community. How about
**************************
a Spanish net to meet once a month?
Carlsbad Safety Center in Carlsbad
(Camino Real to Faraday, 14F6.
follow CSC signs) on the 2nd Sat. of
the month at 1000 Hrs. Reservations
less than two days in advance and
walk-ins are not normally accepted.
FCC 610 forms are available
from Jo, KB6NMK, at PARC meetings or
from the FCC office in Kearny Mesa,
(4542 Ruffner Rd., San Diego) 467
0549.
Requests with your paperwork
must be sent to SANDARC, PO Box
Z456, La Mesa, CA. 91943, 10 days
BEFORE the test date.
JULY TESTING
Gen->Adv: David Dumlao-KC6NSA.
None-Tech+: Alanson Burt.
None-Tech: Stan Campbell, Bob
Gullen, Clayton Pruett, and Lorrie
York.
Novice-Tech: Bryan Perrin.
Elements passed: Doug Briggs
(38 & 4A).
EXAMINING TEAM: AA6UQ-Jack,
W6YYV-Sam. KI6JM-Jack, AA60M-Rusty,
KK6IL-John, KB5MU-Paul, and N8NHY
Jim.

- NET S 
·On 7-12-92 Ron-K6MZV was on a

146.730 NIGHTLY 111111111111
MON 1915 RACES H.C.Sub-Net

EXEC MTG THUR, AUG 13th. 1930Hr, VA6YOO OTH
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2000 S. D1ego Co.Traffic Net
(except 1s t Wed . club Mt g
Net managers : :N6RVO/N6TJT
Mo-N6WVP,Tu-N6RVO ,We-WAlZEN
Th-W6EYP , F-N6TJT, Sa - N6NrX
Su-N6TEP
MON 2100 Microwave, N6IZW
TUE 2100 Pkt . Vo i ce , KB5MU
WED 2100 Code , W9FQN , N6NZX
KB5MU. KB6NZ A
THU 2100 Ham He lp , KC6PEN
KK6IL, N6YMO , KC6UQN
KC6KCQ
SUN 0830 Emerg.Serv , W9FQN
KB6NMK, W6HCD,N6NZX ,KB6 NZA
WB6HFE, N6QQF,WA6UTQ ,N6QJE
W6JSP , N6WEG, N6WEF
SUN 1000SAILING , W6QCA ,AA6TR
SUN 2100 ARES Plan. , WDODL W
KC6CZO , K7DCG

W9FQN 777 W6MK
K9LV
A=16 . 75 17.75 16 . 625 16.75
B~54 . 50 43.00 55.125 54.00
1.25 1.25
tap none none
On the first two you solder the
braid (RG-175u small coax) to the
s hort length , center conducto r to
the long length at poin t 0-0, and
cut out I" starting at the point
ma r ked.
Suspect the 43" is a ty po
and shoul d be 53 ". The W6MK and
K9 LV models you short 0-0, then tap
your coax 1.25" up from the short.
This gfves a better SWR match and
l ess feedline radiation • • but takes
more effort •• which I am not sure i s
worth it for an emergency an te nn a.
I suspect the lengths vary slightly
according to the 300 ohm tw1nlead
being used so it is suggested that
after completing the antenna that
o THE R N ET S
you r un an SWR curve to locate its
MON 1930 RACES on 147.195
center frequency • • then cut or mak e
NIGHTL Y 1 : 30Z Marft ime Net
Susan- N6QDB
a new longer antenna.
28.313 So.Cal. Mark-AA6TR ~'~i::~:i!·
.::~~r-has been using th e W9FQN version for
MonTueWed 2000 Rag Chew Ne t :,:.; ':'::'.: several years to talk to SDCo from
28 . 370 Hike-KC6KCQ Pal.Mt {.::
the University of Redlands to the
Send updates to ur editor.
north of us and will be using it on
packet next year.
Tnx to Milt-W6HK
GENERAL NEWS
and Rick-K9LV for their versions of
Sherry Hiltz, KC6RQW , i s moving this handy little J-pole antenn a
to Glendale , AZ,
but plans on that can be roll ed up and put in
visiting SDCo from time to time. your pocket •• much better than a
Sherry did the pri nting of th e clu b "rubber duck. "
PARC brochure which t urned out so
Jack-KI6JM who re- di d the
nicely • •nice enough that it won a bylaws f or the club proposed an
blue ribbon at the Del Ma r Fair thi s amendment to t he bylaws i n April as
year . Tnx Sherry! Hope you make it f o 11ows:
back to SDCo to li ve sometime soon.
SECTION 6 (el (5) - When ever the
KC60EI- greetings , I'm roaring board deCides that a membership is
toward Georgia with 2m in car. Wish
to be terminated,
th e Presi dent
had not packed my shall appoint a Full Member (whose
the movers
identity shall be known onl y to the
repeater diretory •• hf to N6QJE ,
President) to serve as Terminator.
N6KI , WBOYCQ, W9FQN, N6ZJ V, N6YHD ,
N6UWW , KC6UQH , AA6TR & WA6YOO , etc , The Terminator sh all forthwith. and
etc •• does KC6GGS have his new cal17 not la ter than thirty days after his
appointment , execute his duty in the
-de Phl1.
and
Information on the 300 ohm manner deemed most final
twin-lead J-pole displayed at th e expediti ous. Upon completion of his
mission ,
t he Terminator shall
June club meeting i s as follows:
!<----------A-- - - - ------- ->!
promptly report to the President,
who sh al l
immediately cause the
1<--1.25"
terminated member to be stricken
from the membership ro lls.
(The
proposed amendment will be voted on
! <- - B-> I
3000hm tw1 n1ead
next April - Ed. )
Various dimentions seen:

"",,#,

.:<:
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Frank Forrester, KI6YG, a new
member of PARC f rom Escondido, is
the spon sor of the Ch allenger Junior
High School 's Amateur Radio Club .
Frank also has an after school
He and hi s
Technology Club .
students have had articals about
them in loca l papers, amateur radio
maga zines , and WORLDRADI O for July
1992 wh en they part icipated in t he
Shut tle Amateur
Radio Exper1men t
(SAREX) 1n Ma r ch of this yea r.

"""""""""
"""'" I
I
- P I CNI C""" The"""""
"""" ,"
club pfcnic wi l l

aga i n be
held at Dixon Lake on the north edge
of Escondid o, August 16th, but we wil 1
be at a new location nearer the
entrance t o the park . Take 1- 15
g01ng north out of Escondido, east
on El Norte Parkay , north on La
Honda, enter park ($l/car), t urn
right about 100 feet and the park
area;s on the l eft. If you park
jus t outside the park entr ance, you
can save 1$ per car and just walk to
the first park area : Yucca 2, and
Poppy 1 and 2. The i nside parking
lot fills up early •• by 9:30am.
The club wil l provide "ham" ,
punch , pl ates , and utensils.
You
will need to br ing add i t 10nal food
according to the first l etter of
your last name and enough food to
feed your famil y plus 4 more.
A- >G , bring a hot dish
H-> O, bri ng a salad
P->Z, briny a desert
If you have problems
in
bringing your
as s igned
dish ,
El eanor -N6QJE who 1s in charge of
the food thi s year, suggests that
you pick another dish or bring
Chips, fce cream (iced), apples,
etc.
Sometimes there are not enough
places to sit except on the gr ound
if you arri ve late so we suggest
that you might want to bring a
fold1 ng chair al ong with a fold i ng
table andlor a bl anket . PARC can
reserve the small pavil i on s but not
the tables • •soo you had better get
ther e early to pick "your spot."
Prizes th is year will be a
surprise but worth your while i f you

CLUB MTG WED AUG 5th, 1930Hr. CARLSBAD SAFETY CENTER
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wi n.
RULES are about the same as
always:
l)tickets must be picked up at the
Aug . club me eting or at the picnic
by you or by your repr esentative who
must submit to PARC your written and
signed permission s lip to do so .
2Jyou will recei ve tickets (MAXIMUM
20) for participation in designated
cl ub events : meetings( 1-12). work
parti es. VE testing program, Net
controls , Field Day(1-3), contests,
last year's picn ic, committee
heads(I-5), meeting goodies - when
we know who brought them , etc.
3)the drawing will be at th e cl ub
picn i c at Ipm .
4)you or your r epres entative must
be PRESENT to win by showi ng a
MATCHING ticket stub and the
representati ve must show a written
and signed pe rmission to pick up the
pri ze .
5)you are limited t o winning only
ONE prize even though you r ticket is
drawn severa l times.

6)you mu st be a member in good
s t and i ng for the year 1992-1993
wh i ch begins on August 1st '92
before ticket s can be issued to you.
7)AA6TR' s CHARMING DAUGHTER WILL
NOT DRAW THE TICKETS THIS YEAR!
Sorry Mark.
The approximate number of
ti ckets you will receive (max 20) 1s
listed in the un-offi cial roster in
this mont h' s SCOPE. The official
roster will be run July 31st.
If
your call is not on the roster
contact W9FQN .
If you have changed
calls , make sure that when you pick
up your tickets that you give your
present call and then look through
the DUMP file for your previous call
t o get all of your ti ckets.
If yo u
did not PRINT your cal l neatly on
the sign - in sheets, your corrupted
call could also be in the DUMP file.
(ur editor always has troubles wfth
U, V, C, G, etc . and the mixing of
uppe r and l ower case letters and I
rea l ly don't have time to research
al l of the possibil i ties - if someon e
wants this job , they can have it)
The following amateu rs wf1 l be

gues t s of PARC: KR6K (traffic net),
N6INI (former SCM) , and other guests
too humerous to ment ion .
Chfldren are welcome but you
wil l need to watch and entertain
them yourselve s. There is a playing
field for soccer,
volleyba l l.
softbal' , horse shoes , etc. bu t you
will need to bring al l of t he
equipment needed. There are also
hiking tr ai ls down to the lake .
The program wil l be
9:00 Arrive and set up.
9:10 Start xmtr dev Check.
9:10 Start mobile swr ck.
9:30 Code speed testing.
10:00 Packet radio demo .
10:15 Autopatch instruction
10:30 Direction Findi ng
instruction , bring 2m HT
11:00 Hidden Xmtr hunting .
12:00 Eat(low ca l , low fat)
1:00 President ' s comments.
1:10 Dr awing for prizes .
1:30 PARC BOARD avail able
for ques tions.
1:30 Free time (or le ave) .
Amigos , see you at the Pineic!
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NON MEMBER: we thought that
you might like to conside r
joining PARC because we hav e
noted your --»
interest in amateur radio
new/changed license s tatus
-"equest f or i nformation
____using 146.730 W6NWG/R
____using 147.130 KA6UAI/R
____using 449 . 425 W6NWG/R

*******
* 2nd Class *
* Postage *
* paid at *
* V 1ST A *

* CA. 92085 *
* * * * * **

PICNIC!

Membership License
!<Palomar Mt>!
Expires
Exp i ration
+xxx-VSTA-MMSA-LMS A- Fa l b- PRCyymm- --LXyyrr- xx+
Ph.Codes- ->
DELIVER X
TO --->
X

X
X

+------------------ - - -- - --- ------ --- ----- ---+

Radio Fun
NEXT MEETING (Carlsbad - SC) WEDNESDAY AUG 5th '92
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September 9th mtg. 2nd Wed
Coffee 7pm and Mtg. , 7:30pm
Carlsbad Safety Ctr. Palomar
Airport road to Camino Real.
East on Faraday 1/4mi. left
to C.S. Ctr •• T.B. pg 14.F6.
Talk in 146.730 / 147.130

""""""""""""""
PARC Fre uencies used:
145.050s Pkt NET ROM NODE
W6NWG-1. PARCo WI6B-RonW
146.175+.Pl.Patch. Fallbrook
**WA6IPD ••• Art Rideout
146.520s. National Simplex
146.535s.Palomar ARC Simplex
146.730-. Patch(Pl). P. Mt.
*W6NWG,PARC. WI6B-Ron W.
147.130+. Pl. Patch. P. Mt.
*KA6UAI. Eric Thompson
224.900-. Pl. Palomar Mt.
WD6HFR. 220 Club of S.D.
METROlINK Pkt9600 baud Relay
W6NWG-2. PARC, WI6B-RonW
446.000s. National Simplex
446.400-. Black Mt. link to
147.13 KA6UAI Eric T.
446.500s.Palomar ARC Simplex
449.425-.Pl. Patch. P. Mt.
*W6NWG.PARC. WI6B. Ron W
!.!!Z.:.t Hz used for all Pl I s
*= patches thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Covering 2.000sq.mi.SDCo
**= patch. local VSTAlFBRK
load your memories with the
PARC frequencies listed.
AUTO PATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
WB6FMT-Jerry. P.Mt-> VSTA
WV6Z-Del.
P.Mt-> MMSA
N6IZW-Kerry. P.Mt-> lMSA
WA6IPD-Art.Fallbrook>FBRK

SCOPE-SEP'92

"""
Sep 2
Sep 5
Sep 5

CAL END A R ,,",
MEETING CHANGED TO 9TH
Sat Santee Swap Meet
Sat Asian SSB Contest

ises, promises. promises: dual-band
2m-70cm amplifier. a ??

WANT TO BE a HAM 1
(or Dial-a-Ham)
If you or a friend are inter
Sep 9 Wed Club Mtg. CARLSBAD
ested in becoming an amateur radio
operator and/or in jOining PARC,
Sepl0 Thu !2!!:.!LMtg.(\I WA6YOO
please contact one of the ElMERS
Sep12 Sat PARC VE. Carlsbad
Sep19 Sat Scandinavian CW C.
listed:
Sep25 Thu SCOPE -> Deadline
*** ELM E R S ***
Sep26 Fri CQ WW RTTY Contest
CARDIFF, • WB6R. 753-4821
CHULA VISTA, N6RUV, 422-4415
Octl0 Sat SwapMeet Oceanside
ESCONDIDO ***** Harry Hodges
Oct 16-18ARRl PACIFICON92 SF
WA6YOO.(PRESIDENT),743-4212
la
MESA, • N6UUW. 697-6025
NEXT CLUB MEETING
lAKESIDE •• WB6GXR. 561-2211
Art McBride-KC6UQH. VP and pro
RAMONA,. • AA6UU. 789-3070
gram chairman. has announced that
the next club meeting will again be
SAN DIEGO,. N6KI. 271-6079
$an Marco$.KC6WAN,Member$hip
at the Carlsbad Safety Center but
(Ralph Powell 727-7415)
NOTE THAT IT WIll BE WEDNESDAY.
SAN MARCOS. AA60M, 747-5872
SEPTEMBER 9TH. and NOT ON THE 2ND!
( Head of PARC VE program)
The program will be by Bob Kliman.
Gordon
West's
232
page
an Electrical Engineer from Rockwell
International who has worked on Technician Class, NEW NO-CODE.
inertial navigation systems for license preparation book is carried
Submarines. Minuteman, the B-1 at HRO and RadiO Shack dealers for
airplane and is now supporting the $10. The Ameco books, Novice &Tech
Space Shuttle. His topiC will be the (178.01=127.01+'28.01) for the same
Space Shuttle and future SAREX total price. are EXCEllENT.
Prospective amateurs should be
Missions. Thanks to Marvin-WB6PKK
who suggested our September program encouraged to purchase these book(s)
and made the original contacts. THIS immediately and start working on the
questions and
WIll BE ANOTHER GREAT PROGRAM FOR multiple choice
BRINGING THE FAMILY. IF YOU COME ON answers. Mark the questions that
THE 2ND (our usual meeting night). you are having problems with and we
BE SURE TO BRING ENOUGH FOOD TO lAST will try to help you with those you
don't understand. Come early to our
YOU UNTIL THE 9TH!
Please come to the meeting to meetings and see if you can get some
express your views on the Carlsbad of your more difficult questions
Safety Center vs lincoln Middle answered before the meeeting starts.
school as a meeting place.
LAST CLUB MEETING
SHOW and TEll will again
The July 5th program was Fried
feature whatever you bring in (prom
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Heyne, WA6WZN, talking on the ARRL
and showing a video on emergency
communication. Art Goddard-W6XD gave
us a rousing pep talk on why we
should join ARES/RACES. If we don't
participate, we are the problem. Art
also encouraged us with a baseball
bat held over our heads to write to
our congressmen about HR 73 and SB
1372. Fried s charming secretary,
Sandi Heyne-WA6WZO. brought handouts
on various subjects and Fried
prsented the club with a set of
books: The FCC Rule Book. License
manuals (Extra, Advanced. General, &
Tech). and a 1990 ARRL Handbook.
SHOW & TELL had Mike-KC6KCQ
with an antenna hit by lightning and
the suggestion that you disconnect
your battery charger too so the
lightning does not enter your set
that way; Stan-W9FQN with two 2m
mobile amplifiers; KA5Q-Ken with a
packet box; and the ARES/RACES gang
talking about ARES/RACES: KM6MW-Ron.
& N6ELP-Dee. Ron was assisted by
John-N6URW & Phill-KC6TYT. Thanks to
everyone participating in Show and
Tell.
If you have something of
interest to amateurs, bring it in
and share it with us no matter how
small or insignificant. It might
stimulate one person into -thinking
or -building.- If so. it was worth
while. Remember, it is more SHOW
than TELL during the meeting. Most
of the TELL comes during the
intermission or at the end of the
meeting.
Attendance was 113 with 9B
members and 15 guests. Attendance
has been consistantly over 100 and
increasing with each meeting. SO SEE
YOU THERE I If you are a new ham and
have a question, bring your test
booklet and come early (7pm) to talk
to a club officer or an OLD TIMER
about your problems.
Art-KB6YHZ. Larry-AB6LY and
Kay, again supervised the drink and
goodie table. Members bringing in
goodies were W6TFB-Lloyd (cookies),
KC6KCQ-Mike (cookies). KK6CA-Ray
I
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(strawberry tarts), and WA6YOO-Harry
(brownies). The goodies were great
and you were rewarded with -1 M par
ticipation ticket each (not per
cookie)!

PRESIDENTIAL QRM
The annual PARC Picnic was just
great. The food was plentiful, the
weather cooperated, the testing of
personal radios went well, I learned
more about DFing from Stan. W9FQN.
and I even won a prize! That's the
good news, the bad news was the
number of members who came: too few!
Of a membership of close to 500. lOS
attendance seems somewhat low. I
wish I knew how to get greater
participat ion.
For those who took advantage of
attending the Miramar Air Show on
Friday by invitation, it was nice
not having to battle the crowds. The
Flight Deck Chalet was great. giving
one the chance to stay out of the
direct sun. The show, as usual. was
great! Also many thanks to those
club members who volunteered their
time to
provide communication
support.
At our last club meeting we
were entertained by the ARRL
Southwestern
Division Director.
Fried Heyn. WA6WZO. who gave an
interest i ng
ta 1k
wh i ch
wa s
accompanied by a video.
The highlight of the evening
was the presentation by John Cline.
KI4EX. ARRL San Diego Section
Manager and
Section Emergency
Coordinator. His talk, -If You Are
Not Part of The Answer, Then You Are
Part of The Problem.- He reminded us
that Ham frequency allocations are
not ·cast in concreteD and that
there is a bill pending in Congress
to put up all of the spectrum for
allocation to the highest bidder! We
hams must justify our use of the
spectrum. a very limited and
valuable resource. It's literally
worth billions!
Public
Service
is
what

justifies us, not ragchewing on 75
meters. It means handling traffiC.
participation in ARES, RACES. EVAC,
RED FLAG. etc. or otherwise GETTING
INVOLVED! If you need assistance in
this, ask any of the club officers.
Without mentioning a call sign. one
of our members is always involved.
SHE (yes a female type) is a RACES
Station Manager. spent two days
volunteering at the Air Show. came
to the picnic, volunteered to help
at the Escondido Holiday Parade, and
has volunteered to act as our PUBLIC
RELATIONS COORDINATOR. All this and
she holds down a demanding full time
job!
Finally, trying to keep the
Congressional Wolves away from our
door is our representative. the
American Radio Relay League. If you
are not a member, join now!

BOARD of D IRE C TOR S
PRESENT at board meeting 
Pres Harry Hodges. WA6YOO
yp
Art Mc Bride. KC6UQH
Sec
Nash Williams, W6HCD
Treas: Benton Caldwell,KK6LX
RTech: John Kuivinen. WB61QS
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer. W9FQN
- a150 present MbrShp: Ralph Powell, KC6WAN
Club members are invited to
attend these meetings to observe the
Board of directors in action •• or
non-action. Started 7pm and ended
10:15pm.
DISCUSSED: finances ($7.942
$1.945 future yrs), budget; swap
meet posters; repeaters & intermod
calcs; MCAW Electronics & tech
wanting amateur license; membership
roster in Oct or Nov; 6m activity.
bunker temperature; new antenna for
146.73 g01ng up soon (now on corner
reflector), & Traffic Net ltr.
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application
AMATEUR CALL

CLASS OF LICENCE

AAALMEMBEA

DATE FIRST LICENCED

T

N

Yes

T+

G

A

E

No

LAST NAME

OLD CALLS

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

STREET ADDRESS

RACES

ARES

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

CfTY&STATE

RED FLAG

ZIP CODE

BLOOD DONOR

HOME PHONE'

WORK OR OTHER PHONE'

, THOS. BROS. MAP LOCATION.

BLOOD TYPE

INTERESTS

!

PARC FAMILY MEMBERS

LICENCE EXPIRES

Comments:_~_._~.

SEP'92
Mail this fonn with your check to PARe,
P.O. Box 73. Vista. Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash. it's
safer and you have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug, Sept, Oct, $12; Nov $9, Dec $8. Jan
$7, Feb $6, Mar $5, April $4, May $3,
June $2. July $1. Family members 75%
of full price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chainnan.
Call, name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other infonnation may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Join!
"LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!
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KlKantronlCs

Open:
10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Astron

AIIIIIEIIIITIII• •

560-4900
or toll free 1-800-854-6046

5375 KEARNY VILLA ROAD, SAN DIEGO
SCOPE-SEP'92
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PK·100 Dual
Paddle Kay
5109.95

REGISTERED
U.S. PATENT ATTOR.t~EY
723-0620
Loyal M. Hanson • W91N1!
Fallbrook. California

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

PK-103
Single Paddle
Kay $98.95

PK·105

Hand Kay

~

$98.95
Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear·
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement in
keys in 20y,~eailrslil'• • • • •
PK-44 L

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
OF CO\1PA:-:IES
H-Ptane beamwldlh 60 deg
Bandwidth 144.5,147.5 MHz
SWR < 1.7 at Band Edge
Impedance SO ohm
Silver Plated Teflon SO-239
Maximum Power 500 watts
Chemfilm Treatment On Brackets
Balanced Matching System
Two Part Rtv Potllng
Black Delrln insUlators

Agent

Tim Hoy
KI6GI

AUTO FIRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL
HEALTH

(619) 466-9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd .. Suite 103
La Mesa. CA 91941

~lt~~5

F! ~~'~5]

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful·
Iy adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and pitch, Keys any rig
old or new.
PK-50
Me...ge
Memory
Kayer
S188.95
New! Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
Add $4 shipping. Tax in Calif.

(619) 748-2286
Gene Swiech, WB9COY
If your antenna
system looks like
this and vou
want it repaired.
l'eplaced 01' e\-en
l·emoved. please
call for a free
estimate!
Radio Systems
installation.
repair and
J'emovaI, and
interferance
resolution,

Representative

Loreen H.Wilhelmy, CTC
Senior Travel Consultant
N6RAO

pecialties
Pg. 4

{619J 749-2699

josepfi Contogenis
P.O. 1307(1560

Edward Ross. N6GZI
542-1405

IndUstrial

Co1Tl111.trcial
~f?esMen tial
Lie.. # 556187

FULL SERVICE TRAVEL
2588 El Camino Real. Suite F
Carlsbad. California 92008
(619) 729-6702 Fax (619) 729-3101
(800) 669-9501 (619) 756-2388
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APPROVED: $200 picnic prizes
(100-50-25-25); removal of 10m
antenna to new location; Palomar Mt.
property line stakes $30. shed
materials $100; repeater crystals
$50; bunker paint $15; approval of
time slot on 146.73 for RTTY
instruction; fan for bunker $40;
testing of two repeaters and one set
of dup1exers that we found sitting
in garages.

NEWSLETTER HELPERS
for July 1992 SCOPE
W6TFB, Lloyd Hunt, folding
KC6WAN.Ra1ph Powe11.printing
of labels. giant computer
WA6YOO.Harry Hodges. staples
KB6YHZ. Art Nye, folding
W60LQ. John Tentor, billing
KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn,fo1ding
QTH and refreshments
W9FQN. Stan Rohrer. Editor.
SCOPE printing, P.O. Forms
Without these people life
would be difficult. THANKS!
If you live in Vista or
near,we could use some extra
help for an hour or so. Call
598-0420 Tues 29th Iil < Ipm.
This equals 1 activity point

RECOGNITION
Bi11-KB6MCU borrowed six of the
PARC 38AHr emergency batteries for
use at the Del Mar Air Show. Bill
put in a lot of work on the Air Show
ALL THREE days and before.
It
sounded as if Bill had a fairly
extensive ATV set up showing
activities occuring at 3-4 places on
the base.
Bill Smith-KB6MCU. Bob Pace
WB6NBU. and Frank Forrester-Kl6YG
for accepting positions of SANDARC
representatives. The San Diego
Amateur Radio Council is made up of
about 10 clubs in San Diego County.
SANDARC supports the VE testing
program and
the
Southwestern
Division Convention held in San
Diego. They will receive participa
tion tickets for the meetings they
attend. We still need one more
r epresentat i ve.
Ra1ph-KC6WAN
visited
with
former member Pete-WB60HB and picked

SCOPE-SEP'92

up some donations to the club.
-EDITORFor those of you who read the
SCOPE and save past issues you will
note that the margins on even and
odd pages are such that you can run
the pages thru a 3-hole punch and
save your issues in a 3-ring
notebook.
Ralph-KC6WAN,
the
club's
membership chairman
and GIANT
COMPUTER operator, has been working
diligently to adapt our club files
to our larger membershfp. He has
increased the number of 'fields'.
updated records. printed out lists
of members not renewing this year
and years past, and has provided me
with various sorted telephone lists
which allow me to look up members by
their
telephone
numbers
for
autopatch use checking.
One of the past member lists
will be
programmed into the
autopatch computer denying normal
contact with that telephone number
by former members although a control
ope rater would be able to dial the
number in an emergency.
73, Stan. W9 F Q N
30311 Circle R Ln
Valley Center. CA
92082-4806, Ph 749-0276

REPEATERS ~c.

~

TECHNICAL
John K. WB6IQS
W6NWG TrustT: Ron W. WI6B
AUTOPATCHES: JerryH. WB6FHT
450 RPTR : Mike D. KC6KCQ
KA6UAI RPTR.: Erik T. KA6UAI
SITE OPS : Stan R. W9FQN
WA6IPD RPTR.: Art R. WA6IPD
Repeaters normal except: Metro
Net (ant prob).
Our 146.73 and 147.13 repeaters
still seem to be about the most
heavily used repeaters in the San
Diego area.
PARC usually says that our
repeaters are located at 5,600 ft on
Palomar Mountain. A recent check
indicates the base of the tower is
at 5.562 and the top of the tower is
at 5.642 feet •• so it looks as if
5,600 is not too far off.

Well, we caught someone enter
ing the building without notifica
tion. The alarm sounded on a
Thursday morning and we caught the
220 Club of San Diego cleaning their
battery terminals. Thanks to Car1
N6NZX for the FIRST notification of
the alarm and he gets -two activity·
tickets last month for his efforts.
Jim-KC6PAS received one activity
point for running a check on the
identity of the intruders.
At present one of the alarm
systems is connected to 449.425 and
one other frequency. When the alarm
is set off you will hear in Morse
code A-L-A-R-M every 60 seconds on
449.425. When a control operator
-acknowledges· the alarm it reverts
to sending A-L-A-R-M only every 10
minutes with the W6NWG identifica
tion until reset. In this way you
will know about the alarm and that a
control operator is also aware of
the alarm having been set off. This
system will be expanded to the
147.13 repeater next and then to the
146.73 repeater.
If you hear an alarm, please
call one of the following people
ASAP:
- 749-0276
W9FQN - Stan
KC6UQH - Art
- 741-8143
KC6KCQ - Mike
- 742-1573
WA6YOO - Harry - 743-4212
WB6IQS - John
- 724-8380
WB6FHT - Jerry - 758-4388
or any club officer
Until
just recently, John
WB6IQS. our repeater technical
chairman. was the only club member
qualified to work in the repeater
bunker but recently we have picked
up several new members who are
learning how things are being done
and they should be of great help to
us in the future when we have
problems. One person cannot do
everything!
Jerry-WB6FMT has built several
450 repeaters of his own and for all
practical purposes
built four
repeaters for the autopatch system
..a11 in one year!
Mike-KC6KCQ from the Palomar
Observatory on Palomar Mountain has
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just finished building a new 449.425
repeater which is now up and working
at the repeater site •• better and
more reliable than the previous tube
repeater even though some additional
work needs to be done on 1t before
that project 1s fin1shed •• as 1f any
project is ever fin1shed. He has
also indicated an interest 1n
another PARC project that we have
had on the drawing board for several
years and John-WB6IQS is starting to
"dump· parts on him now for the new
146.73 repeater.
Paul-KB5MU 1s our resident
expert on Packet (non-RF) and takes
care of all packet boxes while John
takes care of the RF connect10ns.
We could still use some more
technical help at the repeater site
and another remote 10cat10n. If
anyone is
interested in the
technical aspects of the repeater
systems. please contact W9FQN by
phone or at the next club meeting
for a list of possible projects. We
have several projects that could be
started as soon as we can find a
The club
"project eng1neer."
furnishes the components. guidance,
and helps solve project problems so
you would not be work1ng alone.
In the old days Amateur radio
used to be 90S bu11ding and lOS
operating. Here 1s your opportun1ty
to do some bui1d1ng and 1earn1ng!
RPT TECH INFO
At the repeater s1te we have
many runs of coax w1th most of them
about 70' 1n length. Our decis10n on
coax is based on cost, future
projects, and ava11abi11ty vs DB
loss accord1ng to the following
chart:
COAX LOSS CHART (DB/100Ft.)
Cable
10m
2m 70cm
7/S·He11ax .2
.5
.9
1/2·He11ax .4
.9 1.6
9086/9913.6
1.7 3.1
RG-213/U .9
2.3 5.2
RG-SX
1.2
3.5 5.8
Remember that a 3 OB loss is a
loss of 50S. W1th 30 watts at 70cm
(450MHz) 1nto 9913 and 100' of
feedl1ne you would have only 15
watts reach1ng the antenna and on
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rece1ving 1t makes the other guy
seem like he is runn1ng half power.
At the repeater site we have
four runs of 9913 and two of them
are now connected to 146.730 and
147.130 replacing the 1/2" He1iax
runs they have been using for years.
We needed the He11ax for h1gher
frequenc1es and we think you can see
why from the chart above. We have
more He1iax (200') which can be
added after we make several other
decfs ions.
At 2m the 1/2" Heliax has a
loss of .9DB and 9913 a loss of
1.70B for a difference of .8DB/100'.
For 70' thfs is a loss of .560B
C.8x.7) which, according to John
WB6IQS. very few recefvers would
even notice. When we have some
surplus runs of Heliax we will
return the 2m repeaters to He1iax
runs but for the present we have
more urgent uses for the low loss.
high cost He1iax runs.

AUTO PATCHES
VSTA/MMSA/LMSA: normal
New PARC members should
request an autopatch informatfon
sheet descrfbing the codes used and
areas covered for the patches by
sendfng a self addressed stamped
evnve10pe (SASE) to W9FQN (see
Editor) along with your PHONE NUMBER
or contact him at the next club
meeting. The present access codes
for all repeaters and areas served
are listed on your address label
•••but you w111 need the info sheet
to know how to use those codes.
Please add the Poway (section
2) pref1x of 675 to your June'92
SCOPE listing. Th1s fs a newly added
preffx to the Gfant Computer.
Patch act1vity is runn1ng close
to 300 phone calls per month and
increasing at the rate of 30 calls
each month. Cost of operating the
patches runs about llc/call.
qUESTION: can I use the
autopatch and touch tones to ask my
answering machine 1f I have any
messages?
ANSWER: PARC frowns on your
doing so since you do not know what

the other person has left on your
answering machine. It could be a
"very· personal message or a
business call which w1l1 be heard
over 2.000 square miles of San Oiego
County. Until the FCC relaxes its
rules, you should only interrogate
your answering machine if you have
an URGENT reason for doing so •• and
then---yDu have to accept the
responsibility for what is being
repeated. PARC would hate to put the
telephone number you used in its
DUMP file. Remember. phone calls
that don't have your call sign
before the disconnect code run the
possibi11ty of being placed fn the
DUMP file sometime soon. The FCC fs
assessing HEAVY fines for improper
station operation.
Mobile autopatches run on
449.425 could exper1ence wrong
numbers or incomplete numbers if you
do not have a consistantly STRONG
Signal. The problem is that mobile
signals on the 70cm band go through
more rap1d fad1ng than 2m which can
result 1n missed d1g1ts or one
longer tone appearing as two tones
to the system.
Our autopatches require PL for
entry even 1f no PL 1s required for
the repeater. The nature of PL
c1rcu1ts is that they do not
act hate immed fate 1y so you will
need to make sure that you do not
send any digits immediately when you
key up. Wa1t a second to give the Pl
enough time
to activate the
circuits. then access the patch with
your dialed number. Our GIANT
COMPUTER is getting some read outs
wh1ch are missing the first dig1t
and we suspect that they are being
sent during the normal PL delay. The
147.13 repeater seems to have a
longer delay on Pl then the other
repeaters.
Our autopatch connection in
Vista has over the past 4-5 months
been show1ng calls to El Cajon on
the b11l which we know were not made
by us. After haranguing Pac Bell, a
phone official came out to Jerry
WB6FMT's QTH to plug in his
equipment to call El Cajon •• our
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computer dumped him, so he went
outside the house where he knew he
could bypass the computer and tried
•• result, another dump •• so he "went
three miles away and tried to make a
call to El Cajon from a telephone
pole •• AND FAILED. When he came back
15 minutes later he was quite
impressed with our ability to DUMP
un-authorized calls. So much so that
he called his supervisor and after
five minutes of discussion they came
to the conclusion that their master
computer must have a "glitch"
causing the problem since all calls
were for one minute. One second will
show as one minute on your bill.
This now makes your editor
wonder about all of those ·one
ringers· we have been getting in
Valley Center the past year with no
one on the other end and the
unaccounted calls on our phone bill.
Are you getting one and two
"ringers· with nothing there when
you answer? Are you finding calls on
your bill that you did not make?
This gremlin is making money for Pac
Bell!

when the autopatch system was
connected. Audio and tone reproduc
tion is greatly improved. This
problem won't happen on the next
repeater constructed! After several
other minor mods the repeater was
returned to service 7-13.
(7-14) President Harry-WA6YOO,
VP Art-KC6UQH,
and Stan-W9FQN
visited with Joe Crowder who runs
the Santee, Escondido, and Oceanside
swap meets in the San Diego Co.
area. Joe recently added another
Computer. Electronics. Ham Radio
Swap Meet to the Santee area on the
third Saturday and wants to add
another one on the 2nd Saturday in
Oceanside to start in October. Joe
was advised of the weekends of ALL
swap meets in Southern California
but was adamant about his selection
of the 2nd Saturday. For the
present, PARC will publicize the
swap meet in the SCOPE and make
available 146.73 for "talk-in" to
the Oceanside swap meet at the
outdoor theater on the north side of
road 76.
Your editor is reminded by OT's
that around 1980 PARC sponsored the
- W0 R K
PAR TIE S 
only monthly ham swap meet (PARC
Work parties at the repeater called it a "Flea Market") in SDCo.
site are a lot of fun •• and besides, which was held at the SWAN parking
it is a good chance for you to see lot just a few miles from the
the repeater site and all of the Oceanside drive-in on Rd.76.
equipment which you use ••you can
(7-19) John-WB6IQS and Stan
learn quite a bit too.
W9FQN visited the repeater site to
(7-9) Jerry-WB6FMT met Mike l)temporary switch of 146.730 and
KC6KCQ at the repeater site to work 147.130 antennas and feed1ines Which
on the 449.425 repeater while Stan resulted in the .13 machine sounding
W9FQN worked on the tower mounting weak like the .73 •• so we do have an
brackets for the new tubular tower antenna-feedline problem on the .73
crank-up. Jerry and Mike put the repeater. 2)added 7ga1 of distilled
repeater back on the PL access mode water to the 3.300 AHrs of emergency
but failed to find the distortion batteries (14 batteries' .5ga1 each
although the problem has been seems like a lot of water but these
limited to 4-5 components which are are big batteries, 3501bs, and we
slowly being replaced.
were still .25" above the add mark),
(7-11) Mike-KC6KCQ took the 3)attached hardware to angle iron
449.425 repeater home and after four posts for the new tubular crank-up
hours found the reason for the bad tower. and 4)new DC connections
audio. Because of the way Motorola started to the new 3.300AHr battery
operates
the
audio
output backup system. John also left some
trans1stors in the transceiver (not parts for Mike-KC6KCQ to use on the
normal) we inadvertently grounded new .73 repeater.
out the negative side of the audio
(7-25) Jerry-WB6FMT and Stan
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W9FQN visited Del-WV6Z's MMSA and
Kerry-N6IZW's
LMSA
autopatch
centers. Both units were installed
with battery backup, placed in
Motorola cabinets, prepared for
unlimited 911 calling time (cannot
be activated yet), and earthquake
proofed. The LMSA patch was adjusted
to give a dial
tone almost
immediately like the VSTA patch
••and we forgot to adjust the MMSA
patch access time.
(7-28) The 449.425 repeater
dropped in Signal strength and Mike
KC6KCQ went over after work and
found a connecting coaxial cable
with an internal open but suspect
another problem
now
in the
transmitter. This cable will have to
be replaced with another cable of
the exact dimensions as the old
cable since it is one leg of a "T"
where the antenna connection sp11ts
going to the rec1ver and transmitter
cav1ties (filters).
(7-29) Stan-W9FQN
held a
meeting with Doug Garton to discuss
the club's property 11nes and
easements. Doug, who owns property
on two sides of the PARC repeater
s1te. provided the club with several
survey maps which will be kept in
the club files.
(7-29) Mike took the .425
repeater home to try to find why the
final transistors were shutting down
on transmitt.
(7-31) Mike found an original
transm1tter internal connection with
a rosin core joint which has been
there since the transmitter was
constructed. After soldering, things
seemed to be working normal. The
repeater was returned to the bunker
7-30 in What we hope is working
order.
(8-3) Stan-W9FQN went to the
site and took the 146.73 antenna
rated at 9db (4 folded dipoles
bought in 1973 used) and replaced it
with a 2m corner reflector rated at
8.1db. Previously the .73 repeater
was 6db below the .13 repeater and
now it is 4db above the .13 repeater
for a relative gain of 10db Which is
available on transmitt and rece1ve.
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Something is WRONG with the old .73
4-bay! Jim Hall went along and made
some adjustments on his repeater.
(8-?) John-WB6IQS assembled a
corner reflector according to his
design from junk parts with Orlando
N6QVW helping with the assembling
and doing the welding of the
aluminum. Orlando also machined a
reflector bracket for one of the 2m
collinears which will soon be placed
into operation.
(8-9) John worked on the 146.73
repeater "hang-up" problems.
(8-12) John and Stan checked
out the new 2m collinear for the
146.730 repeater and adjusted the
reflecter brackets made by Orlando
N6QVW for proper fit on the tapered
mast. The reflector will change the
6db collinear to almost 9db and give
us a broader patter than we now have
with the corner reflector. We have
two corner reflectors which are
slated for other projects in the
nea r future.
The club can always use extra
help at the repeater site and on
special projects which can be used
at the repeater site or in
conjuction with the site. If you
can't find the time to go up with us
you might want to put together
something (ie•• repeater. antennas.
special patch or link) at your home
work bench under the supervision of
our repeater site technicians:
WB6IQS. WB6FMr. &KC6KCQ. Others who
have worked at the site are Art
KC6UQH and Larry-AB6LY (X-KC6PEN).
John is the repeater site technical
chairman.
We can always use tower
climbers, trucks. carpenters. block
layers. tree trimmers. "grunts" ,
etc. If you have some skill that you
think might be of interest to us,
please give Stan-W9FQN. repeater
site chairman a call.

...LETTERS .to

the EDITOR
..a .......

PARC welcomes letters to the
editor which are of GENERAL interest
to its membership but reserves the
Pg. 8

right to print or edit submissions.
---de Bill Denton, NG6Z--
The following are examples of
useless words, expressions, phrases.
and poor practices. (at least in my
opinion), that are often heard on
many of the local VHF and UFH
repeaters,
(and sometimes on HF
also):
l)This is UR2BAD. "for 10": The "for
10" is obviously to differentiate
from all of the other reasons
requiring the announcement of the
operator's call sign, whatever those
reasons might be. (giving ur call is
ur "ID"-Ed)
2)N6XYZ this is UR2BAD. -pause-
"Nothing heard. UR2BAD clear." Now
everyone who happened
to be
listening during this transmission
is thankful to UR2BAD for letting
them know that "nothing was heard"
and LlR2BAD is clear. ·No response"
is in the same category. Nothing
heard or no response to a call is
obvious to anyone listening after
only a few moments.
3)The words "there" and "here"
inserted frequently in most all
sentences transmitted by a station.
These two words. <here>. usually and
nothing to the meaning of the
transmission. <there>.
4}Use of the royal "WE" or the
plural ·we" for I or me. ·We" are
using a Kenwood 123 "here". "We"
have been a Ham for ten years.
"here". Own your transmissions. If
you mean "I", use "I". The use of
"we" tends to put distance between
the
operator
and
his/her
transmissions.
5)N6XYZ this is UR2BAO, "I'll be
clear after your final". (1 resisted
the impulse to add another "there"
after the
word final).
The
transmitting station was clear after
giving the call sign UR28AD for the
last time during the contact.
6)"N6XYZ. N6AAA. N6AAB. N6AAC.
N6AAO. uhhhhh, Joe I forgot your
call. sorry, uhhhhh anyway UR2BAD
clear". A roll call of everyone on
the repeater. or involved in the
roundtable. is not required when

Signing off, or any other time
either.
It's
particularly
aggravating when the signing station
cannot remember all of the call
signs and takes forever trying to
recall them, while everyone else
waits. Your own call sign is all
that is required (by the FCC). Look
it up.
7) Use of the word "break" when
desiring to enter,
join. or
interrupt a conversation. A call
sign is sufficient and much more
friendly.
"Break" almost carries
some amount of urgency or time
dependent requirement. For those
instances. of course. by all means
use
"break",
and
for life
threatening situations "break-break"
is appropriate.
But for casual
conversation. announcing one's call
sign, indicating a wish to join in,
is much more pleasant to this
operator. What do you think?
8)Announcing everyone's call sign at
each turnover of the conversation,
again particularly offensive when
there is a long list. Remember
folks, your call must be given every
ten minutes during the contact and
at the conclusion of the contact.
More frequently is not a big deal,
but at each over?
9)Use of the "Q" signals in phone
operation. Many times the plain
English word has fewer syllables. A
speCific. frequent error example:
"I'm at my home QTH". QTH is
location. wherever you might be at
the time. QTH adds nothing to the
word home. In some cases QTH alone
has been heard as meaning horne. QTH
and home are not aynonymous. The
expression. "I'm at my QTH" does not
necessarily mean you are at home. A
Ham operator is always at his/her
QTH, wherever that may be.
10llong winded operators during the
morning and afternoon rush hours.
Sometimes these are fixed stations.
capable of using a simplex mode to
ragchew. Then there is the operator
who acknowledges an interrupting
station, during rush hours. and says
station.
you're
"breaking
acknowledged. Just a minute and I'll
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turn it over to you". This practice Pkt. computers. satellite; & Bill
is not responsive to a mobile KB6MCU ATV.
station time dependent on freeway or
MEMBER's FREE ADS are for the
road advice or offering a traffic sale of their own used personal
advisory.
equipment. or for the sale of
11)Use of the term 73"s·, plural. approved PARC Silent Key Estates
The numbers 73, sent in CW, mean Which must be so designated. Sale
"best regards·. Note that 73 sent in of new items or other items
CW does not include the ·s·. If incidental to a commercial operation
Amateurs are going to use a CW term should be done through the purchcase
in their phone operations, get it of a PARC paid ad with the exception
right. Folks. it·s 73. pronounced of items offered by PARCo
·Seven Three·.
SILENT KEY's ESTATES: A club
12)Using the term ·portable" when it member is appointed by the PARC
should have been "mobile·. For executive committee to handle each
example; This is UR2BAD portable. individual station with initial
Portable defines an Amateur station contact by Eleanore. N6QJE. &
operating from a fixed location pricing of eqUipment headed by
other than the address listed on Dennis. N6KI.
Announcements of
his/her station license. Mobile Silent Keys (SK) in the SCOPE is
means just What it says.
done only after contact with the
Now none of these examples are family.
a mortal sin or a major crime. They
PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO ~:
are not up there with world events
(ask for Stan. 749-0276)
such as the uniting of East and west
** MSY Motorola repeater on
Germany or the civil unrest in
465MHz. no cabinet
Yugoslavia. Hearing them does not
** Heavy duty crankup twrs.
cause me to worry. raise my blood
crankup/crankdown
pressure. or lose any sleep. My
** Atlas RX-IIO Receiver.
pOint is that if we are using a
might be "one-of-a-kind"
hobby that
occupies
valuable
** Comodore C-20 computer.
frequency spectrum we ought to do it
with tape unit/programs.
right. Perpetuating poor operating
** Comodore C-20 computer
habits from one generation to the
w/CW-RTTY interface
next is not required. Just because a
** Fiberglass rowboat
Ham (some of the ·oldtimers·)
gud 4 trans-Pacific Xing
poor
operating
demonstrates
** Shielded 3000hm twinlead
procedures does not mean they have
** Dbl Shield 750hm coax •
to be copi ed •
Items open to negotiation.
I solicit your responses.
----end parc equip---
opinions. or disagreements. Drop a
(8-19) Tri-ex 51' crank-up
line to the editor. Let me (or all tower $450: Dennis N6KI 271 6079 SO.
of us) know how you feel and what
(8-11) Alinco DJ-560 2mHT w/3
you think· 73. NG6Z.
batt pks (2w hi pwr) w/case. 2
chargers + filtered adapters $250:
FORESAIL
James N8NHY 721 5356 Ocsd (8-1500hr
Phone or send ads to Editor's M>F) •
QTH. W9FQN. (see Editor) 13da B4
(7-10) Gemini lOx dot-matrix
printer,
Cardco Plus G interface,
next mtg with ur NAME. CALL, Ph '. &
CITY. Ads in this section R FREE to extra color ribbons $95: Joe N6RVO
CTij"b'members. Commercial ads are 433 6885.
$40/page to $5 for business card
(6-17) N6KI has quite a few of
size per month.
AA2AV's HAM CARDS in booklet form.
SWAPMEETS: Dennis-N6KI prices; Sort of the swiss army knife of ham
John-WB6IQS VHF. UHF, hard line; shacks with all sorts of great info.
Kerry-N6IZW microwave; Paul-KB5MU Contact Dennis at the next club
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meeting or 271-6079.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IF USOLD OR BOUGHT AN ITEM.
LET UR ED KNOW SO HE CAN
REMOVE THAT PART OF THE AD.
PLEASE. ONLY CURRENT ADS!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(7-1) Azden 3000 2m xcvr 5/25w
with manuals $75: Charlie KE6QV 433
1258 Ocsd.
(5-19) FB(gud) IBM Selectric II
correcting typewriter FB cond $150:
Duane AA6EE 789 3674 Ramona.

Radio and
Test Equipment
Repair
All Makes
Reasonable Rates

LOll tie

Ikaer

ND6W
(619) 437-8351

(4-1) Tecktronics 5454 4chan
50mhz oscilliscope w/chart $100: Ted
KC6ZRV 430 4676 Ocsd.
(3-29) Marine xcvr VHF digital
freq control, AM-FM-Tape auto radio
for boat, trade for HF. VHF. UHF
xcvr: Steve W2MRM 451 5690 SD.
(2-11) Bird watt meter slugs
various freq and pwr levels each
$25: Larry KC6PEN 439-4109 Ocsd.
Lengths of low loss hardline
$l/ft; connectors $IOea; fiberglass
poles $$: Larry WQ6V 726-0353 Vista.
Tubes for sale •• a11 kinds
••a11 sizes ••part of PARC tube
Dave
WA6HQM
753-2605
yard:
Encinitas.

WANTED
(8-13)
Need
CHANALIST test set:
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for
Bob KC6QMR 480
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9108 Escondido.
(8~12) Need manual or to make
copy of one for the Yaesu FT~470:
Nash W6HCD 728 3574 Bonsall.
(7~12)
The Flying Samaritan's
(Samaritanos Vo1adores) are looking
for a used mimeograph or copy
machine which can be used to
facilftate their operations in
Mexico. Please contact: Nash W6HCD
728 3574 Bonsall.
(7~9) Dual
trace dual channel
100MHz dual scope: Bob WA6GYG 941
2824 Vista.
(7-1) Old cheap working scanner
base unit: Henry WBOYCQ 722-5394
Ocsd.
(6-17) Rusty~AA60M, our VE
chairman, is 100kfng for MOBILE 2m
xcvrs - prefers Yaesu: 747 5872H or
746 8141 x 50W.
(6-12)
General
coverage
recefver from the late 50's for San
Diego Maritime Museum and carbon
microphone & they do not need to
work: Art KC6UQH 741 8143 Escondido.

""""""""""""""
HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS
All sorts electronic parts,
some Frankenstein and some
state of the art (1945).Misc
goodies •• ALL MUST GO GO GOI
Ask for NICK, lOam to 3pm
call 967-7225 to see if open
305 WISCONSIN AVE
OCEANSIDE, CA

""""""""""""""
MEMBERSHIP
Ralph would like to have you
check your label after paying your
dues to verify that your dues
payment has been properly posted.
Errors, if any, are more eas 11y
fixed sooner rather than later. Most
members receive their SCOPE 5-6 days
before the next club meeting.
BADGES: PARC name badges are
$lea
Contact John-W60LQ at
meetings or 672-3891 SD. The
following badges are ready for
piCkup at the next club meeting:
WBOYCQ KU1Y KB2CDY KA4EY KC6BYU
KA6DXH KD6EUP KD6HTC KD6HVN KD6HWL
K6JQE KD6JXY KD6KHS KB6lF KD6LUO
Pg. 10

N6RMM KC6NSA N6NWR KC6QMR KC6TAY
WB6THH KC6TLW KC6UGQ KC6UHC N6UZG
WA6YCK KA6VEA K6YGK WA6YMC KD6YY
WV6Z N8NHY N9PVF
Hurry! John mfght sell them to
someone else! We would hate to see
someone else wearing YOUR badge.
RENEWED:
KH6CN(5yr) KC6TPS(2yr) KD6EBY(3yr)
N6YMC(2yr) KC6YEU(2yr) KC6YMI(2yr)
KC6WYS(2yr) W6DVZ(2yr) KJ6SK(2yr)
WD6FWE(2yr) K6ICG(2yr) KC6ZUW(2yr)
KD6ASH(2yr) K6CV(2yr) W60LQ KC6QMR
KC6ZRV WB6TJN KK6CD KK6YB W6FTV
W7LHC W6TXK KC6WRK KC6WRI WF6L W6LCT
KB6MBL W6IZK N6TJT N6DUR N6WEF N6WEG
KB6VX Doig WB6TBA W6JSP N60PD N6QWE
N6XXT KB6YHZ KB6YHY N6UZH ** ** **
A SPECIAL THANKS to all those
who renewed for more than one year
allowing Ralph-KC6WAN more time for
several important projects.
A SPECIAL WELCDME TO NEW
MEMBERS:
KC6BYU-John K3DLC-Bob KA6DXH-Art
KD6HGD-Jack KD6LUO-Denny KD6LUK-Mike
K6LYL-Phil KD6LUN-Cathy N6UFA-Kelly
N60AO-Susan
N60AM-Craig
N6FYJ~
Rutledge KD6LDG-Bryan WB6BCX-Cliff
KD6LDK-Mark KD6GLF-James ** **
NEW
ASSOCIATES:
David
Henderson.
Membership at the end of the
1992 club year stood at 601 members
which is another record •• in fact,
every year is a record!
New members Joining late in the
month will be included in next
month's SCOPE •• or the next. And if
we missed your name but you received
a SCOPE with the proper date on the
mailing label, consider yourself a
member in good standing ••• and
accept our apology for omitting your
name in the SCOPE.
Displayed in the PARC repeater
bunker on Palomar Mountain is a
plastic holder with the QSl cards of
departed members (SK). If any of
our present members can supply us
with QSL cards of departed members
that they might have in their QSl
files, we would appreciate having
them sent to W9FQN for inclusion in
this display. The cards we now have
are:

W6BLL WD6ENK W6HAW W6HSZ K6NS W6NWG
K6ROR K6RY W6VTV KI6ZM
If you are looking towards the
future, send us your card and we
will HOLD IT until it is needed.
Remember, YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH
YOU!
- VET EST I N G 
Rusty-AA60M 7475872
N.Co.FCC LICENSE EXAMS by PARC
VE Team @ Carlsbad Safety Ctr,
Carlsbad (Camino Real to Faraday,
14F6, follow CSC signs) on 2nd Sat.
@ lOam. Reservations less than 2da
in advance &walk-ins not normally
accepted.
FCC 610 forms available de Jo
KB6NMK at PARC meetings or de FCC
office in Kearny Mesa, (4542 Ruffner
Rd., San Diego) 467-0549. VE info
call 465-EXAM. Requests with ur
paperwork to be sent to SANDARC,
POBox 2456, LaMesa CA 91943. 10da B4
test date.
AUGUST TESTING:
None>Tech: Bill Glassett, Dylan
Hel1iwell, & Don Prado.
Elements passed: Joyce Kolb
(2), & Don Stouder (2).
EXAMINING TEAM: AA6UQ-Jack,
AB6LY-Larry, KK6IL-John, KE6VX-Bob,
KM6WG-Jenifer, and Rusty-AA6OM.
LOOks like Rusty and the gang
for once had an easier time of it in
August •• about time.
FCC U P D ATE
A return to issuing special
call signs is on the FCC's mind; a
fee would be necessary for the
special service,
according to
Private Radio Bureau Chief Ralph
Haller.
The VEC Question Pool Committee
announced a schedule for review
periods and expiration dates for
question pools. They are:
--Element
3B,
General
Class,
syllabus work to begin 7/1/92,
question pool work to begin 2/1/93,
current pool to eexpire 6/30/94.
--Element 4A,
Advnaced Class,
7/1/93, 2/1/94, and 6/30/95.
--Element 4B, Extra Class, 7/1194,
2/1/95, and 6/30/96.
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Real and 1-5 in Oceanside. It will
be held on the 2nd Saturday of each
month thereafter. Don't miSS it.
This is being run in conjunction
with their regular swapmeet so bring
the family.
ESCONDIDO HOLIOAY PARADE: For
you folks with Two Meter HTs, now is
your chance to do your bit for the
community. The annual Escondido
Holiday Parade will be held on
Saturday.
December
12,
1992
beginning at lOam. The parade route
is down Broadway from the high
school to Grape Day Park. There will
be events in the park following the
parade. If you would like to
volunteer (without having your arm
twisted) call WA6YOO at 743-4212.
Otherwise he'll send his gorilla to
make a personal visit. (de WA6YOO)
I (WA6YOO) have been asked
whether Novices, No-Code Techs. and
Tech+s can join Army MARS and
operate on the MARS HF frequencies.
The answer is definitely YES! If you
have HF equipment capable of
operating on two MARS frequencies.
e.g. 7.311 MHz and 4.020 MHz among
others and are at least 14 years old
you can qualify. You will go through
GENERAL NEWS
an on-air training period. usually
111111111111111111111111111
FLASH - LATEST de ARRL: On the one evening hour per week to learn
recent election for the San Diego procedures. Following training you
II
- PIC N I C II
111111111111111111111111111
Section Manager to replace W6INI, will be aSSigned to a net of your
We had a great time at the club club member John Fulton-WR6J. won choice and will get involved in
with the the election with 545 votes out of traffic handling, disaster prepared
picnic August 16th
following having the best time 778. Congratulations. John. and PARC ness. and the like. There are both
winning prizes: 1st John-W60LQ will be looking forward to working SSB. CWo and RTTY nets available. On
($100). 2nd Harry-WA6YOO ($50). 3rd with you in the future. Votes came the fun side, there is an annual
Larry-AB6LY ($25). 4th Dennis-N6KI in from 45S of the ARRL membership picnic with raffle. This is a chance
to perform an essential public
($25).
5th
Kirk-KD6ADJ (1992 in SDCo.
Handbook). 6th Dave-KC6VEE (1980
A 15 yr old ~ is interes service and when you deliver a
Handbook). 7th 1111
(2nd Op ted in establishing a pen pal rela message on the phone from a service
calculator), and 8th Jerry-WB6FMT (1 tionship with other young Hams in member overseas to a loved one here
avocado) •
in the good old US of A, it will
Southern CA. Please write to:
really make your day. For further
Attending were 52 members and 7
Cathy Gilliland. KB)fFDU
information contact Harry-WA6YOO at
216 Sioux Avenue
guests although ur editor remembers
743-4212. You'll be glad you did!
seeing at least 15-20 others who did
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434
(de ARRL ltr April 13,1992) The
not sign-in. We would certainly like
OCEANSIDE SWAPMEET: Mark your
to know if you liked the new area calendars for Saturday. October 10. ARRL National Certificate of Merit
for the picnic this year.
1992 for the first Amateur Radio was bestowed on Art Smith. W6INI.
The following experts checked Computer-Electronics section at the who is retiring as San Diego Section
equipment for members (frequency, Oceanside Swapmeet. This will be Manager after many
years of
~power. deviation. etc): Art-KC6UQH,
located at the big drive-in theater distinguished service.
ALI NCO has recently announced
Larry-AB6LY. M1ke-KC6KCQ, and John located on Mission between E1 Camino
The FCC is now issuing ~ to
amateurs for improper operation:
NOEA $10,000 for transmitting near
7420; NIIZR transmitting on 27.215
with TS940. More fines to follow:
interference to repeaters. improper
broadcasting.
indecent/obscene
material ($5.000 per violation/da &
repeated $10.000). etc.
1st Order to Show Cause and
Suspension Order: WB6CIY and N6TFO
(extras).
improper
volunteer
examiner practices as part of the
California Amateur Radio School of
Los Angeles.
PARC urges its members to
follow FCC rules and regulations and
PARC guidelines as they appear in
the SCOPE from time to time. BUT
REMEMBER. YOU ARE NOT THE ENFORCER.
IGNORE JAMMING. FOUL LANGUAGE. ETC.
STOP transmitting and then NOTIFY
by land line a control operator or
club officer for action. DO NOT CALL
THE FCC! That is the club's
responsibility
after
following
proper procedures.
For amateur license applica
tions and modifications: FCC. 1270
Fairfield Rd •• Gettysburg. PA 17325
7245.
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WB6IQS.
Tim-N6ZUC had a code setup and
a packet demonstration.
20
members
Approximately
completed the DFing instruction by
Stan-W9FQN and participated in a
hidden transmitter hunt with the
following (in order) reporting that
they found it: E11en-N6UWW. Bil1
KC6YOX. Dave-KC6YSO. Car1-N6NZX.
Don-WD6FWE. Art-KC6UQH. Jim-KD6IVF.
and Mike-KC6KCQ.
Art-KC6UQH was in charge of the
picnic and saw to it that everything
ran smoothly. Thanks to all who
helped with the picnic this year:
Eleanor-N6QJE (food and Ham (real».
Peggy (wife of Mike-WB6CSH). Bernice
(wife of Geo-K6YGK). Art-KB6YHZ
(coffee).
Barbara-KA6FPS
(ice
water). and others.
The picnic is a wonderful
opportunity for club members to meet
and talk with each other in a more
relaxed atmosphere. We wish that
more of our club members would come
to the picnic. If you have any
suggestions on making the picnic
more universal. please contact an
officer or board member.
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that they will accept all major
manufacturers' discount coupons at
their face value and apply them
towards an Alinco radio.
Yaesu
'trade up' coupons are not eligible
for this program.
Stan-W9FQN on July 28th gave a
talk to about 35 members of the
Oceanside Rotary
Club.
Items
covered: the how of DX(hf), repea
ters, autopatches, and what amateurs
do or can do in emergencies.
The Emergency
2m J-poles
described in the Aug'92 SCOPE should
have mentioned that the coax feeding
the J-poles should be an odd
multiple of 1/4th wavelength •• and
don't forget to check in the Amateur
Radio Handbook or talk to an OTer
for the veloCity factor of the coax
you are uSing.
John-WB6IQS sent in a copy of
their company newsleter, IN-HOUSE,
which contained an art1cal by John

telling about the club's Field Day
experience during the Sunday morning
Many companies have
earthquakes.
newsletters and they
are an
excellent source of good publicity
for amateur radio and the club. Feel
free to copy items from the SCOPE or
submit your own art1cals for them to
publish •• but keep us informed of
your success.
Frank Forrester, KI6YG, a new
member of PARC from Escondido, is
the sonsor of the Challenger Junior
High School's Amateur Radio Club.
Frank also has an after school
Technology Club. He and his students
have had art1cals about them in
local
papers,
amateur
radio
magazines, and WORLDRADIO for July
1992 when they participated in the
Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment
(SAREX) in March of this year.
If
you have any items that you think
you could donate to his club, please

contact Frank at 747-2526 or PARC
for how to get the items to them.
(Your editor was advisor to a HS
club for 15 years and it was really ~
great to be supported by the local
amateur community with equipment and
donated time.)
Anyone interested in participa
ting in a weekly CW ragchew net,
please contact T1m-N6ZUC 741-1054 or
Larry-KC6PEN 439-4109 or on our re
peaters. Plans are to meet at 2pm
Saturdays on the 146.730 repeater,
then move to 7.140+- QRM. Speed will
be 5-20wpm (Novice to Extra) to suit
your needs.
In the San Diego section the
ARRL notes that there are 1,698 ARRL
members and there are 7,420 amateurs
(231). (we suspect that only 3,000
of the total amateurs in SDCo belong
to clubs and that by the end of the
next club year 101 of all amateurs
in SDCo will be PARC members-Ed)

FOR NON-MEMBERS:
or $36 thru July'95
Dues to July 31st are $12. Please consider paying -------) $24 thru July'94
#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#
# SCOPE,USPS 076530, published monthly by #
# the PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC #
# Post Office Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073 #
# Dues $12/yr ($I/mo to July 31st)
#
# - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - #
# POSTMASTER:
Send changes to -) SCOPE, #
# P. O. Box 73, Vista, CA. 92085-0073
#
#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#-#

NON MEMBER: we thought that
you might like to consider
joining PARC because we have
noted your --»
interest in amateur radio
--new/changed license status
--request for information
--USing 146.730 W6NWG/R
--USing 147.130 KA6UAI/R
using 449.425 W6NWG/R
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IfI!I#FfFlI CAL END A R 1H#lIfll
Oct 4 Sun Bike Ride->146.730

1IIIIIIIIlfllliNI Vo1lme XVIII NO.I0

Oct 7 Wad PARC Club Meeting
(ktlO Sat PARC VE. Carlsb:ld

**
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(ktober 7th mtg,
2nd lei
Coffee 7pn and Mtg. @ 7:3O[m
Carlsbid Safety Ctr, Pala:na.r
Ai. rp:>rt road to Camino Real,
Fast on Faraday 1/4mi, left
to C.S. Ctr., T.B. pg 14,F6.
Talk. in 146.730 / 147.1'!IJ

(ktl0 SAT HAM SWAP MEET

ocsn

(ktl5 Thu Board Mtg.@ WA6lDO
(kt17 Sat Endurance tbrse Rd
146.73 Rpt use 0500-1BOO
(kt17-1S Sinulated Emg. Test

#HMH~HHHH~~~~HH~~o/If)~H'HH*

PARe ~IES IlSFD:
* = pitches thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Cover:irl?; 2,()OO;q.mi.SOCo
= pitch, local VSTA/FBRK
%%.. W6fH;, PARC, WI6B-Ron
107.2 Hz used for all PL' s

NEXT CLUB MEETING

**

wad your llBlDries with the
PARe freqtene.1es listed:
145.05CSPkt(-1), PAlMAR, %%
146.175t,PL,Patch, Fallbrook
WA6lPD, Art Rideout
146.52CS, National Simplex
146.535s,Palamr ARC Simplex
146.730-, *Patch-PL, P.Mt.%%
147.130+-,PL, *Patch, P.Mt.
KA6UAI, Erik Dnnpson
224.900-, PL, Palamr Mt.
WD6HFR, 220 Club of S.D.
MEOOLINK Pkt 9600 batxi %%
446. cxx:s, National Simplex
446.400-, Fncinitas link to
147.13 KA6UAI Erik T.
446.5003,Palamr ARC Simplex
449.425-, PL,*Patch, P.Mt.%%

**

AUl'CPAlCH 0Ul'lET ~:
WB6FMI'-Jerry, P.Mt-) VSTA
W6Z-Del,
P.Mt-> MM:lA
N6IZW-Kerry, P.Mt-> U6A
WA6IID-Art,Fallbrook>FBRK
~

Art
~ride-KC6t4I
has
annOlllCed that our anrwal auction
will be held (ktober 7th in the
Qu-lsb:ld Safety G:!nter. See AOCITON
for Ullre details.
NO SHI::M and TELL this l.1IJ[lth.

$10. The
!'bJi.ce & Tech
(lnS.Ol=1f:27.01+1/2S.01) for the sane
total price, are EXCEUENl'.
Pra;JEctive anateurs slniLd be
encouraged to purchase these book(s)
iT!JTEt'Jiatelyand start ~rld.ng on the
lIIJltiple croice
questions and
ansvers. M:lrk the questions that
you are having problem; with and we
will try to help you with t1DSe you
don't underst:.aOO. CaDi.'! early to our
ueetings and see if you can get SOOE
of your Ullre difficult qrestions
aIlS'IIiered before the ueeeting starts.

LAST CLUB MEETING
FANTASTIC MEErllC! Bob ICI..:imm.
had oveIheads, slides, and UDVies of

anatatt' radio in the spice craft
(SAREX) sOOwing b:Jw anateur radio is
being integrated into routine spice
WAN T to be a HAM?
life. A.l.Ioost all astronauts are
•
(or Dial-a-Ham)
~
anatatt'S
and besides
If you or a frierd are inter UHF/VHF contacts they are planning
ested in becani~ an anatatt' radio on instal~ HF antennas on the
oJErator and/or in joining PARC, sp:iCe craft. hltronauts are allOlai
please contact one of the ELMERS only one private teleptnne call
listed:
"lnle" JEr mission so anatatt' radio
*** ELM E R S
opens
up
SOOE
interesting
CARDIFF, • WB6R, 753-4821
pcssibilities. PARC is offering the
cmJIA VISTA, N6RlN, 422-4415
Astrooauts autOp:ltch privi1ages when
ESOJNDIOO
H:!.rry H:xiges
they fly over the San Diego area.
WA6YOO,(PRESIIENl') ,743-4212
Bob coom:m.ted that the Carlsbid
, . . I.a M!:SA, • N6lJ'[U, 697~5
Safety G:!nter au:lio-visual controls
~ LAKESIIE,. WB6GXR, 561-2211
were on a par with the space craft
RAMJNA,. • AA6UU, 7fB-'!IJ70
being flown today.
SAN DIEm,. N6KI, 271-6079
SfIlol' & TELL: Ron-KM&1W had a
l'nl'eMde p:>rtable loaded 2Qn dip:>le;
$an Marco$,KC6WAN,M:mbar$hip
(Ralph ~l 727-7415)
Bill-KC6YOX displayed a 2m 3/Sth
VISTA,. • KI6.:M, 59S....ol20
grOt.D'.ld plane antenna, and Art-KC&Jq:l
Gordon
West's
232
page
s~ off his 2m antenna which
Teclnician Class, ~ NO-<DIE, ~Iks
esJEcially
well
with
license preparation book is carried satellites ••rut looks like an
at HRO and Radio Shack dealers for oversized egg-beater. A good t:ima
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was had by all.

CD

Attendance WiS 126 with 104
ne.nbers and 22 guests. Attenianc.e
has reen consistantlyover 100 and
increasi.r@ with each ueeti.r@ and we
have roan for at least 200! This is
certainly the place to SEE and be
SEEN! Minyof our lISlilers car JXXll
and caJ:e to the ueetings. It mkes
the trip seem slDrter.
1b::lse atterxl..i.ng, by a slow of
harrls, indicated that they WJUld
like to see the club contirue to
have its ueeti~s at the Carlsbad
Safety Center. The Lincoln Middle
sclool cannot hanile cr~ like we
have been dr~ lately.
Art-KB6YHZ, ~y and
Kay, again sup:!rvised the drink and
goodie table. z.enbers bringing in
goodies were KC6KCX':rMike (cookies),
lAJane-WB6R, Paul-N6ISC, and KD6JXX.
The goodies were great and you -were
relil3.rded with ''1'' prrticipation
ticket each (not per cookie)!

PRESIDENTIAL QRM
WA6i'OO 2435 0Jr Comtry Rd
F.scorrlido, 92029, 743-4212
Miny folks have alleged that
Allateur Radio is not doi.r@ its share
to interest our young people in the
Sciences, particularly matheuatics
and electronics. ~l, I'm here to
tell you that our club is doi.r@ its
share! We are entering into a
"Partnership in Fducation" agreE!llBlt
with the Olallenger Jr. High ScbJol
to assist their
stt.dents in
ao:{uiri~ a thirst for knowledge in
the Sciences. So far sooe of our
IlBIIhers have provided e:J.uip1B1t on
loan, erected towers and beans, and
have held Q)0s with 7th and 8th
grade stt.dents
on
the air.
Inst:rl.lle:ltal in getting this program
wderway is Frank Forrester, KI6YG,
a science teacher at Olal1enger. If
you have extra equiJlll=Ilt to loan to
the sclool or wish to donate your
t.ima to "WOrk on the station, give a
lecture to the students in your area
of aIJBteur rmo expertise, or just
talk. to the kids over the air,
ccntact Frank. at 747-5515 (evenings)
or DE at 743-4212.
Pg. 2

TRAFFIC NET HELP NEElED
elected), WI6B (trustee of W6Ntl;)
ltSRVO, (assisted re:J.te:lt to be a 1::oard lISliler);
by ctruck-N6TJr) manages the nightly packet repeaters goi.r@ up in the
Nl'S net at 8:00 JE. on 146.73 is comty es impact
on 146.73
seeking help, particularly flDse wh::> (146.74S- is the problem?), tests
can 0IErate as
SOO Liai&>n done on 146.145 with lON in
Stations. At present there are only Escorrlido caused no probJ..em;; RTlY
three stations that can nDVe traffic interest on 146.73, SO & Eerrlleton
throog'h <nyx Peak,
146.82. That traffic duri.r@ arergencies, MARS
1lB!I1lS that these stations lDlSt act
Rl'TY; etc.
as l.iaism twice a week. '!bey need
APPRIJVED: WV6Z repeater agree
help. Any station that can check in IIBlt & use; Rl"lY paIEIW:>rk. -sK
to take traffic, act as :ocs or
- mlo1SI.ETIER HELPERS 
Alternate K:S, or as Liai&>n with
for Sept 1992 SaFE
W600, <nyx Peak, 146.82 at 9:00 pD,
W6TFB, Uoyd limt, fo1d1.r@
even if it's jJst once a week, WJUld
KC6WAN,Ralph PoI!1ell,printing
be a great help. Call Joe, N6RV0, or
of labels, Giant Coo:p.tt:er
Stan,~, to 1,Ulmteer.
..... WA6l'OO,Fbrry Tb:lges, staples
OCEANSIIE SWAP MEET
~ N6TCB, Jerry Carter, sorti.r@
lbn't forget that the first
KB6YHZ, Art Nye, folding
Allateur Radio-O:lllputer-El.ectroo.ics
KB6YHY, Anita Nye, fo1d1.r@
section of the Ckeanside Swap Meet
wroI.Q, John 'tentor, billing
will be held on Saturday, <ktober
KI6JM, Jack Hantoom, fo1d1.r@
l();h. PARC will be the ln3t and
Ql'H and refres1.'m!nts
trose wh::> can put in a hour or two
~, Stan Rohrer, Editor,
at our table to ~r qte:ltions
SaFE printing, P.O.FoIllB
about PARC, our VE tests (held 0 the
WitlDut these people life WJUld
same day at the Carlsbad Safety be difficult, THANf(S! If you live in
Center), etc. can contact DE at the Vista or near, -we could use sooe
next ueeting or ca1lDE at 743-4212. extra help for an lDur or so. Call
73, Harry lbiges
598-0420 Tues 29th @ 12pn. This
e:J.uals 1 activity p:>int Great jokes
told this t.ima.
'B<l!\RD of D IRE C TOR S
PRESENT at 1::oard DEeting 
-RECOGNITION
Pres : Harry lbiges, WA6YOO
Bill-KBlMCU borrowed six of the
VP : Art Me Bride, ~
PARC 3&\Hr aretgeney batteries for
Sec : Nash Willlams, W6JIl)
use at the 121 Mir Air SlJ::lw. Bill
Treas: Benton Caldwell,KK6LX
put in a lot of "WOrk on the Air Slow
RTech: John Kuivinen, WB6IQ)
ALL 1HREE days and before.
It
SaFE: Stan Rohrer, W9FC:J'l
sounded as if Bill had a fairly
- also present extengive ATV set up slDwing
Mlrlbp: Ralph PoI!1ell, KC6WAN
Cansti: Jack H:mtrom, KI6JM
activities occuri.r@ at 3-4 places on
the hlse. -sK
Others: KI6YG, KBfMCU,
Bill ::mi.th-KJ3(M]J, Bob Pace
Club m:!IIilers are invited to
attend these DEeti1lSS to observe the WB6NBU, and Frank Forrester-KI6YG
Board of directors in action ••or for accepti.r@ plSitioos of S.ANIl\RC
oon-action ••es (and) get an representatives. Harry-WA6i'OO will
take
the
4th
representative
activity pt for atten.li~!
DISCU3SED:
finances ($7,942- position. The San Diego Allateur
$1,945 future yrs), $2k future dues Radio Council is rrede up of about 10
nCM in a certificate for one year, clubs in San Diego Comty. SANIl!\RC
nE!W' 1:u:I.get fot'llBt
by treasurer;
st.lpIX>rts the VE testing program and
KI6YG's Olallenger ScbJol program;
the Soutl:R!Stern Division O:mvention
cODStitution es board of directors held in San Diego. ntey will receive
(4 officers, 3 ap)X>1nted, & two p:trticip:ttion tickets for the DEetJOe Mirtina,

EXEC Mro TIlJR,
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club l:.nltstment / Re-enlistment Application

I

, AMATEUR CAll

CLASS OF LICENCE

i

ARALMEMBEA

No

Yes

N T T+

G

DATE FIRST LICENCED

LAST NAME

OLD CALLS

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

ocr'92
Mail this fonn with your check to PARe.
A E
P.O. Box 73. Vista. Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash. it's
safer and you have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
No
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug. Sept. Oct. $12: Nov $9. Dec $8, Jan
No
i $7. Feb $6. Mar $5. April $4, May $3.
i June $2. July $1. Family members 75%
No
of full price. Consider paying for two or
BLOOD TYPE
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chainnan.
Call. name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other infonnation may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

I

!

Yes

i RACES

STREET ADDRESS

ARES

Yes

CITY & STATE

RED FLAG

ZIP CODE

BLOOD DONOR

HOME PHONE II

WORK OR OTHER PHONE II

THOS. BROS MAP LOCATION.

INTERESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

PARC FAMIL Y MEMBERS

Yes

Comments: _.____.______.__..___.._____..
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Join!

"LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!
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REGISTERED
U.S. PATENT ATTORt""EY

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

723·0620
Loyal M. Hanson • W9WV
Fallbrook. California

PK·103
Singi. Paddle

Key SitU5
PK·105
Hand Key
$98.95

~

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement in

k~Sin20y,e~ai~i'''''IIII''

FAR~IERS

INSURA;-";CE GROep
OFCO\IP.-\:\IES
.~gcnt

Tim Hoy

Impedance 50 ohm

Maximum Power 500 Watts

.':~

~
.--

I

•

.......

Chemfilm Treatment On Brackets
Balanced Matching System
Two Part lTV Potting
BlaCk Oelrln Insulators

~
....".

......'-.
...

AUTO FIRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL
HEALTH

(619) 466.. 9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd .. Suile 103

La Mesa. CA 919-.1.1

CNo.1 >5A::FieldDay! )
If ",our antenna
system looks like
this and vau
want it repai~ed.
replaced 01' even
l·emoved. please
call fOI' a free
estimate!
Radio systems
instailation.
"epair and
l'emovaL and

intel"ferance
resolution.

-

O"'.I'G

'aP .• '

"""".:

.111'

,.'''oW

,-

(619) 748-2286
Gene Swiech, WB9COY

Representative

Loreen H.Wilhelmy, CTC
Senior Travel Consultant
N6RAO

Edward Ross. N6GZI
542-1405

pecialties
Pg. 4

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful
ly adjustable speed, volume,
weight, and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.
PK-50
M....ge
MMlory
Kayer
$181.95
New! Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering,
pause, etc. THE contest keyer,
Add $4
Tax in Calif.



.....


0

~~~5 ~ ~~'~ijJ

SIlver Plated T8IIon 50-239

KI6GI

,-;

PK-44

H-Ptane beamwldlt't 60 deg
Bandwidlt't 144.5-147.5 MHz
SWI < 1.7 at BanO Edge

IndUstrial
CoT11J'Tt£rcial
~~ esid'ential
Lie. # 556187

(ti19J 749-2699

Josepfi Conto...qenis
P.O.

FULL SERVICE TRAVEL
2588 EI Camino Real. SUite F
Carlsbaa. California 92008
(619) 729-6702 Fax (619) 729-3101
(800) 669·9501 (619) 756-2388

EXEC MIG 'llIJR, ocr 15th, 19<XHr, WA6YCX> QTH
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Radio Fun

~

~

OF 1/31/92 PLUS NEW ONES UP TO 9/21/92
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partici~tion

tickets for the 1.tEet
ings they attend. -sKRalp'b:-i<C&AN
visitei
with
fOIllEr member Pete-W.l3OOHB and picked
up sooe donatioDs to the club.
N:lsh-W6lrn donated 60 feet of
2x6 lumber to the ice-box project on
Palam.r M:xntain. 'lhis is the second
donation of
wood to various
projects.
BiU-KB€:MlJ,
Dennis-N6KI,
Orlan::io-N6U\W, and S~ went
to LA to piCk up the last remmts of
lbb Qmsett' s father's test benches
and test equiIJl8lt fran the old
(l}N)El'T RADIO Corporation. Trailer
~ Rusty's (ANi1:f) and a load of
things lere brought b3.ck for the
club Auction and SWrap Meets. Bill's
car had a few hica:lps on the way
J:n:re •• rut le nade it. The 7' racks
(5) will probably be used in the new
repeater hlilding •• if ..and when.

- REP EAT E R S TEalNICAL <lIAIII-!AN:
John Kuivinen - WB6IQ)

power outttt leaving the bunker
altrough ~ have been sus}:ecting
probl.eus with several antamas
and/or feeilines lately. It neais to
be reuenbered that Palam.r nnmtain
is a very &RSH lNVIOlD£NT with
winis, rain,
snCM, and icicles
hanging frem the tower and antennas
oorizontally. Fa11.ing ice fran above
sooetines betxls or breaks e.1.eJEnts
on antamas belCM. Sa!etiues water
gets sucked into the feailines and
freezes causing problem;. It seans
as if OUR BIGCmT problem is getting
users of the repeater systans to put
SCIlEthing into the site other than
weak RF signals. -SKIt is true that SCIlE of yoo
don't want to climb towers (I'm
a1.mJst 63 am do 50% of all PARC
climbing -Fit) and sooe of you are
only one step al'ead of the grave
with test equip!eIlt. But our
teclnical }:eople do all of this plus
tt.:!y have to clean up the site, cut
brush, paint, and do the 1000' s of
gnmt jobs that need to be done
around the site. So if you don't
like to climb towers or yoo fin:l
teclnical w::>rk ¢nful and srocking,
VOI1JNI'EER for sooe nerl.al job which
will release our techrlcal }:eOPle to
do what tt.:!y do best: -working on the
rep;!8ter systems you use. -sK-

TE(lfNIClAN) :
Repeaters: Mike D. - ~
: Art M. - KC6U!1I
: Erik T. - N6UAI
: larry G. - AB6LY
Packet: Paul W. - I<B!Hf
Pkt/O:ltrl: Tim L. - N6ZUC
Autopatch: Jerry H. - WB6FM1.'
&tteries: IBvid T. - KD6EBY
SITE OPERATIOO:
Stan Rohrer - ~
You are raninded that when
using the PARC rep;!8ters you slDuld
be ru:m:i.ng as I.,(]\f ~ as possible
to cut down on interference with
other repeaters on
the san2
fra:ttency as ours. Use less than 5
watts if possible. Of crurse, if you
are in a bad area, nm I1Dre ~r
..rut reiuce power ASAP. -sKTim I.cw-N6ZOC has consented to
- E D ITO R 
take over several PACKET PROJECrS
S~ 30311 Circle R In
wch the club has been trying to
Valley Center, CA 92082-4806
get at for over a year. Tim has
(619)749-0276,11:30:1 / 9:45p
comiderable broaicast engineering
Because of the QUANITIY of and rE!IDte control experience and ~
MATERIAL available
lately for 'WelcaJe him
to our repeater
publication in the SaU'E, ur ed is technical. group. His 1st project
now using 15 pitch, 115 line length, will be to install our new rE!llJ)l:e
36 letters per cohml line, and control and rE!IDte "read out" system
letter size about the same as wch Paul-KB6MU constructed for the
newsprint. When there is not so mJch club last year. Tim will also serve
to print I use 12-92-28 and larger as a "resource persm" on mJch of
FORESAIL
type all in an att:.eqlt to keep the the things we do on the tower. -sK
Pb:me or seni ads to Editor's
newsletter at 12 ~ •• and within
Iarry-AB6LY has consented to QIH, ~, (see FMtor) 13da B4
hx!.get. This mmth several sectioDs -work on the em:!rgetICY SIMPlEX next mtg with ur NAME, CALL, Ph II, &
are being left out or abreviated to REPEATER project and will start in CITY. Ads in this section R FREE to
accaJrlate the club roster & the post on the project as soon as all of the club nenbers.
r..cm:.Ercial ads are
office. They will return}SAP. -sK
cCXllJ:XXlf!Ots are collectai. larry is a
~O/page to $5 for hlsiness card
CI1lB R(l;l'ERS
are printed Marine (once a Marine, always a
size per mmth.
nonnally and then redlr.ed 67% so Mirine) electronics techrlcian and
PALCMAR AMATEUR RADIO Q1JB:
that two pages will fit on one page has taught e1ectrooics in various
(ask for Stan, 749-0276)
reducing 8 pages of DBterial to two military sclDols. -sKM)Y M>torola rep;!8ter on ~
sheets of paper. Sorry, hlt we feel
Art-KC6UqI has consentai to
46Hlz. no cabinet
•
that your use of the DBterial is w::>rk on another SPECIAL REPEA'IER
Fea:vy duty crm.irup twrs.
rn:i.n:fmal (less than once a I1Dnth) am project. M::>re infornation on this
crankup/crankdONll
you can get OIlt the rmgnifier for later. Art has had comiderable
Camdore C-20 coo:p.1ter.
trose few tiues when you need the electronic experience in the field
with tape mdt/program;.
roster. Big time users of the roster of DBrine electronics and has a
Camdore C-20 coo:puter
"can reqoost" a larger copy fran canplete set of test equipxent
w/OiI-1rTIY interface
your editor and pick it up at club suitable for the new project. -sKFiberglass rowboat
1.tEetings. 73. \ . . . - . . : .
All PARe repeaters (9-3-91) are
gui 4 trans-Pacific Xing
~
operating with ~ semitivity am
Shieldei 3()(hlm tw.i.nlead

a

1ft

**
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Items oren to negotiation.
--eml">rl parc equip-
(9-14) I<ENmD HF XCVR TS:-95OSD
$2,800 w/'oox & nmuUs used 1Chrs;
H::!nry linear 3ql 3K-A 8D-1On w/3
5CXE heavy duty (military) $850:
Krlst 941 3555 Vista.
(8-11) ALINl) ru-560 211m' w/3
mtt pks (2w hi pwr) w/case, 2
cha:rgers + filtered adapters $250:
.Janes NtNHY 721 5356 <ksd (8-J.5()(br
M>F).

(7-10) GfMINI lOx dot-m9.tr:i:x:
printer, Cardco Plus G interface,
extra co1or ribbons $95: ..be N6RVO
4336885.
(6-17) N6KI has quite a few of
AA2A.V's HAM CARJl) in bc.d.<:1et fotm..
fort of the swiss army knife of ham
shacks with all sorts of great info.
GJntact Damis at the next club
meeting or 271-6079.
It

It" tt"" .,"u'''''un .. n" .... If .. tit.. u" .......,

IF U SOlD OR BOU:m' AN l'l'&I,
lET UR FD mJJ SO HE CAN
RMJVE 'mAT PARr OF mE AD. ~
PI.FASE, <H.Y CURREN!' AOO!
.:::J
(7-1) AZIEN 3000 2m xcvr 5/2:a
with nmJJ.31s $75: Charlie KEfIJ.V 433
1258 <ksd.
(5-19) FB(gtd) !.1M SELECTRIC II
correcting typewriter FB cond $150:
fuane MDEE 789 3674 Rauooa.
(4-1) Tecktrcnics 5454 4chan
5Qnhz 00CII.I.a)(l)PE w/chart $100: Ted
KC6ZRV 430 4676 <ksd.
(3-29) MARINE XLVR VHF digital
freq control, ~Tape auto radio
for boat, traie for HF, VHF, UHF
xcvr: Steve W2Mlt{451 5690 SO.
(2-11) BIRD WAlT MEIER SI.m)
various freq am pwr levels each
$25: lany AB6LY 439-4109 <ksd.
'll.l1ES for sale ••all kinis
••all sizes •• part of PARe tube
yard:
rave WA6lI11 753-2605
Fncinitas.

WANTED
PARe WAN1'ED LISr:
1)7-10" tape reels for autopatch
tape deck.
2)Bare
booes
!.1M
c~tible
cooput:er: free or a..lua;t free, at
Pg. 10

least 1 disk drive,
simple B/W
mnitor, 1 RS-232 connection, a..lua;t
no IIBlI)ty, & 1 printer port. To be
used on possible project with the
autopatch system.
3)Qlrgo container for ret:mter site.
4)Camper to fit light duty trucks.

chaiIllSll, is looking for KJBIIE 2m
xcvrs - prefers Ya.esu: 747 5872H or
746 8141 x 5al.
(6-12)
General
CO\'eI'age
RECEIVERS fran tIE late 50' s for San
Diego Mni.time ~eum & they do mt
need to Q)rk.: Art KC6lJ(Ji 741 8143
Escondido.

(9-15) rEel nmual, scheoat1c,
service IlBI11Jal for REALISTIC
(Radio Shack) DX-l50 stn~
receiver: Jerry WB6mr 758-4388
Vista.

am/or

Radio and
Test Equipment
Repair
All Makes
Reasonable Rates

L8I1 ,Ie I~er
ND6W
(619) 437-8351

All sorts electrooic pn'ts,
Sate Frankenstein am scm::'!
state of the art (1945).Misc
goodies •• ALL MUST Q) Q) Q)!
Ask for NUX, ICBm to 3pn
call 967-7225 to see if open
305 WIS<DNSIN AVE
OCEANSIIE, CA

HI}/IHfiHHHHHfifiHHHHHHHIIHIfoIIIH* "
S WA P
M E E T SIN E T S
OCEANSIIE: This is a new swap
meet on the 2nd Saturday of the
lIlmth at tIE Ckeanside Drive-In on
Rd 76 bet:a:en 1-5 am E1 Camino
Real. Talk-in 146.730. Buyers 50::
am sellers $13. If you are selling
only a few items, you might want to
double up with otlErs to redlCe your
individual sellers cost. For tIE
first cruple of tines you might just
take tIE wbJle family am let each
pemm "do tlEir thing" Wile you
visit tIE alD:1teur ratio section. The
bigger 'We lIlIke this swap meet, the
bigger tIE reliilaI'ds for tIE clllb so
be sure to smw an interest in wmt
tIE sellers are selling ••am buy
scm::'!thing if it meets your needs.

•

(9-10)
Naed
IlBI11Jal
for
CHANALIST test set; S/W & info on
I.anier M:xl I:rE-3 caqx.tter:
lbb
KC6Q4R 480 9100 Escordido.
(8-12) 'tEed IlBI11Jal or to lIlIke
copy of one for tIE YAESJ Ff-470:
N3sh W6JD) 728 3574 lbnsali.
-VE TESTING
(7-12) The FLYI.'ro St'\MARI.TAN's
(Rusty-~ 747-5872)
(SaImritanos \t)laiores) are 100king
N.Co.~C UCEliE EXAM) by PARe
for a used mimeograph or copy VE Team @ Car1s1:ad Safety Ctr,
nschine W:rlch can be used to Car1s1:ad (Camino Real to Faraday,
facilitate tlEir operations in 14F6, folJ.ow- esc signs) on 2nd Sat.
Mexico.
Please contact: N3sh W6Irn @ ICBm. Reservations less than 2da
728 3574 Bonsall.
in advance & walk-ins not nonm1ly
(7-9) fu9l trace dual chamel accepted.
1CXMHz dual sroPE: Bob WA6GYG 941
Fa; 610 foms available de Jo
2824 Vista.
KB6R« at PARC meetings or de R::c
(7-1) Old cheap Q)~ SCANNER office in Kea:rn;y Mesa, (4542 Ruffner
mse mit: H:nry WBOYCQ 722-5394 Rd., San Diego) 467-0549. VE info
<ksd.
call 465-ElrAM. Requests with ur
(6-17) Rusty-M6(M, our VE papera>rk to be sent to SAND\RC,

EXEC MrG TlilR, ocr 15th, 19CXRr, WA6l1:X>

qm
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2456, l.aM:!sa CA 91943, 1(& B4
test date.
SEPI'EMIER 'IES'.ITN:;:
NOOIDTEXli: PaDel.a I£mibetger, Martha
Flores, Carlos Qumm, JanEs Hall,
IX>n Jaco1::sen, Rodrigo Mt.noz, am
IBvid Wisemm. ~<E: Art
Jones.
TE(]))IfE(lH..: lbm'd StrOOecker.
m'MENl'S PASSED: Chris-KC6Q)J (4B).
EXAMI:NI:li'; '1EAM: Jdn-KK6IL, Mike
~, Sam-W6YY1J, Mark-AA6TR, Jack
KI6.:M, Bob-KE6VX, am, of course,
Rusty Massie--AA£a1.
It liaS a good test session with
16 e1e.oents piSSed am one fail.
73, Rus~, VE Team leader

OJ hddies have p:lSsed aJilay. Felix,
in general, was a cantankerous F(lrl
am...ten the N.:>rth Koreans had him
nxmitor Allied OJ transmissions, he
built a small transmitter inside the
receiver am proceEded to sen:l ~
2t:m at every OPplrtu:rl.ty. He am
sevveral otter F(lrl's not knowing t1"e
Armistice li8S being signed the
fol.laNing day, escaped only to be
captured. Felix liaS the only me to
survive t1"e escape. -sKAbout 100 anateurs provided
cCllllU1ications for t1"e MIRI1MAR AIR
SHI:M .August l5-16th. Key anateurs
fran PARe were Chtrl.-N6TJT kept
track of grid locations using his
braille typewrlter am bani tape
GENERAL NEWS
recorcEr. O:ruck has been at this for
J:im Frank1.i.nj<F6g is again over three years. Bill-KBEMlJ, using
looking for cammications volun PARe euergency 1:atteries (38AHr
teers to mm/wamn 3-4 IXlSitions @12V), provided ATV coverage with
(0500-l&XHrs) for the 50 mile lDrse three carreras
sb:Jwing traffic
en:luraoce ride on Qunp Perdleton.
~tion
on
surface streets
Schedule tiDEs will vary depending surrom:iing the l:ase. 'lhanks to all
up:m t1"e nu:uber of operators. Pse wto particip:lted. -sKcall Jim at 726-4(1]2. -sK
SAN DIFro aIJNT"{ AMATEUR RADIO
(de ARRL ltr May 12, 1992) WOCIL, Inc (SANIl\RC) of which PARe
FRANKLIN CASEN, N6AT, died April 15, is a III3Ji:ler: The Atrateur Radio Club
1992 at his l:a:JE in Fallbrook, of E1 Cajon has VEC testing in t1"e
Calif. He t.BS 88, a charter life la M:lsa Church of Cllrist on the 2rd
nad:ler of ARRL, am ha:i served as 1hursdays @ 6pn; $23.< in t1"e bank;
vice director of the Delta Division N:lrth SlDres ARC, SD DX Club, am
(when he was W4WBK, in ~his,
SOBARS to receive certificates for
Tenn.) in the 1960;. He li8S first 25 yrs of ARRL affiliation; FCC to
licensed in 1952 am previoosly was consider h.av:i.r€ NJv:I.ce tests giveIl
W6PZU. He liaS p:lrticularlyactive by VECs am revised q\EStion pool
in public service cammications am for N::M.ce/Tecils; PARe (us) pro1:ably
as a III3Ji:ler of the ARRL tet:iooal. w:>n the SANDARC Field IBy trophy
Traffic System.
again; am QlolA mtg in <X:t. -sKHe leaves his wife, Mirgaret; a
The J.IU in California states
son, ~in Casen,
N6AF; a stolen property canoot be ret:u:rna:l
daughter, am four granidrlldren, unless IXlSitive1y identified so DBke
inc.hJding Jill Cassell, KC6AJ!N. -sK
sure that you keep good records on
FELIX-N6IE visited with your all serial m:mters of the e:tuipxmt
editor 8-27. Felix tack a bad fall that you <M1 and also put inside t1"e
'iiiEn SCJIE!.O[1e raJDVed the steps radio an OOdress sticker or card.
rutside his trailer while he was Sane hams like to scratch their
still inside bIt nothing really can California license m:mter on the
keep Felix dCMn. I noted that his rutside am t1"e inside of t1"e main
license plate read FG1 1014 wch is chassis. -sKt1"e nu:uber of days he spent in
SAREX. missions use 145.s.~:1z as
Orlnese am N:lrth Korean prison tl::eir downlink. am uplink fra}ten
caops in China. am N.:>rth Korea. He des of 144.95, 144.91, am 144.97.
p:lSses along his best to ever:yone You IlIlSt use OOLY iUUR call sign
bIt was feeling sad that all of his using stardard international. ph>-

SOJPE-OCT'92

•

netics. IX> not use tJ::eir call sign.
Packet dCM1l.ink is 145.55 am uplink
of 144.7 using .l<Hz deviation and
oonpensate for t1"e IX>ppler shift.
NASA am SAREX bulletins can be
found on 7.215, 14.280, 21.360,
28.4, 3.86, 7.185, 14.295, 21.395,
am 28.650. NASA. Info BOO in
lblston, (713) 483-2.m, UOO bald,
8-N-l. At ENIER NlMBER:praDpt, type
62511 <return) am log roto the BBS.
-SK
SAN FtWOSro
The 1st
District Coort: of App:!Bl said an Fa:;
rule, re:tuiring local ~ts to
let bam operators b.rl.ld aerials
rea&lOBbly necessary (tJ::eir w:>rding,
not mine -F.d) for radio use, did not
prevent tighter restrictions in
private property deeds. (AP) -SK
<EERAL M11tRS has publis1"ed
t1"e pamphlet "Radio Telep1'.orle-M:>bile
Radio Installation Qrldelines" and
it is available fran GI's Electro
magostic Canp:ttibillty Dept., Bldg.
40, General Mltors Proving Ground,
Milford, MI ~2-2001.
(de AAf£E)
-sK
1h:!re is to be an analytical
stu:ly of RF INIER.liEROCE environ
IIBlts experienced by television
receivers am videocasette recon:1ers
in typical 'IV l:ruselDlds in the U3
am Canada •• t1"e des.ign am con:
struction of 'IV sets am \t:Rs allor.r
ing extemal RF signals to interfere
with the 'IV channels delivered on
cable systaIB has been a 10l'@""'teI'Dl
problem in cable television ••called
direct pickup interference (DPU), is
caJSed by a lack of proper isolation
of shielding of t1"e input cab~,
RF 8JI4)lifier, am tmer circuitry
within t1"e 'IV or VCR •• t1"e effort is
scheduled to be caupleted by mid
1992. (Tax: to Steve-W2MBM) -SK
MTE CHAli'E: According to Ted
KD6AKT, sooe of t1"e 146.730 tlI)~
repeater users go rut for breakfast
t1"e 3rd Saturday tlI)ming of each
:amth am ever:yone from oorth COlnty
is invited. They started out at
D:!J:ney's am lately have been at the
Fl~
Bridge
Restaurant
in
O::eanside. Ch:!ck. with the uorning
"going to work" groop on .73 for t1"e
latest infonmtion. -sK
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Your editor is not quite sure
b::Jw his Alinco 2m-7CX:m transceiver
I~---~·
will lx>ld up when senii.r@ cOOe
P.o.8D7l 73, VIST" , CI'I 92085"-0073
i
I
Wednesday evenings for 3(}-4() minutes
P.o. 8.u7J, YISTII, CI'I 9ZOtIS-C073
lIlder a.l.mst 'key-dcMl con:litions so
PIIUMJ'II(' /htuITE~ RMlIl c:...ua x...... !.(MI", ~ n.m t:A9.ttJ'-fr-OIl7.1 --f
I place a plastic zip-lock leg with
10 ice cubes in it on top of tiE
STlWU!t' 4. ~. sail /!.Ie.:... It uti IftUJty e.""TI!.~,t"aNz -li'ln.
xcvr near the reat fins. Using laoT
NIlNI!"
!
power (7 watts) am the ice cubes
".--''''--'''''--''''''''''-''-*, ____ lI/''''''''''''''.'''''''''
_:-...:.';":.--:..--:-..:.::r-·-.......... _ . .".... ,.,.,.-. •.....,.,.----.
seem to mike everything nm 0001 and
the fan now shuts off when enoogh
ice has been n:elted to mike 8JOd
contact with tiE xcvr case •• real
cool code. -ffi{
Nasl:rW6fCD am the ~
Samaritans are 100king for helpers
to help out at the El Testerazo
n:e:iical-dental clinic and the Thcate
Eye Clinic.
They can use DBiical
SJ2.
Gil.
doctors & teclnidans, Spmish
()
0
speakers, runners, and secretaries.
4&3
"~I
If you can help contact N=lsh at 7ZP:r
'IS!
nl
'IS
.n.
3574. They also can use old eye

I

--

1-----

-.--111'" ,__.,......-.-.. ___ .*______.. ,. . ._.. . ---."

~

-

glasses at the Thcate Eye Clinic.
(ARRL FIELD FORl}1 Vol.8, 112)

!I'II[

EMI~esist.ant p1Dnes: Radio Shack
1143-374A, ET-141 20 Il1IIiler speed
dial /143-595, am TCE l.a.bs, RR9, Box

..

.-/7

IS'

14,

0

(I

FOR NON-MEMBERS and MEMBERS:
Dues to July 31st are $12. Please
/1-/1-1-/1-/1-/1-/1-#-/1-/1-#-/1-/1-1-1-/1-#-#-#-1-#-#
/I
1
#
/I
/I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - /I
# POSTMASTER:
Send changes to -> SCOPE, /I
# P. O. Box 73, Vista, CA. 92085-0073
#
#-#-#-#-#-/1-#-/1-/1-#-#-#-#-#-1-/1-/1-#-#-/1-#-#

# SCOPE,USPS 076530, published monthly by
II the PALOMAR. AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC
/I Post Office Box 73, Vista CA 92085-0073
/I Dues $12/yr ($l/mo to July 31st)
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*
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* V 1ST
* CA. 92085 *

M:::~;:~iP ~!;~:::ion

! <Palomar Mt>!
+Xxx-VSTA-MMSA-LMSA-Falb-PRCyymm---LXyyrr-xx+
Ph.Codes-->
X
DELIVER X
X

t.

. TO --->

"Ifjee:

j

Oct.IO+l./

******
* 2nd Class
* Postage
* paid at

Radio Fun

Auction
...
..-........--..._--:.It,·

NON MEMBER: we thought that
you might like to consider
joining PARC because we have
noted your --»
interest in amateur radio
--new/changed license status
--request for information
--using 146.730 W6NWG/R
--using 147.130 KA6UAI/R
using 449.425 W6NWG/R

_

~

X

X

~~

X

+xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx+
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NOVEMBER *** 1992 ** 56 YRS~"'" CAL END A R "",
"""", Volume XVIII NO.11
tJ Nov 4 Wed PARC Club Meeting
""""""""""""""
Nominat1ons report
November 4th mtg, 2nd Wed
Nov12 Thu Board Mtg.@ WA6YOO
Coffee 7pm and Mtg. , 7:30pm
Nov14 Sat PARC VE Carlsbad
Nov14 Oceans1de Ham SwapMeet
Carlsbad Safety Ctr, Palomar
A1rport road to Cam1no Real,
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
East on Faraday 1/4m1, left
NEXT CLUB MEETING
to C.S. Ctr., T.B. pg 14.F6.
Talk in 146.730 I 147.130
Art McBride-KC6UQH, VP and pro
gram chairman. has announced that
PARC Fre uencies used:
the next club meeting will be at the
* • patches thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Carlsbad Safety Center. The program
Cover1ng 2,OOOsq.m1.SDCo
will be by Art Goddard. W6XD.
** = patch, local VSTA/FBRK
manager, Advanced Systems. Rockwell
SS ~ W6NWG, PARCo WI6B-Ron
International. He will talk on the
107.2 Hz used for all PL's
Search for EXTRATERRESTRIAL INTEL
LIGENCE (SETI). Amateurs may be the
Load your memor1es w1th the
first to detect s1gnals from other
PARC frequenc1es 11sted:
civilizat1ons. The program w1l1
explore the basic technical and
145.050sPkt(-I), PALMAR. SS
philosophical
1ssues
and will
146.175+,PL,Patch, Fallbrook
discuss how amateurs can (and are)
** WA6IPD, Art R1deout
partic1pating in SETI. From what we
146.520s, National Simplex
hear, this is a fantastic program
146.535s.Palomar ARC Simplex
for the whole family. You will
146.730-,(*Patch-PL).P.Mt.SS
really be sorry i f you miss it!
147.130+,PL. *Patch, P.Mt.
Invite your ham friends and prospec
KA6UAI. Erik Thompson
tive members. See you there. Dennis
224.900-. PL, Palomar Mt.
N6KI will again have his dancing
WD6HFR. 220 Club of S.D.
girls entertaining us during inter
METROLINK Pkt 9600 baud SS
mission to celebrate our being
446.000s, National Simplex
NUMBER ONE in 5A Field Day again.
446.400-, Encinitas l1nk to
There will be guy rope at this
147.13 KA6UAI Er1k T.
meeting: 3/32(4c). 3/16(8c), &
446.500s,Palomar ARC Simplex
5116(12c/ft) •
449.425-, PL,*Patch, P.Mt.SS
SHOW and TELL will feature
whatever you bring in (promises.
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
promises. promises: 111)
WB6FMT-Jerry, P.Mt-> VSTA
WV6Z-Del,
P.Mt-> MMSA
WAN T to be a HAM 1
N6IZW-Kerry, P.Mt-> LMSA
(or Dial-a-Ham)
WA6IPD-Art,Fallbrook>FBRK
If you or a friend are inter
ested in becoming an amateur radio
operator and/or in joining PARC,

""""""""""""""
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please contact one of the ELMERS
listed:
*** ELM E R S ***
BONSALL ****** Nash Williams
W6HCD, SECRETARY, 728-3574
CARDIFF, • WB6R. 753-4821
CARL$BAD *** Benton Caldwell
KK6LX, TREA$URER, 729-5161
CARLSBAD,. N6QJE, 729-0850
CHULA VISTA, N6RUV, 422-4415
DEL MAR,. KC6BJM, 755-5244
ENCINITAS, WA6HQM, 753-2605
ESCONDIDO ***** Harry Hodges
WA6YOO,(PRESIDENT) ,743-4212
ESCONDIDO ***** Art Mc Bride
KC6UQH,(V-PRES), 741-8143
ESCONDIDO, KB6NMK, 741-2560
FALLBROOK, WA6IPD, 728-6834
La MESA. • N6UUW. 697-6025
LAKESIDE, • WB6GXR, 561-2211
LEUCADIA.. KG6VX, 436-9983
LINDA VISTA. KB5MU, 571-8585
MIRA MESA•• W6TXK. 566-1959
OCEANSIDE. AB6LY, 439-4109
OCEANSIDE, • W6TFB, 757-9374
POWAY, • • N6NNI. 748-8391
RAMONA.. • AA6UU, 789-3070
RANCHO Pen. W60LQ. 672-3891
RANCHO S.Fe. WI6B. 756-3133
SAN DIEGO,. N6KI. 271-6079
$an Marco$.KC6WAN,Member$hip
Ralph Powell 727,7415
SAN MARCOS. AA60M, 747-5872
SOLANA BEACH.N6CKQ, 755-9179
VISTA.. • KI6JM, 598-0420
Gordon
West's
232
page
Technician Class, NEW NO-CODE.
license preparation book is carr1ed
at HRO and Rad10 Shack dealers for
$9.95. The Ameco books. Novice &
Techn1cian ('78-01 • '27-01 + '28
01) for the same total price. are
excellent.
Prospect1ve amateurs should be
encouraged to purchase these book(s)

CLUB MTG WED NOV 4th. 1930Hr. CARLSBAD SAFETY CENTER
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immediately and start working on the
multiple choice
questions and
answers. Mark the questions that
you are having problems with and we
will try to help you with those you
don't understand. Come early to our
meetings and see if you can get some
of your more difficult questions
answered before the meeeting.

LAST CLUB MEETING
The Auction last meeting was a
success (see AUCTION).
Attendance was 112 with 94
members and 18 guests.
Art-KB6YHZ. Larry-AB6LY and
Kay. again supervised the drink and
goodie table. Members bringing in
goodies were Larry-AB6LY & Kay.
Bill-KM6PY.
Floyd-N6ISP. James
N8NHY. Harry-WA6YOO. Dick-KC6QBD and
Orlando-N6QVV. The goodies were
great and you were rewarded with -1
participation ticket each (not per
cookie)!
PRESIDENTIAL ORM
WA6YOO 2435 Our Country Rd
Escondido. 92029. 743-4212
For those who have been living
in a cave. let it be known that PARC
again placed first in the 5A
category in this year's Field Day. A
special thanks to Dennis. N6KI. and
8il1. KB6MCU. our co-chairmen of the
Field Day Committee who worked
industriously to insure that towers.
antennas. computers and programs and
other equipment were
in top
operating condition. And to all
those who set uP. took down.
operated. logged. cooked food. etc.
many many thanks for all you did.
CON G RAT U L A T ION S
Next subject: The first Amateur
Radio-E1ectronics-Computer Swap Meet
in Oceanside. Thanks to Larry. AB6LY
and his charming wife, things got
off to a good start. The two of them
arose at OH-DAWN-THIRTY to be there
at opening time and set up the club
table. There was a fair turn out of
sellers and buyers for the first
time out of the hat. It can only get
bigger and better. What is needed is
club members to come and man the
club table, help pass out brochures.
and answer questions. We'll call for
Pg. 2

volunteers at the next club meeting.
The meet lasts about eight hours. We
would like about one hour of your
time.
ARRL has just notified us that
we have been accepted for Special
Service Club status for the coming
year. We have been in this category
for several years and it is a
reflection
of
the
community
activities in Which the club
participates. Thanks to all who made
this poss fble.
CREATE A LIVING LEGACY
LOAN your no longer needed
eqUipment to Challenger Junior High
School's Amateur Radio Club and help
bring a young person into the
eXCiting world of amateur radio.
Call for information:
Frank Forrester. KI6YG
Science & Technology Teacher
(619) 586-7001 Ex 250
OCEANSIDE SWAP MEET
Mark your calendars again for
Saturday. November 14. 1992 for the
second edition of the Amateur Radio
Electronics-Computer Swap Meet. This
is located at the big drive-in
theater at 3480 Mission Avenue.
Oceanside on the north side of the
street. between E1 Camino Real and
Interstate 5. Bring your boat
anchors for sale or just come as a
buyer or looky 100. See you there!
ESCONDIDO HOLIDAY PARADE
All of you Two Meter HT owners
have the opportunity to do your bit
for the community. The annual
Escondido Holiday Parade will be
held on Saturday. December 12. 1992
beginning at 10:00am. The parade
route is
down Broadway from
Escondido High School to Grape Day
Park. There will be events in the
park following the parade. If you
would like to volunteer. call Harry,
WA6YOO. at 743-4212.
PALOMAR CLUB CAPS
A tip of the hat (no pun
intended) to Ralph. KC6WAN. for
arranging for the procurement of
really nice looking club caps. They
will be on sale at club meetings for
$5. See Ralph to adorn yourself in
the latest
fashion.
Make a
statement! (only 15 left of 1st
order -Ed)

73. Harry Hodges, WA6YOO
BOARD of D IRE C TOR S
PRESENT at board meeting 
Pres Harry Hodges. WA6YOO
VP
Art Mc Bride. KC6UQH
Sec
Nash Williams. W6HCD
Treas: Benton Ca1dwel1.KK6LX
RTech: John Kuivinen, WB61QS
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer. W9FQN
- also present MbrShp: Ralph Powell. KC6WAN
Consti: Jack Hanthorn. K16JM
Others: KI6YG. KB6MCU. N6ZUC
Club members are invited to
attend these meetings to observe the
Board of directors in action •• or
non-action •• es (and) get an
activity pt for attending! Harry's
brownies completely disappeared.
DISCUSSED: Insurance dead1ines
LX. Equipment inventory-FQN; Bills
LX; Swap Meet and more help-YOO;
$1.095 equip fund, $4,926 General &
$2.345 future years-LX; 220 Club
rental $$ not on time-LX; SCOPE
delivery problems-FQN; Nominations·
YOO & JM, PARC Business sized card
FQN; investigating Ham c1asses-MCU.
Programs for Nov -> Jan-UQH;
Possible
interference
between
repeaters and future testing. notch
filters and circulators ($400)-IQS &
UQH; voltage detectors and remote
control-ZUC; and Postoffice box
keys-FQN.
APPROVED: a warning to 147.13
autopatch users (see PATCH)-FQN;
Rope order-FQN; Selling PARC hats at
$5-WAN; Julian prefix-FQN; Freezer
roof ra1sing-FQN t Novice-Tech class
in Apri1-MCU; Bi1l-KB6MCU chairman
of Swap Meet activities.
Benton-KK6LX. club treasurer.
has been providing the board with
some new excellent reports on the
club's finances. We not only get an
accounting of money available and
money spent but we also get a
summary of what percent each sub
total is of what is budgeted for
that item. For example the year was
171 completed and in club activities
we have spent 201 of the budget.
This is spending ahead of schedule
but can be explained because we paid
postage ahead for several months and
a July (last years budget) SCOPE was

EXEC MTS THUR. NOV 12th. 1900Hr. WA6YOO QTH
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Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment / Re-enlistment Application
CLASS OF LICENCE

AMATEUR CAli.

T

N

T+

G

A

E

DATE FIRST LICENCED

ARRLMEMBER

Yes

No

LAST NAME

OlD CALLS

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

STREET AOORESS

RACES

ARES

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

CITY &'STATE

RED FLAG

ZIPCOOE

BLOODOONOR

HOME PHONE II

WORK OR OTHER PHONE II

THOS. BROS. MAP LOCATION.

INTERESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

PARe FAMILY MEMBERS

BLOOOTYPE
i

Mail this form with your check to PARe.
P.O. Box 73. Vista. Ca 92085-0073 or
hand to Ralph. KC6WAN at club
meetings.We prefer checks to cash. it's
safer and you have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a year
plus $9 for each additional family mem
ber at the same address.
Dues are prorated for NEW members:
Aug. Sept. Oct. $12; Nov $9. Dec $8. Jan
$7. Feb $6, Mar $5, April $4. May $3,
June $2. July $1. Family members 75%
offull price. Consider paying for two or
three years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chairman.
Call. name and complete address are
required. Telephone number is requested
but may be unlisted in roster if preferred.
Other information may be omitted if you
feel uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

Commenls: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--.-----------------------------
-_._-----------------

-

..

Join!

"LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!

CLAIRM)NT

~n"lCJan

~

!!!!!!!!b.

cO'.O • • J,OO

o

.

~ a'/WH

ICOM

~

_

OUTBACKER.

BenCHeR,inc.

Astron

IIIHirin:

·t:r.Ex

~.~..~ IliKantronlcs MFJ A~.IU".O. ~rsenAntennas
KENWOOD \fw£~§(!JJ
PSt\.. If!'!_
TO_E ..

16&1

Open:
10a.m. - 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

560-4900
or toll free 1-800-854-6046

5375 KEARNY VILLA ROAD, SAN DIEGO
SCOPE-NOV'92
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REGISTERED
U.S. PATENTATIOIL"EY

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

723·0620
Loyal M. Hanson • WSWV
Fallbrook. California

PK.103

Singi. Paddl.
Key 199.95

•
PK-105

Hand Key

~

199.95

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear
ings. Smooth. effortless action.
The greatest improvement in
keys in 20 years.

FARMERS INSURAr-.iCE GROUP
OF CO~lPA:-';IES
H-Plan. beamWIdth 60 dag
BandWidth 144.5-1.&7.5 MHz
SWR< 1.7 at land Edge

Agent

Tim Hoy

Impedance 50 Ohm
Silver Plat. . Teflon 50·239
Maximum Power 500 Watts

KI6GI

Chemfilm Tr.atmltnt On Brack.ts
Balanced Matchtng System

/~\
......----...",.

Two Part RIV Potting
Black DelfIn Insulators

..,

-....

AUTO FIRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL

-:,~:.:.!

..., ". ',,1iII'

-

HEALTH

(619) 466..9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd .. Suite 103
La Mesa. CA 91941

:=. ~~;~~···~··'~·:·b·d·"

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful·
Iy adjustable speed. volume.
weight. and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.

PK·SO
M. . . . .

Memory
Keyer
$189.95
New! Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering.
pause, etc. THE contest kayer,
Add S4
Tax in Calif.

(619) 748-2286
Gene Swiech, WB9COY
If your antenna
system looks like
this and vou
want it repaired.
replaced or e\'en
I·emoved. please
call for a free
estimate!
Radio svstems
instailation.
repair and
remo\'al. and
interlerance
resolution.

Representative

~1(~itientia1

Loreen H.Wilhelmy, ere
Senior Travel Consultant
N6RAO

pecialties
Pg. 4

Lie. # 55618i
(619) 749-2699

Josepli. Contogenis
P.O. 'lJo:( 1560

Edward Ross. N6GZI
542-1405

IndUstrial
Cornm..ercUz{

FULL SERVICE TRAVEL
2588 EI Camino Real. Suite F
CarlsOacl. California 92008
(619) 729·6702 Fax (619) 729-31 OJ
(800) 669-9501 (619) 756-2388

EXEC MrG rHUR. NOV 12th. 1900Hr, WA6YOO OTH

Vatkll Center
C.Q-92082
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a July (last years budget) SCOPE was
included
this
year.
The
repeater/equipment fund is 61 spent.
General income from membership is
901 of budget. The equipment fund
income is lSI of projection or a
little ahead of schedule by 11 which
is slightly complicated by the
Auction being 2601 of projection and
several other items much less than
projected.
Please contact one of the above
attendees for more information on
the meeting. It would be difficult
to put three hours of discussion
into the SCOPE.

NEWSLETTER HELPERS
for Sept 1992 SCOPE
W6TFB, Lloyd Hunt. folding
KC6WAN.Ralph Powell,printing
of labels. Giant Computer
WA6YOO,Harry Hodges. staples
N6TCB, Jerry Carter, sorting
KB6YHZ. Art Nye, folding
KB6YHY, Anita Nye. folding
W60LQ, John Tentor, billing
KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn,folding
QTH and refreshments
W9FQN, Stan Rohrer. Editor.
SCOPE printing. P.O. Forms
Without these people life would
be difficult, THANKS! If you live in
Vista or near. we could use some
extra help for an hour or so. Call
59S-0420 Tues 29th 8 12pm. This
equals 1 activity point Great jokes
told this time.

RECOGNITION
Ron Miely-KM6MW and Bob Lentz
for putting together an IBM PC
for the club to use in its autopatch
system. We hope that the computer
will enable us to record all
telephone numbers dialed and supply
automatic area selection besides
-dumping- unapproved calls. The
computer consists of 640K, 1-360k
floppy
disk.
2-serial
ports
(control) and one parallel port
(printer). For the present we will
use John-WB6IQS's color monitor
which is on loan until we see if the
project will fly.
NICK
ANDRE
of
HIGHWAY
ELECTRONICS for the excellent price
on two 30 foot military grade
crankup towers which collapse to 6'
~

SCOPE-NOY'92

in height. See FOR SALE in this
issue for the location of Nick's
store. Nick carries all sorts of old
military surplus items up to new
computer power supplies.
Your
Editor's last trip reminded him that
you haven't lived if you haven't
spent 1-3 hours brousing through
every nook and craney, inside and
outside, of Nick's warehouse. I
especially was impressed with the
new 110vac variacs, computer power
supplies, transformers (large and
small) , test equipment, meters, etc.
Some of the items are so new Nick
has not had time to unpack them yet.
BARRY-KK60T for consenting to
take the Sunday morning PARC
Emergency Service net (ARES) for the
month of October and November.
Several years ago Barry, then known
at N6ENI. kept the net alive when no
one else was willing to help with
the net control duties.
DON WATERS for the reel (real?)
tapes for recording autopatches.
JIM-KA60LZ for more tapes.
GEORGE-KA6YEA for even more
tapes •• thats enough! The FCC will
be happy that we keep tapes on file
for years.
David-KD6EBY for donation of
many eye glasses for the Tecate
Clinic sponsored by the FLYING
SAMARITAN'S (Samaritanos Yoladores)
•• they can always use more eye
glasses and Spanish interpreters (de
Nash-W6HCD).
Rick-KC9LY and PowCon for the
loan of an arc welder for welding
the tower sections of the SO' tower
together •• we have decided to stay
on Palomar Mountain! Their welders
are heavy duty but light enough that
we can haul the welder up the side
of the tower.
Gordon-N6GW for the donation of
QSTs 76-90 and QEXs to Frank-KI6YG
at the Challenger Jr.H.S. for their
amateur radio - sc1ence program.

I""""""""""""""
- E L E C T ION S 

"""""""""""""",
The NOMINATING COMMITTEE
under the direction of Dennis
N6KI. will submit to the mem
bership the following names

for the up-coming election:
Pres. - WA6YOO. Harry Hodges
YP- KC6UQH. Art McBride
Sec. - WH6CH, Mike Garrison
Treas.- KK6LX.Benton Caldwell
Directors (2):
WI6B. Ron Wilhel~
N6ZUC.
Tim Low
Directors apPOinted (3):
W9FQN. Stan Rohrer
WB6IQS, John Kuivinen
???? to be appointed
All officers,
except for
Secretary Nash Williams-W6HCD 'S9
92, who has other obligations,
consented to run for the offices
which they presently hold. Harry
WA6YOO. president for '92. is an
ardent DXer and MARS operator. Art
KC6UQH has been involved in Marine
Radio for years (grew up with it),
YP in charge of programs for '92.
and in charge of the new repeater.
Mike-WH6CH. running for secretary.
recently joined the club from Hawaii
where he served as the Sec-Treas of
the Hawaii West RC on the big
island. Benton-KK6LX. treasurer for
'90-92 is a former college adminis
trator.
The club is thankful that some
of its members are willing to serve
in office more than one term. Clubs
that have big change-overs at
election time tend to loose their
direction because the new officers
are not aware of what has gone on in
the past.
The following additional BOARD
positions were created by the new
constitution. Ron-WI6B holds an
extra class ticket and is the holder
of the club call. W6NWG. He was also
the club's treasurer for 'S6-S9.
Tim-N6ZUE is a past broadcast
engineer working on remote sites and
presently is working on the club's
packet control system.
There are three appointed Board
positions by the club pres1dent:
John-WB6IQS has been the repeater
site techn ica 1 cha irman for 13 years
(the longest held position of any
active member) and Stan-W9FQN is
editor of the SCOPE (2yrs). repeater
site chairman (Syrs). and past
president (7 years). It has been
suggested that the new president

CLUB MTG WED NOY 4th. 1930Hr, CARLSBAD SAFETY CENTER
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appoint to the 3rd appointed
position Ralph-KC6WANwho is the new
membership chairman and operator of
the giant computer system.
All appOinted committee heads
and appOinted Board members by the
president serve until re-appointed
or replaced by the new club
president in January.
The NEW board will be composed
of four officers and five directors
for a total of nine board members.
The OLD Executive Committee had four
officers and any committee heads
that attended the committee meetings
•• usually a total of seven.
Nominations from the floor will
be accepted at the November meeting
but you first need to get the
consent of the person you are

Elect'O'S~i~e
December meeting.

,,,"at'''.

.
- E D ITO R Stan-W9FQN 30311 Circle R ln
Valley Center, CA 92082-4806
(619)749-0276,11:30am/9:45pm
It has been called to our
attention that the SCOPE this past
month was LATE. In fact, for some
members it arrives the week of the
meeting which should not be. We
ALWAYS mail the SCOPE on the Tuesday
(3:30pm) of the week before the
meeting and it leaves Vista that
afternoon or Wednesday morning
depending on the time we get it in
Tuesday afternoon.
You should
receive it that week on Thursday or
Friday at the latest leaving you
with 5-6 days before the meeting. If
the SCOPE gets to you too late, you
don't know what the meeting is
about. If too early. you forget
about the meetings!
$ = Scope deadline
*=to printers
**= Folding and to Vista Post Office
$$= Days SCOPE arrives most of SDCo.
*** = PARC meeting night
Fri5atSunHonTueWedThuFrSaSuHonTueWed
$ - - * ** - $$ $$ - - - - ***
The October mailing arrived in
the Mira Mesa area the day of the
meeting and two days before the
meeting in Poway •• something is
wrong and we are checking on it but
we suspect the problem is in the
Post Office in San Diego where it is
Pg. 6

YSTA/MMSA/lMSA: normal.
New PARC members should
request an AUTOPATCH INFORMATION
~ describing the codes used and
areas covered for the patches by
sending a SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE (SASE) to W9FQN (see
Editor) along with your PHONE NUMBER
or contact him at the next club
meeting. The present access codes
for all repeaters and areas served
are listed on your address label
REPEATERS etc.
• •• but you will need the info sheet
REPEATER TECHNICAL CHAIRMAN:
to know how to use the repeater
John Kuivinen - WB6IQS
codes. If you are in a big hurry,
TECHNICIANS:
call Stan-W9FQN at 749-0276. -SKMike D. - KC6KCQ
The
autopatches
are for
146.730/449.425
EMERGENCY USE although we do approve
Art M. - KC6UQH
of your using them for short,
147.075
necessary messages.
Some members living near or on
Erik T. - N6UAI
& JohnB.WA6ZJC
Camp Pendleton have been changed to
a 385 prefix which should NOW be
147.130
programmed into area 11 of the
Larry G. - AB6l Y
Simplex Rpt
Northern Section.
There are beginning to be
Paul W. - KB5MU
problems on 147.130 &449.425 in how
Palomar
Packet &Metro
the autopatch is being used. We are
Mountain Tim l. - N6ZUC
seeing users not following the
Packet & Control
proper SEQUENCE and in using the
Autopatch: Jerry H. - WB6FMT
autopatches for chit-chat (ie., how
Batteries: David T. - KD6EBY
Gen+3,320AHr Emergency
are things going today?, how are the
kids? etc.) The autopatches are for
SITE OPERATIONS:
Stan Rohrer - W9FQN
EMERGENCY use and for IMPORTANT
PARC is looking for all the INFORMATION that needs to be passed
very
lITTLE
holes in
coverage
of their IMMEDIATELY with
repeaters. We are aware of the Vista COMMENT. When you are chit-chating
black hole •• can you nominate others on one repeater the autopatch CANNOT
where it is almost impossible to put be used for emergency purposes on
a signal into our repeaters on 2 one of the another repeaters. All
meters. Send nominations for BLACK calls should be less than 60 seconds
HOLE OF THE MONTH to W9FQN •• via •• 30 seconds if possible. Remember
phone, autopatch, 146.73 or 449.425. that the DNE autopatch serves THREE
Please use MINIMUM POWER on all repeaters (at present) with one more
of our repeaters except when you are position available for another
in the BLACK HOLES but don't forget repeater.
to return to low power. FCC rules
THE BOARD DECIDED THAT IF THIS
state you must use the lowest power NOTICE DOES NOT GET YOUR ATTENTION
available to maintain your communi THAT THE AUTOPATCHS ON 147.13 &
cations. -SK
449.425 WIll BE TURNED OFF NEXT
Ken-W6SKI's
new
-Aligator MONTH FOR 1 WEEK IN AN ATTEMPT TO
Certificate- was so attractive that GET YOUR ATTENTION. The autopatch on
several others are planning on 146.73 will remain available for
timing out the repeater so they can members use since we have fewer
get one! -SK
problems on that frequency.
NEW autopatch users (and OLD)
AUTO PATCHES
are reminded of the proper SEQUENCE
de W9 F Q N
in making autopatch calls:
rumored that some changes are being
made. QUite possibly. after years of
the present routine, we will have to
mail the SCOPE earlier •• or take a
quarter wave whip to them.
Some members along the coast
have indicated that their copies of
the SCOPE arrived with little holes
through several pages. Almost like
acid had been spilled on it. Nothing
like a holy SCOPE. -SK
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""""""""""""'"
1)"KD6ZZZ ACCESS AUTOPATCH G
2)dial access code ->......
3)release P/T,get dial tone
4)P/T &dial 7 digit number
5)deliver your message, END
6)"KD6ZZZ CLEAR PATCH," "'"
""""""""""""'"
'1 establishes who is making
the patch before it is brought up
and be sure to use the term MOBILE
if it applies and give your call
letters clearly. '6 assures us that
your call is on the master tape
recorder (speak clearly) before the
"'" sign is sent. Failure to follow
these procedures, especially #6,
will ultimately cause the numbers
being called to be deleted from the
"allow" list •• or put' another way,
placed on the "disallowed" list in
the "giant computer" because we
don't know who made the call
although we know who it was made to.
Our small
computers have
limited memory but the new IBM will
allow us to possibly automate more
of the autopatch operation •• and
EASILY place complete phone numbers
on the "disallow" list. -SK

- W0 R K PAR TIE S 
(S-26).§!.:!!. switched the 147.130
repeater from our 4-bay dipole
antenna on the right side of the
tower to the left hand 4-bay (which
we thought was bad) and his signal
jumped up in strength. The left 4
bay is the one we were going to
replace on the 13th of September
•• so we are really puzzled as to why
we thought the left 4-bay was bad!
The 146.73 repeater is still on the
Erik found a
corner reflector.
black widow spider and eggs in the
bunker. -SK
(8-30)Art-KC6UQH and
~
KC6KCQ spent the day working on the
~5 repeater trying to increase
the sensitivity of the system. The
receiver was tuned, coax connectors
checked, and filters fine tuned with
all of the test eqUipment that Art
brought with him. The biggest change
occured when the repeater was put on
the 4-bay which the autopatch system
was using. The antennas will be
switched back in a few days after we
SCOPE-NOY'92

see what sort of coverage the 4-bay
antenna will give us. It appears as
though a significant improvement was
made in the signal and that we will
have to find out why the collinear
we recently installed is performing
so poorly.
Stan-W9FQN painted the two
·sun" sides of the bunker a very
light green in an attempt to reduce
the temperature inside the building.
The old ·dirt" brown on the block
walls seemed to readily soak up the
sun's heat and when added to the
heat generated inside the bunker
from the many repeaters, drove the
inside temperature up to 100+
degrees some days. Stan also drove
in a large number of fence posts
defining the property lines. We
discovered that one guy line is near
a property edge and that the
incoming road is mostly inside our
(it should be
property line
outside). We will make the final
adjustment to the property lines on
one of the next trips to the
mountain. Mike and Stan checked the
new building (ice-box) floor and
decided on the location of the
foundation. -SK
(9-6)Art-KC6UQH and Stan-W9FQN
went to Mira Mesa to pick up the new
(at least to us) GE Master II
repeater and WACOM dup1exer with a
WACOM pass cavity. The complete
repeater is on loan to the club. Art
checked the repeater out and noted
that it had better than 0.1 micro
volt sensitivity and put out 30
watts. The repeater came with PL
encode-decode and appears to be in
A-I operating condition. More info
later. -SK
(9-12)Duane-WB6R.
Tim-N6ZUC.
Dick-N6QBD. and Stan-W9FQN laid the
foundation for the new ice-box
building using 3 railroad ties and
2x6 lumber and installed the
flooring. When finished, the new
building will allOW us to take 3-4
repeaters out
of the bunker
relieving the congestion we now have
with repeaters setting in the isle.
The average age of three of us
doing the "grunt" work was probably
60+. Where are you young ·bucks· who
need the exercise? Dick and Duane

NOY'92
also painted one more side of the
bunker. -SK
Bob-WA6QQQ worked on the 220
repeater doing routine maintenance
and checked the 220 antennas. -SK
(9-13)Phil-KC6TYP and ~
KB2CDY (drove up from San Ysidro)
painted the rest of the bunker and
put stakes along the property line
giving us our first true picture of
the property that we own. Knowing
the lines also allowed us to do a
preliminary estimation
of the
orentiation of the club's 80' tower.
Antennas perpendicular to the front
face are at 220 degrees passing out
over La Jolla. The right face is at
190 degrees passing out over El
Cajon and the left face is at 250
degrees passing out over Carlsbad.
This will be checked more accurately
next trip.
David then helped Stan-W9FQN on
the tower to install the new 2m
collinear which now
needs a
feedline. Stan installed the new
section of flooring in one section
of the "ice-box". Ted-KC6ZRY helped
with the
property lines and
supported the tower climbers. ~
KC6KCQ and John-WB6IQS installed the
reflector on the new 2m collinear
and worked on the repeaters. ~
KC6UQH helped with the antenna
~g and used his test eqUipment
to check out the 146.73 cavities
that still seemed to be "in tune"
since they were last worked on 10
years ago. Of course, everyone lent
a hand where needed in all of the
projects. The BLACK WIDOW spider was
found and the family line was ended
by Mike the TERMINATOR. Visitors
were Jim-KC6PAS and David-KC6EBY. 
SK
(9-29) John-WB6IQS and ~
W9FQN visited HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS in
~ide and picked up two ·war
surplus· heavy duty masts for the
club at a nice price. Looks as if
they will be good masts for
emergency work
•• and Field Day
••• got to keep that 5A image
polished.
{10-11)David-KC6YSO. Jim Hall
(waiting), Del-WY6Z, John-KD6NMJ &
Julie. John-WB6IQS. Tim-N6ZUC, and
Stan=W9FQN started on the new
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building at lOam and by early
afternoon had all of the sides up
and the door hung. It looks very
nice but ft fs minus a roof. ~
~ came up in
the afternoon to
help make plans for completfng the
many little things that need to be
done on the building: bracing.
secure the door fixtures. and extend
the 6' cefling so that Art-KC6UQH
can walk fnto the building without a
brain concussfon. Joe made plans for
some welding on the shed and coax
vault plus items needed for the
emergency crankup tower next to the
repeater buildfng.
John-WB6IQS and Jim used their
IFRs (we had two of them) to check
.A;ItIt the new frequency and how it
affects other repeaters in the
building.
The
results
are
encouraging since they were done
without the use of various filters
and antenna separation which will be
added later. WB6IQS. after most
others left. spent some time on the
new 12vdc power distribution system.
David-KC6EBY dropped in after his
work at the observatory and pfcked
up a key for the battery shed and
Monday will check all the batteries
for correct acid levels. Some of us
arrived home at 7pm so it was a full
day on beautiful Palomar Mountain. 
SK~

(10-13) John-WA6ZJC and ~
KA6UAI worked on 147.130 to find out
why the power output was dropping
after several minutes of use. After
many tests and trouble shooting it
was decfded to replace several
coupling capacitors. One of them
must have been bad since the problem
was fixed. Erik also replaced his
control antenna on the tower and
Stan-W9FQN cut brush. painted the
motor shed. and made lists of things
needed for the following Sunday work
party. -SK
(10-18) John-WB6IQS and Art
KC6UQH worked in the bunker checking
~ome measurements needed on
several repeater antennas and thefr
interaction.
John-KD6NMJ
supervfsed the
framing of the roof raising wfth
Ted-KC6ZRY. Dav1d-KC6YSO and ~
~ helping.
They were work1ng on
Pg. 8

the freezer building which fs befng TWO YEARS IN A ROW? It feels great.
turned into a repeater bunker. It just ask Dennis-N6KI and Bill-KB6MCU
measures 7.S'x7.S' and looks as if •• and Gene~B9COY ••and all of the
it could hold 7 repeaters easily FD gang. A great effort was put in
with space to work. David also found by EYERYONE and ~ contact
time to work on the exhaust fans and counted!
fnstalled the second one in the main
It needs to be remembered that
bunker. Jim~KC6PAS came over and conditions were not as good this
supplfed us with all the tools and year and it took better equipment
nafls we needed •• thanks Jim.
and antennas to do almost the same
John. Ted. and Joel were score. As Alice in Wonderland said.
supervised by Julie. Ted's wife. and ·you have to run twice as fast just
Janet
respectively.
Julie is to stay where you are."
awaftfng her ham license •• now if we
just could get the other two Yls
de Dennis-N6KI
interested.
As you can see from the results
The freezer sides were extended of the top 10 stations for 1991 &
2' so Art-KC6UQH could enter the 1992. PARC moved from 6th to Sth
building. These were made from 3/4" place nationwide. I still believe
plywood and 2x4 framing. The roof PARC has the potential to make S.OOO
was installed leavfng a bunch of raw QSOs which would put PARC in the
items that still need to be done:
Number two spot. It would be almost
impossible to take 11 spot in the
painting
inside
and outSide.
caulking. weather proofing the roof. nation because of Clubs running 22A
table. AC wiring. DC wiring. or 2SA. the Novelty Class as I call
earthquake braCing and anchors. it. I think we were 12th in the
lighting protection.
grounding. nation in 1990.
I
ventilation. building anchors. coax
want
to
thank
all
cables. etc. We could use some help!
participants for a great effort
We are hopping to move into the new considering the loss of the San
building before winter descends upon Diego DX club CW operators and the
declining sunspot cycle which made
us.
It appears as though we will propagation poorer.
move four repeaters into the new 1992 Top 10 Stations
building when it is finished which K6CAB 20.25S 25A*
should free up space in the main W2GD lS.388 4A
bunker for other projects we have on NINH 15.1S6 lSA
the drawing board. -SKW3lIF 14.162 3A
There is st 111 a lot of work W6NWG 13.422 SA
that needs to be done before winter KONA 13.220 2A*
sets fn so there wfll be more work AI4U 13.138 6A
parties soon. We have been greatly K4BFT 13.110 SA
pleased with the help some of you N6AW 12.960 3A
have gfven us the past two months K8Bl 12.940 8A
and only wish that more of you would *-extra multo 4 battery
find out what is going on at the
repeater site.
Score leaders SA
We can always use help at the Palomar ARC
repeater site. If you have some
W6NWG (+N6YMD) 13.422
speCial talent (besides years of Huntsville ARC
pressing your m1c button •• or
K4BFT (+KD4IYD) 13.110
sitting on it). please contact Stan Billerica ARS
W9FQN for possible projects that you
WN1Y (+N1HED) 12.328
could help with at the site.
West Coast ARC
WD6X (+KC6SKQ) 10.606
FIE l 0 0 A Y
past
l fvingston ARK
HOW OOES IT FEEL TO BE A FIELD
KW8G (+N8SKE)
8.662
OAY WINNER OF THE SA CLASSIFICATION Orange Co ARC
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W6ZE (+WA6PFA)
United RAC
K6AA (+KA6AAA)
Old Barney ARC
N200 (+N2IRM)
Schenectady ARA
K2AE
L'Anse Creuse ARC
K8RO (+KB8MFJ)

8,574

KD6ADJ KD6AWW KD6BCU KF6BL WB9COY
WA6DOC WD6FWE W9FQN KA6FPS N6GNB
8,444
WB6HMY WB6IQS KI6IM N61SC AB6IU
DK6IVF WR6J KC6JXY KC6JXM KI6JM
7,362
AA6KY KD6KDB N6KI AB6LY KK6LX KC9LV
WF6L KB5MU KB6MCU WVOM KM6MW WB6NBU
7,358
N8NHY KB6NMK NE60 AA60M WB6PKK
KC6QXU KC6QHU N6QVW N6RUV KC6RQW
7,038
WB9RKN N6RVD N6RMM WB6R KK6RX N6SUN
KC6TLW AA6TR N6UZH W6UQF N6UWW N6URW
1991 Top ID Stations
KC6UQH KAIVFF KC6VEC KG6VX AC6V
AD6T 23,500 22A*
N6WDN N6WLX K7WMA KC6WAN KM6XA KM6XV
W2GD 15,954 4A
KZ6X
N6YMD
KC6YOX
WA6YOO
NINH 15,906 13A
R.VERNACCHIA -SKWA3N 15,250 3A*
Over the past few years the
K7TR 14,022 4A
club has received some criticism
W6NWG 13,654 5A
about its FD operation which we feel
K4BFT 13.202 5A
comes from those who are uninformed.
KONA 13,180 2A*
The most common comment is that we
K8BL 12.904 8A
operate more than a 5A station. It
W4IY 12.880 llA
is true that we might have up to 10
stations set up but the rules state
Score Leaders 5A
that we can have no more than 5
Palomar ARC
stations on the air at one time plus
W6NWG (+KB6NMK) 13.654
packet and a novice station. The
Huntsv1l1e ARC
rules permit us to have 7 stations
K4BFT (+KC4YAS) 13,202
on at one time and call it 5A so we
United RAC
are not sure what the gripe is. We
.-~ K6AA (+KA6AAA)
9,962
prevent ourselves from operating
L1vingston ARK
more than 5 stations by assigning
KW8G (+KB8MLW) 9,268
certain stations only one band and
South Pickering ARC
other stations ·several· bands which
VE3SPC (+VE3XEV) 8.802
means that with only one transceiver
Billerica ARS
they can ONLY OPERATE ONE BAND at a
WAlX (+NIHEO)
8.754
time. This decision actually hurt us
South Jersey RA
since N6KIs 20m station could have
K2AA
8.304
operated another band several times
Schenectady ARA
rather than shutting down which
K2AE (+KA2VBI) 7.650
forced us to operate 4A for several
01 d Barney ARC
hours (you can operate lower but not
N200 (+N2IRM)
higher).
7.346
Atlanta RC
It was said last year by some
W4DOC (+KC4YKT) 7.134
people that the ·on1y reason we won"
73 de N6KI
Ioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.l was because some of the DX club
members were part of our CW team
The 1992 PIZZA PARTY for the •• of course, some of them were also
Field Day Crew will be November 15th Palomar Amateur Radio Club members.
(Sunday) at Godfather's Pizza, 12075 This year some of the "DX club"
Carmel Mtn. Rd. (Rancho Penasqui (including some PARC members) went
tos). From Hwy 15, go east on Carmel on their own FD taking some of the
Mtn. Rd. to the shopping center with operators which helped us last year
Home Depot.
..and we still were NO.1.
The following have invitations
Sometimes we hear comments
and MUST R.S.V.P. at 271-6079 (N6KI) about us running more power than
by Nov. 8. If anyone was left out, allowed (150 watts) since we usually
call Dennis so the list can be have a strong signal and are able to
corrected.
maintain the frequency that we are
on. We know what power we are
SCOPE-NOV '92

running and can explain our strong
signals by our portable towers
supporting good beams at 40-50 feet.
How many clubs OWN seven crankup
towers and put up TWO 40m beams for
CW and SSB for Field Day. The number
of FD stations sporting two 40m
beams could probably be counted on
one finger! We suspect that some of
the comments are nothing more than
"sour grapes."
PARC has always looked at FD as
an opportunity to hone its emergency
equipment and operating skills. FD
has been ·serious business" for us
lately ••and it shows. We still have
room for lots of improvement.
When you are NUMBER ONE. I
guess you have to learn how to take
the heat!
As Ralph-K6HAV (in Japan & past
SCOPE editor) would say. WAIT TILL
NEXT YEAR!

""""""""""""""
A U C T ION 111111
""""""""""""""
Dennis-N6KI and his gang

"'"

of
five saw to it that the club made a
pretty penny, $395.05. Dennis had
everything well organized so that
the auction went smoothly.
Ron-WI6B on money, Dennis-N6KI
and Rick-KC9LV on recording. ~
~,
Bill-KB6MCU, Dave-KC6VEC,
and Joel-KM6XZ helped with bringing
up items to our auctioneer, ~
Kerr1n-WA6CDU. This is Steve's third
year acting as auctioneer for PARC
and we are greatly impressed with
his auctioning ability and his
timely wit in describing some of the
equipment in most eloquent terms
•• even if he did have a slight cold.
Many thanks to Dennis and his
crew for rounding up all of the
equipment and getting it ready for
the auction. Thanks to Rick who
brought in a roll of cardboard to
protect the nice tables.

FORESAIL
Phone or
QTH, W9FQN,
next mtg with
CITY. Ads in
club members.
$40/page to
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send ads to Editor's
(see Editor) 13da 84
ur NAME, CALL, Ph '. &
this section R FREE to
CommerCial ads are
$5 for business card
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m

size per month.
~.
PALOMAR AMATEUR RADIO CLUB:
(ask for Stan, 749-0276)
** MSY Motorola repeater on
465MHz, no cabinet, $40
** Heavy duty crankup twrs •.
crankup/crankdown TRI-X.
$110 and $100. you pick
** Comodore VIC-20 computer
w/CW-RTTY interface gud
price if send code on rptr
** VIC-1525dot mat. printer
for Commodore Computer$40
** Fiberglass rowboat
gud 4 trans-Pacific Xing
** Shielded 3000hm twin1ead
** Db1 Shield 750hm coax •
----end parc equip---
Tony-K3UKW from the Philadel
phia area has a used equipment list
which your editor wf11 bring to the
next meeting for you to look at.
(10-22)3ea Kenwood PB21 nicad
battery packs $12ea; Kenwood battery
charger for Trio Kenwood xcvr $5:
Bernice N6WQR 433 0711 Oceanside.
(10-20) (Pd.Ad) 1993 Callbooks:
North American, $24.95; Internation
al, $24.95. Both $48.95. Available
11/27. 1993 ARRL HANDBOOK (retail
$25). $22.95. Postpaid. Add 7.5:
tax. Send check to Duane Heise,
AA6EE, 16832 Whirlwind. Ramona, CA
92065.
(Ca11book retail price
$29.95). Ph 789-3674.

""""""""""""""
HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS
All sorts electronic parts,
some Frankenstein and some
state of the art(-->92).Misc
goodies •• ALL MUST GO GO GOI
Ask for NICK, lOam to 3pm,
call 967-7225 to see if open
305 WISCONSIN AVE
OCEANSIDE, CA

""""""""""""""
(10-20)Hy-gain 103BA 10m

3el
Vagi $60; Wilson DB43 4e1 15m on
boom with 3e1 10m Yagi $125 (U help
remove from my tower): Duane AA6EE
789-3674 Ramona.
(10-8}RG-8,
new, 500' 20
cents/ft: Jim KA60LZ 434 1391
Carlsbad.
(9-14) KENWOOD HF XCVR TS-950SD
$2.800 w/box &manuals used 10hrs;
Henry linear amp 3K-A 80-10m w/3
500Z heavy duty (military) $850:
Pg. 10

Krist 941 3555 Vista.
(8-11) ALINCO DJ-560 2mHT w/3
batt pks (2w h1 pwr) w/case, 2
chargers + filtered adapters $250:
James N8NHY 721 5356 Ocsd (8-1500hr
M>F).
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• a •••

IF U SOLD OR BOUGHT AN ITEM,
LET UR ED KNOW SO HE CAN
REMOVE THAT PART OF THE AD.
PLEASE. ONLY CURRENT ADS!

.. , ......••...•.....•...• ' ..

(7-10) GEMINI lOx dot-matrix
printer, Cardco Plus G interface,
extra color ribbons $95: Joe N6RVO
433 6885.
(2-11) BIRD WATT METER SLUGS
various freq and pwr levels each
$25: Larry AB6LY 439-4109 Ocsd.
TUBES for sale •• al1 kinds
•• all sizes •• part of PARC tube
yard:
Dave
WA6HQM
753-2605
Encinitas.

WANTED
PARC WANTED LIST:
I)Cargo container for repeater site.
2)Camper to fit light duty trucks.
This would be used for Field Day and
Emergencies so it needs to be high
enough for a table with several
people sitting at the table.
(10-16) Packet Node Controller
for RS-232: Nash W6HCD 728 3574
Bonsall.
(9-15) Need manual, schematic.
and/or service manual for REALISTIC
(Radio Shack) DX-150 shortwave
receiver: Jerry WB6FMT 758-4388
Yista.
(9-10)
Need
manual
for
CHANALIST test seti S/W & info on
Lanier Mod LTE-3 computer: Bob
KC6QMR 480 9108 Escondido.
(8-12) Need manual or to make
copy of one for the YAESU FT-470:
Nash W6HCD 728 3574 Bonsall.
(7-12) The FLYING SAMARITAN's
(Samaritanos Yo1adores) are looking
for a used mimeograph or copy
machine which can be used to
facilitate their operations in
Mexico. Please contact: Nash W6HCD
728 3574 Bonsall.
(7-9) Dual trace dual channel
100MHz dual SCOPE: Bob WA6GYG 941
2824 Yista.

(7-1) Old cheap working SCANNER
base unit: Henry WBOYCQ 722-5394
Ocsd.

S WA P
M E E T SIN E T S
OCEANSIDE: This 1s a new swap
meet on the 2nd Saturday of the
month at the Oceanside Drive-In on
Rd 76 between 1-5 and El Cam1no
Real. Talk-in 146.730. Buyers 50c
and sellers $13. If you are selling
only a few items, you might want to
double up with others to reduce your
individual sellers cost.
It looks as if a group of
amateurs are going to meet at the
Flying
Bridge
restaurant
in
Oceanside before the swap meet for
breakfast. They have an excellent
private dinning room for 60 hams and
plenty of parking. Contact Ted
KD6AKT for more information about
the restaurant.
For the first couple of times
you might just take the whole family
and let each person -do their thing
while you visit the amateur radio
section. Besides radio gear, there
is a whole line of things for the
family in the non-radio sect10ns of
the swap meet. The bigger we make
this amateur radio swap meet. the
bigger the rewards for the club so
be sure to show an interest in what
the sellers are selling ••and buy
something if it meets your needs.
The October 10th Ham swap meet.
the firs t one in recent years,
started out well with a fair number
of sellers and buyers •• it almost
began at the size of the -end- of
the old SWAN swap meets which the
club used to conduct in the old Swan
parking lot years ago when we had to
shut down because of Oceanside
regulations,
insurance. parking
problems, and the closing of the
Swan plant.
Dennis-N6KI says that you
really don't know 1f you are a
success or not until after a year of
operation. Your editor went over
with instructions to ·look- but not
Wbuy· but I succumbed to buying a
coiled mic cord and a HT headset
with a boom mic at an excellent
price. John-WB6IQS was observed
walking out with a multiple card
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rack for a GE repeater •• which the
club now has added to its collection
for the new GE repeater. T1m-KC6ZUC
was· observed walking out with a
speaker and cords ••and your editor
did not frisk the other PARC members
he saw.
Larry-AB6LY and wife, Kay, set
up the PARC booth with banners and
signs and manned it during the
morning hours. Thanks for a job well
done and we hope that in the future
we will get more help for Larry and
Kay at the swap meet so they don't
have to be on duty all of the time.
You get one activity point for
helping •• not just showing up as
your editor did.
- ME M B E R S H I·P
Ra1ph-KC6WAN Vista 727-7415
I would lfke to have you check
your label after paying your dues to
verify that your dues payment has
been properly posted. Errors, if
any, are more easily fixed sooner
rather than later. Most members
receive their SCOPE 5-6 days before
~ the next club meeting.
~:
PARC name badges are
$lea
Contact John-W60LQ at
meetings or 672-3891 SO. The
following badges are ready for
pickup at the next club meeting:
WBOYCQ KU1Y N4TZK KN6AB KD6EUP
K06GKN W6HTT KD6KHS KB6LF KD6LRA
KD6LUO KC6MWJ N6RGZ KM6PY N6RMM
KK6RX KM6SN KC6TAY WB6THH KC6TLW
KC6UGQ N6UZG KD6YY KM6ZH N9PVF **
Hurry! John might sell them to
someone else! We would hate to see
someone else wearfng ~ badge.
The club is also selling PARC
blue hats with the PARC logo on it
for $5 and we are selling the
commerat1ve Scent stamp pins for $5.
See me at meetings. Sorry. but we
are out of the PARC blue shirts. If
there is enough fnterest. we will
make up another order.
RENEWED:
WA3HHC(2yr) N6DUR(2yr) AA60M(2yr)
W6QCA(Zyr) KC6QJR(2yr) KC6VDZ(Zyr)
KM6XV(Zyr) KA3FBX W3IHV AB4PG W6BVU
XD6DCK N6ELW KD6EUP K6HLU WA6JXE
KD6KTX KD6KVD KM6LF KA60LZ KA60MA
N60PP KC6PAS KC6PAR KF6QH KC6TYQ
KC6TYS KC6TYX KC6VEC WA6WTZ KC6ZKI

-

.. ~
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- NET S 
AH8AD N9AKB **
Your editor from time to t1me
A SPECIAL THANKS to all those
who renewed for more than one year hears many people on our repeaters
allowing me more time for several who speak varying amounts of Span1sh
and from tfme to time there has been
important projects.
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO NEW interest in a Spanish net on 146.730
but we have not been able to obtafn
MEMBERS:
WB6FKP-Tom(3yr)
Pending-Bill (Zyr) net controls. The purpose of the net
KD6MKC(Zyr)-Jeff KC6YSL-Rodel(2yr) would be:
--learn some Span1sh & keep
KD6MTL-Alan(2yr) KF6C-Brfan KD6CNH
what you presently have.
Tim KD6FKP-Tom W6CGY-Leroy KK6GO-Ed
--learn some RADIO Spanish
N6IO-Bert KA6IVB-Wilda KB6IME-Chuck
--plan some excursions down
WB6KBF-??? KD6KHT-Hien KD6LRB-Bill
to Tijuana restaurants. (I
KD6NFH-Jeff KD6NMI-Matt KD6MKE-Luat
have several suggestions.)
KD6MTH-Rudy KA6QXM-Geo KK6SN-Phil
--intice some XE hams to
KM6SN-Rod
N6WVP-Ray
KA7DDM-Ron
come up on the repeater
Emilio Apefgatti. Doug Carlson. Andy
XE2xyz will help from TJ
Lemke
NEW CALL: Darren-Assoc to
It would be nice to have as a
net control someone who is a native
KC6TYQ. Larry-KC6VYD to KM6XV.
SCOPE ONLY: Cathy Gilliland speaker although to run the net you
would really only need a ·speak1ng
KBOFDU (KS. USA)
New members jOining late fn the acquaintance· with the language.
month will be included in next The net would be run w1th a format
month's SCOPE ••or the next. And if sfmilar to the other 9pm Spec1a1
we missed your name but you received Interest Nets (SINs) with the net
a SCOPE wfth the proper date on the control directing the net,util1zfng
mailing label, consider yourself a questions from the part icfpants, and
member in good standing ••• and answers from those with knowlege of
accept our apology for omitting your the language.
We have several 9pm spots open:
name fn the newsletter.
Friday &Saturday evenings. The net
could start out with the 1st Friday
- VET EST I N G 
or Saturday of each month and expand
(Rusty-AA60M 747-5872)
FCC 610 forms available de Jo to more time slots as needed or
KB6NMK at PARC meetings or de FCC possibly someone has a suggestion
office fn Kearny Mesa, (4542 Ruffner for another language net to fit in
I know that
Rd., San Diego) 467-0549. VE info the rest of the month.
call 465-EXAM. Requests with ur many of you know other languages:
paperwork to be sent to SANDARC. Polish, German. Vietnamese. Tagalog,
POBox 2456. LaMesa CA 91943. 10da B4 Fa rs 1. etc. Span1s h is the most
common for our area and membership
test date.
N.Co.FCC LICENSE EXAMS by PARC so 1t might be the f1 rst one to
VE Team' Carlsbad Safety Ctr. start with although several members
Carlsbad (Camino Real to Faraday. have expressed an interest in
14F6. follow CSC signs) on 2nd Sat. V1etnamm1ese.
The question has been asked if
'lOam. Reservations less than 2da
in advance & walk-ins not normally PARC allows another language to be
spoken on our repeaters and the
accepted.
answer has always been. YES.
OCTOBER TESTING:
Tamm1e Filippo N6XXT Gen->Adv
provided that you observe some
common sense PARC rules and identify
M1ke Barker • • • None->Tech
properly in ENGLISH:
W1111ce Palmer •• None->Tech
--for the present use only
EXAMINING TEAM: Steve-N6RUV. Jack
146.73 or 449.425 for a
AA6UQ. Duane-WB6R. and Rusty-AA6OM.
foreign language contact.
We had 5 cand1dates wfth 6
--don't talk in the language
elements and 4 passes.
for great lengths of time
73. Rusty-AA60M. VE Team Leader
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be taken to those SIG nets. Thanks
to net controls: 1st wk John-KI6IL,
2nd Mike-KC6KCQ, 3rd Art-KC6UQH, 4th
Joe-N6YMD, 5th Larry-AB6LY.
In
reserve: Tim.-N6ZUC, Bi ll-KC6YOX,
Lou-ND6W, Dennis-N6KI. Stan-W9FQN.
and John-WB6IQS.
These people
represent over 400 years of amateur
radio experience!
Tim-N6ZUC
and
Larry-AB6LY
conduct a rag chew CW net at 9am
each Saturday morning and everyone
is invited to join the fun. Speed
will be adjusted to the check-ins.
Check in on the 146.73 repeater
first before moving to 7.140 MHz.
If you are interested in
becoming a part of the 8pm San Diego
Co. Traffic Net (SDCTN), remember
that you need to request ~
evening net control to add you to
THEIR roster.
Jo-N6RYO is still
looking for stations that can work
into the 146.820 repeater to the
north of us to handle SCNY traffic.
The Palomar Amateur Radio Club
supports the following nets with its
repeaters located
on
Palomar
Mountain. We will add additional

NOY'92
Put English wordsl phrases
every so often so others
know the QSO subject.
--identify in English every
couple of minutes. The FCC
say every 10 minutes. PARC
says more often 4 another
language. People get upset
when they don't know what
is going on.
--do not use the language to
do business of any kind.
--SHORT autopatches in some
other language are ok.
Larry-AB6LY's Thursday evening
HAM HELP NET is helping San Diego
hams with their
Ham related
problems.
Almost every Thursday
evening there are great discussions
on antennas,
where
to find
something,
rigs,
HT's,
etc.
Remember, you are invited to
participate in this net even though
you don't have a problem •• afterall,
we need some 1ntell1gentanswers or
different view points to help solve
the problems brought up by other
hams. Specific questions concerning
Microwave or Packet probably should

nets if there is a demand for them
by the amateur community.
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146.730 NIGHTLY""""""
MON. 1915 ~ N.C.Sub-Net
2000 S.Diego Co. Traffic Net
(except 1st Wed. club Mtg
Net managers::N6RYO/N6TJT
Mo-N6WVP,Tu-N6RYO.We-WAlZEN
Th-W6EYP, F-N6TJT, Sa-N6NZX
Su-N6TEP
MON. 2100 Microw~. N6IZW
TUE. 2100 Pkt.Yoice, KB5MU
WED. 2100 ~, W9FQN,N6NZX
KB5MU, KB6NZA. N6ZUC
THU. 2100 Ham Help, AB6LY
KK6IL, N6YMD, KC6UQH
KC6KCQ and others
SUN.OS30 Emerg.Serv, W9FQN
KB6NMK, W6HCD,N6NZX,KB6NZA
WB6HFE.N6QQF.WA6UTQ,N6QJE
W6JSP,N6WEG,N6WEF
SUN.1000SAILING.W6QCA.AA6TR
SUN.2100 ARES Plan •• WDODLW
KC6CZO. K7DCG
o THE R NET S """"
MON.1930 RACES on 147.195
NIGHTLY 1:30Z Maritime Net
28.313 So.Cal. Mark-AA6TR
MonTueWed 2000 Rag Chew Net
28.370 M1ke-KC6KCQ Pal.Mt
SAT.CW practice,Larry-AB6LY
9am.1st meet 146.730(7.140)
Send updates to ur editor.

NON ~1EMBER: we thought that
you might like to consider
joining PARC because we have
noted your --»
interest in amateur radio
---new/changed license status
---request for information
---using 146.730 W6NWG/R
--using 147.130 KA6UAI/R
---using 449.425 W6NWG/R

-

* * * * * * * -.
* 2nd Class *

* Postage *
* paid at *
* V 1ST A *
* CA. 92085 *
*
-9998 *
*******

Membership
License
Expires
Expiration
+xxx-VSTA-MMSA-LMSA-Falb-PRCyymm---LXyyrr-xx+
Ph.Codes--)
X
DELIVER X
X
TO ---~
~
! (Palomar Mt)!

X

X

X
+Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx+~-
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Palamar llmiIteur Radio Club Inc.
Post Office Box 73, Vista, California 92085-0073
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DECEMBER *** 1992 ** 56 YRS
""" CAL END A R f+++f
"""", Volume XVIII NO.12 if '~~~IDec 2 Wed.PARC Club Meeting
11#### Published every month I , ;: -\,~
club E L E C T ION,
"""""""""""""",
-~t ,Dec 7 Tue.P EAR L Harbour
December 2nd Meeting.1stWed
'DeclO Thu.Board Mtg.@ WA6YOO
Coffee 7pm and Mtg.@ 7:30pm~'
~
IDec12 Sat.PARC VE Carlsbad
Carlsbad Safety Ctr, Palomar .' " ~~iDec12 Oceanside Ham SwapMeet
Airport road to Camino Real. I
. _ : Dec25 Sat. C H R 1ST MAS
East on Faraday 1/4mi, left
••1.111111.11111111111111111
to C.S. Ctr., T.B. pg 14.F6.
Talk in 146.730 / 147.130
NEXT CLUB MEETING
Art McBride-KC6UQH. VP and pro
gram chairman, has announced that
PARC Fre uencies used:
the next club meeting will be at the
* a patches thru P.Mt.Rptrs.
Carlsbad Safety Center. The program
Covering 2.000sq.mi.SDCo
will be our Christmas program with
**. patch, local VSTA/FBRK
lots of SHOW and TELL plus ARES.
II = W6NWG. PARCo WI6B-Ron
R ACE S. E V A C
Commercial
(107.2 Hz used for all PL's)
Demonstrators
•• and Christmas
Load your memories with the
goodies (if you bring them) •• plus
PARC frequencies listed:
the opportunity to talk "eye-ball·
145.050Pkt. W6NWG/"PALMAR"11
with club members that you only know
146.175+.PL.Patch. Fallbrook
by their voices.
** WA6IPD. Art Rideout
SHOW and TELL will feature
146.520s, National Simplex
whatever you bring.
146.535s,Pa10mar ARC Simplex ~~;;;;;:!!~
also Simplex Repeater
WAN T to be a HAM?
146.730-,(*Patch-PL),P.Mt.IS
(or Dia1-a-Ham)
147.075+,PL,no patch,P.Mt.n
If you or a friend are inter
147.130+.PL. *Patch. P.Mt.
ested in becoming an amateur radio
operator and/or in jOining PARCo
KA6UAI. Erik Thompson
224.900-. PL,
Palomar Mt.
please contact one of the ELMERS
WD6HFR. 220 Club of S.D.
listed:
METROLINK Pkt 9600 baud n
*** ELM E R S ***
446.000s, National Simplex
CARDIFF. • WB6R. 753-4821
446.400-, Encinitas link to
CHULA VISTA. N6RUV. 422-4415
147.13 KA6UAI Erik T.
ESCONDIDO ***** Harry Hodges
449.425-. PL.*Patch. P.Mt.11
WA6YOO,(PRESIDENT).743-4212
AUTOPATCH OUTLET CENTERS:
La MESA, • N6UUW, 697-6025
WB6FMT-Jerry. P.Mt-> VSTA
LAKESIDE, • WB6GXR. 561-2211
WV6Z-Del.
P.Mt-> MMSA
RAMONA,. • AA6UU, 789-3070
N6IZW-Kerry , P.Mt-> LMSA
SAN DIEGO,. N6KI, 271-6079
WA6IPD-Art,Fallbrook>FBRK
$an Marco$,KC6WAN.Member$hip
~ ~
(Ralph Powell 727-7415)
~.~. .'
YISTA.. • "6JM. 598-0420

l
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Gordon
West's
232
page
Technician Class, NEW NO-CODE,
license preparation book is carried
at HRO and Radio Shack dealers for
$10. The Ameco books, Novice &Tech
('78.01='27.01+'28.01) for the same
total price, are EXCELLENT.
Prospective amateurs should be
encouraged. to purchase these book(s)
immediately and start working on the
multiple choice
questions and
answers. Mark the questions that
you are having problems with and we
will try to help you with those you
don't understand. Come early to our
meetings and see if you can get some
of your more difficult questions
answered before the meeeting starts.

LAST CLUB MEETING
Art Goddard,
W6XD.
from
Rockwell International
spoke on
Extraterrestrial
Intelligence.
Everyone enjoyed Art's audio-visual
displays and how hams can help in
the search for those little voices
out in space.
Attendance was 120 with 94
members and 26 guests.
Art-KB6YHZ. Larry-AB6LY and
Kay. again supervised the drink and
goodie table. Members bringing in
goodies were Larry-AB6LY & Kay,
Barbara-KD6ECD, James-N8NHY. Pau1
N6ISC. Bi1l-KM6PY, and Bob-KC6VDX.
The goodies were great and you were
rewarded with "1" participation
ticket each (not per cookie)!

PRESIDENTIAL ORM
WA6YOO 2435 Our Country Rd
Escondido, 92029, 743-4212
First of all, let me thank all

members of the ,','
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for
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the privilege of serving as your
president for this past year. I have
been most fortunate to have the
outstanding assistance of our Board
of Directors, Committee Chairman.
and the host of volunteers who
chipped in to make things run well.
A special thanks to stan. W9FQN for
his years as your president and for
producing what must rank as one of
the best club newsletters in the
nation.
As usual, Dennis, N6KI. put on
a great Pizza Bash to celebrate our
winning Field Day in the SA class
and taking the SANDARC trophy. Go
Dennis! For those of you eligible
who stayed home, you missed a great
feast!
Thanks to Larry. AB6LY, and his
lovely wife Kay, for getting up at
O-DARK-THIRTY, to set up the club
booth at the Oceanside Swap Meet.
There were fewer sellers than in
October and we believe the number of
buyers was down also. Swap meets are
like the question. "which came
first, the chicken or the egg?" To
attract sellers you need buyers, and
to attract buyers you need sellers.
There were some really great
bargains, e.g. a Yaesu FT-767 GX
with 2 Mtr module and a Yaesu FT-763
with all modules at prices well
below market. One of the sellers had
a gazillion bins of electronic parts
at great prices. The rest of the
swap meet 1s loaded with everything
under the sun so it's a great place
to do your Christmas shopping. Try
to make it in December.
Our partnership with Challenger
Junior High School is g01ng well.
See Frank's,
KI6YG.
comments
elsewhere. Thanks to all who are
participating.
We need
more
volunteers to help these young
people.
73. Harry Hodges, WA6YOO'

f;J

BOARD of 0 IRE C TOR S
PRESENT at board meeting 
Pres Harry Hodges. WA6YOO
VP
Art Mc Bride. KC6UQH
Sec
Nash Williams. W6HCD
Treas: Benton Caldwell.KK6LX
RTech: John Kuivinen, WB6IQS
SCOPE: Stan Rohrer, W9FQN
Pg. 2

MbrShp:
Consti:
Others:

also present club to a 1800 RPM 5kw generator
Ralph Powell, KC6WAN
that Osborne Koehlert-WA6AJO had
Jack Hanthorn, KI6JM
stored away •• now if we only had a
KB6MCU, N6ZUC, WH6CH
motor to drive it.
Possibly
& W66IC
something that could be converted to
Club members are invited to propane. Besides generating 110VAC
attend these meetings to observe the it has a 35 volt winding at 20A. Joe
Board of directors in action •. or has a lot of pictures of Field Days
non-action •• es
(and) get an past showing their sites and lKW
activity pt for attending! Harry's transmitters. Hope to see some of
them in February when we celebrate
brownies were especially tasteee.
DISCUSSED:
programs; equip our 57th anniversary.
$1323. GenFund $4471, PrePd $2,414;
dues problems last three months of
"""""""""""""",
club year; repeaters; PARC "business
- E L E C T ION S 
card" size card; work parties: 5-6kw
"""""""""""""",
generator donation; 2m pre-amp for
The following club members
146.73 shown by KC6UQH: Autopatch
were nominated for office at the
Link receiver for W66IC 224.54
November
meeting
and the
repeater shown by KB6MCU; & solar
election will be at the December
pannels.
meeting. There were no other
APPROVED:
WB6HMY generator
nominations from the floor:
Pres. -~, Harry Hodges
moved to Rpt site; RTTY repeater
VP
- KC6UQH, Art McBride
application; c1arification- Bill
KB6MCU in charge of License Class
Sec. -~. Mike Garrison
and consultant on Swapmeet and
Treas.- KK6LX.Benton Caldwell
Larry-AB6LY Swapmeet chairman; new
Directors (2):
stationary; PARC 73 postoffice box _
WI6B, Ron Wilhelmy
keys to KC6WAN & KI6JM: more PARC
~,Tim
Low
folders:
new insurance w/$SOO.
deductible; etc.
- E 0 ITO R 
Stan-W9FQN 30311 Circle R Ln
Please contact one of the above
attendees for more information on
Valley Center. CA 92082-4806
the meeting.
(619)749-0276,ll:30am/9:45pm
There are many GUO THINGS going
NEWSLETTER HELPERS
for Nov. 1992 SCOPE
on 1n the club and with club
W60LQ, John Tentor, billing
members. Pse feed this information
W6TFB. Lloyd Hunt, folding
to
ur
editor
for possible
KI6JM, Jack Hanthorn.folding
publication even if there is only a
QTH and refreshments
little club connection. A post card
KC6WAN.Ralph Powell.printlng
or a note handed to me at meetings
of labels. Giant Computer
should do it. I cannot promise that
WA6YOO.Harry Hodges. staples
it will be printed immediately •• but
N6TCB. Jerry Carter. sorting
it will probably be used sometime in
KB6YHZ. Art Nye, folding
the near future on a ·space
KB6YHY, Anita Nye. labels
available- basis.
W9FQN. Stan Rohrer. Editor.
Do you want to thank some club
member for helping you or do you
SCOPE printing, P.O. Forms
Without these people 1ffe would know something of interest about a
be difficult, THANKS! If you live in club member? Send it to your editor.
Vista or near. we could use some Here is your chance to be an AMATEUR
extra help for an hour or so at 1pm. HAM reporter! -SKCall 598-0420 Tues 23rd @ 12pm. This
The SCOPE has a column called
equals 1 activity point and a lot of "Work Parties" and one can see that
laughs.
Art-KC6UQH took the 147.075 repeater
up to the hill and installed it in
RECOGNITION
the club's bunker. Unfortunately,
Joe-W6HLB for directing the

EXEC MTG THUR. DEC 10th, 1900Hr, WA6YOO QTH
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Join!
Palomar Amateur Radio Club Enlistment I Re-enlistment Application
CLASS OF LICENCE

AMATEURCAU

N T
ARRlMEMBER

No

Yes

T+

G

E

A

DATE FIRST LICENCED

lAST NAME

OLD CALLS

FIASTNAME

DATE OF BIRTH

STREET ADDRESS

RACES

Yes

No

ARES

Yes

No

CITY & STATE

RED FlAG

Yes

No

ZIPCDDE

BLOOD DONOR

HOME PHONE If

WORK OR OTHER PHONE If

THOS. BROS, MAP LOCATION.

INTERESTS

LICENCE EXPIRES

PARC fAMILYMEMBERS

BLOOOTVPE

Mail this form with your check to
PARC, P.O. Box 73, Vista, Ca
92085-0073 or hand to Ral ph,
KC6WAN at club meetings. We
prefer checks to cash, it's safer and
you have a record.
Dues (including Scope) are $12 a
year plus $9 for each additional
family member at the same address.
Consider paying for two or three
years at a time to reduce the work
for the membership chairman.
Call, name and complete address
are required. Telephone number is
requested but may be unlisted in
roster if preferred. Other informa
tion may be omitted if you feel
uncomfortable providing it to the
club.

Comments:---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - . - -.. -----~-----
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"LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD"
ALL MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK NOW!
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Open:
10a.m.• 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

__

560-4900
or toll free 1-800-854-6046
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its not as easy or simple as it
sounds. Art had to retune the
cavities. repair the local mic
circuit, remount the IDer on a card
rack. make measurement of power
output, install a PARC surplus 2716
IDer chip that W9FQN had for a
beacon project (W6NWG/B MT. PALOMAR
which will be changed to W6NWG/R
sometime soon) until the ordered
replacement comes in, adjust the
control board, and install the new
crystals in their ovens. Art put in
more time on the repeater in his
garage than he did on the Sunday
that he installed the repeater in
the bunker.
Art also spent many hours
checking the isolation between the
147.13 antenna and the 147.075
antenna (>55db) where unwanted
mixing could occur. Data was also
taken measuring desense of the
147.13 repeater
under various
conditions and it was determined
that no or little desense was
observed. -SKIn a few months we will
probably announce that Mike-KC6KCQ
will have installed a new 146.73
repeater for the old 146.73 machine
which will sound quite easy •• but
again. this is just the tip of the
iceberg. Countless hours will have
gone into the construction of this
new repeater by Mike (his 2nd one)
and he will have consulted with
John-WB6IQS and Jerry-WB6FMT many
times over how the repeater is being
put together.
John
is always
scrounging up parts for our projects
and Jerry takes care of the
autopatch
connections
and
interfaces. -SKIt is hard for many of our
newer members to realize that trips
to the mountain take a lot of
preparation before working at the
site and that installing a repeater
is the least of our problems.
Erik-KA6UAI in the past few
months has traveled almost 700 miles
working on the 147.130 repeater
along with his technician. ~
WB6ZJC. who has worked many weekends
on-Erik's repeater on his workbench.
THANKS TO ERIK and JOHN FOR ALL OF
THEIR EFFORTS. -SK
Pg. 4

MANY THANKS TO JOHN-WB6IQS.
W6NWG TrustT: Ron W. WI6B
JERRY-WB6FMT.
MIKE-KC6KCQ, ART ~
146.05. 146.73, 147.075 ~
KC6UQH. and PAUL-KB5MU for the hours '"
430.05, 449.425f J
of preparation that are made ·off" ~ 147.130 T.T.: Erik T. KA6UAI
site so that we can work ·on" site.
146.175 T.T.: Art R. WA6IPD
-SKEt AUTOPATCHES: JerryH. WB6FMT !!
We are also fortunate that we •• SITE OPS : Stan R. W9FQN
have new blood coming up to help
Erik's
147.13
transistor
with club projects: LARRY-AB6LY failure is the only failure we have
(SIMPLEX REPEATER) and TIM-KC6ZUC had on the 2-meter repeaters during
(PACKET PROJECTS).
the past year. All 2-meter repeaters
Larry has spent many hours check clean before their signals
connecting up an old Heathkit leave the bunker. It is true that we
transceiver to a simplex audio- have had some antenna problems this
repeat black box which will allow us past summer but they are slowly
to put up a portable or emergency being cleaned up.
The 449.425 repeater had a few
repeater in areas that our normal
repeaters do not COver. This simplex bugs in the beginning but now seems
repeater will repeat 16 seconds of to be working quite well although a
voice ..and longer if we add some "bug" shows up when it is running
extra chips to it. As some of you high power. Most of the problems we
probably remember, Larry used to run have been finding lately are
a radio repair shop in Oceanside connected with poor connections at
before the Gulf War made a mess of the coax connectors: l)poor solder
his business. He is now back 1n the connections and/or 2)poor taping
radio repair business and has with water seeping into the coax.
already repaired several 2-meter These are all death to a good
rigs for club members.
repeater.
Tim is checking out the old
The ~ repeater has been
PALOMAR W6NWG-l packet that served suffering from
some "desense"
us so well for years on 145.050 so problems from what appears to be a
that it can also be used in wondering signal up on Palomar
emergency situations and as a range Mountain which sweeps acrOss our
extender. Tim is also working on a input. Victor-KI6JM 1s looking into
packet control system for the the problem for us.
We would appreciate it if after
mountain site that can "read"
information
from
the
site: making contact on 146.730 or 147.130
temperature. wind speed. frequency.
if you would from time to time MOVE
battery voltages. direction of YOUR QSO OVER TO 147.075+ to check
its operation and coverage.
Its
transmitting stations, etc. -SKIf you have some technical area antenna is now in the lowest
of expertise and would like to help position on the PARC tower and was
with a club project, please contact the antenna used by the 146.73
W9FQN or WB6IQS.
repeater during the last week of
THANKS TO OUR TECHNICAL STAFF October. Members are reminded that
for their many hours of hard labor.
presently there is no autopatch on
We appreCiate
your
extensive 147.075 and this repeater requires a
knowledge and the many hours of work PL of 107.2Hz. The first 10 on the
that you put in on club projects. machine was W6NWG/B MT. PALOMAR (it
Where can $12 get you access to so was a "beacon" chip that W9FQN had
much communications ability?
for a future project).
There is another repeater
MERRY CHRISTMAS
(private) on the 147.075 frequency
from the LA area and there is really
!.!lS!...!.
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
nothing that we can do about it
other than to recommend that those
REPEATERS etc.
of you with newer transceivers
TECHNICAL Ch: John K. WB6IQS
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REGISTERED
U.S. PATEl'\7 ATTORt"'EY
723-0620
Loyal M. Hanson - W9WV
Fallbrook. California

System..

Two Meter Vagi
Great for Packet
Radio or FM

PK.103
, .Single Paddle
Key S18.15

I

H-ptane beamWldth 60 deg
Bandwidth 144.5-147.5 MHz
SWR < 1.7 at Band Edge
Impedance SO ohm
Silver Plated Teflon 50-239
Maximum Power 500 Watts
Chemfilm Treatment On Brackets
Balanced MatchIng System
Two Part RTV Potting
Black Delrln Inlulator5
~.,"~

AUTO FIRE
LIFE COMMERCIAL
HEALTH

(619) 466·9770
8911 La Mesa Blvd .. Suite 103
La Mesa. CA 91941

~

Machined brass by Kent of
England. Assembled by Palomar
in California. Rotary ball bear·
ings. Smooth, effortless action.
The greatest improvement in
keys in 20 years.
PK-44 ~"_ _ _

FARMERS INSURA:\CE GROUP
OF CO~1PA:\IES

Agenl

PK·105
Hand Key
S18.95

...

1~.•,~ ',' .:"~~ .:' '.,~,!,
~

'.

=~5 fi ~rj'~5J

Iambic keying with dot and dash
memories. Monitor speaker. Ful
ly adjustable speed, volume,
weight. and pitch. Keys any rig
old or new.
PK·50
Me••age
Memory
Kayer
$189.95
New! Easy to learn and easy to
use. Four memories. Monitor
with variable pitch and volume.
Contest serial numbering.
pause, etc. THE contest keyer.
Add $4 shipping. Tax in Calif.

--

•1110'

-

O. .J.1O

(619) 748..2286
Gene Swiech, WB9COY
If vour antenna
svstem looks like
- this and vou
want it repaired.
replaced or enm
removed. please
call for a fi'ee
estimate!
Radio systems
installation.
repair and
removal. and
intelierance
resolution.

Representative

~~esid'entia£

Loreen H.Wilhelmy, CTC

Lie. # 556187

Senior Travel Consultant
N6RAO

(619) 749-2699

Edward Ross. N6GZI
542-1405

pecialties
SCOPE-DEC'92

IndUstrial
Commercial

FULL SERVICE TRAVEL
2588 EI Camino Real. Suite I:
Carlsood. CalifornIa 92008
(619) 729-6702 Fax (619) 729·3101
(800) 669·9501 (619) 756·2388
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Joseph Contogenis
P.o. '.Bo~ 1560
'J}affeq Center
CQ-92082
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should turn on your 107.2Hz "decode"
switch so that you will not hear it
on the frequency. The signal will
still be there •• you just won't hear
it. Our 147.075 frequency on Palomar
Mountain is much stronger than the
other 147.075 signal coming into
SDCo so you probably will not hear
it while our transmitter is on the
air except during special weather
patterns which cause ducting. In SO
we hear their repeater S-2 to S-8
while their users might hear us S-1
to 2. The other repeaters on 147.075
are not using a 107.2 PL on their
input so your PL signals will not
key them up but could cause
interference if you are running lots
of power so keep your power under 5
watts if possible. Fortunately. the
other 147.075 machines are not on
the air much except for commute
hours.
Erik's 147.130 repeater does
not have a PL on its output but it
does try to pass YOUR PL through the
repeater which sort of allows us to
say that it does have a PL on its
output •• but its that same old
story, "garbage in - garbage out
and his repeater many times does not
·pass through q
the
PL with
sufficient amplitude to activate
many members PL decode function. The
newer transceivers all have PL
ENCODE-DECODE so please use it.
If you hear a
hum in the
background of the W6NWG repeaters,
the KA6UAI repeater. or the WA6IPD
repeater, you are probably hearing
the 107.2Hz PL tone that we are
putting on their carriers so you
don't have to listen to other
repeaters on the frequency.
You should have 146.175+,
146.73-. 147.075+, and 147.13+
programmed into ADJACENT MEMORIES on
your transceiver so that you can
easily check activity on each of our
repeaters.
It has been suggested by some
members that you refer to 147.075 as
the "MIDDLE ONE or MID ONE", 146.73
as the "DOWN ONE" and 147.13 as the
.~M
which fits in nicely with
our previous designations •• and the
NEXT ONE could be the "OTHER ONE"
unless SOMEONE can come up with
Pg. 6

ANOTHER ONE.
It is possible that amateurs in
the San Diego area using the
Catalina repeater (147.090) with
poorer receivers might experience
some difficulty when 147.075 is on
the air since there would only be
15kc difference between them and
some receivers that are not very
selective (input/IF) could pick up
both repeaters at the same time.
This would not be called INTERMOD
but is due to THEIR receiver being
BROAD (not selective). Another
possible receiver problem would be
at 147.060 (147.075-.015). DO NOT
ENGAGE IN LONG CONVERSATIONS WITH
AMATEURS WHO HAVE A PROBLEM WITH
.075. Get the facts concerning THEIR
interference problems, be polite.
and get their name, phone number,
and call letters to W9FQN. THEN GET
OFF THE REPEATER if it appears they
want to argue. New repeaters many
times attract people out of the
woodwork who want attention. ~
DO NOT FEED THE ANIMALS!
If your receiver is broad and
is easily overloaded. you can try
shielding your antenna from Palomar
Mountain or if you have a beam,
point it so that your Signal from
the 147.075 repeater is weak (nulled
out). Then tune to the other
repeater to see if the problem has
gone away. The 147.075 repeater has
been checked and it IS CLEAN of
unwanted radiation so we would
expect anyone trying to work a
repeater plus or minus 15kc from
147.075 with a broad receiver front
end would experience problems. At
the W9FQN QTH I can "see" 147.075
and 147.090 with my hand held
running.1 and 1 watt respectively
into a rubber duckie •• and I
experience no overload problems with
my base rig or with my HT even
though I probably have one of the
best shots at Palomar Mountain of
any club member. (Alincos in both
cases-Ed)
We . are request ing that you
COMPARE THE SIGNAL STRENGTHS of each
of the our repeaters IN MARGINAL
AREAS and report them to W9FQN:
146.730(-}, 147.075(+), 147.130(-).
and 449.425(-}. When taking readings

in mobiles you will probably need to
pull off the road to take your
readings. Then move your car several
feet to take readings again. Average
your readings. If you can't give us
precise readings, at least let us
know which repeaters you think are
doing the best in bad areas. By
compairing the repeaters we can see
which one(s) need more work. -SKThe club is looking for someone
that can read a 2716 chip and/or
burn a short new call sign program
into it. -SK~

AUTO PATCHES
de W9 F Q N
New PARC members should
request an AUTOPATCH INFORMATION
~ describing the codes used and
areas covered for the patches by
sending a SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE (SASE)
to W9FQN (see
Editor) along with your PHONE NUMBER
& CITY or contact him at the next
club meeting. The present access
codes for all repeaters and areas
served are listed on your address
label ••• but you will probably need
the info sheet to know how to use
the repeater codes. -SKAutopatch
connections
are
active on 146.175(+), 146.73(-),
147.130(+}, and 449.425(-}. There is
no
autopatch
connection
on
147.075{+} at present but we intend
to add a connection to the repeater
early next year along with a
"repeater" busy signal. -SKAutopatch users are reminded
that if you send the access code and
do not get a dial tone (possibly you
had a weak signal and not all three
digits were received/decoded) that
you need to issue a -I" to clear the
computer for a re-try. If you don't,
your second code will add in with
the first code digits received and
fill in the "missing" digits giving
you an unacceptable access code or
telephone number. ALWAYS - ALWAYS
clear the computer with a "I" when
you have ANY problem ••and try
again. -SKWe have noted two cases of ar
autopatch being "dumped" during a
conversation and in one case it
appears that the DTMF tone detector
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chip was activated by the voice with some of th e coax used with the
signal giving a false .," which shut 146.73 repeater. -SK
down the patch. This could easily be
(11-01)John-WB6IQS worked on
eliminated by requiring a longer "'" the battery distribution system
(add a capacitor) or a 2-digit while Stan-W9FQN completed water
shutdown code which a voice could proofing the new building: caulking,
not activate. A single "I" might flashing around the wooded areas
require that you hold the HI" button (that sounds interesting), etc. John
a little longer than normal. If this ·looked at the 449.425 repeater and
"falsing H is a problem. please let adjusted its power so that the
us know about it.
"strange" oscillation is gone. Stan
The three autopatch centers in painted the roof with flexible roof
VSTA. MMSA. and LMSA were connected paint and constructed an equipment
to battery backup systems several
table for the new building. As soon
months ago and are fully functional as we get electricity in the
during power outages. The autopatch building and battery power we will
distribution system on Palomar be able to remove four repeaters
Mountain has now been connected to from the bunker relieving some of
batteries for complete emergency the congestions 1n that building. It
operation. -SK
was a beautiful Fall day on Palomar
Mountain. -SK
- W0 R K PAR TIE S 
(11-01)
Erik-KA6UAI
and
(10-25)Mike-KC6KCQ connected the anonymous friend replaced the KA6UAI
3300 AHr emergency battery system to repeater on 147.13 after being off
the 449.425 repeater. Art-KC6KCQ the mountain for a week.
Power
turned a pulse generator and a output has been greatly increased
oscilliscope into a TOR (Time Domain after finding a bad transistor in
Reflectometer) to look at some of the final power amplifier stage. (It
our problem coax.
He also took again stopped working again 11-02 in
Erik's repeater to Escondido after the afternoon.)
he found that it was only running
(11-7) Erik found that the
several watts out. Erik picked up power supply circuit breaker had
his repeater that evening to work on tripped and after resetting and
it.
reducing power the 147.13 repeater
and
Stan-W9FQN was back on the air. -SK
painted the roof of the freezer with
(11-0S)Art-KC6UQH and ~
a special vinyl paint which is used WB6IQS connected up the 147.075(-)
for the tops of trailers ($60/5gal).
(PL107.2) repeater to its new
They also painted the top of the antenna and checked it for proper
motor shed. Stan finished painting operation. Everything seemed normal
all of the outside plywood a light at the time of installation. John,
green and returned home later 1n the in his spare time, intal1ed a new
day to paint the top of the Taco control transceiver.
Wagon which has several slow leaks
Stan-W9FQN re-inforced the new
in the roof which were observed Freezer building table, painted the
during last winter's rains.
table, and painted the generator
Stan replaced a coax jumper at shed.
60' which had water in it (control
Joe-N6YMD and Stan re-inforced
antenna) and also helped Art string the Freezer building and made it
a new heliax run to the new 2m waterproof for the coming winter
collinear which is to be used with although there are several more
the 147.075 repeater. The 146.73 things that can be done to the
repeater was connected to this new building before the rain and snow.
antenna for test purposes (lowest Joe worked on the coax and heliax
position on the tower) and we junction box fixing it so it could
immediately received reports of be locked from the outside of the
increased Signal strength which bunker. He also worked on the new
probably means that we have problems emergency
tower
45'
crankup
SCOPE-DEC'92

installation so that we will be able
to put up emergency antennas during
the winter and not have to climb the
SO' tower. There has also been some
talk of putting a 10m transceiver
back on the air from the repeater
site. -SK
(11-15) A busy but rewarding
day at the repeater site:
Dave-KC6YSO painted parts of
the new building (freezer) and
assisted the tower climbers.
Victor-KI6IM helped cement in
the eye bolts for the bunker coax
(heliax) junction box so that it
would be secure from vandals. He
also turned out to be an excellent
climber and worked in the afternoon
as "high man" on the tower climbing
team:
1)removing the 11.9db 450
antenna which has problems. 2)re
taping all connector junctions, and
3)sorting out "live" and "dead"
heliax runs. He also moved the
146.73 repeater from the corner
reflector up to the newer right hand
4-bay at the top of the tower which
Erik-KA6UAI abandoned several months
ago in favor of the old (bought used
in 1973) 4-bay on the left side of
the tower.
KC6UQH-Art installed the new
pre-amp he constructed (no kit) in
the 146.73 repeater, installed the
new IDer chip in the 147.075
repeater, checked PL tone levels in
.075, and demonstrated to us all how
heliax connectors need to be put on
heliax. Art forced us to remove the
heliax runs to the tower that were
not working and through his efforts
we ended up with all antennas and
heliax runs being used on their
proper repeaters.
He repaired
several heliax runs and we ended up
with two
spare 8.1db corner
reflectors with heliax runs for
emergency use during the winter. It
looks as if we are in great shape
for the winter.
John-WB6IQS. as usual. had his
fingers in everything: cementing.
helping with the new preamp.
providing tools and test equipment.
testing old batteries. and assisting
with the testing of heliax runs.
Stan-W9FQN arrived an hour
early to: tar the top of the new
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building and generator shed. install
floor molding. paint inside the
freezer. remove a stump everyone
keeps falling over. and put .~
Joe~B6HMY·s·
1.250 watt generator
inside of the main 3.200AHr battery
shed to be used to charge batteries
during long power outages. In the
afternoon Stan worked on the tower
with Jerry.
This work party finished up all
of the main projects that had to be
done before the cold weather sets
in. It is very d1fficult. 1f not
impossible, to work on the tower
during cold weather. We still have
the following projects at the
repeater site that need to be done
sometime: l)put AC in the freezer,
2)move four repeaters to the
freezer. 3)install an RTTY repeater.
4)install the new fold-over crank-up
emergency 40' tower. and 5)cut out
the top of a tree in front of the
80' tower •• but as John always says.
·you are never done working at the
repeater site." -SKRepeaters and their associated
equipment take a lot of time and
effort. If you are a user of the
repeaters. ARE YOU DOING YOUR SHARE
IN HELPING WITH THEIR OPERATION? You
can help in their operation by
l)running and/or checking into NETS.
2)SCROUNGING up equipment for the
site. and/or 3)attending WORKPARTIES
at the repeater site.

""""""""""""""
C HAL LEN G E R JrHS

""""""""""""""
Frank Forrester, KI6YG
Sci. and Tech. Teacher
(619) 586-7001 Ex 250
Challenger Jr. HS. ARC would like to
thank the following hams for their
support of our program. Gordon,
~.
for his donation of QST
magazines; Arthur. K6LNJ, for his
donation of radio parts; Kel. KG6LD,
for a vert ica 1 antenna; Harry.
WA6YOO. for two straight keys with
oscillators; Marvin. N6KVO, for his
donation of a Drake transceiver,
short wave receiver, and vertical
antenna (these items will be loaned
to help another junior high school
get started). and Hull Electronics.

-
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for the donation of a BayPac TNC.
each:
Erwin K6Z00 727-6489 San
The following hams dropped by Marcos.
the school and spent some time with
(10-26)New CUSHCRAFT A3S tri
our students this month: Rod, KM6SN, bander beam w/I-743 add-on for
demonstrated his homebrew receiver 7/10MHz $300, SWAN 1200Z linear amp ~
and helped students with their 8950 tubes tunable 10-8Om $265;
QSO's; Bruce, WA6DNT, discussed ARES CUSHCRAFT 10-4CD 10m mono-beam w/15m
and RACES; Pat. WA6MHZ. Vuong,
used $80*, ALLIANCE HD-73 Rotor &
KB6RCT.
and
Joel,
KC6ZRZ, Control $75*; TRI-EX 40' crankup twr
demonstrated packet radio;
Jim, w/base $100; AUDIOVOX 6A pwr supply
KA6YWB, a SCience teacher from $30 (* must take off tower): Tom
Patrick Henry HS checked out our N6LEZ 724 7542 VISTA.
program, and Roger, N6UUW who comes
(10-22)3ea Kenwood PB21 nicad
every Wednesday to help students battery packs $12ea; Kenwood battery
build remote control airplanes.
charger for Trio Kenwood xcvr $5:
Twenty students are studying Bernice N6WQR 433 0711 Oceanside.
for their first ham license.
I
expect all will pass their No-code
HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS
Tech exam in December.
All sorts electronic parts,
We now need a 2m rig for the
some Frankenstein and some
TNC. If you can help, let us know
state of the art(-->92).Misc
goodies ••ALL MUST GO GO GO!
and if you would like to spend some
time with our students teaching them
Ask for NICK, lOam to 3pm,
about radio or helping with a Q S } ' call 967-7225 to see if open
give us a call. 73, Frank-KI6YG
305 WISCONSIN AVE
,
OCEANSIDE. CA
~

""""""""""""""

~

FIE L D DAY
e!!!
The 1992 PIZZA PARTY for the
victorious Field Day Crew was held
November
15th
(Sunday)
at
Godfather's Pizza in Rancho Penas
quitos) and a good time was had by
all.
Dennis-N6KI pOinted out that
PARC scored the 2nd highest in the
1992 FD in terms of the total
contacts made. BIFF BAM WOW! Batman
strikes again.
Also Paul-KB5MU noted that his
PARC satellite Field Day station
took number ONE in the AMSAT part of
the Field Day competition. Very
impressive!
~
Wait till next yearl
~

Il JI

FORESAIL

~

Phone or send ads to Editor's
QTH, W9FQN, (see Editor) llda B4
next mtg with ur NAME, CAlL. Ph I, &
CITY. Ads in this section R FREE to
club members.
Commercial ads are
$40/page to $5 for business card
size per month or 25c/line.
(ll-l8)Sinc1air
Digital
multimeter, Heathkit 3" Single-trace
O'scope, 32v92A variable pwr supply,
Heathkit digital electronics study
course, Heathkit VTVM all at $5

""""""""""""""

(10-20)(~)
1993 Callbooks:
North American, $24.95; Internation
al, $24.95. Both $48.95. 1993 ARRL ~
HANDBOOK (retail $25), $22.95. ARRL
ANTENNA BOOK, $18.95. Postpaid. Add
7.5S tax. Duane Heise, AA6EE, 16832
Whirlwind, Ramona, CA 92065. (Call
book retail $29.95). Ph 789-3674.
(l0-20)Wilson DB43 4el 15m on
boom with 3el 10m Yagi $120 (U help
remove from my tower): Duane AA6EE
789-3674 Ramona.
C1 0-8) RG-8,
new, 500' 20
cents/ft:
Jim KA60LZ 434 1391
Carlsbad.
(9-14) Henry linear amp 3K-A
80-lOm
w/3-500Z
heavy
duty
(military) $850: Krist 941 3555
Vista.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IF U SOLD OR BOUGHT AN ITEM,
LET UR ED KNOW SO HE CAN
REMOVE THAT PART OF THE AD.
PLEASE, ONLY CURRENT ADSI
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(7-10) GEMINI lOx dot-matrix
printer, Cardco Plus G interface,
extra color ribbons $95: Joe N6RVl
433 6885.
TUBES for sale •• all kinds
•• a11 sizes •• part of PARC tube
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yard:
Dave
Encinftas.

WA6HQM

753-2605

WANTED
PARC WANTED LIST:
l)Cargo container for repeater site.
2)Camper to fit light duty trucks.
This would be used for Field Day and
Emergencies so it needs to be high
enough for a table with several
people sitting at the table.
(11-19)World Radio magazine for
Oct. & Nov. '92: Duane AA6EE 789
3674 Ramona.
(11-6) PARC is looking for a
download of PT80.CMD, binary, 21760
bytes, packet-radio terminal program
from CompuServe's HamNet library 9.
Also we are looking for a copy of
ARES/Data, version 1.2 which is an
emergency service data base for IBM
PCs: Stan W9FQN 749 0276.
(10-16) Packet Node Controller
for RS-232: Nash W6HCD 728 3574
Bonsall.

Radio and
Test Equipment
Repair
All Makes
Reasonable Rates

LIII ND6W
de IILar
(619) 437-8351
(9-15) Need manual. schematic.
andlor service manual for REALISTIC
(Radio Shack) DX-150 shortwave
receiver: Jerry WB6FMT 758-4388
Vista •
(9-10)
Need
manual
for
CHANALIST test set; S/W & info on
Lanier Mod LTE-3 computer:
Bob
KC6QMR 480 9108 Escondido.
(8-12) Need manual or to make
SCOPE-DEC '92

RENEWED: KD6FKP{3yr) WB6LEH(3)
N6ELW(2) N6TEP KA6UAI AC6V N6VZN
WV6Z N6GZI
A SPECIAL THANKS to all those
who renewed for more than one year
allowing me more time for several
important projects.
A SPECIAL WELCOME TO NEW
MEMBERS:
KD60DK{3yr) SBOBMY-Kar1
S WA P
M E E T SIN E T S
KA3ZYP-Don
WA5BNH-Leon KA51LG-Miguel
OCEANSIDE: This fs a new swap
meet on the 2nd Saturday of the KB6CPZ-Frank KC6CZO-Mark KB6DEM-Judy
month at the Oceanside Drive-In on KD6GNA-Gerry N6HV-Bob KD6HVO-Mike
Rd 76 (3480 Mission Ave.) between I KD6KXH-Dick KD6MSQ-Stan KD6NMH-Gary
S and El Camino Real. Talk-in KD6NUW-Leo KD6NXA-Don KD60DL-Thang
146.730. Buyers SOc and sellers $13. KD60DQ-Don W6PFE-Ben KC6QHP-Tony
If you are sellfng only a few items. KM6WF -Gay1e
ASSOCIATE: Paul Petr1; Craig
you mfght want to double up with
Baumann; Bud Stanfill; Patrick
others to reduce your individual
sellers cost. Be sure to not get McDonal d.
CHANGES: Doug Briggs received
caught in the right hand lane. Ham,
lectronfcs &Computers are the SHORT KD6LQY; W6LWM to WZ3P;
New members joining late in the
line fn the left hand lane. Keep to
the left and drive back to where month will be included in next
month's SCOPE •• or the next. And if
Larry-AB6LY has the PARC booth.
The gang gathers for breakfast we mfssed your name but you received
a SCOPE with the proper date on the
at Allies. Talk-1n on 146.730.
mailing label. consider yourself a
member in good standing ••• and
Larry-AB6LY and wife, Kay, set accept our apology for omitting your
up the PARC booth with banners and name in the newsletter.
signs and manned it during the
~:
PARC name badges are
Contact John-W60LQ at
morning hours. Thanks for a job well $lea
done and we hope that fn the future meetings or 672-3891 SD. The
we will get more help for Larry and following badges are ready for
Kay at the swap meet so they don't pickup at the next club meeting:
have to be on duty all of the time. WBOBMY K3DLC KD6EUP W6HTT KD6KHS
You get one activity point for KD6KXH KM6LF KD6LRA KD6LUO K6LYL
helping •• not just showing up as WA6MYC WB6PKK N9PVF N6RGZ N6RMM
KC6TAY WB6THH KC6TLW N4TZK KC6UGQ
your editor did.
KC6YVT KU1Y KD6YY KM6ZH KA3ZYP
Hurry! John might sell them to
- ME M B E R S HIP
someone else! We would hate to see
Ralph-KC6WAN Vista 727-7415
The club is also selling PARC someone else wearing YOUR badge.
Displayed in the PARC repeater
blue hats with the PARC logo on it
for $5 and we are selling the bunker on Palomar Mountain 1s a
commerative Scent stamp pins for $5. plastic holder with the gSL cards of
If any of
See me at meetings. Sorry. but we departed members (SK).
are out of the PARC blue shirts. If our present members can supply us
there 1s enough interest, we will with QSL cards of departed members
that they might have in their QSL
make up another order.
I would like to have you check files. we would appreciate having
your label after paying your dues to them sent to W9FQN for inclusion fn
verify that your dues payment has this display. The cards we now have
been properly posted. Errors, if are:
any, are more easily fixed sooner W6BLL WD6ENK W6HAW W6HSZ K6NS W6NWG
rather than later. Most members K6ROR K6RY W6VTV KI6ZM
If you are lookfng towards the
receive their SCOPE 5-6 days before
future. send us your card and we
the next club meeting.
copy of one for the YAESU FT-470;
The FLYING SAMARITAN's (Samarftanos
Voladores) are lookfng for a used
mimeograph or copy machine whfch can
be used to
facilitate thefr
operations in Mexico: Nash W6HCD 728
3574 Bonsall.

-
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will HOLD IT until it is needed.
Remember, YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH
YOUI
- VET EST I N G 
(Rusty-AA60M 747-5872)
SANDARC
exam
registration
process is changing. Currently,
applications are handled via P.O.
box; then VEC contacts a VE team.
Now, if an applicant calls in,
he/she will get a postcard to send
to the VE team direct. The 610 form
doesn't have any way to indicate
which test elements are desired. The
postcard will have a box to mark for
this.
OCTOBER TESTING:
Kevi n-KD6FKJ
Gen -> Adv
Thomas Leslie
Nov -> Tech
Pete Powell
Element 3B
None -> Tech
Jamie Alvarado,
John Markley
Danny O'Brien,
Jose Trueba
Jeff Weatherford,
Gerald Cline
Ann O'Brien,
Emilio Speigatt1
EXAMINING TEAM: no calls given.
We had 15 candidates with 25
elements and 20 passes.
73, Rusty-AA60M, VE Team Leader

a VIC-20.
If you have a computer or a
good fist and can help with the
project. please contact AB6LY or
W9FQN. -SKAt 8:15 every TUESDAY evening
on 147.075 there will be a net for
MARA members who are associated with
the
Mercury
Amateur
Radio
Association. They are a local San
Diego group who have loaned us the
repeater that we are using on
147.075 under the condition that
they be allowed to conduct several
nets during the week and that they
have priority on the use of the
repeater during emergencies. The
repeater is operating under the
control of the Palomar Amateur Radio
Club and carries the W6NWG call. 
SK
"fhere has been some interest fn
gettfng the YOUNG PEOPLE'S net up
and running again. Please contact
KI6YS
for fnformation. -SKIf you are going to SIN, do it
with PARC since we have the most
SINs of any group around. Confession
is the 1st Wednesday of the month at
the Carlsbad Safety Center. -SKThe Palomar Amateur Radio Club
supports the following nets with its
repeaters located
on
Palomar
Mountain. We will add additional
nets if there is a demand for them
by the amateur community.

- NET S 
Larry-AB6LY has been in charge
of the very successful HAM HELP net
on Thursday evenings and has a group
of net controllers that keep the net
moving along nicely taking care of
local amateur's ham related problems
146.730 NIGHTLY ###########,
•• and some non-ham problems!
MON. 1915 RACES N.C.Sub-Net
Larry is now operat1ng another
2000 S.D1ego Co.Traffic Net
special interest net (SIN) for MORSE
(except 1st Wed. club Mtg
CODE at 7:00pm on 147.075(+) each
Net managers::N6RVO/N6TJT
evening except Saturday and Sunday. iiii.~~M~~0-N6WVP,Tu-N6RVO,we-WAIZEN
Format of the net would be similar
-W6EYP, F-N6TJT, Sa-N6NZX
to the Wednesday evening code net
Su-N6TEP
with a few changes here and there.
MON. 1915 RACES No. County
Probably higher speed code for the
MON. 2100 Microwave, N6lZW
first 30 minutes and then 30 minutes
TUE. 2100 Pkt.V01ce, KB5MU
THU. 2100 Ham Help. AB6LY
for the novices. Larry w1ll be
needfng six net controls w1th six
KK6lL, N6YMD. KC6UQH
backups. The code pract1ce can be
KC6KCQ and others
sent by hand using an osc111ator,
SUN.0830 Emerg.Serv. W9FQN
from a previously made tape, or
KB6NMK, W6HCD,N6NZX,KB6NZA
WB6HFE.N6QQF,WA6UTQ,N6QJE
automat1cally w1th a computer. At
present we have computer code
W6JSP,N6WEG.N6WEF
programs that can be used for IBM
SUN.I000SAILINS.W6QCA,AA6TR
and Radio Shack Mod IVs. Larry is
SUN.2100 ARES Plan., K60CG
presently usfng an automat1c key and
Pg. 10
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147.075 NIGHTLY Mo->Fr "'"
. 1900 Code. AB6L Y, W9FQN

[f1

TUE 2015 MARA. KE6VX, WV6Z

.

~N6NZX,KB5MU,KB6NZA,N6ZUC
o THE

R NET S #""",
MON.1930 RACES on 147.195
NIGHTLY 1:30Z Maritime Net
28.313 So.Cal. Mark-AA6TR
MonTueWed 2000 Rag Chew Net
28.370 Mike-KC6KCQ Pal.Mt
SAT.CV practice,Larry-AB6LY
9am,1st meet 146.730(7.140)
Send updates to ur editor.

Ur Ed & Board reserve the
right to print letters and
edit as needed.
COMMENTS on NG6Z letter:
CHUCK-KC6YOV •• thanks to NG6Z
•• for letter on ·Useless Words.
Expressions, Phrases, and Poor
Practices.- I would like to add the
word ·AT.· I be11eve the word "AT"
should never be used in a questions,
such as:
Where are you at?
The correct quest10n is Simply,
·Where are you?" The word. "ATM.
would be used in the answer, such
as:
I am AT the repeater site. -SK
and
ERNEST-KD6ASH •• my pet peeve is
aAB6XYZ BA6ZYX· spoken at machine
gun speed so it is all 1ncomprehen
s1ble
•• since this is often
repeater several times without any
response. apparently the called
party doesn't get 1t e1ther! -SK
- NEW S 
ESCONDIDO HOLIDAY PARADE: HT
ops R still needed. Ur chance for
commun1ty service. Sat. Dec. 12.
Call Harry-WA6YOO 743-4212.
We are sorry to report the
pass1ng of ·Sk1p-N6RTD D Manard's
w1fe dur1ng the f1rst week of
November and also Benton-KK6LX's
w1fe dur1ng the second week. Benton
1s the club treasurer and Sk1p wa:
the f1rst to operate the club's ~
G1ant Computer •• years ago.
B111-WB6YLT was in the hosp1tal
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for minor tune-up and an 011 change
during the week of November 8th. 
SIC
Car1-N6NZX and Mary-ICB6NZA are
moving from the ·country- to
Escondido where they will have
electricity and won't have those
cold trips with the Sears catalogs.
-SIC
Dan-ICD6ASG and Amy
are now
married and she is teaching in San
Antonio. Texas (Dan went with her).
Buena suerte amigos. -SIC
Betty-ICB6DGR is visiting the SO
area from November 25th to December
11th •• possib1y she will be at the
December club meeting. -SIC
DE ICARL-N6WLX: just a short
note to say hello •• 1ife in
·Hootervi11e· (6322A Clingan Rd.
Poland OH 44514) goes on and on. All
is well here. Hope all is fine
there. Well. we did it again
••NOHERO UNO and up one to 15
overall. See you all next FD or
sooner. Miss ya'll. PS, fire up and
give me a point in all the upcoming
big ones. I'll be on all bands incl.
160m. Ok? -SICMost AA cells are rated at
500mA/h and can easily be picked up
at Price Club. These cells can be
used in the 6-8 cell battery packs
for almost all HTs. If you are
interested in buying 800mA/h AA
cells for $1.50 plus shipping.
please contact W9FQN at the next
meeting to check on avai1ibi1ity and
final price. -SICHeath Company is no longer in
business (no repairs), A former
employee for Heath is in the repair
business: Greg Vance. 827 Shawnee
Road. Baroda. Michigan 49101. 616
422 1698. (de Dave-WA6HQM) (Dave
sent along a picture of a John Deer
tractor he is restoring and claims
this is why he has not been on the
air much lately -Ed) -SICIn the 21st century the big
radio makers estimate show a lower
demand for 2m units. a growth in
demand for 70cm (45DMHz). no change
for 1.200MHz. and a growth in demand
for FM 2-band models. (de N6ICI)
1994 ARRL CONVENTION (SANDARC):
Town & Country Hotel booked
•• looking at
LA's
convention
SCOPE-DEC '92

prong on the AC plug. Hey, it's
there for a reason! Don't ever clip
that little bugger off.
If you don't have 3-prong
outlets. rewire your house. OK. you
say it's not practical. At least get
one of those adapters and don't cut
off the wire , •• hopefully it's
grounded.
Another good reason is light
ning. You want to make sure if you
do get a strike. the energy has a
good path to round. Truthfully, if
. you get a direct hit. your rigs a
goner. At least the energy will have
a path to ground. rather than jum
T E C H N I CAL
ping from your rig to a water pipe
Tim Low
is a certified in your wall and starting your house
electronics technician
by the on fire. In a case of a nearby
National Association of Radio and strike however. it might just save
Telecommunications Engineers. He that shack full of gear. Remember.
holds a General Class Radiotelephone that lightning doesn't have to be a
license and Amateur Extra class direct hit. When it strikes. it sets
license. N6ZUC. He started in the up a huge electromagnetic field that
broadcasting business at the age of can. and will. induce voltages 1n
16 and has been a ful1time broadcast nearby conductors such as your
engineer for the past 11 years and antenna. feedline etc.. Even a
now makes his home in Escondido. strike a mile a way can cause a
This is the first in a series of voltage on your system. Give it a
artica1s on
various technical good way to discharge. rather than
subjects relating to your station through your body when you grab the
microphone.
operation.
Now. how do we get this perfect
--;;~;;~-;-~~~~-~;~~;~-;~;-~ ground? Well. we don't get a
-perfect- ground. but we can come
YOUR SHACIC 11
Nearly every week. at some close with a little planning and
pOint. somewhere on the bands. I'll some. (here it comes). work. A lot
hear some frustrated ham talking depends on local soil conductiv1ty.
about his grounding problems. Maybe how far to the grounding point and
it's getting a good ground plane for cosmetics. After all you do have to
his vertical. or just trying to get live there too!
First off. it is important to
the gear in his shack grounded.
That's what this series is about. make your grounding point as close
getting a good ground on your shack to the shack as possible. To get a
good bond with earth. you want to
equipment.
There are several good reasons get the resistance of this con
to get a good ground on your rig. nection as low as you can. Try to
safety being of prine consideration. keep distance short. and the conduc
It's not so common today with the tor as large as practical. Copper
new solid state rigs. but i f you pipe works best. If not. at least
still run -glow in the dark- equip use copper strap, 2 inch minimum.
ment. like a big linear etc •• you You can get strap at most electrical
need to be concerned with the possi supply houses.
To connect
the eqUipment
bility of a short to case. Believe
me. there's enough juice in there to itself, use the braid from RG-8U
seriously light up your life. coax. Again, keep it as short as
Specially if some idiot. (not you of possible. Make sure that each piece
course). clipped off the safety of equipment has its own connection
problems •• they had a light turnout
(possibly a sign of the times - hams
just don't have the money they used
to have?) ••wi11 plan on light
turnout for
SO.
Harry-WA6YOO
attended the SANDARC meeting. -SIC
BATTERY HOLDERS: to remove the
cells from your HT battery case, put
them in the freezer for an hour
until the glue freezes •• then pop
them apart. Let us know if this
works! (dropping your HT will do it
too -Ed) -SIC,~

..
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to the pipe or stap. Don't daisy
chain your ground connections. For
rack mounted equipment, don't rely
on the rack for your ground con
nect ion.
Now, for the grounding point
itself. First let's define what is
meant by "ground". It is the process
of making an electrical conection
with the earth. This involves the
insertion of some form of electrode
into the soil. The resistance of the
soil that the electrode is placed in
determines how effective that conec
tion will be. Resistance must be
minimum for efficient grounding.
What do we use for electrode?
Convention says we use a standard
copper clad 3/4 inch by 10 foot
steel rod, driven into the ground.
but does have its
This works
limitations.
If
the
soil
conduct 1vity
is
low,
(h igh
resistance), then we still don't
have a good ground. 95% of the
effectiveness of the electrode/earth
conections is determined by the soil
within a circle equal
to one
electrode
length
around
the
electrode. Continued next month.

FCC U P D ATE
Notice of Apparent Liability:
KA4URC fined $2,000 for apparent
obscene and ind~words, language
or meaning on 14300 kHz.
The FCC has
cited another
amateur for "INDECENT SPEECH" on the
20m band and fined him $2,000
violating 97.113(d)
prohibiting
transmission of indecent words and
language on Amateur Radio stations.
-SKThe FCC has released a proposed
rule change to bring Novice exams
under the VE program.
They have also proposed that
Foreign amateurs may obtain a 60-day
license by passing a 20 question VE
given test on U.S.
rules and
regulations. -SK
QUESTION:
If you have been
talking for 25 minutes, according to
the FCC how many times must you
identify and how many times does
PARC want? (Ans: 452-449 and 452
448)
SAN
FRANCISCO
The 1st
District Court of Appeal said an FCC
rule, requiring local governments to
let ham operators build aerials
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reasonably necessary (their wording,
not mine -Ed) for radio use, did not
prevent tighter restrictions in
private property deeds. (AP)
The FCC has proposed to re1
its rules for amateurs to permit
some public service communications
that are currently prohibited (PR
Docket 92-136).
Changes would give
amateurs greater flexibility in
provinding communications for public
service activities such as parades
and races, as well as for certain
personal
communications.
ARRL
recommendations are listed in QST,
March 92, page 62, and other
background information on page 9 of
the December 91 QST.
For amateur license applica
tions and modifications: FCC, 1270
Fairfield Rd., Gettysburg, PA 17325
7245.
license applications can also
be obtained from Public Affairs
officer, June Butler, FCC Field Ops
Bureau, 4542 Ruffner Suite 370, SO
CA 92111-2216. Ph 467-0549. ~

NON MEMBER: we thought that
you might like to consider
joining PARC because we have
noted your --»
interest in amateur radio
--new/changed license status
--request for information
--USing 146.730 W6NWG/R
--USing 147.075 W6NWG/R
--USing 147.130 KA6UAI/R
using 449.425 W6NWG/R
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